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British ICI and
ministers Enichem

US aid warning

after fraud claim in
dash on plan pvc Philippines poll
firrstrAov wiatopt ETMT Jl

pEteitisat’ Cabinet ministers riaah^
GP*pty®ter thd strategyand style
of the Ctmseivafive Government in
Jte; approach totoe'next geaerat
etocffiai, farther MgfrBghirng pm^y£na# in the aftermath -of the
Wtestbnuj and BL controversies.
I^e^^alker, the Energy Secre-

tary, and Mfcbagi HpyWino the
.former Defence Secretary, speak-
fag* a Young. Conservatives con-
ference inBlackpool, called tar rad1

foal changes in the Govenunenfs
approach, - while the -party chair-
man, Norman Tfebhrt, and Fcieigi
Secretary Sir GeoffreyHowe issued

:

strong calls tax loyalty to theJPcime
Minister. Page E Bftnrfal com-
natAgeM

HaW riots kill 20
At tautt 20 people were MTted and
an - estimated

.
20Q were injured in

Haiti as the downfall of
Jeandaude Duvalier led to cele-

brations that turned, into Tinting

and tooting. Page3
'

Israeli airline alert

Israel took extra security measures
andaltered civilian aixfine routes to
steer well clear, of Libyan and Syr-
ian afr spay as. hiMHgeoce pffi-

cuds wanted of posable guerrilla

actions. Libya, threatened to retal-

iate fer lsrael’s intercepSon last

weekof a civilianflightfrom Tripoli

to Damascus.

Fighting in Lebanon
^wifei' in Bwnit «mt around the
Truurnfatm . gtrrir^inJd President

Amto Gwuyrd lc^jat least seven
pdtofo dead and several wounded.

Aden leader dead
*p» tanner Resident of South Ye-

men, AbdoI^ata& lsmail, was fa-

.

tally wounded at the start<tfJast

nwn&’is Cqtift' «#P$es ctosejotoe
Tainffl-MK

.

said to have bom shat by snpportr

ere of YtetideDh A$l luaser. Mb-'.

immwwrf, wb6 v&^fcter -ousted In

the fight between- ^ri*81 ^M«nrisk
fadians. ' ’•

Basque bar attacked ;

.

Fire people, inctodmga: small girl,

were wounded when three gunmen
fired automatic weapons into a bar

in Bayonne, France/ that is fre-

epaeated by Spanish Basque exiles.

Pakistan bombing
A bomb blast stit ablaze ihe.af&ces

ofthe Ptiltfstan-UbsmBedding Com-
pany in iTuVagHi, resulting in the

dearth of a manwho jumped from a
fif&fioar wfndow and lowing an-

:

other eight people burned.

Train deaths mount .

Canadian unfixjirities. feared -the1

death ton could rise to 50 as rescue

crews probed-titedaried wreckage
of a high-speedpassenger tratothat

'

collided with a goods train in the

Rocky Mountain taothSQs west of

Fdmontnn, Alberta.

Rockets indss, tanker

fluff jrfl arid an 'fyanf-

.

an military helicopter fired -two
rockets at a Sandi-chartered Pana*
TTiawiim-flag tanfcer off Qatar, tint

missed with berth.

Violence in Punjab

merger
ENICHEM, Italian diemleals

grmip, and Britain's ICE plan
.
to

rherge-tfagr tag-making polyvinyl

chloride (FTC) operations in a deal

that would create Europe's largest

PVC producer. Page 16

EUROPEAN Monetary System: The
Msh pnnt was trading dose to the
bottom , of the EMS last week des-

pite intervention by the Irish cen-

tral hank: This included a sharp

rise ininterest rates to try to stem a
flow of funds into Al-

though weak in the EMS, the punt
has risen.againsta weak poundand

BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN MANILA AND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON
THE PHILIPPINES slid into its

deepest crisis in dpraHpa jast night
as a respected international delega-
tion openly accused the ruling party
of cheating in Friday's crucial presi-

dential election.

Senator Richard Lngar. the head
of the US delegation, warned mean-
while that America could cut eco-

nomic and military aid to Its ally if

the outcome of the election was not
demonstrably fair.

The cheating accusation, by a del-

egation representing 19 nations, fol-

lowed farther conflicting rf»im« of

victory by- President Ferdinand

Marcos, who has held power tar 20
years, and his challenger, Mrs Cor-
azon Aquino, widow of the mur-
dered opposition leader Benigao
Aquino.

It also came in the wake of simi-

lar outspoken criticisms of the elec-

tion by the Roman Catholic Church,

and a rallying call by a leftwing

grouping for militant nu«« protests

at the “massive fraud and terror-

ism” which marred the poIL

Adding to the tension woe two

contradictory vote counts, one by
the Commission on Elections

(Oaaehc) showing Mr Maroos
ahead, and a second by the National

Movement^ Free Election (Nam-
frel), an independent citizens’

watchdog, indicating a dear lead

-tar Mrs Aquino.

The developments pose a serious

problem for the US, the Philippines
closest aDy, which previously urged
a free and fair pkn-tinn „nk fears
that instability could effort its-

strategic air and naval bases in toe

'

country.

Senator - Lugar said yesterday:

"The real problem for us is that we
want to work with the President,

whoever (that) may be, of thiscoun-
try butwe want to have some assui^

ances that we are going to move to-

wards efficiency. .. or the Ameri-
can people are unlikely to make a
commitment in -terms of economic

.

wnj military assistance.”

The remarks of the powerful
chairman of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee reflect growing .

concern in the US that violence and
chaos could result if the int&vidaal

who is eventually declared the win-
ner does not dearly have a legiti-

mate mandate .

President Marcos himself, who
also gave extensive interviews on
two US television networks yester-
day, appeared to be preparing to

blame his opponent for any post-

election violence. •

Commenting an reports that Mrs
Aquino planned to lead her support-

ers in demonstrations to protest

against the outcome if he won.

President Marcos said: "Let' them
start any violence., we will let them
demonstrate, we ’ will probably

counter demonstrate. .we will abide

by the constitution." This, be point-

ed out, provides that parliament

should be the ultimate arbiter of

the validity of the vote.
'

Seeking to turn allegations of

fraud against his rival, Mr Maroos
claimed that the -opposition was re-

sponsible for any fraud in the vote
and claimed he bad evidence to

support that charge-

But Mr 'Lugar, asked whether it

was safe to say that MrsAquino did

not have the resources to influence

the' election illegally, said: “that

would certainly - be true at this

point"
Describing the election as “teeter-

ing on the hrrnk of disaster," Mr Lu-
gar issued an extraordinary public

appeal to"-Mr Marcos “to let. this

count continue -because the proce-

dure for in Wife raiinfry —
is reafly crucial to the Philippine

people and for US." ..

Last night's dramatic accusations

of cheating canto from a 44-member
delegation drawn from -19 -nations

and organised by the Democratic
and Republican Institute for Inter-

national Affairs, based in Washing-
ton. i-

The ilglyHmi agrwvl Otaj it had

found irregularities in voter regis-

tration, improperly sealed ballot

faaze$ and itetffeoive applications

Continued on Page 16

EAterial caamwiit,-Fagel4

India’s Punjab state as Sfkh extre-

mists kated -riro people; wounded a
third and set'fee to maHway. star

tan.

and toe Archbishop

ofGmtetooiy'inet briefiyin'Boanr

bay. AMfes said SEwas significant in.

symholismg the quest
,

for eventual

unity between tite Roman Catholic

and Angttean dnffehes.- ’Die pontiff,

was a 10-day visit to India;

- Dr Robert Rundewas beginning a
threejweektour.

Hljadc widow dies

Marilyn KlingfaDffer, whose whedr
ebatobound busbtmd, Leon, was

by Palestinian hijackers

aboard the- Italian cruise ship

AdtiOe Lanro in October, died in a

New York hwpHaL A'famHy mam-

her said shehad capcer.

fids.has prompted a switching cf

funds, thus creating further pres-

sure. Sterling’s attraction is further

enhanced by-increastag speculation

of curraiCy realignment after

French, elections next month. The
Belgian central bank was also ac-

tive as the Belgian franc shared
bottom place with the punt The D-
Marfr rpmufrwrf firm bnt was fitfle

changed on toe week jwlthln the
EMS.

.

: TMt^^vkbtDw^he^wocotutndaJx
on European Monetary System o-
rtumnv rntw. The apper grid, based
.on^m weakest currency In the ty»-

ten, define* rth* eresr rate*'fmm
. -which no ettneney fexcept the ton)
may mode more than 2% percent
The tower chert pine* each curren-

cy^ divergence from its “central

: Tate” against the European Curren-
cy XJnit (ECU), itself a basket ofEur ,

repeats currencies.

KUWAm Oil Mimster Sheikh AH
Khjdifa al-Sabah called on Britain

to cut its North Sea output of about
2.6in barrels a day by at least i

3&Dttt»b/d.Page8
j

SPANISH prices rose 3 per cent in
j

January after the utroductinn of

.
vahie-added tax when Spain joined

|

toe EEC, but Finance Minister Car-

.
kw Sdfchaga still eaqtocts to bold in-

Cationwithin the"A per cent target

LATIN AMERICAN foreign minis-

ters meet'in Washington this week
to (fiscuss the effect of falling cal

prices andtoe ability of countries to

' service their p-»u»rnal debts.

PRA, the. French atomic energy

commission, and defence electron-

ics groups Thomson and SAX are

..setting up a joint company to ex~ I

*pkat French technology in infra-red
,

senang.Pafe4

UK MERGERS A"d acquisitions in

U)65 were -worth £7.09bn ($fl.78bn),

30 per cent up on 1904. -

JARIHNE MATHESON, the Hong
Kong trading group, soon to an-
jpennee the dis{»sal ofIhe last of its

feet, is Kkely soon to sell its 35 per
cent bolding in Hnwgltnng TjinJ, an
mvestement which brou^rt it into

severe difftenhies. Page 18

CDMMD6 ENGINE, the US diesel

emane -producer, ‘rraortEd a dfiro
teB in profits to S50.4m' as a result

of a sudden decline in the heavy-

!

track market. Page 1?
j

INVESTMENT AB Brijer, toe ^

Swedish investment wwwpiiny,
in. :

creased Its profits by 73 per cent to

. SKr 449m ($59.ton). Profits were
boosted by n big jump in capital

gains from share sales. Page 17

\SELLCOME»the UK- international

drug company, has had its £250m
^G34%n) share sriffiec- 17 times over-
subscribed, far more than Friday’s

-anticipated figure. The fiLSm sub-

!

scribed tor a quarter of the cmnpa-
ny whs the second largest for a UK

France set to guarantee

Nigerian project loan
BY PATTI WALDMER AND PEZER BLACKBURN M LAQOS

FRANCKS., expcfft qredit. agency,..

Coface, ^peare set to'guaraptee a
loan of about FFr 2ba (S273m) to

. hdp tofinance the-amstractomofa
J500m oil refinery in Nigeria, to be
built by a FrancoJapanese consor-

tium.
.

According to a senior official of

the Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation (NNPC), the state oil

company, completion of the finan-

cial arrangements for the project is

imminent.
A derision by Coface to provide a

guarantee for the FFr 2bn French

portion of the project’s rfkhore fi-

nance is likely to promote deep con-

cern among other European export

credit agencies, especially Britain's

Export Credits Guarantee Depart-

ment (ECGD).

It will be seen as a breaking of

ranks with the other export agen-

cies, which have suspended medi-

um and longterm cover for Nigeria

hw*mw»» of the accumulation of

some S2bn in arrears on insured

short-term trade debts.

An unwritten understanding has
existed between the agencies that

no new guarantees will be extended Brifishafficiak are understood to

to Nigeria until it agreesmum ad-~ take a senws-view aftoe expected

justznent programme with the.in- actum by the Fnenifo,' who have
temational Monetary Fund (IMF), made big inroads into the Nigerian

Such a deal would parefiteWto’ market “ rece^t y68^ its

for the rescheduling of tfap insured sense economic crisis, Nigeria re-

trarfe arrears and to the resumption mains the largest market for Euro-

of export inapunce cover for -the pean«mntries in black Afnca.

country. Commercial contracts for the

France is understood to have told prqject were wgned nearly a year

its Western partners fb»* fnfarp ago between the Nigerians and file

had agreed in principle as far back Franco-Japanese consortium, led by
as 1983 to guarantee an export cred- Japanese Gasoline (in charge of

it for toe project, and that the ex- process technology) and Fiance's

peeled signature of a loan agree- Spie BatignoDes (for. the civil

«n»n* for toe project should not be works). Some, on site work has al-

cansidered as a breach of.toe agen- ready begun.

cWmtedfaBtoaaeMFiaB.
, Itop^ecfrwBl todwth. H-

Industry officials point oat that tension of a. refinery at Port Har-
Japan’s Ministry of International court in.eastern Nigeria and will

Trade and Industry- has already add 150,000 barrels a day in refining
agreed to guarantee the Japanese capacity. That will almost double
portion of the projects offshore fi- the country’s refining capacity and
nance, a supplier’s credit arranged wffl allow Nigeria to satisfy localde-
bjr Marubeni of Japan for about mand for refined products without
5300m. Japanese officials argue, resorting to the present costly
along the same.lines as the French, method of paying to have- some
that a prior agreement existed to - 50,900 barrels a day processed
cover the credit. abroad.-

'-

European
tender

fails for

Westland
shares
By Lionel Barber in London I

THE EUROPEAN aerospace con-

sortium which has put forward a

rescue plan for Westland, the ailing

British helicopter manufacturer, is

expected to announce today that its

tender offer to shareholders has

failed.

The failure of the tender offer is a

blow to the consortium's efforts to

defeat the rival rescue plan - from

Sikorsky, the US helicopter maker,

and Fiat of Italy -which is favoured

by the Westland board.

Westland shareholders are due to

vote on this plan, which requires a
simple majority, at a meeting in

London cm Wednesday.
The European consortium com-

prises British Aerospace and the

General Electric Company (GEC) of

the UK, Aerospatiale of France,

Messersriunitt-Bolkow-BIohm of

West Germany and Agusta of Italy.

Ithad hoped that the tender offer of

130p per share would attract

enough support from small share-

holders to swing Wednesday’s vote

in its favour as a first step to secur-

ing backing for its rival rescue plan. 1

When the votes were counted on

'

Saturday, it became clear that the

tender had failed to draw support

from shareholders speaking for 20,2

per cent of Westland's equity, the
Tnjnhnrrm needed for the offer to

take effect

The consortium is therefore ex-

pected to announce in a brief state-

ment today that the tender offer

has lapsed. This still leaves the out-

come of Wednesday's meeting in

toe balance.

According to calculations made
by the European camp and Skors-
ky/Fiat, the two sides are evenly

mfttriipd- Sikorsky/Fiat speaks fax-

just under30 per centofWestland’s
bTiwi-ps- The Europeans, who can
count on the support of Mr Alan
Bristow toe UK helicopter millio-

naire (17 per cent), speak for almost

28 per cent

-If 'fie consortium tender offer

had succeeded- in attracting large

numbers of shareholders, then cou-

pled with Mr BrisEow'sshares it

could have spoken for almost 50 per
cent of Westland's equity. This
would have been enough to sink the
Sikorsky/Hat plan.

The fact that the tender has
faiM mpang thp gmaii share-

holders have apparently stayed loy-

al to the Westland board, even at

the cost of themselves of refusing

cash at an attractive market price.

Those shareholders who tendered
their shares will not be eligible to

vote atWednesday's meeting unless

they exercised their right to lodge

proxies in favour or against Sikor-

sky/Flat lastweek.

Bulls ignore US profits gloom
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE CONTRAST between Wall
Street's expectations for US compa-
nies performance and recent corpo-

rate results has rarely been more

Dming the past four weeks, as

the captains of American industry

have rolled out one drab earnings

report after another - and some
nasty surprises as well - the Dow
Jones industrial average has
scarcely faltered in an upward
march which has added more than

300 prints since the final quarter of

1985 began.

It dosed on Friday at yet another
record high of well over U500, just

as two more dismal sets of results

were released to conclude toe cor-

porate earnings season.

TWA, file biggest US transatlan-

tic carrier, reported a 1985 net loss

of just under $20fon. Minutes earli-

er TRW, the motor components and
aerospace group, announced a
57.1m loss cm sales of 55Sbn after

major restructuring costs had
pushed it into the red for the first

time in years.

Wall Street has reacted in the

past few months to a series of porir

five factors, most notably the recent

sharp fall in afl prices, that have i»t
yet had time to feed through to file

profit-and4oss accounts of the cor-

porate sector. Investors -have de-

cided to ignore a disappointing year
for US corporate profits.

'

Although the final tally has stiQ

to be taken, initial estimates of cor-

porate earnings last year suggest

•they fell by about 5 per cent Ac-

cording to Data Resources, a Mas-
sachnsetts-based .economic '

-‘-re-

search group, US pretax corporate :

profits fell by SlLfibn m 1985 to

S228bn-

The profits dacKnfl reflected. In

part, a sharp deceleration in- the

pace of US economic expansion as

real gross national product (GNP)
growth slowed to a paltry 13 per

cent against 6.9 per cent in 1984.

The strength of the dollar for

much of the year, soaring imports
and continued high real interest

rates put pressure on corporate

-

margins. These constraints were

most -visible in the first quarter of

1985 when corporate earrings

phwgBd by more than 11 per cent

It was not »n til the final quarter, as
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BotM faces

revolt by
‘liberal’ MPs
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON M CAPE TOWN

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha of South
Africa faces the possibility of an in-

ternal revolt against his leadership

this week by a group of about 35

MPs from the “liberal" wing of bis

National Party.

This follow the humiliation last

FridayofMr Pik Botha, bis Foreign

Minister, and the resignation of Dr
Frederik van Zyl Slabbert, leader of

the opposition. The President had
rebuked Mr Pik Botha for sugges-

ting that the country could be ruled

by a black president Dr Zyl Slab-

bert resigned after rejecting the

Government's reformist strategy as

“another false start"

The credibility of the public rela-

tions exercise designed to convince

the world that apartheid was dying

appears to have been compromised

by toe President’s defence of the

group areas system of racial segre-

gation as a non-negotiable dement
of government policy.

It also appears less likely that

moderate blade leaders like Chief

Gatsha Buthelezi would agree to

participate in the President's pro-

posed “national statuory counriL"

This is as a result of the reaffirma-

tion of a political system based on

ethnic groups and the blow to the

credibility of the tricamera) parlia-

mentary system of whites, co-

loureds and Indians which has been

caused by Dr van Zyl Slabbert's

resignation.

Despite the turmoil into which
South African politics has been
thrown by last week’s events, back-

stage manoeuvring for the possible

release of Mr Nelson Mandela con-

tinued over the weekend. The nego-

tiations are understood to be part of

a wider prisoner exchange proposal

involving Soviet dissidents.

Mrs Winnie Mandela, wife of toe

jailed African National Congress

leader, yesterday met briefly with

Commonwealth officials in Cape
Town to prepare for this month's

planned visitbythe Commonwealth
“eminent persons group” After-

wards she drove to PbDsmoar Pris-

on to see her husband.

Dr Allan Boesak, the coloured

theologian who is a leading anti-

apartheid activist and patron of toe

United Democratic Front (UDF), al-

so went to Pollsmoor. He later

spoke to Mrs Mandela outside the
jafi. He then accompanied her to

Cape Town airport from where she
went to Johannesburg.
Dr Alex Boraine, an Opposition

Progressive Federal Party (PFP)
MP who is a possible successor to

Dr van Zyl Slabbert as party leader,

told toe Financial Times that he
and Dr van Zyl Slabbert have been
approached several times by Na-
tional PartyMPs dismayed by Pres-

Mr Rob Abrahamsen has re-

signed as managing director of

Nedbank, South Africa’s third

largest bank, in a more wfakh is

expected to add to the insecurity

felt by (he country’s foreign cre-

ditors. The bank, which Is most
affected by South Africa's debt

moratorinm. has also announced
it needs to raise new capital. De-
tail, Page 16

ident Botha's refusal to detail the

demise of key apartheid legislation.

They were angered also by last Fri-

day's public support in parliament

for Mr F.W. de Klerk, the Transvaal

Party leader.

The President's support for Mr de

Klerk's uncompromising defence of

“group politics" was accompanied

by a public disavowal of Mr Pik

Botha. Foreign correspondents

were told by Mr Pik Botha that he
would be willing to serve a black

president within the context of

agreed political structures which

protected minority rights.

According to Dr Boraine, the dis-

sident Nationalist MPs told him
that between 30 and 40 MPs were

very unhappy with the President's

speech at toe opening of parliament

and subsequent developments.

They were not prepared to take
(hair opposition to the point of

crossing the House but wanted to

riignuiK “some form of political re-

aligment," be said. Despite their

shock at the way Mr Pik Botha was
publicly humiliated by the Presi-

dent, they made dear that not all

saw him as a suitable leader of the

“JiberaT or apartheid abolitionist

wing of the party.

By siding openly with Mr de
Klerk in parliament on Friday,

President Botha Indicated his per-

sonal commitment as leader to the

apartheid bedrock of “group right,"

toe code word for continuing white

political domination.

He also signalled the belief that

the real threat faced by the Nation-

al Party was of further erosion to

the right, not a revolt from the nu-
merically and politically weaker
left

The emergency National Party
caucus meeting on Friday was
called principally in response to

alarm from fire centre and right of

the party that Mr Pik Botha’s state-

ment would provide powerful am-
munition for the right-wing Conser-

vative Party (CP).

President Botha is scheduled to

speak again in parliament on Mon-
day, where he is expected to reply

to Dr van Zyl Slabbert's valedictory

speech.

these problems began to wane, toot
profits moved on to ~an upward
trepd.

-

Wharton Econometrics, the Phil-

adelphia-based forecasting group,

says that fourth-quarter profits

showed a 20 per cent increase over
the 'third quarter. Wharton, along

with many other forecasters, be-

lieves this has launched profits on
to a new growth path.

* Meanwhile, however, US compa-
nies hove -displayed a marked re-

fretenbe to endorse Wall Streets
tanUrcIi mood.
'

-The most striking example of this

'caution -was the statement from
IBM, which reported its first annu-
al profit djxHfrnw since -the 1981 re-

cession. MrJohn Akers, IBM’s chief

executive, said: “There is an ab-

sence of convincing evidence toe

North American economy is show-
ing sustained improvement, and we
are approaching 1986 with caution."

Even after- a 23.4 per cent rise in

its' foarilHpiarter net earnings,

Continued on Page16

TWA results. Page 19
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Clwyd isa county builton successes over 200 new, growing

companies can testify. TTie benefits we can offer include an
unbeatable financial package (cheap loans, cash grants, rent

free periods, factoriesfrom only£1.30 per sq. ft etc], an
Enterprise Zone, technology park, green field sitesand j
fuliyservicedland.

For furtherInformation contact .

TheClwyd IndustryTeam, m H

ClwydCountyCouncil

Tel. 0352-2121
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OVERSEAS NEWS

ish entry
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

POLAND has moved a step
closer to achieving its. aim of

rejoining the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) follow-
ing the completion of a tech-
nical assessment by staff of the

Washington-based organisation.

The IMF' has formed a small
committee of executive direc-

tors to examine the staff report,

which has set a proposed -level

for Poland’s quota or subscrip-
tion share of the fund.

If the board approves the
recommendation, .member gov-
-ernmentgr could- then

.
be asked,

to vote, on Polish admission
within the next two months,
although the delicate political

background to Poland’s appllca-

! tioij means there is always a
risk of slippage in the expected
schedule.
' Poland first allied to rejoin
the IMF—it was a member until

1950 when it withdrew under
pressure from Moscow—as a
result of -the debt problems
which struck in 198L Creditor
banks have often argued that

IMF membership would make
easier the rescheduling which
has been necessary -since then.
IMF membership wotitd • also

provide -Poland with an addi-
tional source of hard currency
loans, especially as it would
open the door to membership
of the World Bank from which
another Comecon country, -

Hungary, has borrowed since it

joined the IMF in 1982.
A simple majority of IMF

members weighted according to
-

their subscription quota is

needed to vote Poland back into
the IMS. Once that is obtained
membership is automatically
effective after 30 days.

Crucial to the vote is the
level of quota proposed for
Poland ' which most members
want to see kept as low as

,

possible. Developing countries
are worried that a high quota
would allow Poland to draw
extensively on the IMF, water- !

log down its available loan
resources.
Developed countries are

worried that a high quetfa
i

would give Poland too much
say in IMF decisions as voting
rights are linked to quota size.

Adjusting Poland’s 1950
quota for increases agreed for
all members- since then would
give it a 1986 quota of around
SDR 750m <£GOOm), larger
than those of Hungary and
Romania of SDR 531m and
SDR 523m respectively.

•Poland's quota size will only
be made known once the DIF
executive board has completed
its discussions, paving the vjoy
for the full membership vote
. Christopher Bobtnald in
Warsaw adds: Mr Zbigniew
Kamedd, a Polish Communist
Party central committee mem-
ber, has suggested that Poland's
DIF quota should be set at
between $9Q0m (£643m) and
$1.000m
Mr Kamedd, an academic on

tiie moderate wing of the
-party, stressed that DIF mem-
bership would strengthen
.Polands credit rating.

Pope reviews Hus verdict
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POPE JOHN PAUL H is con-
sidering the rehabilitation of
Jan Hus, a 15th century Church
reformer burnt at the stake- in
1U5 at the Council of ' Con-
stance.
The move would bolster the

Vatican's relations with Czecho-
slovakia where Hus la semi as
a national' hero,, and answer the
Pope's progressive '. critics -by-

stressing.1 his commitment for
change in the Church- '

v
The - Vatican review';- was

signalled' in the <lraco%£ased
Gatholic:

;Jiiaper. ~ ffie Tygndnik

v
;

PowszeChny, which retains close
links with the Pope dating
from when he was cardinal

there.

In an article which could not
have appeared without consul-
tation with the Pope, the paper
asked'" iu the name of justice

"

for a revision of the verdict
of the ebtimefi which accused
Hus of heresy -and sentenced
him to death.

The article underlined that

Hus .was^a forerunner of the
srcand Vatican Council

PM claims

victory

ova Mafia
By Alan Fr iedman in Palermo

THE MAFIA has been
defeated In its challenge to

the authority of the Italian

state, according to Ur Bet-
tino Craxi, the Prime Min-
ister. Hr Craxi was speaking
about the Importance of the
"maxi-trial” or 471 alleged

Mafia bosses, killers and
associates which opens this

morning in Palermo at a
specially built courtroom
inside a prison.

The trial, the biggest ever
involving alleged Mafia mem-
bers, has captured the atten-

tion of Italians.' However,
leading magistrates and poli-

ticians in Sicily are warning
that it would be wrong to say

that the Hbfia has been
beaten.

Professor Sergio MattareHa
—a national deputy and
Palermo city council member,
whose brother, the president
of the regional government
of Sicily, was murdered by
the Mafia in 1980—yesterday
called Mr Grad's statement
u optimistic and illusory.

“it would be a tragic error
to say that this trial is the
end of the battle,” Prof Hat-
tarelia said.

While this morning's, trial

opens on a note of high
drama with 2,000 Carabinieri
an the streets of Palermo,
250 aimed guards Inside the
bunker courtroom and nearly

400 journalists present from
all parts of the world, the
Mafia continues to enjoy
animal revenues of many bil-

lions of dollars from heroin
trade.

Canada’s jobless

rate falls to 9.8%
CANADA’S unemployment
rate fell to 9-8 per cent in
January, its first drop into

single digits since April 1982,

according to Statistics Canada.
Bernard Simon writes from
Toronto,
The Jobless rate, measured

on a seasonally adjusted basis,

stood at 10 per cent last

December and 1L2 per cent
In January 1985. Last month's
decline was due largely to

figures produced by the
resource-based western pro-
vinces of Alberta and British
Columbia. In Newfoundland,
oa.the other side of the coun-
try. unemployment remains at
19J8 per cent.

Mitterrand magic works its charm at Lille rally
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN LILLE

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand showed his old wizardry
as an election campaigner over
the weekend when- he drew a
crowd of 20,000 at Lille to
proclaim himself the “guaran-
tor of social harmony " in

France and thus of “ national

cohesion."
It was by far the largest

rally so far in the campaign
and is likely to remain so
before France votes in parlia-

mentary elections now only five

weeks away.
The President's own vigorous

participation in the campaign In
support of the Socialists—thus
sailing close to what is per-
missible for a head of state

under the Fifth Republic—bas

now become an issue in itself.

Mr Francois Leotard, one of the

main Opposition leaders, said
after Mr Mitterrand's speech
that the President had “put on
-the- -handcuffs -of the Socialist

party" and that he should not
be surprised “ at being im-
prisoned by their defeat."
' To -help protect the President
from Opposition' charges Of

acting -like a party leader, the
Socialists refrained • from
putting op overtly party ban-

ners in the vast trade fair ball

where the meeting was held.

Mr Mitterrand spoke against

tbe background of a giant

poster showing a star-spangled

blue 1 sky and a church tower
across which was written the

simple message: “ Avec to
President" (“With the Presi-

dent").
-The poster — intended to

symbolise the values of pro-
gress, patriotism and tran-
quillity . with which the
President is trying to rally
popular support— is now being
justed up on tbe walls across
France. The Commnnlst Party
has accused Hr -Mitterrand of
trying to turn the election into

a plebiscite. -

-Mr Mitterrand climbed up to
the rostrum a few minutes after

8 pm, a timing which enabled
the- first part of his speech to be
carried live on tbe main even-
ing television news programme.
The hall echoed . to cries of

"Mitterrand” and “we will win.

Time and again -in Ms speech
Mr Mitterrand returned to the
theme that France lett -better

with a Government that assured

both social Justice and economic
progress. Declaring that presort
policies should be pursued, he
said that future generations

would reproach an electorate

that allowed the country “to go
bade on its. tracks." •

Mr Mitterrand's declaration

that he was the “guarantor or
social harmony" — a rote for

which there is no provision in

the constitution — was intended
as a warning that a Right-wing
Government would find him
across their path if it put

through measures that exacer-

bated social tensions. An .Im-

portant element in the right
1*

measures such as easing redun-

dancy procedures,' .diminishing

trade union power, and providing

more flex!bllJty"over wages.
Mr Mitterrand’s speech comes

at a time when Socialist minis-

ters and Senior offteW* 7

pri-

vately concede . that .the
Socialists, wtth onftr around JQ
per cent ofthe Vote, have vir-

tually no chance jrffonzdnjra-
Government after march. The

.

party’s strategy now io f» try

and give Mr Mitterrand as murii

room to manoeuvre as .possible

in the two yean:, before .the

presidential ejections. : .

.

Danish report

warns of

referendum risk
By Hilary Bums in Copenhagen

IF THE results of Denmark's
February 27 referendum on the
EEC reforms led to a with-

drawal from the EEC. the
economic impact would .

. be
comparable with the two oil

shocks of the Seventies, accord-

ing to a report prepared for the
Government and released' by
Prime Minister Pool Schlneter
at the weekend.
Mr Ivar Noergaard, Opposi-

tion Social Democratic market
affairs spokesman, pointed out
that the referendum is to affirm
or reject the EEC reforms and
is not for or against member-
ship.

But if Denmark rejects the
reforms, this could cause a
crisis in relations with the other-
members which would precipi-
tate Denmark’s withdrawal and
lead to 10 years of painful
economic adjustments, said the
report
There vMUd be high unem-

ployment and low growth,'
mainly a result of the effe> of
agriculture and fisheries and
the related food processing
industries which, according to
the report account for about a
third of .Denmark's exports.
The loss of the EEC market

as well as exports to' third
countries which are now subsi-
dised by the Common Agricul-
tural Policy would have serious
consequences, not only for.
export earnings but also for
employment in the industries,-.

However, all the opinion
polls published since the
decision to hold a referendum
was announced point to a vote
in favour of the EEC reforms.

Tin crisis casts shadow over cocoa talks
' BY ANDREW GOWERS

Efforts to negotiate a fresh
international price support
'agreement for cocoa .resume In

Geneva today under the shadow
of the'* three-month-old tin

crisis. .

The .talks between cocoa
exporting and importing
countries, expected to last

about four weeks, represent the
first

,
major test of an "Inter-

depend heavily ,.<m .cocoa
export*. such .-as.’.the Ivory
Goast and Ghana, as well as by
European * chocolate manufac-
turers; for wham "Cocoa repre-
sents' a significant proportion of

costs. Around 15- per cent of the
Costs of making a chocolate bar
is accounted far by."cocoa.

TK6.
,

round of negotiations
starting today is the~ fourth

aid, called for prices to be
supported between 105 and 135
US cents per pound.

* But the consumers, led by
the EEC, have insisted that

prices in the agreement should

be adjusted to reflect the long-

term market trend. Their last

offer called for a price range
between 90 and 120 cents, last

week, .
the International Cocoa

raid the representative of ;£
consuming country, •

It is not clear to what extent

the major producers- such as the
Ivory Coast and Brazil win be
prepared to caa&mmise an
price. -

In addition, there are doubt*
as to whether an eventual agree-
ment would be &Uy effective.

The present cocoa pact

lysiss
tPl" rp{>:

Moscow drops arms talks link
BY STEWART VUM1MS M WASHINGTON

SOVIET leader Mr MBduH
-Gorbachev has dropped the eon- -

dition that progress in arms,
.talks on intermediate nuclear
missiles should be linked to a'
US decision to halt its Strategic
.Defence Initiative (SDI), the
so^alled Star Wars programme.
Senator Edward^KennedK. xaw.
following a visit fo Moscow." "/

Mr; Kennedy txKP Mr,
Gorbachev.- and. i.Mr« ’Eduard- :

Schevardnadze, .Soviet Foreign

'

Minister. He grid tfete Soviet
leader had questioned -the wis-
dom ofholding a second summit

meeting in Washington later
- this year; as President Reagan
has proposed, unless that meet-
ing produces evidence of pro-

' gress towards the elimination of
intermediate-range American
•and Soviet missiles to Europe.
"The General Secretary ex-

pressed the. vi$w that an agree-
ment on int&medi$te nuclear
^forges (^) .«(W»McJustify the
next> .summit ' !.)fitfetiug," Mr
Kennedy said. “Without specific
progress in tee of the areas

,'at
.
negotiation .riipdar way in

Geneva," he expressed doubt es-

to whether a second summit
would be justified or whether
it should take place at alL"
But he added: ~I sense no

flexibility with regard to his,

position on the linkage on the
ban of space weapons and any
reductions in strategic (long
range) offensive forees.” ..

Mr Kennedy, briefing re-
porters oa Saturday after his
return from the Soviet Union,
said that 25 indMduals on be-
half of whom he bad interceded
would be" allowed to leave the
.Soviet Union, -

. _
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Twenty die as

Haitian revelling

leads to riots
BY CANUTE JAMB IN KINGSTON

AT LEAST 20 people have been
killed and about 200 injured in
Haiti - over the weekend as
revelling which followed the
downfall • of Hr JeanCbuide
Duvalier, the president, turned
into rioting and looting.

The military council which
has been , running the country
since Mr Duvalier *™i his
fondly fled to France on Friday
has impoted 16-hour curfews
from 2 o'clock in the afternoon
in an effort to curb the violence.

fit spite of this there h”
been steady gunfire in Port-au-
Prince dozing

, the nights and
several buildings have beat set
alight
Mr Duvalier Is in France and

is reported to be planning
permanent exile to either
Dahomey or -the Ivory Coast.

rOie disturbances in Haiti
have included many attacks on
members of the Volunteers for
National Security, successors to
the Tontbn Macoutes. the presi-
dential militia. Businesses and
homes of known mflitiarnen
have been looted and destroyed.
Several civilians were reported
shot as some militiamen fought
back rather than join their
colleagues in trying to hide.
The mffitiamen are widely

thought in Haiti to be respon-
sible for the murder of about 50
people, two weekends ago after
Mr Duvalier imposed martial
law to curb nearly three months
of protests agafnst his dictator-
ship. While they have been
attacked soldiers have been
hugged and kissed in the streets
by Haitians.
AH symbols of the 28-year

role of the Duvalier family are
being destroyed. The borne <tf

Dr Francois Duvalier who
started the dynasty was
destroyed in the disturbances.
- The five member mutiny
council has close ties with the
former president. Lt Gen Henri
Namthy. Its head, has been
Chief of Staff of the Amy since
1884. He is, however, a career
soldier and was not regarded by
the former government as a
loyal Duvalierist.
Lt Gen Naxnthy instructed

soldiers 10 days ago not to shoot
anti-Government protestors ex-

cept in self-defence apparently
in an effort to clean up the
Army’s image in preparation for
taking over the country.

Col Williams Regala, another
member of the council, is also
considered a career soldier and
not a Duvalierist, but bis cot
league Col Max Vales has been
rnnmwiWter of Mr Duvalier’s
presidential guard since 1884.
One- of the two civilians on

the council. Mr Alex CSneas, is

a former Duvalier government
minister. The other civilian, Ur
Gerard Gourgue, a lawyer and
president of the Independent
TT»4H*n Human Bights League,
is the only known Duvalier
critic on the councEL
- it has emerged that the
Jamaican Government played a
significant part in getting Mr
Duvalier to leave Haiti. The
Government said Mr Edward
Seaga, Prime Minister, sent an
emissary to Mr Duvalier on
Monday and Tuesday of last

week encouraging the president
to leave.
. Men and Matters*

Havana makes extensive

party leadership changes
BY MARGARITA ZMMERMAN M HAVANA

EXTENSIVE changed have
been announced In the
leadership of Cuba's ruling
Communist Party as part of a
drive to overcome the country's
economic shorfannings-
The fourday party congress,

whleh ended yesterday, ratified
tile leadership of President
Fidel Castro and the position of
his brother Haul as number two
in the Communist hierarchy.

But four veteran leaders of
the 1959 revolution, including
former Interior Mhitopr Uim.
-fro Valdes; -enee -regarded as
number three in the leadership,
have been dropped from tile

14-member politburo. They
have been replaced by younger
men and the politburo’s first

woman member,
-One-third of the party's

146-member central committee
were also replaced
President Castro, said that

preference had been given for
the first time to qualified

women,- blades and people
under 35 years old, reflecting
more accurately the make-up
of Cuban society.

President Castro- told the

Seven Lebanese die infiglit

at Gemayel stronghold
FIGHTING IN Beirut and
around Lebanese President
Amin Gemayel's home town
killed at least seven people and
wounded several others at the
weekend, radio stations said.
Renter reports from Ldnaea.
A Christian station said at

least seven pro-Syrian nriUtia*

men were killed when army
units defending Gemayel's
mountain stronghold of BUcEaya
thwarted ' an attack on
Saturday.

In Beirut radios said sniper
fire engulfed the - “Green
Line " battlefrant again yester-
day, briefly (dosing all three
croslngs between Modem and
Christian sectors.

A four-year-dd boy and a

woman were wounded when
gunfire erupted along the
dividing line, which snakes

j

about 7 km through the
embattled city. -

Fighting closed the erasings
on Thursday—the first time ip
six months that all links
between eastern and western
enclaves were simultaneously
cut
Nida Bowstauy adds: Major

General Mahmoud Thai Abu
Dergham, Lebanon’s Chief of
Staff, ami 16 other high-ranking
officers have issued a plea for
the Lebanese Army to be kept
out of internal conflicts and to
avoid defending individuals, a
reference to President Amin
GemayeL
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Nasa Sras

warned5
erf

shuttle risk
By wnnam Hd in Nnr York

OFFICIAIfi INVOLVED in
the US space programme had
been warned about the
catastrophic consequences of
breaks In the seals on the
sdHd booster rockets of the
space shuttle as far ho# as
1982, according to an
memorandum.
The National Aeronautics

and Space Administration
(Nasa) was warned last year
that tiie shuttle's safety was
«* being compromised by
potential failure of the «»i« "
according to an internal
Nasa - memorandum whleh
was reported by the New

- York Thus yesterday.
The report comes as

fnvestiiens into last mouth's
shuttle tragedy focus on the
possibility that a seam to the
metal earing of the solid
booster rocket—or the w»"f
itself—burst open and
spewed hot gases on toe
external fuel unfc.

According to tf^ New York
Times, the Nasa documents
show that toe seams between
segments of toe space rimttte
booster reckets were causing
problems last year
A Nasa memorandum

dated July 23 1885, warned
that “ charring of the seals,"
which had been observed on
recent shuttle flights, posed a
"potentially major problem
affecting both flight safety
m»a programme costs."

OVERSEAS NEWS

Pope risks controversy on birth control
BY JOHN ELUOTT. IN NEW DBM

A BLUNT restatement by Pope
John Paul n of the Roman
Catholic Church’s opposition to
artificial birth control last night
marked toe final stages of the
Pontiffs 10-day visit to India.

During his country-wide tour
be has studiously avoided be-
coming involved to major soda!
issues, but last night in Bombay
he quoted the words of the late
Mahatma Gandhi, a Hindu and
India's independence leader, to
oppose the sort of birth control
programmes on which India is
planning to spend Rs SSfibn
(£L9bn) in the next five years.
The Indian Government

wants to stop the country’s
population growing from 740m
to over lbn by the year 2000
and advocates voluntary female
sterilisation as its preferred

method of artificial birth
control.

But addressing a large opas
air meeting in Bombay the
Pope reminded Indians that
Gandhi said that population
control could not be brought
about by “immoral and artificial
checks ... but by a Ufo of
discipline and self control."
Moral results could only be
brought about by “moral con-
straints,” the Indian leader had
said.

“ This, dear brothers and
sisters, is the Church’s pro-
found conviction.” said the
Pope, who eight days ago knelt
for almost five minutes at
Gandhi's cremation memorial
shrine in Delhi.
One of the Pope's aides said

that the Pontiff was not addes-

sing the Tmttan Government but
the “consciences of Christian

families in India ” who make up
abouf 2B per cent of the
population.

The Pope however appeared

to have a wider audience in
mtvirt when he added that lt was
toe “ faHtk of all mankind to re-

ject whatever wounds, weakens
or destroys human life, what-
ever offends toe dignity of any
human being."
The Government is unlikely

to react strongly to the Pope’s
warning, even though it had
hoped he would steer dear of
the subject There were signs

last night it would try to stop
the speech receiving wide pub-
licity. The official view will

probably be that the Pope Is un-

likely to have had any impact

on the vast non-Christian
|

majority In India.

During the afternoon the

'

Pope met the Archbishop of 1

Canterbury, Dr Robert Runde,
for private talks in Bombay
where the Archbishop is start-
ing a three week tour of India.
This was their third meeting in
the past four years.

The Pope, who leaves India
tonight, has drawn crowds of
up to lm in the southern states
of Tamil Nadu and Kerala and
has generally impressed people
with his quiet style and
authority.

There have been few con-
troversies or angry scences in
spite of strong opposition to the
trip voiced by extremist Hindu
groups.

Garcia declares state of emergency in Lima
BY DOREEN GUJLBPE IN LIMA

A FOUR HOUR curfew 1

emptied toe streets of lima and
the neighbouring port of Callao
between 1 am and 5 am yester-
day as the state of emergency
announced by President Alan
Garcia late last Friday was put
into effect.

The President, in a 60-minute
television address on Friday
night, also announced an imme-
diate 25 per cent wage increase
for state and non-union private
sector personnel and a 5 per
cent reduction in the general
sales tax and bank lending rates.
The minimum legal wage has

been increased by 30 per cent to
700 intis (£35 a month).
The measures are part of a

package aimed at increasing pro-
duction through new demand.
Peru's economy grew by 1.9 per
cent last year compared with a
4.7 per cent growth in 1984.
Other measures include a

further 12-moute freeze on the
official exchange rate and a 10
per cent reduction in electricity

rates for industry. Farmers are
to receive a 20 per cent cut in
electricity rates and concession-
ary bank credits aimed at re-
viving the lagging production

which has contributed to food
shortages since the end of last

year.

President Garda did not say
how much toe measures will
cost the Government nor how
it will compensate for them. The
President’s argument has always
been that Pern can only finance
its development by restricting
payments on its 514bn (£10bn)
foreign debt.
Mr Garcia, in an unusually

quiet and measured speech,
said toe Government had de-
cided to place lima and Callao
under the control of toe armed

forces in response to Increased
killings, blackouts, fires, bomb
attacks and kidnappings
The President called for sup-

port from all sectors of the
country and said toe Govern-
ment did not discount the possi-

bility that the latest violence
come from new reactionary
groups
The Government has also ex-

tended for another 60 days the
state of emergency which has
existed in some cases since
December 19B2 in 19 provinces
of the central and southern
Andes

Egyptian

fraud case

‘bungled
5

By Tony Writer in Cairo

THE EGYPTIAN Government
has been put on the defensive

over Opposition allegations that

It bungled a case involving

corruption charges against,

among others, the brother of

a senior official of the rating

National Democratic Party.

Mr Abdel Khalek al-Maghoub,
brother of the parliamentary
speaker, was convicted last

month on charges of fraudu-
lently authorising -the return of
confiscated funds to a Port Said
merchant accused of currency
violations. Hr al-Maghoub was
employed as an under-secretary
in the Ministry of toe Economy.

To compound the Govern-
ment's embarrassment; Mr
ilRiehoub and his accomplices
disappeared before being sen-
tenced in mid-January.

Mr al-Maghoub was arrested
in Alexandria last week along
with, another former employee
of the Economy Ministry who
was also under sentence. Two
others involved—a policeman
and a lawyer—fled the country
in January.

Mr Ahmed Rushdl, Egypt's
Interior Minister, defended the
Government's handling of the
case in a speech before the
People's Assembly at the week-
end, saying that no one was
above toe law.

L8QO delegates in his dosing
speech that toes recent fall in
ofl prices will affect Cuba,
which now earns more from
ze-exporfar of Soviet oti than
from sugar. He said that by
1990 Cuba would be producing
2m tonnes of its own crude.

Earlier, President Castro hrd
outlined the economic achieve-
ments of the past five years,
including a 7.3 per cent avenge
annual growth rate. -

But be said that growth had
not token-place in areas most
heeded — exports to capitalist
countries and Import
turn.

Hie confirmed that toe cur-
rent sugar harvest would total
7m tonnes, lm below the level
attained for the 198045 period.

Industrial growth. Including
a 16 per cent annual increase
in machine building, had been
hampered by slow startups
mainly as a result of toe in-
stability and insufficient qualifi-

cation of toe workforce, he said
•' Young people trained to work
in new plants often took jobs
elsewhere by the time those
plants came on line. President
Castro added.
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John Elliott looks at a prospective purchase that will test US-India technology links

Air-engine order could turn courtship to honeymoon
French set up joint

venture to market

;

A PROSPECTIVE purchase by
India of an engine for a light

combat aircraft from General
Electric of the trs baa emerged
as the first significant test of a
technological courtship between
the two countries that has
developed since Ur Rajiv
Gandhi, Indian Prime Minister,

visited Washington last June.
In a move which has upset

negotiations on an engine for

the proposed aircraft with Rolls-

Royce of the UK. the US
Government has sanctioned
what would be its first major
defence sale to India for 20
years.

Strong reservation from Pen-
tagon service chiefs, who fear

secrets will leak from India to

the USSR, have been over-

ridden.
Sales of high technology com-

puters worth more than $1.5bn
(£L07bn) axe also being re-

leased for India, after much US
heart-searching, although sale

of a Cyber-205 super computer
for Monsoon Research has yet

to be cleared officially because
it could be used for nuclear
purposes.

“Its a honeymoon on US
technology transfer at the
moment. For India to buy GE
engines would show even-
handedness in its relations with
the US and USSR. But It would
also put relations with the US
on a new level, and would
tweak the Russian tail," says
one western defence expert
But another defence expert

said: “ It's not a honeymoon

because there's no new
marriage. Its a courtship by
India which is already married
to the USSR, is having an
affair with Europe, and is

wondering whether to have
an affair nr a new marriage
with the US."
Honeymoon or courtship, the

turnaround in US attitudes has
meant that US companies in-

cluding Northrop, Rockwell,
and Grumman are chasing the
light combat aircraft project
which was earlier being fought
for solely by European com-
panies — British Aerospace,
Dassault of France, and Dernier
and MBS of West Germany in
addition to Rolls-Royce, with a
possibility that the USSR might
one day move In.

India fell out with the US
when military supplies which
started in 1963 were cut off

during .the 1965 Indo-Pafcistan
war. It increasingly relied on
Soviet equipment until about
five or six years ago when the
late Mrs Indira Gandhi, then
Prime Minister, started major
purchases from European
countries such as the British
Jaguar and Harrier and French
Mirage aircraft, playing the two
power blocs off against each
other.
European countries'

emissaries describe their arms
sales activities in terms of
weaning India away from the
USSR. But they fight fiercely
among themselves for the busi-
ness and are now unsure
whether to see the US as the

CONTROL DATA Corpora-
tion (CDC) of the US is this
week ftnalMng a contract In
New Delhi to transfer techno-
logy to the Electronics Cor-
poration of India for the
development of the country’s
first matn frame
computer, John Elliott

reports.
Ihe initial development

contract; won in competition
with Boll of France^ will be
worth 530m. It could subse-
quently lead to CDC export-

ing an average of a third of
the components for 100 com-
puters which India expects
to make a year.
CDC was chosen last Novem-

ber fay India after the US
Government had granted aid
of from Its economic
supply fund and after India
had given assurances that
the computers would not be
used on nuclear weapons
programmes and that the
technology would not be
leaked to the USSR.

most effective competitor in
India against the Soviet Union
or as an unwelcome comercial
interloper.
In the past two years, the

US has had no military salts to
India but in 1983 sold a few
guns, night-sight equipment
and aircraft ejection seats

worth S63m. ITT is now nego-
tiating to supply advanced
tubes for Indian-made night-
vision goggles.

The US failed five years ago
to clintii a major howitzer gun
order, now worth fTOOm, for
which France, Sweden and
possibly a UK-led European
consortium are negotiating.
The problem then as now,

was that the US refused to
guarantee supplies of equip-
ment and spares if India
entered a military conflict of
which the US disapproved.
Some of its rules have been
relaxed but it is still unwitting
to give contractual assurances.

It Is also trying, so far un-
successfully, to persuade India
to sign its General Security of
Military Information Agree-
ment which releases operating
and development manuals to
countries that accept certain
security conditions and stan-
dards and buy sensitive US
equipment.
Last year, the log-jam was

broken with the signing of a
high-technology memorandum
of understanding which in-
cluded Indian assurances that
such technology would not for
example, be used for nuclear
weapons work or leaked to the
USSR. The bureaucratic paper-
work for this to operate was
completed recently.

That memorandum does not
open all the doors India had
hoped for but, after a visit last

August to the US by Dr V. S.
Aranachalam, the Indian
Defence Minister's scientific
advisee, the US agreed to make

the GE-404 military engine
available for India's light com-
bat aircraft project and gave
export clearance for secret sales
information to be passed to

The aircraft will probably be
a single engine, single-seat

ground-attack aircraft with air
superiority as a secondary role.

Last month, an 18-24 month
project definition stage was
started for the ministry of
defence to decide what sort of
aircraft to build and to reach
“make or buy decisions.”

The ministry has had con-
sultants' reports from British
Aerospace, Domier, Dassault
and MSB and says it will first

choose which concept to adopt.
It will then look at areas such

as the nose radar, which it

might import from GEC or
Ferranti of the UK or Ericsson
of Sweden for prototypes,
maybe having a shared-costs
joint development programme
for service aircraft with one
of the companies.
For the airframe design,

using son-metallic composite
materials, the ministry thinks
it will probably need foreign
collaboration with a company,
such as British Aerospace
Grumman or Northrop of the
US.
The ministry says it will also

need to improve its software
capability for digital flight con-
trols, possibly in collaboration
with a US company, such as
Northrop, Lear or Litton, on
the basis of a technical con-

sultancy or joint project
Work on the engine, called

the GTX, is not going fast

enough, so India wants to buy
10-15 engines over the next five

years, starting with two or
three, for use is prototype air-

craft from 1990.
The ministry wants both the

aircraft and the GTE engine to
be ready for series production
and squadron service in 1994,
following GTS engine certifies-

:

tion sis to eight years from
now.

Initially, Rolls-Royce was the
only engine candidate few this
project, offering the latest

versions of its RD-1S9 engine. ,

It has been hoping that
initial direct engine sales would
lead to the kind of development
and parts supply contracts it

has had for many years in
India. This might lead to more
direct RB-199 engine sales if,

as seems likely, the programme
falls behind schedule.
Now the GE-404 engine is a

competitor for all this business
and GE executives will be in
India soon for a second round
of technical evaluations. The
US Government is also sending
a team to India on February
20 to look at other parts of the
project

Rolls-Royce and the -other
competitors are watching to see
whether the political Imperative
behind this US initiative means
that GE wins at least the initial

engine supply order, turning the
courtship into an affair, if not
a honeymoon.

infra-red sensing
BY DAY® MARSH IN PAMS

THE French atomic energy
commission CEA is setting up
with Thomson and SoclOtfi

Anonyme de Telecommuni-
cations (SAT), the two defence
electronics groups, - a joint
venture company to Commer-
cialise French technology In
infra-red sensing.

The joint company, to be
called Soiradlr, aims to ' pool
French resources Id this field
to maximise chances of winning
orders In highly sensitive areas
of the market for military
technology.
The company, in particular

will be working on installing
night-flying visual devices "bn
the Franco-German anti-tank
helicopters planned to be bunt
by Aerospatiale and STefier--

schmitt-Boelkow-Blohia for the
1999s.
The helicopter programme,

decided by the French and
German Governments in 1984.

is currently facing serious bold-
UDS because Of rilfBenlHi* in

reaching accord between Paris
and Bonn over common qjeci-

flcations.

These include crucially the

.

question of the night-flying

;

“ visionics " equipment; where
West Germany has shown a
market preference foe US

systems. ?
The industrial anbsldlary of

rffae OpBunbwiiitJ VExuugUt
Atomique (CEA) trill be taking
* 30 per cent stake la the
company,;, with Thomson and

. SAX each ownbur40 per cent.
- Sofradlr aims to conrmordal-
iw research carried out by the
CEA at its infra-rod labor-
atories In Grenoble which la

believed to give France » lead
over. the US in key areas of
infrared sensing,

i'As weU as. fating vital for
night-time-, reconzhtissance
surveillance {far ground and air-

borne military -use, infra-red
system* are also used for track-
ing and guidance of missiles
and .for data transmission.

Ttoee technologies are be-
coming increasingly important

for aircraft, tanks- and migailwi
France and other countries are
developing for the 1990s.
The ;'.CEA*.. which is

responsible for military and
civil applications of nuclear
energy in Franca, 1$ trying to
set up a' growing number of
industrial companies and joint
ventures. ...
• It signed with Thomson in
1984 a wid&ranging accord to
reinforce co-operation in
integrated circuits.

Sanwa’s

Dragonair idea for London
charter flights rejected
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

lead inChina
do a lot for

business

HONG KONG Dragon Airlines.

t*e fledgling carrier controlled

by Sir Yue-Kong Pao, received
a further setback thin weekend
when the territory's Civil Avia-
tion Department turned down
an appUcatibh to Operate
charter flights between Bong
Kong and London.
The aviation authority is also

understood to have rejected a
similar application from the

UK-&ased London Express. This
application had Men provi-

sionally approved by Britain’s

Civil Aviation Authority.
Meanwhile, Cathay Pacific

Airlines, Hong Kong’s de facto

flag carrier, has applied for a
licence to operate flights

between Hodg Kttfig add
Amsterdam as part erf ah ex-

panding network of NhUM to
European cities.

Later this year, it plaits to
begin services to Paris and
Rome, with Zurich ,to be added
next year. At present; Cathay’s
Only European destinations are
London Olid Frankfurt
Xn announcing its rejection,

the Civil Aviation Dep&rbuedt
Said the carrier bad failed to

demonstrate that demand for

seats between Hong Kong and
London could not be met by
existing services. Tfab depart-

ment also insisted that it pre-

ferred scheduled to chartered
services on. the route*

. .

For Dragonair, the rejection

Is the latest of a number of

setbacks. Since it emerged in
April last year, its plans have
been keenly resisted by Cathay

.pacific.

Moot recently. Hong Kong’s
Air Traffic Licensing Authority
(ATLA) upheld Cathay’s objec-
tions to Dragunahfa application
for licences to operate services
to Peking and Shanghai in

ATLA at the ssahe time
granted licences for Dragonair
to operate services to eight
smaller and financial unproven
destinations in China, Agrees
meat has yet to be won from
Peking for these operations to
start. i.

Meanwhile, Dragonair’s
single Boeing-757 is operating
weekly charters to Bandar Seri
Begawan In Sabah.

Egypt asks Australians

to prepare coal port plan
BY tUNY WALKER IN CAIRO

AN AUSTRALIAN ConSifltJEBCf ‘

firm has been asked by Egypt to
prepare detailed proposals tor .

ft $2bn (£1.4bn) coal-fired power
Station and coal trans-shipment
port to be built at Zafarana,
south-east Of Cairo.

The 2,500 Mw power- station
would utilise 6.5m tonnes of
Australian steaming coal annu-
ally when operating at capacity.

The trans-shipment point fiOUM
handle 15m tonnes a year for
distribution throughout Egypt
and to consumers Jh tog Medi-
terranean region,

A negotiating team, represent-
ing ERM of Brisbane, the con-
sultants, and possible American
and Japanese suppliers of
components for the projects,

4BeId several days’ di&cMaioni in
• Cairo last month with senior
officials of Egypt's ministry of
electricity.

. The Australians sure talking
about long-term, coal contracts
of between 20 and SO years to
guarantee reliable supplies.

• According to an Australian
official, the trans-shipment port
would function more oT less like
a free trade zone. Coal would be
transported from Eastern Aust-
ralia in 200.000itonne vessels
and stockpiled at Zafarana for
shipment elsewhere.
• Britain and Egypt have signed
a technical cooperation agree-
ment under which the UK’s
Electricity Council will tfslst In
Improving delivery systems and
tariff collection.

SHIPPINC REPORT

Tanker rates stay low

0. ties, new
developments

The Sanwa Bank, one
ofJapan's top financial

institutions, has ties with
China reachingback half

a centuiy. As a result of

these long-standing rela-

tions, Sanwa became a
major partner in 1984 in

China Universal Leasing
Co., Ltd. (CULQ—the first

undertaking of its kind
with Chinese and foreign

BY ANDREW H5HER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

bank participation. CULC
plays a prominent role

today in assisting com-
panies in China and
promoting the country’s

economic development

not only by CULC, butby
offices in Beijing Dalian,

Shanghai, Shenzhen, and
Guangzhou, and by one
of the strongest banking
bases in Hong Kong

US$109 billion and a
vast global network And
all over the world, Sanwa
bankers now offer more
services than ever to sup-

A more extensive

network
To serve businesses

throughout China, a far-

ranging network is essen-

tial Sanwa’s activities in

the country are supported

The world’s
7th largest bank

forward-looking
banking made Sanwa
what it is today: the
world’s 7th largest bank*
with total assets of over

business with China. For
the financing experience
and special know-how that

your international activi-

ties require, just ask your
Sanwa banker. And see
what Sanwa’s lead in China
can do for your business.

TANKER RATES In the Gulf
remained law last week, as ua=
certainty over1

oil prices con-
tinued to pervade the market
to dry cargo trades, rates
weakened further1

, with further
fails expected.
While cheaper oil will clearly

poost demand for tankers and
lower shipowners’ fuel costs,
Waders are waiting for prices to
stabilise before committing
themselves too touch. - Thus
tonnage has built up In the Gulf,
as .owners wait for business.
But E. A. Gibson Shlpbrokert

reported that six VLCCs (very
large crude carriers) had found
work in the Gulf, “ indicating
that there is some uttderiyiug
demand in the market”

The surplus of tonnage in the
mea meant that the rates they
obtained were very tow. One
ttO.oOO-ton cargo was fixed to
toe West at Worldscale 20, with
one of 260,000 tons taken by a
tra^oil company at Worldscale

East the irate for aVLCC stood at around World-
scale 24, half the level ol last
December.
Denholm Coates said dry

cargo rates last week slumped
fhrthdr, With little . business
grauabto. The grain, rate from
toe US Gulf to Continental
Ewope wwf down to 86.70 a ton

^te month.
“J™* *& Japan, the rate
toll by a dollar to friy

Sanwa bankers are working foryou everywhere.
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Italians

port pit

You have a manufacturing plant in

Ibiwan.And an Italian designer based
inTokyo.

His English is very bad.

Ybu have to explain 1o him that the
gimble pin on the spindle grommet
should be toeing the overhead
bearing on the reverse transmission

pin and not the other way round.

\bu have 15 minutes

What do you do?

Open the box.
Seepage 27 ofBTI's Business Box. Itcan revolutionise yourcommunications abroad.

Only British Telecom International offer a complete range of international network services. So no one is betterplaced to

help you themost ofthe. services you're already using.And talk to you aboutthe ones you're not

. Don’tgetleft behind. Complete this coupontoday.

Beforeyourrivalsda

Doesyoixrbu^^communicate internationally? YesD NoD Nature of business:

BRITISH TELECOM INTERNATIONAL • WE’LL PUT YOU ON THE RIGHT LINES
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER

IMAGINE you are the chairman
of one of Britain's leading

chains of clothing shops.
Suddenly, one summer’s

night, the gods of the retail

world reward you with a wave
of their magic wand and hand
yon a rare and extremely vain*

able present: 67 of the country's
best known department stores.

What on earth do you do with

it? Bow do you handle a gift

which has the potential greatly

to increase your profits perform-
ance but, equally, has a combi-

nation of bulk and fragility

which, treated wrongly, could
drag you down? Where do you
begin?
"The very first step," says

Ralph Halpern, chairman of
the Barton Group, “is to get
control of the various informa-
tion streams, find out exactly

what has been happening to
performance. On day one, in

goes the finance team.”
That is what happened she

months ago at Debenhams,
Britain’s second largest depart-
ment stores group, when Buxton
emerged the winner from an
epic takeover battle.

It was a victory which radi-

cally changed Burton's size and
shape overnight: its selling

space increased from 2.5m sq ft

to 7.2m sq ft about the same
as Blarks & Spencer; whereas
Burton had traded mainly in
conventionally-sized High Street
shops, it was now the master of
huge, diverse trading floors; and
whereas it had been essentially

a clothes retailer, it now found
itself selling goods ranging
from potatoes to pots and pans.

Six months on. Burton has re-

shaped both Debenhams’ man-
agement and management struc-

ture; has begun altering its re-

tailing mix; and has set in

motion longer term plans for a

more fundamental change of
image and physical appearance.
The aim. says Halpern, with all

the enthusiasm of the super-
salesman, is to give Debenhams
“a mission.”
And the story so far reveals

eome extreme differences In

both management and retailing

philosophy between the old and
new owners. It is also a remin-
der that the more extravagant
claims made during takeover
battles should be taken with
a cinch of salt

Burton gained control of
Debenhams on the night of
Friday, August 2 last year, bat
long before then it had a broad
idea of what it wanted to do
with the business.
Under Halpem’s leadership.

Burton had been transformed
from a dowdy menswear chain
into a highly successful retailer
of racial clothes, through chains
such as Top Shop, Top Man and
Dorothy Perkins. By 1984 it was
hungry for additional High
Street space and, from its trad-
ing experience in larger develop-
ments, such as its 30,000 sq ft

one In Newcastle, was confident

Retailing

Giving

Debenhams
a mission

9

Martin Dickson describes what action

Burton has taken with theUK stores group

since taking it over six months ago

Ralph Halpern: has stfrady opened a Burton outlet in Debenhams’ Oxford Street store m London
Hugo RoutittOgo

in f

that it could handle big areas.
It began casting its eyes over
potential targets.

“ In retailing,” Halpern says,

“it is easier than some other
businesses to get Information
on you rivals. Anyone can
walk into a store. ” Burton did
a secret audit of seven
Debenhams outlets and came
to the conclusion that their

sales densities and retail profits

wexe relatively low.
On the morrow of victory,

the first imperative was for
Michael Wood, Burton's finance
director, and his team to move
into Debenhams* headquarters,
just north of Oxford Street, and
take control of the information
streams.
The next week there fol-

lowed a meeting with the
Debenfaams board, and Burton
began taking over financial con-
trols and key corporate
functions.

“ It was harder than we
thought, " says Wood. Barton
was used to takeovers — but
in the past these had been of
much smaller companies
“ where we basically sent some-
one in to take control of the
cheque book. Debenhams had
About 20 businesses with their
own financial controls.

”

Meanwhile Price Waterhouse,
the accountants, were at work
drawing up a detailed descrip-
tion of the businesses under
the Debenhams umbrella.
Thfc preliminary stage over.

Burton then began shaking up
the Debenhams business on
three broad fronts:

• Management Both the top
personnel and the power struc-
ture have been radically
changed. It was not till

November — three months

after victory — that Burton
announced sweeping changes
to the Debenhams board,
retaining only two of the old
team in the new nine-man ex-
ecutive that would run the
stores.

•* For all your preparation
beforehand, ” says Wood, “ one
of the things you have to do
in a bid like this is take a little

time assessing what you've
got

"

Halpern brought in as manag-
ing director of stores operations
Graham White, who until then
bad occupied another key job
as retail operations director of
Burton’s womenswear division.
A broad, bespectacled man, with
27 years' experience in the
clothes retailing business, White
says that the key priority was to
start implementing new control
methods — mid that meant a
total change In the Debenhams
management structure.

Ironically, the egteHwg
,
and

unusual structure had only
been introduced two to three
years previously by a Deben-
hams management which had
waxed lyrical about Its merits.
The system formed part of

Debenhams introduction of the
“ shop within a shop ” idea —
having a mix of separate shops
under the one department store
roof, and renting out much of
the space to outside concession-
aires.

Debenhams created 10
autonomous aad vertically
integrated trading companies
for specialised areas, such as
women's wear, home mid gar-
den, leisure. Their manage-
ments had responabilty in
each store for buying, selling,
staff, profits and concession
arrangements.

It was, claimed Debenhams,
a great success, with each
management team highly
motivated and close to its mar-
kets. It was, says Burton, any-
thing but a success — a recipe
for intra-company strife.

“ The scheme just didn’t
work," says Halpera. “ Each
manager wanted to run his own
business as If it were separate.
So the stores were a mess-"

Adds White: “In five years'
time they could all have gone
off in different ways. There was
a conflict of individual profit
objectives. We have just one
objective. One plan.”

The system has been scrapped
and replaced by a more con-
ventional structure with a single
Debenhams board. Individual
members have responsibility
for the key functions—such as
finance, personnel, menswear,
womenswear—but as part of a
single executive team. The
change, together with cost-
cutting new control systems,
will mean the loss of up to 850
jobs, though some of those
affected should be redeployed
within the group.

• Short term changes to the
stores. Within a few weeks of
taking control. Burton had
begun to take relatively easy,
inexpensive measures to liven
up Debenhams appearance and
range of goods.

A key part of this was for
Burton chains to open their own
" shops within shops ” in
Debenhams. So far they have
taken over 250,000 sq ft of the
total 4.7m sq ft, and the aim is

to reach 500,000 sq ’ ft by
August No one is being
squeezed out..The new sections

are, says Burton, being intro,

duced through the mere
efficient use of space, though
some analysts argue that the
greater density of goods could
deter some customers.

It also insists that the move
is producing results, in the
form of better sales. Certainly,

the Debenhams store in Lon-
don’s Oxford Street, to take one
possibly atypical example, has
been given a little lift by the
introduction of Burton branches
to the previously dull rear of

its ground floor.

But here, as In many other
brandies, further short-term
improvements are in the pipe-

line: individual departments
will be ffioved round, to create

more logical groups of mer-
chandise, such as a " young
fashion department” In the
Oxford Street basement; signs

—a vital ingredient in a
rambling store — will be
improved to give the customer
a clearer, and more enticing

idea of what is on offer, and
the window dressing—what
White calls the store's “menu”
—will be made more exciting.

• Longer-term change. The
immediate cosmetic improve-
ments are only the first stage

in a much longer term and
inevitably more expensive
Burton plan.

One of the most controversial

issues during the takeover
battle was a scheme pot forward
by Halpera, in conjunction with
Sir Terence Conran, chairman
of Habitat-Mothercare, to turn
Debenhams stores into “ gal-

leria *’—a variant on the “ shop
within a shop “ idea.

Under Sir Terence’s design

guidance, Debenhams stores
would be fined with attractively
packaged and highly focused
specialist retailers. To over-
come the great weakness of
department stores—the reluc-
tance of Shoppers to go to the
upper floors—-Burton would re-

design old stores, creating huge
glasstopped atriums that
would entice shoppers up
elevators to the higher levels.

Debenhams claimed at the
time that this was a costly
public relations gimmick that
would never be implemented.

Six months on, when Halpera
is asked about the galleria, he
replies that it is “alive and
well and living in Preston.”
That is somewhat disingenuous,
since Preston is the site of a
brand-new store developed by
the old Debenhams manage-
ment

Press him on the point and
he now makes a distinction
between an “ architectural solu-
tion” (ie expensive changes to
the basic structure of stores)
and a ** retailing solution 1*

(cheaper changes to their in-
ternal looks).

Certainly, Burton will press
ahead with the retailing solu-
tion, but it now looks as if few,
if any of Debenhams’ old stores
will become the proud
possessors of glassy atriums.
Burton's first priority is to Im-
prove cash flow from the stores
as they are, both to fund longer
term developments (such as re-
locating elevators) and to help
reduce gearing. Which soared
from zero to around 70 per cent
during the bid. Last week the
group made an unusually struc-
tured Eurodollar Bond issue.

with an equity element, which

will go some way to improving

the balance: sheet The aim is

to cut borrowings from near

£300xn to £lQQm over the next

three years.

Some contribution to this

could come from selling off

pasts of the Debenhams empire,

such as Hamleys, the toy shop,

or Harvey Nichols, the Knight#*
bridge store (though Halpern
says fhfir fits in well with the
rest of the group).

Before he knew tile hid. was
successful, Halpera com-
missioned a study of what
Debenhamg future market pod*
tion should be. The team
involved comprised Manage-
ment Horizons; an outside
management consultancy. Bur-
ton's marketing team and Its

‘‘futures” unit a two-year-old

group set up by Halpera to

advise on long-term social and
retailing trends.
The report is confidential,

box Halpera no secret

of his wish to make Debeft-

imwb much mom stylish,

and to concentrate on rather

fewer areas, mainly dotting
and home products.

Under an' agreement reached
before the bid was launched.
Habitat-Mothezcare had the

right to rent up to 20 per cent

of Debenham’s trading space

and to buy 20 per cent of its

equity. Since Habitat’s recent
merger with British Home
Stores, the status iff these agree-
ments is not dear, though
Burton appears to believe the
equity deal is off and there
axe signs of friction over the
rental one.
Another important figure,

who has been trading inside

Debenhams since before the bid,

is Sir Philip Harris of Harris-
Queensway, the carpets to

electrical goods group, who
played a key role in clinching

the takeover for Burton when
he cast his shares Halpem’s
way.

Since victory, Burton has
agred that he buy total control

of. the joint “ shop within shop **

ventures he ran with Deben-
hams, arguing that it makes
better management sense to

have a single owner.

The ultimate test of all tills

is whether it hosts both Deben-
hams profits and Burton’s earn-
ings per share. Six months is.

of course, no time in which to
judge, toeogii Halpern says
there baa already been some-
thing of an upturn in Deben-
hams performance.

Have there been any really
nasty suzprsies? “Nothing’s per-
fect,” says Wood. “ bat nothing
significant, thank God.” Even so.

the transformation is going to
take time. “It will be two to
three years,” says Halpern, “be-
fore we start producing the kind
of figures we are used to in
Burton.”

Management
distracts

Shared xespcttsft&tf'B’J&fher-
ingtott- tn Industrial Society

(UK). September 85 <2}
peg

Examines a -single instance of

job sharing at Paddington
Churches Housing Association;

defines the difference between
“job splitting” (Utile co-opera-

tion needed) and lob sharing
(much co-operation needed);
tells how difficulties m& co-

operation were solved, and lists

advantages and disadvantages
for employers and employees.

Computer fraud. CL Marston in.

Internal Auditing (UK),
September 83 <2$ pages)

Axgtzes that companies need
a catalogue of risks in the fight
against computer fraud, and
that one approach to compiling
ft might he to ask employees
involved in a system to report
on the opportunities ft presents.
Estimates that a quarter of em-
ployees might sand hatfle a nil

return, and these arc likely to

be the dishonest ones. - - -

Workplace design' using video-
somatogtapfay. W. Bauer* and
D. Lorenz in Industrial
Engineering (US), July 85
(4} pages)

Videosomatography is a tech-
nique used for the analysis and
design of the. - man-machine
interface; baaed on mixing or
*ading over several pictures on
a screen to create a true-to-

scale representation. Shows how
the method can be used to
check and Improve such aspects
as task sequencing, positioning
of. machine controls, and
materials layout/flow.

The Scott Bader^ynthetie
resins saga. D. McMonnies in

Employee .Relations (UK).
Volume 7, No 2: p 20 (8
pages)

A history of events since
1982, when the Scott Bader
Commonwealth (chemicals co-
operative) took over the tradi-
tionally-managed and. unionised
Synthetic Resins of Speke; ex-
plores the mortal consequences
(SSL has now dosed down) of
a culture clash in which
neither the new owners nor the
unions at SRL were willing to
change their basic views and
practices; takes a pessimistic
view on the feasibility of similar
“marriages" to future.

These abstracts are con-
densed from the abstracting
journals published by Anbar
Management Publications.
Licensed copies of the origi-

nal articles may be obtained
at a cost of £4 each (toelud-
ing VAT and p+p; cash with
order) from Anbar, PO Box
23, Wembley HAS 8DJ. .

TECHNOLOGY

Now safer braking for family cars
ANTI-SKID braking, until now
a sophisticated safety feature
fitted only to a handful of
luxury cars, may soon be avail-

able on many ordinary family
saloons. The advance is due to a
system developed by Lucas
Girling of the UK, expected to
cost less than half the price of
others on the market.

BY JOHN GR1FFTHS

Ford vvili be the first car
maker to fit the systems,
developed by Lucas Industries’

brakes division. They will be
offered on revised versions ol

the Escort/Orion, the world's

best-selling car range, when
these go on sale next month.
The systems will be fitted as

standard to at least one model
and offered as an option on
most of the rest of the range.

The price has yet to be fixed

but is expected to be between
£300 and £350.

Anti-lock braking systems
(not produced by Girling) were
first fitted to the most expen-
sive Mercedes and BMW cars

to the late 1970s. They have

THE SCS system was devised
within current legislation
which requires front wheels
to skid before rear wheels
under heavy braking. If rear
wheels lock first, there Is a
tendency to spin.

It is incorporated within
the diagouallysplit braking
system now adopted by all

front-wheel-drive can as the
best way to provide optimum
braking to the event of a
circuit failure. In tills sys-
tem, each front brake is con-
nected with its diagonally
opposite rear tsoaterjort.

Each front wheel Is moni-
tored separately for the onset
of wheel lock. To achieve this.

there are two anti-lock modu-
lators, one In each of the
diagonal braking dreutts.
Each front wheel is sensed
through the modulator, with
Us rear counterpart controlled
by a load-apportioning valve.

With this arrangement, if

one circuit fails, the other
continues to operate with anti-
lock.

The two control units which
perform both the sensing and
brake control functions are
driven by a toothed belt from
the drive-shaft connecting
differential to driven wheels.

However, foe belt performs
the dual function of providing
the energy to power the

brake control mechanism. In
effect, each modulator is an
integrated sensor, pump and
brake pressure modulator. It

acts as a wheel deceleration
sensor; allows brake fluid

pressure to be dissipated back
to ttie reservoir when Immi-
nent wheel lock Is detected;
and acts as a pump to reapply
the brakes as the wheel be-
gins to speed up again.
The modulator Incorporates

a flywheel. If deceleration of
the wheel exceeds a predeter-
mined maximam—in other
words, if tiie wheel shows
signs of locking—the flywheel
overruns a ball and ramp
drive to open a “ dump'*’
valve which relieves braking

pressure until it can be use-
fully reapplied.

A small amount of “lost
motion” to the flywheel sys-
tem prevents a toe-sensitive
response to minor variations
to a wheel's rotational speed,
and in this sense performs a
similar function to the sensors
of electronic systems.

The maximum operating
frequency of the Girting sys-
tem is five cycles a second,
compared with up to 10 for
an electronic system depend-
to on how it is programmed.
In terms of effect experienced
by the driver, however, the
differences are all but unde*
teetable.

come to be regarded as a device
rivalling the seatbelt in safety

terms. They allow a driver to
“panic” brake even on ice and
snow without fear of the wheels
locking. Thus the car remains
under control, and can even be
steered around an obstacle,

under maximum braking pres-

sure.

Hitherto, however, all such
systems have been electronics-
based and involved sensoring
of all four wheels. They add at
least £800 to the cost of a
vehicle. Ford last year fitted

an electronic system, produced
by Allred Teves of "West
Germany, as standard on Its

Granada range.

Lucas Girling’s SCS (Stop
Control System), designed pri-

marily for front-wheel-drive
cars. Is based entirely on
hydraulic and mechanical
devices and works directly os
two wheels rather than four.

Dozens of motoring journal-
ists from throughout the world,
who have spent the past fort-

nigit driving the new Fords on
ice- and snow-bound roads to
Finland, said they could find no
substantive differences to the
effectiveness of the SCS com-
pared with full electronic
systems.

Girling believes it has
secured watertight patents for
the system around the world.

Though the sy.i 2m is made tip

of conventional mechanical and
hydraulic devices including fly-

wheel, pumps and pressure
modulators, they are brought
together in a unique use (see
box). The entire system is
driven by the rotation of the
front wheels.
The key question is to what

extent car makers are likely to
adopt the system.

Ford, which has been in-

volved with ' Girling to foe
system’s development over the
past four years, admits It has
no idea what proportion of new
Escort/Orion sales will include

SCS.
“If8 unchartered territory”

saya Ford’d UK chairman, Mr
Sam Toy, who himself spent a
day charging, with obvious
relish, around Finland’s back-
roads.

THE TRANSFER of Western
technology to the Soviet Union
has become a politically highly-
charged issue to the past few
years as pressures have grown

.to the West to limit exports
which could assist foe Soviet de-

fence effort.

Yet the Soviet Union still

regularly buys from the West
a lot of industrial technology
which is neither politically sen-

sitive nor controlled.
Why Moscow needs it how

far it depends on it how the
technology is transferred and
used and its impact on the
Soviet economy are among the
issues examined in a timely
study by Professor Morris
Bomstein of foe University of
Michigan.
The study, published by the

Paris-based Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment (OECD), coincides
with the start of the 1986-90

Soviet economic plan and the
lure of big new export contracts
for Western business.

The plan is set against the
rapid expansion by the Soviet

leader, Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
of the experiment in decentrali-

sation begun by his predecessor,

Mr Yuri Andropov. The aim is

to give greater incentive and
reward for innovation to in-

dustry.
However, Mr Bornsteto points

out that the experiment faces

formidable barriers to the

Soviet economic system. These
include lack of competitive pres-

sure to produce new products,

Why Soviet industry needs Western know-how
David Buchan examines the

transfer of technology

the separation of research and
development from production
and a planning system which
discourages managers from tak-
ing risks.

Its imports from the West
partly reflect the Soviet
Union’s Inability to produce
enough high quality technology
from its own resources. But
Western technology is also

being used to bypass obstacles

and shorten delays endemic in
tiie Soviet economic system.
These include:

• Steel. The Russians have
been slow to make widespread
use of oxygen-steel making,
continuous casting and vacuum-
induction resmelting, and
although the electro-slag pro-
cess is a Soviet innovation
widely used abroad, they lag
behind in other refining pro-
cesses. Soviet rolling mills
primarily churn out sectional
steel and thick plate for heavy
engineering and construction,
so that output of good quality
thin sheet steel (for fairly low
priority cars and household
appliances) is relatively low.

Perhaps for reasons more of
limited domestic capacity than
quality, Moscow has imported
large quantities of 40 to 56 ins

diameter pipe for gas and olL
• Chemicals. The Russians axe
self-sufficient to synthetic rub-
ber and simpler chemicals like
sulphuric acid and exporters
(mainly to eastern Europe) of
relatively simple intermediate
products such as formaldehyde
and urea.
But they have imported from

the West a great deal of chemi-
cal technology, particularly for
petrochemicals, plastics, farm
pesticides and fertilisers, and
artificial fibres — much of it

in turnkey plants rather than
licences and equipment.
This reflects & common Soviet

weakness to making the bridge
from applied research and
pilot-plant production to full-

scale mass production.
These imports have, accord-

ing to Mr Bornsteto, helped foe
Russians shorten construction
periods and cut costs. In foe
1970s, at least, foe time from
placement of Soviet orders to

the start-up of plants supplied

by the West was generally be-
tween three and five years
compared with an average of
eight years for Soviet chemical
factories.
Western ammonia production

technology has, for instance,
given the Russians savings of
up to 95 per cent to consump-
tion of electric power (of which
they are short).

Sir Bornsteto wrote his study
before Moscow announced de-
tails of its plans for 198690.
But it Is putting more large
chemical projects out to tender
to the West, with companies
like John Brown and the Davy
Group of the UK and their com-
petitors chasing big polyester
and polyoleoflns contracts, and
companies like Coortaolds bid-
ding to refurbish foe artificial

fibre plants they built in the
1960s. Mr Gorbachev is as keen
on refurbishing old factories as
building new ones.

• Energy- In nuclear energy,
electricity generation and trans-
mission and coal mining

, foe
Soviet Union is technologically
Independent. Imports from foe
West have been concentrated In
the oil and gas sector. The
Russians have scored some
firsts, with the innovation of
foe turbo-drill and down-hole
oil drills, now made under
licence in Aberdeen for foe
North Sea. but have often
lacked the quality equipment,

such as drill pipes, to exploit
these innovations. Soviet off-
shore technology is limited
because its experience is re-
stricted mainly to the Caspian.
As a result, Moscow has im-

ported drill pipe, gas and oil
transmission pipe from Western
Europe and Japan, US techno-
logy for making tungsten car-
bide drilling bits. US sub-
mersible pumps, and, in spite
of the Reagan sanctions, some
compressor equipment for gas
pipelines.
Mr Bornsteto says Western

pipe and compressors have
helped the Russians reduce
construction and Installation
costs and increase operating
productivity through higher
pressures and fewer leaks and
breakdowns.
• Vehicles. The stress on mass
production of rigidly stan-
dardised models for long
periods has made innovation
sluggish. Thus, the modernisa-
tion of the car industry to foe
late 1960a and early 1970s was
achieved with a lot of foreign
help — Fiat with the Lada
(known in foe Soviet Union as
the Zhiguli), Renault with foe
Moskvich and various Western
firms with foe Kamaz range of
trucks.

All foe signs are that Moscow
is again turning to foe West for
an updating of its car industry
in the late 1980s.

• Machine tools. The Soviet
stress is, again, on mass pro-
duction Of highly-it»wda i-«i i-m fl

general purpose machine tools
of relatively simple design. Mr
Bomstein says: “Users have
little influence on the quality
of design of machine tools allo-
cated to them fay supply agen-
cies.” In the West machine
tools are more specialised ami
tailored to customer needs.
Because of this. Western
machine tool imports have
played a big part to tiie con-
struction and operation of Wes-
tern-built turnkey projects to
foe Soviet Union, and will pre-
sumably do so in the future.
The Soviet Union may be a

big buyer, but is not a rapid
absorber, of Western techno-
logy. One survey of UK and
West German firms supplying
complete chemical and machine
tool plants to foe Soviet Union
showed an average of between
six and seven years from the
initial Soviet inquiry to the
commissioning of a plant

—

three to four years longer than
to western Europe. Of this
difference, between nine and
10 months was due to a longer
negotiating period, complicated
by the separation, on the Soviet
side, of foe foreign trade organ-
isation (contract negotiator)
and branch ministry (end
user).

More significant were the
subsequent delays caused by
lengthy Soviet inspection of
equipment in the exporter’s
country, and by standard Soviet
problems with labour, material
inputs and transport Rela-
tively little is known about how
widely and rapidly Western
technology is diffused later on,
beyond foe “Showcase” sites
of turnkey projects, to the rest
of Soviet industry. But it
appears that foe rate of tech-
nology diffusion and innovation,
is slower than to the West.

A vicious circle seems to be
at work. The Soviet Union has
benefited from western tech-
nology — by one estimate it
added a half percentage point
to the overall Soviet growth rate
of the 1970s; by another, ferti-
liser to Western-bailt plants
accounted for up to 2 per cent
of net agricultural output; and
by a third, foe Fiat-built car
plant at one point (1978)
accounted for 57 per cent of
total Soviet car output

But better use of western
technology could have been
made- if the Soviet economy
were more innovative. Since it
is not, it has to rely significantly
on imported know-how. But
these imports depress or
dampen research and develop-
ment.

The Transfer of Western
Technology to the USSR, bu
Morris Bomstein; OECD. Pans
1985m
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Hovercraft

dressed In

new skirts
THE British Hovercnri
Corporation, a subsidiary g
the troubled Westland bet
cqpter company, is prodacta,WW skirts for its vehicle

high pressure wate
cotters and ctmnmteixtidet
design.

Wtth this method, it ha
produced fog skirts for it
^tej*^craft, the diesd-powere

_Tbe shape of a skirt mad
or a material such as net
Prene-coated nylon, fe erucia
toiwwerand

I performance.
Originally, skirt component

were produced in the sunw*y dotting workers main
g*«B of garments. Tils Is hi

Witfl^ffe fol
nort component of the sami“ape as the template.

To improve the accuracy «
P"****vfoc cozporatim

has installed high pressuri
water jets at Its plant iiCowes, Isle of Wight TThi

d
ftS

ster lets “y*1"
foromsh sklit material with
out weakening it

Technicians have UBkr' 1V
cutters to a ” -

Details on 6628 38292.

Deal on 3-D
TV graphics
1HE Luxembourg Go
meat has signed an a
teent with two private

5SS***!5»* nP a stnM
*** production of t

SSr1

The project dubbed O» one of 26 pioneer seb
to foe West Eure

drive. Eureka, a
at boosting Europe’s outp
marketable high-techni
goods to rival the US
Japan.
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Dwellings m the north

Good skirt

for Ernest
Ireland

More than film-worth of new
contracts adds op to a strong
start to 1968 . tor ERNEST
IRELAND CONSTRUCTION,
Bath, part of the Howleon group.
The biggest award, worth nearly
£2m, is for a new building at
Bath University to provide
accommodation for the School
o£-Engineering and Architecture
and for general teaching. / :The
four-storey building will com-,
prise structural testing labora-
tories, workshops, lecture
theatres, work rooms, studio,
staff ami administration buildings
Construction will be of rein-

forced concrete frame; with Bath
stone cladding, aluminium frame
windows and a pitched roof with
aluminium north ' lights. Com-
pletion is scheduled for summer
1887.
At .Aztec West, a 160-acre

business park next to the 3*5 to
the north-west of Bristol, the.
company is building a distribu-
tion warehouse under a £L7m
contract for Electricity Supply
Nominees. The warehouse, which
will be leased by Wiggins Teapc,
win have a-steel frame clad with
self-coloured . profiled metal
sheeting and offices dad £0
curtain walling. Completion is

due in September.
In South Wales, Ernest Ire-

land’s Uanelll-based subsidiary.
Isaac Janes Construction, has
been awarded two contracts. At
Bridgend there is a £L3m con-
tract to build a production base,
with offices,, for .Commercial
Accousdc Products, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of SAS Group
Holdings. At Enterprise Baric,
Swansea, -Isaac Jones has a
£730.000 contract for the Rain-

provide fully fitted out work-
shop wad «*«** accommodation.
The client is Enterprise Zone
Developments. Bart of the site

will have ground treatment by
the vlbrocompaotion technique
carried out by Soil Mechanics,
another member of the Vowlem
group.

. Ladbntke Hotels have awarded
Ernest Ireland a contract valued
at. £030,000 for complete refur-

bishment of. the Royal Berkshire
Hotel at Snmrtnghll] in Berk-
shire. The work includes recon-
struction of the leisure wtog-and
is designed to bring the hotel.UP
to fourxdaratalui '•••

Northern-based companies - in
LONDON AND NORTHERN
GROUP have been awarded coo-

tracts worth £3.78m in the north
of &ig&iMl'.ai»d southern Scot-

land, Boeder Engineering Con-
tractors wHL erect 29 flats for
Hanover Housing Trust in a
contract worth £803,788 and, for

Copeland Borough Council, will

cany out three contracts worth
over for the erection of

30 dwellings - at Qeator Moor,
13 bungalows near Whitehaven
-and- the - revitalisation of 30
bouses at The Gardens, Coach
Rd, Whitehaven. Alterations and
extensions wQl be made to the
Tw»NntnTiy handicapped unit at

Dims far Bordets region for the
Borders Health Board, Melrose,

to a £238£58 contract for Rox-

burgh District CouncDL North
West ' Buildings Preservation
Trust hoe awarded a contract
for £224,022 fa- restoration work

- at Cockermoath and site prepara-
tion tor Tweedale District Coun-
cil at Peebles provides a £130,000
contract. For £125,932, Border
will erect five bungalows at
Pistington for North Housing
Association, Marypurt, and a
farther 10 flats at Eaglesfield,
Mwyport, in a £198,303 contract
for -Impact HonMng Association,
Workington. A building for
pre-packed goods will be erected
for Cavanagh & Gray to Carlisle
for £103,800 and three contracts
for £160,000 will see pipework
at Corbridge, Northumberland,
few Newcastle and Gateshead
Water Board, access roads to

Refurbishing listed

building in Mayfair
LOVELL FARROW CONSTRUC-
TION has won a £5m contract to
refurbish the Grade n listed
bunding and construct residen-
tial units, offices, oar park and
sports club at 41-43 Brook Street,
Wl, in London’s Mayfair.

The work Is to be carried out
for Wheatsbeaf Investments on
behalf of Gxeevehor (Mayfair)
Estate. Both companies are
wholly-owned subsidiaries of the

: Qgosvenor Estate.
Work has started' undo1 a

68-week programme. In the
listed building, the ceiling] and
Joinery are to be retained while
the interior is extensively re-

furbished. The new six-storey

bonding in Brook Mews will be
connected by a link block
featuring an observation lift,

overlooking an integral court-
yard.

When complete, the buildings
wffl provide about 25,000 sq ft

of air-conditioned offices with
eight residential units. There
will be a covered oar park, while
in the basement, a private sports
club will include a heated swim-
ming pool and two squash courts.

Work on the site will be
restricted as it is next to
CUridgee, which adjoins a party
walL The new structure will
have a reinforced concrete
frame, clad in brick and topped
by a slate-covered mansard roof.

The brook, from which both
the street and mews take their
names, runs through a layer of
ballast only LS metres below
ground level. This high water
table will be contained by a
complex series of groundworks
prior to the start of construction.

Shepherd Construction

wins work worth £5m
value. . over ffm have been
secured by CON-
STRUCTION. A project to build

servicemen's married quarters,

comprising 74 dwelling together

with 37 garages, for the Property
Services Agency (PSA) of the
Department of tee Environment,
at Catterick Garrison, ‘ North
Yorkshire, is the largest of the
three contracts. The contract;

worth over £2.6m, is due for
completion in March 1987. Work
has also commenced on the
modernisation of" 104 houses,
plus toe conversion of' two

partial modernisation of a fur-

titer house, at Whhrney Banks,
Middlesbrough. The £17m pro-

ject is being undertaken for
Middlesbrough Borough Council
and completion is due in August
1987.

Shepherd built South Cleve-

land General Hospital, Middles-
brough, for Northern Regional
Health Authority and is cur-

rently building the hospital’s new
maternity unit and pharmacy.
The film additional contract
covers five blocks of three-storey

reshtartiol accommodation, for
hospital staff.

Millora Quarry for Eskett
Quarries mid window replace-
ments at Cumbria College,
Whitehaven, for Cumbria County
Council. Carlisle. A subsidiary
company of Border Engineering,
Wm Huddleston & Sons, has
two ooutracts from Lancaster
Health Authority worth &.44J15
to respect of Cation Health
Centre and work on Lower
Priory Hall, both to Lancaster.
In north east England, John
Crosdgnd will do factory exten-
sions for Joshua BUig for
£100.000 and a W. Lazeoby * Co
will erect six bungalows for
easington District Council and
establish a microtechnology
centre for Durham County
Council In two contracts worth
£205,000.

Strengthening

Dubai quays
COSTAIN DUBAI, a joint ven-

ture comprising Costain Inter-
national and H E Humald bin
Drai, has been awarded a £2m
contract by the Port of Authority
of Jebel AH tor the modifica-
tions of quays 7 and 8 at Jebel
Ali Port, Dubai, United Arab
Emirates. The contract calls tor
strengthening of the existing
mass concrete block quay walls,
by constructing a reinforced con-
crete relieving platform behind,
and over the quay walls. The
platform will be supported by
the quay walls and bored piles.

The work will require the demo-
lition of around 6^500 cu metres
of existing reinforced concrete
capping blocks, driving over 300,
900 mm diameter bored and cast
in-sitn piles, and placing 10,000
cu metres of reinforced concrete.
The contract is due tor comple-
tion in September 1988.

FORD AND WESTON. Notting-
ham, has won contracts totalling
£5.Sm. Work has started on
three projects, including a £3.4m
contract for Trent Regional
Health Authority tor a boiler-
house and preliminary works in
phase three development scheme
at King’s Min Hospital, Sutton-
in-Ashfield; phase one of Balloon
Wood development for Notting-

hoznes. worth £1.45m. .

£650,000 extension and renova-

tion scheme at Greater Notting-
hamshire Cooperative Society 's

store in Khkby-in-AshfielcL
. *

MATTHEW UUI. NORCAJN
ENGINEERING, Manchester, has
been appointed by Shell (UK)
to carry out farther project
management and design service
contracts at toe Staolow site.

Work comprises a combination
Of new plant and equipment
designed to expand production,
plus modifications to existing

whose capital value
Will amount to some £2Bm.

Company Notices

NOTICE OP BEDEMPnON

HYDRO-QUEBEC
CAN550,000,000

161% Debentures, series ET, due March 15th, 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Hydro-Quebec
will redeem on March 15th, 1986 all the 16}%
Debentures due 19S9 at a price of 101% of the
principal amount together with interest on such
principal amount accrued and unpaid to the said

date of redemption.

The redemption price on the said Debentures shall

be payable on presentation anCT surrender thereof
with all unmatured coupons at any one of the
following Faying Agencies:

—

Bonk of Montreal
9 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4XN, England.

Bank of Montreal, Main Office
119 St. James Street West, Montreal, Quebec H2Y 1L6, Canada

S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd.
33 Ring William Street, London EC4R 9AS, England

Kredietbank N.V.
7 rue d’Areobergt 1040 Brussels, Belgium

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise
Case Postals 1108, Luxembourg

Commerzbank A.G.
3236 Neue Mainzer Strasse, Postfacfa 25-34
D-6000 Frankfort (Main) 1, West Germany

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvorstadt, CH-4002 Basle, Switzerland

Bank, Mees & Hope N.V.
548 Herengracht, lOOONL Amsterdam, Netherlands

soctete Gfendrale
29 Boulevard Haussmann. 75009 Paris, France

DEBENTURES SHOULD BE SURRENDERED with
all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the
date fixed for redemption, failing which the face
value of any missing unmatured coupon will he
deducted from the sum. due for payment.

Any amount so deducted will be paid against
surrender of the missing coupon within a period of
10 years from March 15th, 1986. From and after
the date fixed fra- redemption, interest on the
Debentures will cease to accrue.

HYDRO-QUEBEC
Dated: February 10th, 1986

Personal

SEATFINDERS
TICKETS ALL SOLD OUT

EVENTS INC RUBY
COVENT GARDEN THEATRES

WIMBLEDON
Tel: 01-aa icn

Clubs

EVE Has oatnicd tfee othars became of a
policy or tur siay ana aloe far money.
Soooer tram 10-330 am. Disco and too
mmleiaiu, pUmonxu todcJSM. exciting
onttow. iso. Regent St, Wi. 01-7M
0157.

Art Galleries

Ennpeai Imstoeit

Bank

1H% UStaOteOjOOO Bends of

1990, due 15di January 1992

Pursuant to the terms and condi-
tion* of the Loan, nolle* is hereby

rn to Bondholders diet, during
twelve month period ending

14th Jenuery IMS. USST .600.000
principal amount of such Bonds
war* purchased in aetiefaction of
the relevant Purchase Fund obliga-
tion.

The outstanding amount on 16th
January 1888 was US8S4.000.000
principal bmount.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
ASNCW GALLERY, S3. Old Bond 5t . wi. 1 fww. «Vft Feb,Mr, MM01-029 6176. lists ANNUAL WATER- I I .

w- lwn raaru*rJ01-629 6176. Il&ttl ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 21 Ffb.

• MOn^Erlr 930-530. Thors, until 630T

The annual meeting of eharehaldera
held on 3rd February. 1988 baa
approved a distribution ol

USS173S par shara
by way of repayment of paid-in
Burplut and retained earnings.
Such distribution being payable OB
or after 17th February. 1986 agalnet
presentation of coupon No 1 from
bearer than certificates ac

Banqua GAnirale du
Luxembourg SJV.
27. avenue Monterey
Luxembourg
Intarafiianz Bank ZOrleb A.G.
Sudthauiquai 1

ZOrich
Switzerland

Shares will bo quoted ex-dividend
> from 17th February. 1988.

By order of the Board of Directors

A NQVI&
xPiAm
fottrnafts

H*nfUm§3i

Storage

£xhilzitiin -

^can take you to 18 centres around America.

A

British Airways
The worlds favourite airline.



ANNOUNCEMENT
Turkish Airlines has two F- 26 MK 1000 Aircraft for sale
and two DC - 10 - 10 Aircraft for sale, lease purchase or
lease.

F - 28 MK 1000

Serial Numbers 11060
Total Hours 19651

Total

DC- 10-10

Serial Numbers
Total Hours

46705

11985 14653

CF6-6D

Available delivery date : Beginning April 1986
Location : Ataturk Airport Istanbul - Turkey
Extensive spare parts, spare engines and gse are also
available for both types of aircraft.

All interested parties should submit their written offers
to the address below before February 25 th, 1986.

THY reserve the right to accept / reject any or all offers
or extend the deadline without assigning any reason
whatsoever.

Aircraft, are still in service and can be seen at the
Istanbul, Ataturk Airport. Technical specifications for
aircraft, spare engines and list of spare parts and gse
can be obtained from:

THY Maintenance Center, AtatGrk Airport - ISTANBUL
ATTN : Assistant General Manager Technical

Phone : (90) (1) 573 71 51; Telex: 28883 BX TK TR
SITA : ISTDFTK; Fax : (90) (1) 574 09 03

tOrk havayollari
TURKISH AIRLINES
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UK NEWS
Kuwait OPEC ADVISER FORESEES OFFSHORE COST CRISIS SE studies

warns <

N. Sea

Oil price nears intolerable9 level m0ye on
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

output
By Dominic Lawson

SHEIKH ALI Khalifa Al-Sahah, the

Kuwaiti Oil Minister, yesterday
called on the UK to cut its North
Sea oil output by at least 300,000

barrels a day (b/d).

He said on television that unless

such measures were taken there

was a "real risk” that the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (Opec) would collapse, causing
a further fall in world oil prices and
"tumbling revenues

1
' for the UK Ex-

chequer.

Britain produces 2.6m b/d, but
even under the most extreme inter-

Gowemment could not make opera-

tors cut back by more than about
200,000 b/d. However, the Govern-
ment has steadfastly refused to call

for any such cutbacks, believing

that it is up to operating companies
to decide how much they want to

produce.

But the other main North Sea
producer, Norway, is showing signs

of co-operating with Opec. Yester-

day the Norwegian Oil Minister, Mr
Kaare Kristiansen, flew to Geneva
lor a meeting with bis Venezuelan
opposite number. Dr Arturo Her-
nandez Grisanti, the president of
Opec.

Norway, which produces lm b/d
said previously it would not cut out-

put to assist Opec unless other pro-

ducers, especially the UK, also cut

back.

But the Norwegian decision to

hold talks on neutral ground with
the Opec president suggests it is

beginning to reconsider its hands-
off policy.

During the past two months the
oQ price has almost halved to about
SI? a barrel

”

COMPANIES operating in the
North Sea suffer “intolerable" eco-
nomic hardship when crude oil

prices foil below S15 a barrel, ac-
cording to a paper delivered yester-
day by Mr Nordine Ait-Laoussine, a
leading adviser to members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries (Opec).

The cost of running North Sea
fields ranges between SI and ill a
barrel, but the companies operating
in the North Sea will be squeezed fi-

nancially long before prices foil to

the level of operating costs, argues
Mr Ait-Laoussine, a former vice

president of Sonatrach, the Algeri-
an state oil company. Future deliv-

eries of Brent, the main North Sea
crude, are now available at less

than SI6 a barrel.

The paper was delivered at a top
level oil seminar, held annually at
the isolated mountain village of
Sanderstoelen in Norway, which is

attended by a number erf senior offi-

cials from the British ami
Norwegian governments.
Mr Ait-Laoussine argued that as

North Sea prices decline the burden
is shifted progressively from gov-

ernment to the companies operat-
ing. When prices drop rapidly the
tax liability - 88 per cent at the
margin - may be extremely high
relative to the cash How.
That is because most North Sea

taxes are paid in arrears. Govern-
ment revenues are higher because
they are supported by higher past
prices. But the situation for the
company net cash flow is worse, as
it has to meet a tax bQl based on
last year's prices from this year's

reduced revenue, argues Mr Ait-

Laoussine.

Mr Ait-Laoussine produced
tables which claimed that at prices

below SIS a barrel companies would
face a temporary negative cash

flow, even cm production from
Statfjord, the largest North Sea oil-

field. That would happen because

the tax Mil on last year's production

would outweigh: current cashflow

from the field.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, two
leading members of Opec, appear

ready to let prices drop to $10 a bar-

rel or below, in order to posh the

UK to agree production cuts to give

Opec a bigger share of the oil

market.

But the UK Government is ada-

mant that it will not cut bade North

Sea output, and no oil company has

yet approached the Government
with a request to cut back its own
North Sea output. .

Hie main Opec hawk, the ou min-

ister of Kuwait, Sheikh All Khalifa

AJ-Sabah, has said that prices will

fall below 510 a barrel if nonOpec
producers, such as the UK, do not

cooperate with the organisation.^
1

inflation

auditing
the STOCK EXCHANGE tr con-

sidering the introduction of guide*

lines to allow forte impad rt ris-

ing inflation in the auditingofcom-

pany accounts, writes ABce Bro-
thorn. -

Over recent months the issue of

inflation waumtoaGf
again. -The Accounting..wndBBd
Committee recently rejected a pro-

posal that making aUowunea for in-

faation should be timosed: on todi-

tore by statute.

effectively replaceSat statute,

:

Ladbroke to expand publishing role
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

MR CYRIL STEIN’S Ladbroke
Group is planning a substantial

move into publishing which could

turn into the “fourth core” business
the company has been seeking to

add to its interests in betting, hotels

and property.

Mr Stein, the Ladbroke chair-

man, said yesterday: "We are in the

market for medium-sized pub-
lishing businesses but at prices

which give us an acceptable rate of

return."

He was speaking after Ladbroke
had exchanged contracts on a deal

tobuy75 per cento? Senews, a pub-
lishing and printing mmpuny that

publishes 17 free and paid for local

newspapers in Sussex, Surrey and
Kent, southern England, and 30

specialist publications and guides.

Ladbroke will pay £&lm for the

Senews stake although £L3m of

that is dependent on the company
meeting its ELB5m profit forecast

for the 1986 ftnMwfai year. Lad-

broke is also making available to

Senews as part of the deal a £L6m
long-term low-interest loan.

The purchase is Ladbroke’s larg-

est investment in publishing so far.

"We do see our publishing interests

as producing a substantial contribu-

tion to group profits by 1988,” Mr
Stein

Apart from buying new busi-

nesses, Mr Stein said Ladbroke’s

existing publishing businesses

would grow organically through the

introduction ofnewtities and by ac-

quisitions in their respective

markets.
Although Mr Stan is watching

the fleet Street newspaper revolu-

tion with interest, it is believed that

Ladbroke has no plans to launch a
national newspaper and instead
wffl expand its publishing interests

gradually.

Mr Robot Rreare, chairman of

Senews, whose titles have a weekly
circulation of more than 500,000,

will stay on as chief executive with

a 115 per cent stake.

Other Senews executives will

hold 7.5 per cent rad Mr Phillip

Davies, chairman of Home & Law,
Ladbroke's publisher cf free con-

sumer mngftrnwCj will " become
chairman of Senews with the re-

maining 5 per cent of the shares.

BARRISTERS have voted to re-

fuse to accept crizuftfid pnteetajtion

briefs frwn April I iuflis* h: flip is

agreed which gives them TAirrem-
uneration.’ They areto apply to the

High Court for an aider to take ac-

tion against the Government cu the

grounds that it is foiling -tofoHS Its

statutory duty to pay. barristers

fairiy. J,

THE OVERALL state of -order

books within the IK'S cML engi-

neering contractors industry has

improved over thepast fewmooths,
but the recovery baa been achieved

by small medfonreozed coopt
nies, says a survey by the :B«Jer#-

tiou . d! - Civil-
' Engineering

Contractors.

n NOMURA SECURITIES*, one of

the workfir largest investment

houses, has-applied for foil mem-
bership of the London Stock; Ex-

change. It is the first Japanese in-

vestment group to do -so.

LONRHQ chief, executive:iMr-

"Kny” Rowland, yesterdoydeuied a
report thathe had dropped a 5100m
lawsuit against the Al-Fayed broth-

ers for defamation.

Call to privatise higher education
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT should have
the courage of its convictions and
privatise all degree-level education.

says a report today from the Adam
Smith Institute — an independent

body' promoting free-market

policies.

It accuses Sir Keith Joseph, Edu-
cation Secretary, of planning to in-

crease state control of universities,

polytechnics and further education

colleges in a direct contradiction of

.
his and his ministerial colleagues'

professed commitment to cutting

back the role of the state.

The Government’s efforts to

bring the higher education system
into line with Britain’s needs are

doomed to failure, it says, unless

ministers recognise that a root of

tiie problem is the system’s "near

total dependence cm public money,
leading to lack of freedom, a lack of

choice and an absence of

responsibility."

The report calls for urgent rever-

sals of present policy including:

• Freedom for anybody to start

new degree courses or even set up
organisations calling themselves

universities. "Degrees now cover

such a wide range of areas and
types of studym so many different

kfiiris of institutions that there can
be no real grounds far objecting to

anyone being allowed to -issue

them." .. . . ... ...

change jobs, would deter the best

from sMtingpromotitm and "retain

security tor. predsftlyihosa'WbOm a
university might well wish to make
redundant," ...

• Insistence' that aH higher educa-

tional institutions should ffrianne

their courses entirely by charging

foes which central government and
local authorities, like anybody else,

would be free to pay on behalf of

students where a sufficient case

could be made for it

• Change of present u»&o<fc of

financing students tod rosearcb.

Outright grants supposed .
to

cover afl students’ awts should be
replaced by either vouehers>or
loans, the repwt says. ;--l-

• Abolition of all academics’

rights to career-kmg job security.

Sir Keith's plan to abolish only tor

dons who are newly appointed, or

wwwi unyifc WBW
terrent, at leastinitially, if t&eyhad
to cover tiie full oost of a degree
course, which .varies from about
£17,000 to £50,000. ff they hadto be
supplementedby a grant, however,
it should qover only, the studentt*
living costs, leaving rtuitkm foes to
be raised by borrowing.

UntoKnity ChaUzngc, bg Douglas
MatotL Adam Smith fnsttoat (PQ
Box 316, London SWLP3DJ). £ft

German quality in banking: WestLB.
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WestLB is one of the major banks in

Germany, where dedication to quality

is almost proverbial.We offer made-
to-measure loans, bonds and services.

This amply illustrates our ability

to provide individual solutions

tailored to specific needs. Of course,

sophisticated services depend on

tangible assets: The vast resources 1 A
/QC>+| D

of international banking. Plus an V Vfc/OLLD
imaginative and innovative approach The Westdeutsche Landesbanfc.
to financing.

That, in a nutshell, is WestLB's
simple yet universal business con-
cept.You can bank on itwhereveryou
do business. Head Office Dusseldorf

THE HOKKAIDO TAKUSH0KU BANK LIMITED
{Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

Garrard House, 33/45 Gresham Street, London EC2R 7BD

US$10,000,000

CALLABLE NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RAIS
DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

DUE 25 MARCH 1987

Da accordance with the
given that The Hokkai
liJLUOc^-V.

visions of the certificates, notice is he™Taku^ioku Bank Limited (“The

25 March 1986, together with interest accrued to that date.
TTmirm n nvt~ Vinll ItA wfulit nMswali . m _

- uttlC.
Paymeitt wiU be made against presentation and surrendM-
Certificates at the Bank's London Brandi

surrender of the

Agent Bank
FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED
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..Helping' a leading industrial • JL Alii
companytoproduce a betterproduct

is one thing. Talking about what we did would be

quite another

At Systems Designers we understand that

confidentialityand fierce competitiongohand inhand

It’s helped us become. Britain’s most successful

All will not be revealed.
independent systems and software consultancy.As well

as one ofthe top 300 U.KL companies?And we’re still

growing. Vfenowemploysome 1500 people in adozen

main centres throughout Europe and the U.S.A

u£/L/* expert systems to plant control are

just sonae examples ofour leading-

edge technology. And we’re in markets as diverse as

defence, financial information systems, industrial

control and telecommunications.

We aren’t always able to reveal all, butto those in

Computer vision, robotics, and the application of the know, our success is no secret

"TunesTop 500;Nbwmber 1985.

rc IV
L*

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS PLC
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Bank Leu International Ltd.

Notice to the Holders ofthe Warrants under the
7Y4%US$ 40 mttffon GuaranteedNotes with Warrants Due 1989

At the Annual General Meeting of Stockholders ofBank Leu Ltd, Zurich, to be
held on March 14,1986, the Board of Directors wftt propose an increase of

the Company's Capital in Bearer Partitipation Certificates (BPCs) by offering one
newBPCtrfSFC 100.- nominal value for every 10BPC’s outstanding at that

date at the price of SFr. 250.-. The newBPC’swUI be entitled to dividend and or
other distribution starting with any (Bstributkm to be made with respect to the

financial year 1986.

in connection with this capital increase, the holders of the Warrantsofthe 7W%
US$ 40 mHtton Guaranteed Notes with Warrants ofBankLeu International Ltd*

Nassau, due 1989, should note that

a) exercise of the Warrants to pmchase Bearer Participation Certificatesam sub-

scription right can fate place up to and mdutting February 28, 19B&

b) the exercise right of the Warrants wilt be suspended starting from March 3, 1986.

The new exercise price will be determined on April 3, 1986, In accordance with

the terms of the Instrument relating to the Warrants and published as soon as

possible thereafter. The exercise right of the Warrants witt cease to be suspended
from the date of pubttcatkm of the new exercise price.

February 10, 1986

Euro-dear
10101
10102
10103

CEDEL
290840
290858
602752

Notes with Warrants
Notes ex Warrants
Warrants

Bank Leu

Bank Leu Ud
32 Bahnhofstrasae CH-8022 Zurich Telephone (1) 2191111

Swiss SecurityNo
642910
642911
643194

Heseltine and
Tebbit clash I

BY KEVIN BROWN
MR wrrHARF. HESELTINE, the

former Defease Secretary, yester-

day dashed openly with Mr Nor*
man Tebbit, the Conservative Party
chairman, as the two men set out
starkly different views of the future

of Mrs Thatcher's Government
Mr Heseltinewon a standing ova-

tion from the Young Conservatives’
conference in Blackpool for a
strongly interventionist speech in

which be called for a new industrial

policy to be coordinated by an ex-
panded Department of Trade and
Industry (OTI).

There was a far bigger ovation

for Mr Tebbit, however,who mount-
ed a strong defence of the Prime
Minister and the Government's rec-

ord, »n(j warned that only disloy-

alty could prevent a Conservative
victory at the next general election.

In Ids first major speech since re-

signing from the* Cabinet over the
Westland, affair, Mr Heseltine
called for a “sense of reality” about
the scale of natinn»i which
he said was easier to spell out from
outside the Government than from
within it

. The tone of his speech was set by
a clarion to a crusade for “car-

ing capitalism," in which privilege

would be countered by responsibili-

ty and compassion.
Mr Heseltine called for a debate

about fiie through which the

strength of uinnnfarhTnng industry

could be restored and urged the
Government to build on the high
technology Alvey, Esprit and Eure-

ka schemes for partnership with
industry.

He called for a new impetus for

industrial policy under which “a
quite different scale of opportunity

should be given to the DTL" Indus-

trial support policies administered

These securities having beenplacedprivately, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Heineken

HeinekenN.V.

Dfls 150,000,000

6% per cent Bearer Notes 1986 due 1991

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Bank Mees&HopeNV .

Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank nv

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
Banque Nationale de Paris

Morgan Guaranty limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

February, 1986.

A

New Issue

February 10, 1986
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

Fiat Finance and Trade Ltd.

Australian Dollar 50,000,000

14%% Guaranteed Notes due 1989

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed
as to principal and interest by

IHF-Intemazionale Holding Fiat S.A.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Drasdner Bank
AktwngaseKschaft

SoctttiGMrale

BankersTrust International
Limited

Bayerische Varemsbank
AktiengeseUsdieft

Hambros Bank
Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert &A. BanqueParibasCapitalMarkets
Limited

Commerzbank
AktwngeseUschaft

Kredietbank N.V.

Nomura International limited Orion Royal Bank
limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Cracfito Haliano

Manufacture Hanover
Limited

Rabobank Nederland

by half a dozen government depart-

ments should be drawn together, in-

cluding those at the Defence Minis-

try, be said.

There was no advanced country

in the world where there was any-

thing but the closest relationship

beween government and industry.

'Major world markets today are
fought for not just by private com-
panies alone, but by governments
and private companies in partner-

ship* We ah know iL For goodness’
sake let us make a success of it’ be
said.

Mr Tebbit ignored a weekend
plea by Mr John Biffen, the

of the House of Commons, for Con-
servative leaders to tone down the
“language of conflict'

1 He repeated-

ly ridiculed opposition leaders^
labelled Labour “the primrose path
to serfdom."

Mr Tebbit dismissed the West-

land t as “a storm in an ppp
cup." He poured scorn on sugges-

tions that the Prime Minister had
been at fault, insisting that she was
guilty of notiiing. “It is time to put
all this argument behind us," he
said.

Mr Tebbit said there was no one
to fai* Mrs Thatcher's place and

praised her efforts in confronting

national failure and decline, which
had frimed strike-prone Britain in-

to the fastest growing economy in

Europe.

The opposition parties had never
succeeded in the last six years in

doing the Conservatives any dam-

age, except “where they have
scratched at our self-inflicted

wounds.”
He told cheering Young Conser-

vatives: “Loyalty means standing

together. It means one party and
one nation. If we stand together, if

we are loyal to each other, nothing

can stand in the way of oar victory

at the next general election."

The conference itself was a ro-

bust battle between the “wet" and
libertarian factions of the Young
Conservatives, with the left prob-

ably finishing ahead on points.

One side effect of this battle was
that Mr Tebbit had to intervene to

frustrate a right-wing attempt to

prevent Mr Heseltine speaking qq
procedural grounds.

UK NEWS
Government

determined

to sell BL
trucks unit BT PETER RIDDELL
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In what were regarded by his

Rover’s fixture can best be seemed
aldes — remarks setting

the tone of Labour's pre-election

campaign, Mr Kinnock sought to

unite a moral and practical appeal.

In line with a series of major

speeches by Labour leaders,. Mr
Kinnock said increased production

would be fife first priority for a fu-

ture Labour Government, with re-

distribution in a supportive, second-

ary role.

Interviewed on London Weekend
Television, Mr Ktonock eagerly

took up a suggested comparison
with. US President Roosevelt, who
inaugurated the New Deal ap-

proach in fire 1930s.

The Labour leader stressed -the

“common sense of if and specifical-

ly referred to a “sew deal and new
attitudes.”

Speaking as a “committed demo-
cratic Sodabst,” Mr Kinnock said it

was foolish to pretend that all pot-

ential Labour supporters would
share this view. Voting, he said,

wasnot baptism.

Mr Khmnck’s remarks reflect the

By Pater Ridded

THE GOVERNMENT is deter-

mined to press ahead with the sale

of BL’s trucks subsidiary to General
Motors^GM) of the US, despite the

oppositionof some Tory MPs to the

inclusion of Land Rover.

Ministers believe that Land
Rover’s fixture can best be secured
by becoming part of GM, which has
worldwide marketing and financial

resources to back a sales and in-

vestment expansion.

The official hope is that an agree-

ment can be concluded within a
couple of months.

It is also dear that GM regards

Land Rover as an integral part of

the deal.

The UK Government, however,
wants assurances that Tj>nrf Rover
will retain a British identity in its

marketing and appearance.
After Thursday’s House of Com-:

irnwit statement by Mr Paul Chan-

.

non, the Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, which mmnuTiwil the end of.

talks over the possible sale of Aus-
tin Rover to Ford of the US, some*
Tory MPS still protested at tee con-

tinuation of talks about Land Rover
with GM.
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, a

Conservative MP, has accused the

Government of panicking in the

face of GM and said there was no
need for Land Rover to be “thrown
in as a sweetener" in the deal
Mr John Taylor, another Conser-

vative MP, who has 8,000 Land
Rover workers in his constituency,

stressed the need for explicit guar^

antes in any deal to protect jobs

and to ensure that more than 80 per
cent of the components used in

manufacture should be British-

made and that research and devel-

opment should stay in Britain.

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry will later this year have dis-

cussions with BL, the UK’s only re-

maining volume car group, about
the fixture funding of Austin Rover.

The official line is that the situa-

tion is back to where it was before

the Ford talks started. The ElAn
Variey/Marshall assurances to

back up BL's borrowing are still in

place, although no money has been
provided by the Government for

two years.

Labour leadership's. ; **PBftgy of

highlighting tee practical aspects of

the party's appeal* jUtftiadarly

aimed at redactog saeap^pnept.

That will also forintee maintheme
oflibour'spartjnwhW
on February IS." ^

'

In his foterview. -lft-Ennock
several times stressed tesfraadal-

ism was a “prodw Uuqist qteF and

that wealth had to be generated to

permit, redistribution.^ is for

tended- to answer the criticisms

made about tee jnrtfk itt? -ejec-

tion programme.- _•that Labour’s

promises dfonotappen? feasible,

Mr Kinnock saidteesewere no
plans to increase tee standard or

borne rateof mediae fax.Hamgued
teat he had ‘tooJnterest'Bt-all to

putting an extraaiabof taxation on

those of average earirfn^iareven

above average earntegsreesfctoly

not on those- befcwt. But.tette are

people cm the highest incomes, four

or five ttmes average Bantings, who
have: had a great deal, from Mrs
Thatcher.” . ± <

Mr KixuiOCk:.said"hlg^r taxes

wtftdd be expected frotylthpAto &

per cent of worker^ fo tba income

band earning :xhore than £30,000.

-He also admitted that it might

take at least 10 years tbrewm the

dedtoe in BrihmiV xnanufiatering

base. -
.
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Leisure sector meets

on development plan
BY HAZEL DUFFY

THE IMPORTANCE of leisure in

the British economy will at last be
recognised when a meeting of rep-

resentatives from tee industry,

trade unices, government and other

interested parties takes place today
at the National Bwwwni*1 Develop-
ment Office (Nedo).

.

They will be asked to hack a
Nedo proposal to set up an econom-
ic development committee (EDC)
for leisure and draw up a pro-

gramme. A leisure EDC would, go
some way to redress the predomin-
ance of manufacturing industry.

and engineering to particular, in

the EDC network -

Outof40 EDCs, oixlyteedistribu-
tive trades represents tee services

sector - although, several «t team
have service toterdtej - reflecting

fixe structure ctf-industtSMa the ear-

ly l960Sr when tee Natiated. Eco-

nomicDevdopmentOwncU was set

opt •_
•"

: -•

One of the programmed first

tasks will be todefine tee industry,

rangedinterests ait tadayVmeet-

February 10, 1986

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT
OF CONVERSION PRICE ^

TO THE HOLDERS OF 8-3/4%

CORVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED

DEBENTURES DUE 1995

OF TRANSCO INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the 8|%
Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 1995
(the “ Debentures ”) of Transco International N.V.
(“ TTNV ”) that:

The conversion price for the debentures has
been adjusted downward from $58.07 to $57.20.
The effective date for the adjusted conversion
price is February 4, 1986.

The facts upon which such adjustment is based are
contained in the Officer’s Certificate, a copy of which
is filed at each office or agency maintained for the
purpose of conversion of debentures and is available
for inspection by holders.

This adjustment in the conversion price of the
debentures is being made as a result of the Transco
Energy Company dividend policy in which. Transco
distributes quarterly to its common tiOCiu.'Crn > ^> . a
portion of the publicly traded partnership it

owns of Transcor Exploration Partners, Ltd. (TXP),
and the declaration by the Transco Board of Directors
on January 8, 19S6, of a dividend distribution of one
common stock purchase right for each outstanding
share of Transco common stock. On March 3. 1986,
Transco will pay its regular quarterly cash dividend
and one-twentieth (1/20) of a unit of TXP per share
•to its commchi stockholders of record February 3,
1986.

TRANSCO ENERGY COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS

USA

availableto British citizens -

with auniversitydegree ’
.

‘

4 .

or equivalent professional qualification. .

This tenmonth programme
starts in eitherSeptember orJanuary. .

3CKXparticipants fiom 30 countries.

* Louis Franck scholarships for candidates

with a banking or financial background.

*Kitchener European scholarships for

candidates one ofwhose parents has served
in the BritishArmed Forces.

Forinformation, contact:

INSEADMBA
Admissions Office, /^K\
Boulevard de Constance, Pi
F-77305 Fontainebleau Cedes,

\jtjfS[|kj|l
France. Vvvrffj
Tel: (1)60 72 40 40 NAAIZZ/

Be within 2Q miles of 4ft million
consume* and within TO miles
of over 10 million.

rafl bhks and Internationa] airports on your
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If you have got business mihe USA,

you have no business tooting your other

half behind.

on our route from

London/Galwick to Miami

we're ottering a deal that

ideal for iwo.

For fligiilsfrom now

untH 31sf March, buy a Fust

Class or an Executive

return ticketand welt give you

anathet flee.

And where better to mix

businesswito pleasure toon toe 'Sunshine stale?

The Everglades, Walt Disney World, EPCOT

CENTER, The Florida Keys, Sea VVorld, and thaTs

not even a short-list.

to fdct yfflh so much to see, you may be

.V, ^ :

•

*

'V.-

*» •
,
**•*

,
**• V* • * a* > rJ

-
;

of toe other special offer we have arranged.

A mere £88 each gels you 4 flights, to

a choice of 109 destinations toroughout toe

USA and Canada

Additional flights cost only £25 each

and toe offer covers travel which commences

before toe 21sf Match.

But saving money isn't toe only

reason to fly Eastern

Naturally we know Florida best

because Miami is our home town.

Notthatanyone could ever

call us a local airline.

Quite the opposite.

At Eastern we operate

a larger fleet than both TWA
and Pan Am put together.

Andwe flyto more cities in

more countries in toe Americas

toan any other airline.

Which shows we have a good deal more

to offer than just a free seat.

’•> >

«». .i«at.

If so, you will want fotake advantage before the 2Tsf March. Til

K)fi HJRIHER If^ORMAHON CONTACT YOUR LOCALTOWEL A3ENT. OR CALI EASTERN AIRLINES ON Q2&3 517622.

EASTERN
The wings oftheAmericas
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THE ARTS

Architecture/Colin Amery

Private practices are

pointing the way
The progress and develop-

ment of contemporary architec-

ture is a slow and haphazard
business. In England, as public
commision decline and the local
authority architect becomes a
rare species, it is to the smaller
private offices that one looks
for signs of artistic and stylistic

advance.
Singling out the rising stars

and keeping track of their
international perambulations is

a risky business. I feel, how-
ever, that it is timely to
examine a series of smaller
British practices—the sort that
are not too grand to add a con-
servatory on to your house and
yet are not too small to under-
take an office block or a feasi-

bility study for a leisure park.

It is at this level that the
majority of us are conscious
of the profession. To call them
everyday architects is not
derogatory. In all the arts

the practitioner’s main concern
should be to affect our every-
day lives, to make us see that
a gifted designer can improve
the most mundane activities.

I felt this subtle level of
quiet competence when I first

visited the Camden Town offices

of the Renton Welch Partner-
ship. This is a smallish firm
employing some dozen archi-

tects. They start off with one
enormous advantage—they have
designed their own small office

building and so prospective
clients can see at once what
they are getting.

The pedigree of this 10-year-

old partnership is reliable. John
Renton and Tony Welch trained
together in London and seem
like archetypal British archi-

tects. Between them they
worked for Arup Associates,
Building Design Partnership,
Ahrends Burton and Kdralek
before setting up a partnership
in 1974.
They would be the first to

admit they do not represent the
wilder shores of architectural

design. When they built a pair
of houses for themselves in the
inevitable north London mews
the results were highly prac-

tical exeroses in maximising
space on a small site. In appear-
ance they could have been only
architects' houses: white
painted exposed brick walls and
pine ceilings, with furnishings
strictly of the approved Modem
Movement school — bentwood,
Breuer and blade leather sofas.

There is something curiously
hermetic about architects

—

their design world is shared to
the full only by other modem
architects. There must be a
hundred mews houses in north
London alone that look like

these—and 99 of them will be
inhabited by architects. Per-
haps it is not surprising; there
are. after all, more architects

in the London borough of Cam-
den there are in New
Delhi.
What do you look for in a

small practice? First of all

experience. This is something
that Renton Welch have in
abundance, from competitions
for schools to schemes in the
Middle East. From a small firm
his experience is of value only
if it is combined with a sense
of very direct design applied
personally to every project.

Their own offices in Sturley
Place, Camden Town provide
six studio spaces on three floors,

some of which are let indepen-
dently. They share the central
stair in a broad space well lit

by a wall of glass bricks. From
the outside this stylish little
building distinctly brightens
the dreary London backstreet.

It is symmetrical around the
giant front door, on either side

of which are louvred walls of
glaring that curve at the top.

At street level there are high
dlls for security and the
finishes are a glazed concrete
block that can be easily washed
down. The facade with its

vaulted centre is cool and

New studios in Camden Town for the Renton Welch
dreary backstreet”

elegant. The planning is intel-

ligent and the atmosphere of
the studios is agreeable, even
on a mid-winter's day. The
price too is good—at £45 per
square foot these are econo-
mical examples of good design.

Another recently completed
example of this firm's work is

the new Benhflton Primary
School at Sutton in Surrey
which they won in a limited
competition. It is agreeably
domestic in scale with pitched
roofs and a dock tower and the
main uses of the school build-
ings separately identified.

Colour has been applied to
gables and tower. When the
landscaping has grown it will

be a humane and approachable
school.
At Shepperton the firm has

the contract for the complete
renewal and redevelopment of

the film studios. It is a seven
year project designed to pro-
duce Europe’s leading film
studios. The masterplan layout
of this multi-million pound de-
velopment looks set to create a
campus of facilities connected
by high level pedestrian links
which will provide sheltered
routes through the site. To the
outside world the new Shepper-
ton will present a post-modern
style around the entrance. In-
side is a world that demands an
efficient blandness within which
to create the illusions of the
<*inema -

Private houses are a natural
source of work for a firm that
is small enough to spend a lot
of time with its individual
customers. I particularly like
tile look o[ a converted dairy
for fine prints. An earlier work
was one of the first flats to be

Atari Hotpar

Partnership—“ brighten a

developed in Olivers Wharf
at Wapping. The demand in the
City for more efficient dealing
rooms and electronic offices has
been met by this practice with
a degree of style that is bard
to achieve in such an equipment-
dominated field.

I would like to see the
feasibility study for a giant
water park become a reality
one day. At present Parad'/e
Park exists only in the spiral-

bound pages of a report but
the prospect of a fantasy world
of water chutes, underwater
parks and dolphinaria should
appeal to a developer in the
sun. It has given these archi-
tects the chance to design
mountains guarded by huge
black panthers and pagodas of
water— all a far cry from the
yuccas and white walla of Cam-
den Town.

Maschinist Hopkins/Radio 3

Three Storeys and a Dark Cellar/Almeida

IOU is a performance art

group based in.West Yorkshire

that evinces an old-fashioned

homeliness, a style iff messing
about with rusty objects, steel

drums and conflakes that dates

from the late 1960s and remains
unadulterated by the trendy
metropolitan sadistic formalism.
Three Storeys and a Dark
Cellar at the Almeida, in fact,

is like a nostalgic collaboration
between Welfare State (from
which group IOU split in 1976)
and the People Show.
Behind a stretched tarpaulin

we see, in silhouette, a clarinet-

tist and violinist They yield to
a pair of talking horse heads
locked in an affable chat about
the Tower of BabeL Communi-
cation and travel are estab-
lished as themes: the horses set

off on a journey aboard a tiny
train that, with mini-lights

blazing. Is seen circumnavigat-
ing a large rusty tower. An air

balloon is suspended from a
crane. The tower moves centre
stage, revolves.

Inside the tower are three
cut-out levels, like storeys in a
doll’s house. On the top, a
fellow with a beard is brewing
up. Below, a chap in pyjamas is

getting up. He hangs bis bald
head on the ceiling, puts cream
on it. pours out some cornflakes,
receives a cup of tea from
above. He then launches into

the first of three stories, about
a depressed friend who bought
a suit and started being rude to
people until the suit rebelled.
He then comes off second best
in a joust with a girl on a junky
tin horse. The bearded fellow

Michael Coveney
dons a white coat and applies a
bandage to the story-teller.

The second speech begins.
“ Before engaging a centaur in
conversation it is wise to cancel
the mflk.n There follows a rash
of incidents involving centaurs
and basilisks in the purlieus of
East Grinstead; our hippie bard
begins to wax philosophically
anti-social — "Your skin is

where you stop and the other
lot starts. “By the time be
launches into his third story

—

about a day excursion to Hell
in 1956—his babbling tower is

an altar dedicated to staying in
bed and out of the way. A
knight in rusty helmet and
armour introduces some clay
animals into the tower along
a trevelator and, in a final song,
we learn that our stay-at-home
adventurer loves Susan like a
lobster loves the bottom of the

S6«L

The quirky narration has a
beguiling edge to it, but it

strikes me as stylistically

Imitative of Mark Long's People
Show raps. The mechanical
charms of the rusty tower do
not pervade the evening (which
is only 85 minutes long) and
the aggressively primitivlst

music would be more tolerable

in the open air than indoors.
No attention is paid to move-
ment or articulated expression.
It all just meanders along,
relying on an audience’s low
expectations of “images” and
" sound pictures.” It is not good
enough, nor does it suggest that
this area of community fringe
theatre (the show moves on to
Cardiff and Halifax later this

month) shows any signs of out-
growing its smug, indulgent
days of origin.

Manon/Covent Garden

Maria Almeida’s debut as
Manon on Thursday at the
Opera House was yet another
step in the progress of this very
able young dancer. She
possesses a strong, well-rounded
and easy technique. Her stage
presence is marked by an air
of assurance, even of maturity,
and her every performance over
the past two years has shown
that ber talent is being allowed
to grow without that forcing
which can so often numb a gift
before it reaches its proper
flowering.

In setting out choreography
she brings clean articulation
and elegance of manner that
can, in time, fit her for the
grandest demands of her art
What seemed missing is her
first appearance as Manon—

a

sheltered girl stepping from the
coach into the vicious world of

Arts news in brief .

The financial fortunes of the
National Art Collections Fund
have been transformed by the
receipt of a bequest of just
over £lm from Miss Aileen
Woodraffe, of Wimborne,
Dorset who died last December
leaving the NACF as her main
beneficiary.

It is the largest bequest ever
received by the NACF whose
function is acquiring works of
art tor British galleries and
museums. The spiralling price
of such works has badly
stretched the resources of the
NACF, but this injection of
cash could arrive just in time

to keep the Bernini bust of
Archbishop dal Fozzo of Pisa
in the UK.
The V A A attempted to

organise an appeal for the
Bernini, and received a dona-
tion from the NACF, but it was
unable to raise the £3m needed.
If another institution, such as
the National Gallery of Scot-
land, takes up the torch. Miss
Woodroffe’s gift could make all

the difference.

A.T.
*

Barclays Bank is to continue
for the sixth year running its

£150,000 sponsorship of the

Royal Opera House opera and
ballet companies. Mr Peter
Leslie, Barclays’ chief general
manager, announced the re*
newed commitment to sponsor-
ship on tiie eve of the Sadler’swel>s Royal Ballet's departure
for its America^ Jour. .

The tour’takes in*six cities in
the US—Boston, New York,
Cleveland, Miami, Sarasota and
Clearwater—and then moves to
Mexico City, Caracas, and Rio de
Janeiro.

Barclays will also be sponsor-
ing a visit by the Royal Ballet
to tiie Vancouver Expo
exhibition In July.

Clement Crisp

Rigence Paris—was much sense
of an innocence that will be so
swiftly spoiled. She looked
entirely aware of her destiny,

predisposed to the life that
Lescaut and Monsieur fl-M. are
eager to offer her. and an un
likely candidate for the lyric
effusion iff des Grieux’s passion.
The chain of events thus

started packed something of the
implicit tensions between
innocence and experience. This
Manon was more sister to
Lescaut than an ideal love for
des Grieux, and the vacillations
of the second act party—where
ties Grieux’s presence is the fly
in Manon’s woridy ointment—
did not have the dramatic edge
that should cut through Manon’s
personality as through the
action. But given these reserva-
tions, Miss Almeida—with Jay
Jolley as des Grieux
Stephen Jefferies as Lescaut—
proposed a well-judged account
ofthe dances, feafly phrased,
always musical.

It was in the last act, where
all passion is spent, that she
produced her most communica-
tive dancing, first as victim of
David Drew’s brutish Gaoler,
then storm-tossed by despair in
the final duet with des Grieux.
Here Manon's exhaustion of
spirit and her fevered union
with her lover were fine in
clarity of statement im-
petuosity of feeling. This first
sketch of the role will admit iff

more emotional light and shade.
But the outlines are strongly,
truly drawn, and Almeida
has the time and the talent to
fill them out

The latest series of Radio 3
programmes to be devised with
a linking theme is the “ Weimar
Season.*’ It began last Saturday
with The Threepenny Opera,
and doses next Sunday with a
relay of the Wexford Maha-
gormy, between these two poles
there stretches a whole arr?y
of features designed to “ reflect
the second half of the Weimar
Republic (1925-1933).**
For all the reasons that we

now know so well, this was a
period of extraordinary artistic
volatility, and one that would
appear to offer a splendidly
fertile ground tor programme-
making of this kind. For
itespite the relative nearness of
the period to our own. and its
supposed familiarity, there are
all manner of forgotten or
neglected corners within it Of
this, the broadcast yesterday
afternoon of Max Brand’s opera
M^chsttst Hophbu (Duisburg;
1929) afforded a startling and,
indeed, riveting example.
Brand (born Lw6w 1896, died

Vienna 1980. for 35 years—
1940-75—a US resident) is cer-

'

tainly a forgotten figure. The
main reference books (inclnd-
ing The New Grove but not
curiously. Grove 5) miss h*™
out; a paragraph in Artur
Holde’s Jews in Music sum-
marises the tale of the opera’s
wide early success (100 per-
formances in tiie 28-29 season),
of Brand’s subsequent flight
from Germany, and of tiie some-
what shadowy status he subse-

Max Loppert

quentiy attained in America
(where latterly he took a strong
interest in electronic music).
None of these dry facts gives

any hint of tiie gripping intent

aity and sheer punch of
Maschinist Hopkins. On the
evidence of a first-rate studio
performance, sung In Elizabeth

Forbes’ translation, it deserves
at least as. much attention as
the. recently-revived Jonug
spiett duf iriun the same era;
and, as on operatic talent
nipped in the bud. Brand would
seem to be one of the most sub-
stantial artistic casualties of the
Nazi era.
There is a vein of topicality

to the libretto and the music
that,may explain a little of their
peculiar fascination (the black
bottom and tango .

rhythms
provide tiie basis tor a couple

Of zippy high-life episodes;

factory workers facing; . the
threat of exploitation by bosses -

on the one hand and new tech-

nology on the other invest the
tale with a particular sharp
“relevance”). The influences
of contemporary German
cinema and theatre are strongly
detectable; the anti-heroine.

Nell, who moves with *
Wedekind - like - innocence
through scenes of betrayal' and
degradation to prostitution and
violent death, is Lulu’s twin
sister.

But the march of fashion and
the historical interest therein
only takes the revival of key
period works a certain distance

(as tiie recent reappearance of

Krenek's flimsy with its

jazz accents and Art Deco lacs-

tions, proved beyond question).

It Is Brand’s score that pwera
the experience _wlth sdeb an
irresistible ' momentum. .. The
creative impact .Oh- the young
composer oT Bartok (especially

the Miraculous . Mandarin
Mb dying shudders) , -of Weill,

of the Russian " constructivist ”

school, is obvious—in two parti-
-

ctilarly vivid and original

scene the factory , machine*
themselves are -given eerie

voice and pulsating metres to

comment on mankind's txeacher*

ousness. - . - ;
•

- 'V
One also notes’a fair amount

of shoddy in qhe music, of

Puccinum moHmii formula
noisily reworked; Yef.it la the
singlar merit iff the piece—it
is one that has always marked
out the born ppera-composep—
that its theatrical setae Is

strong enough - overall . to
support the variable, quality of
its component parts. T cannot
wait to encounter Moschtntst
Hopkins in the theatre, where
it idainly belongs. ,

Meanwhile,
.showers of praise, for tto. BBC
Concert Orchestra a&d-; Chorus
under Simon- Joly, and. for
excellently, characterised and
snug performances by Malcolm
Donnelly (Hopkins), Graham
Clark. (BUI),, and Marie Slonch
(almost- too delicately musical
as Nearat the head of a luge
and well-chosen cast. :

The Cunning Little Vixen/RAM

Jan&cek's Ctutnbtg Little
Vixen is a great little opera, but
damnably difficult to realise on
stage. What exactly is the
relation between its animal
personnel, which includes half
the principals, and its dis-
couraged humans? The anility
are anthropromorphic as could
be, which forbids treating them
as ideally “natural” against
whom miserably self-conscious
human* should be measured;
yet something about their stage
lives must justify the Forester’s
final, extraordinarily moving
paen to Nature real and un-
adorned. One way to treat
Vixen — a relatively safe one,
and maybe the best—is to take
each episode at face value,
quaint human parodies and all.

trusting Jandcek’s music to do
the rest. Only a few years ago
the Royal Academy of Music
offered just such a production,
a joy to remember; their new
one by John Lloyd Davies -sacri-
fices baby, bathwater. TJncle
Tom Cobley and all to a
non-idea.
The non-idea seems to be that

everybody involved— animals
and people—is playing a part in
a ritual event. They pick up
their masks during the opening

David Murray •.

pages (and similarly, many iff

the scene-setting preludes farter,

are enacted by stagehands dis-
mantling the previous scene),
and they all serve indifferently
as chorus in what follows. Con-
trasting worlds are never estab-
lished. Worse still, the Vixen
and her Fax are masked so as
to defeat visible expression:
worse still, they are assigned
gestures and movements of
grossly Poccinian import (the
happy zoological pair are made
to look romantically fated even
from before they meet, which
is the reverse of JanAcek’s-
istention); worse st3» several

episodes are staged so as to be
incomprehensible to anyone
who hasn’t semi the opera in
other, better versions. This
Lloyd Davies production is

among the worst Fve seen in

many years—insensitive alike

to music and to story, wilful

and Illiterate: . .

Against thoto cruel odds, the

young RAM
.
cast disported

themselves rather well an
Friday. Fiona Imnonfs Vixen
(repeated tonight, replaced on
Tuesday by Helen Mason) was
strong and alert, and her Fox— the RAM respects Janicek*s

choice iff votee£=*-,w Carol
Lesley-Grwu propcrty dignified

and .funny '. despite being
dressed purify; and ridiculous.

Though the production did
everything to -suggest that - tiie

Forester was. at vanar moment
going to faazst into

M
I most go

down, to the Sea again •* (dread-
ful posturing' «’> the' -end)*
Andrew Forbes gave fahm fer-
vent-authority.

.

Christopher Ventris’s School-

.

irairtwr rtlieplijfd ait

promising : character - tenor,'
sharp, end - mnricafly faithful,

and in' tiie .fees showy role of
the Fnsn-GMrlcs Gibbiim
solid. Rhodri Britton’s Poacher
was almost too IhU of perils
Lawson character (but it is an
interesting voice, worth watch-
ing); among tiie smaller
roles David Ashman as the
Badger and Alison Mitchell as
the hopelessly domesticated
Dog made sterling impressions.
The musical direction was in
the reliable bands of Nicholas
Cleobmy, who as usual declared
a close sympathy with the score
as well as a knack for resolving
the problems set by Janflcek’s
fanciful orchestration. With
closed eyes it would have made
a most satisfying evening

Cleveland Orchestra—2/Barbican Hall
Dominic Gill

On this page last Thursday
morning, after the first of the
Cleveland Orchestra’s two
London concerts. Max Loppert
reported— with reservations—
a revival of the orchestra’s
fortunes under their principal
conductor Christoph von
Dohnaqyi, who succeeded Larin
Maazel in 1984. After their
second concert on Thursday
evening, there were still greater
reservations. The Cleveland’s
rich, comfortable sound was
merely complacent in Mendels-
sohn’s Italian symphony. Every-
thing emerged with edges
rounded, smooth, well-bred, and
deeply soporific.
Dohnanyi reduced the forces

more aptly for Mozart’s oboe
(or Ante) concerto K314, pair-
iug horns and oboes — though
be kept four of the eight contra*

Arts Guide Feb 7-13

Music
NETHERLANDS

Bottontam, De Doelen. The Rotterdam
PhiTti.rmnnlr Under van
Driesten. with Rian de Waal, piano.
Rimsky-Korsakov, Rachmaninov,
Dvorak (Toe to Thur). Recital Hall:

Tokyo String Quartet Haydn. Schu-
bert, DvoHk (Toe). Borodin Qnar*

. tet, with Ehflo Wirsaladre, piano,

and Gems HSrtnagd, doable bass.
Schubert (Wed). (1428U).

VENNA
Vienna Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Yoav Tahni with Karl Stei-
ninger, trumpet. Mozart, Schwert-

sik. Beethoven. iCmraprth«iig
(Thur).

LONDON

Swwfiria Radio Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen

with MHailm Ucluda, pi»nn. Beet-
haven and Mahler. Eoyai Festival

Hall (Mon). (8283191).

Londim Mosul Players conducted by
Tanias Vasary, piano. Beethoven.

Royal Festival Hall (Wed),

mdoa Philharmonic Orchestra

BS 5750
'SrFelbow
SET THE
STANDARD

taalKfiBMSrtUMtyna-lOO
nwitadiiBsafgmrKingsfltLftSto

fctheftteibe BSt retread to

6$5750fertt.and

. rtte range tf

14-6000kVft ,
generator^
SandwnScraSKUK

Tet 0304 613371 Tetex 96329

con-
ducted by Thomas Michatek with
Eugene Fodor, violin. Dvorak, Mo-
zart and Richard Nanes. Barbican
Hafi (Wed).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Gennadi Rozhdestvensky
with Henryk Szeryng, violin. Sibel
ius. B*rbknn H»n (iSur).

PARIS
JuBaa Braun, guitar Bach. Sor.

Ponce, Albeniz (Mod). Th&ttre des
Champs Etysees (47234777).

ITALY

Borne: Auditorium in via della Concfl-

iazione: Antonio Garda Navarro
conducting. Aido CkscoUni. piano.

Drork and SaintSaens. (Moo and
Tue).

NEWYORK
Kaufmmm Halk Chantal JmHet violin

recital with Marcus Thompson, vio-

la. Beethoven. Villa-Lobos, End,
Bartok, Sarasnte (Tue): Judith Bte-

gen soprano recital. AH-Schnbert
programme (Wed);Y Chamber Sym-

amdneted by Gerard
Ravel Schubert (Dm).

1385 Lexington Av (8318603).

WASMNGTON
National Symphony (Concert Hall);

Yoel Levi conducting, Andre-Michel
Wmii piwin - AD-Brahms pro-

gramme (Tue); Andrew Litton con-

ducting, Shura Cherkassky piano

and Women of toe Oratorio Society.

Gershwin, Tchaikovsky, Holst

(Thur). Kennedy Center (2513776).

basses. The soloist was the
Cleveland’s principal oboe John
Mack. After a bumpy first

movement, the tone blossomed
a little in the adagio; but it was
not a distinguished account

In Chaikovsky's sixth sym-
phony the Cleveland began to
unwind, and to lose some of
their - reserve. The opening
movement was still in spirit

underpinned with a most
un-Ghaikovskian blandness, but
here at least one could sit back
and enjoy tot its virtuosity pure
and simple the well-oiled Cleve-
land machine. The performance
took on life .and colour as it

went The finale was so much
better and more powerfully
played than any of tiie other
movements — and indeed than
anything else in the concert —
that one wished they might
have begun the. whole- evening
at that point again.

On South Bank on Thursday
evening, meanwhile, the Royal
Philharmonic under Yury
Temiriranov were giving a
routine Festival Hall concert—
or. rather, a concert of Russian
works (the Musorgsky-Rimsky
Khoyanahchina Prelude, the
Chaikovsky Fourth Symphony)whose passionate colours were
rendered in Festival Hall drab-
ness by very ordinary playing,
and by the conductor’s unerring
Jnstiact for superficiality.

The pianist in the Rakhmani-
nov Third Concerto, Dmitry
Alexeyev, can normally be
counted upon to raise things to
roe highest artistic leveL But
this tune he produced a terribly
tosconcerting mixture of magni-
ficence and coarseness, and a
version of the work in which
most of .the p and pp markings
had been ruthlessly edited out.

MAX LOPERT

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Big guns at Christie’s
Sets of sporting guns have

been manufactured for the rich
since the 16th-century but only
in recent years have they be-
come an important auction mar-
ket, a short-cut for those
shooting fanatics who cannot
wait for, or afford, especially
commissioned guns from the
handful of modern, celebrated,
makers.
At Christie’s o:i Wednesday,

probably the longest suite of
modem guns ever to appear at
auction is on offer, eight “model-
de-luxe self-openers'* sidelock
ejector guns made by Holland
& Holland in 1976. The guns
have been little, if ever, used
and to acquire them all might
cost £100.0001
About 1,000 informal photo-

graphs of the Russian Imperial
family In 1804-05, assembled by
the Grand Duchess Exenla
Alexandravna, the sister of
Nicholas XL are on offer at
Sotheby’s on Thursday. Included
in the collection are snaps of
the Emperor blessing his troops
with an icon; his aster Olga
performing somersaults; and a
general perspective of the
Imperial family at leisure on
their estates. It carries an
estimate iff £10.000415,000.
The album is part of an

ambitious Russian sale, includ-
ing paintings, worts of art and
FabergA A price of around
£50,000 is expected for a port-

rait of Prince Felix Felixovich^ father ofrapwtas assassin, painted in
1909 by Serov.
Last year the Crafts Council

exhibition of Soviet
porcelain, and the sale contains
|““® 1

.

teins from the early 1920s,
including a Suprematist cup- andawer of 1923, with a dSri£
JJSl.

Sue™, (and looking
vaguely Japanese) which carries

of £2£00-£3.500.
o® Wednesdayand PbUlips on Thursday you«n buy Victorian Valentines

„
of £1°- They «ro

2* ephemera which
curiosities as a
from the futureym to his father*to>g George V (average price

£100) at mmps! rod

les3°th^
m^c ewen for

le
^rw^ at Bonhams.

to £3 Pieces),

5s hM rf

by ISBg Gharles 1 when.

S?*«OOea^wlStoe«ffSS
at Susy's

ip A one-owner safe««mus. a rare gold “ write."
probably minted In 1644. ner-^PS at Worcester. carriSa top
estimate of £20,000; onlr one

ISf* fPecunen of this CharlesI™»n is known. The auction
£?er*£ritiSh coins from 100 BC

V. With
es™iates storting at £60.
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There's certainly no shortage of things

they can try their hand (and brain) at.

Right now, there are over 100,000

employers who are looking for trainees,

and more are applying all the time.

Of course, having spent company

time and money training school leavers

for a job, they’ll hardly want to give

away their investment.

(And even after the one year YTS,

6 out of 10 trainees were offered

permanent jobs).

There’s a lot of raw talent kicking

around in Britain.

From now on, it’s going to

get the training it needs.

N

Financial Times Monday February 10 1986

4; ^iintil now, not everyone had the

chance to get training once they’d

left school.

And it’s not exactly easy to get a

job if you haven’t got a skill to offer.

But this year, everyone who leaves

school at 16 will be able to get skill

training on the new 2 year YTS. And

17 year olds can train for a year. We’re

hot asking for any qualifications - our

job is to provide them.

And it won’t matter a bit if

trainees haven’t the first idea what

they want to train for, because they’ll

have the chance to experience a

variety of skills.

•
f.

-** -.«£•* ; *;.« «
•

fit'

TRAINING FOR SKILLS. THE NEW 2 YEAR YTS.

j year old School leavers can earn while they learnj,
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A government

at odds
MRS THATCHER’S second term
adminstration continues week
after week, month after month,
to have an unhappy time. It is

not that the Government fails

to take big decisions or that in
the way of policy it has ran oat
of ideas. No government that
has concluded the Anglo-Irish
agreement, reached an under-
standing with France on the
Channel tunnel, is pressing

ahead with the Financial Ser-

vices Bill and appears to be de-
termined to do something about
the state of the inner cities,

could be accused of that. Indeed
the Government deserves credit

for the way it has stod up to a
potential economic crisis in the
last few weks caused by the fall-

ing price of oil.

The malaise is somewhat
different, though malaise it

clearly is and perhaps the
Westlad affair is only a symp-
tom. Mrs Thatcher has been
Prime Minister for a very long
time by British standards and
also by those of other industrial
democracies. It is not surprising
that the strain is beginning to
tell. The strain is not so much
on the Prime Minister herself,

although she may have become
a bit careless about the way she
handles her ministers. Allow-
ing the Westland affair to erupt
in the spectacular fashion that
it did was uncharacteristic of
her earlier style. The strain
may be much more on her minis-
ters, some of whom may have
hoped by now to be serving,
even leading, a rather different
Conservative Party.

virtually the only new pledge
in the 1983 manifesto. Certainly
there was a case for reform,
but the Issue was not central.
Implementation frittered away
government time and ultimately
began to undermine the Govern-
ment's reputation for having a
strategic view of its objectives.
The fault then—and It is the

same fault now—is that the
Government would not take
time to stand back and con-
sider where it wants to go in
the longer term. It is not a
government that conducts much
of a friendly internal dialogue.

Internal dialogue
looking back; it is possible

to identify several planly politi-

cal mistakes. It was a mistake
to go to the country prema-
turely in 1983 with aim ili-

thonght out manifesto. Mr
Francis Pym, then Foreign
Secretary, was right when he
said that an overlarge majority
would not be good for the
body politic. The huge Tory
majority In the House of
Commons has since proved his
point: it can threaten to rebel
on little issues, but has not
much to say about the big ones.
The size of the majority is not
representative of the country
as a whole.
It was also a mistake to in-

clude the abolition of the
Greater London Council and the
metropolitan authorities as

Steadily worse
Those ministers who have

been making a bid for the
leadership, or at least sniping
at each other over the future
direction of the party, at
around the Young Conservative
Conference in Blackpool at the
weekend ought to consider this
point There is no sign that Mrs
Thatcher is going; nor would It
be desirable for her to do so.

For one thing there is no
obvious successor «n«t a leader-
ship struggle now would be
quite likely to tear the party
to pieces. Yet not only is there
noobviom Tory successor to the
Prime Minister; there is also no
obvious alternative government.
The Labour Party is still trying
to show that it can modernise
itself and the Alliance has yet
to establish its maturity. In
those circumstances, it is im-
perative for the Conservatives
to provide responsible govern-
ment for tiie next two yean or
so.

The oddity is that if only the
party would settle down, its
prospects might not be too bad.
Mr Heseltine is reverting to the
past when he falfet about
intervention in industry
modelled on the French
example. The model W long
since been greatly modified
even by the French. Hr Walker
is on the same track. Mr Riffen
is merely being cryptic when he
snipes at Mr Tebbit and in the
course of these exchanges the
party begins to look ridiculous.
Moreover, in the last few weeks
the process has become steadily
worse.
There are things to be done.

On the whole the Government
isstm doing them but it cannot
proceed indefinitely in condi-
tions of internal strife.

No service to

democracy
THE PRESIDENTIAL elections
in the Philippines have been no
credit to the democratic process.

The presence of two teams of
distinguished international ob-
servers. 1,000 foreign Journalists
and tens of thousands of
ordinary Filipinos determined
to ensure that the vote was fair

and free could not prevent
widespread abuses.

It may, as President
Ferdinand Marcos claims, be
one of the cleanest, fairest and
most orderly elections ever to
be held in the Philippines, all

judgments are relative. How-
ever, there have been enough
incidents of votebuying, rig-

ging, ballot-snatching and
intimidation, mostly by govern-
ment supporters, to confirm the
preliminary view of the official

internal irnal observer group
that Pivsldent M areas has
manipulated the returns and
that bis challenger, Mrs Corazon
Aquino, is being cheated of a
chance at victory.

None of this is really sur-

prising. Mr Marcos, it is worth
remembering, did not hold elec-

tions because he wanted to and
it was always clear that he was
going to do whatever was neces-
sary to hold on to power. He
was forced to put bis waning
popularity to the test by pres-

sure from the US which has two
important military bases in the
country and which fears that
the Philippines could become
another El Salvador or even
another Vietnam. Even if this

seems a little far-fetched, a
combination of economic mis-
management, corruption and
the growing Communist threat
had clearly transformed the age-

ing autocrat from a reliable ally

of the US to an embarrassing
liability.

had Mrs Aquino in the lead.
Namfrd, the pro-uppositiaii.
volunteer poUwatehers, claimed
Mrs Aquino was ahead by
nearly im votes.

The counting is sot yet over
and anything could happen. Mr
Marcos has already said he is

giving serious thought to annul-
ling the result because of the
abuses which have taken place
and, it must be assumed, if he
thinks he is going to lose, the
Philippines leader might resort
to such drastic action.

Another possibility is for the
count 4o be (delayed far long
enough to give the ruling party

lough ballottime to get to enough
boxes. By last night the count,
even is some parts of central
Manga, had not begtm—more
than two days after the dose
of polling; a fact which Senator
Richard Lugar. co-leader of the
congressional team, noted with
some dismay.

Civil disorder

Drastic action

What is surprising—and what
matters now—is that, in spite

of all government attempts to
fiddle tiie vote. Mrs Aquino has
emerged as a new force com-
manding, even by official figures,

the support of Just under half
the votes counted. Last night
Comelec, the government elec-

tion commission, claimed that,

out or a total of 26m voters,

5.85m had voted for Mr Marcos
and 5.39m for Mrs Aquino.
Earlier in the day even Comelec

A third possibility Is for Ur
Marcos to use the National
Assembly, which is dominated
by his ruling KBL party, to
push through his victory.

Constitutionally the next step
Is for the assembly to meet—
it sits today—and begin what
is described as the official vote
count before declaring the
winner. A fourth Is for the
army to take a hand.
Any one of these options

carries with it the of
serious civil disorder and the
US, through Its representatives
in the Philippines, should be
using whatever leverage it may
have over President Marcos to
dissuade him from pronouncing
himself re-elected on the basis
of fraudulent result The elec-
tions were, after alt called to
restore Mr Marcos’s tattered
credibility and shore np US
interests in the country.
Neither has happened.
Whatever happens in the wurf

few days, however, one thing
seems clear. The days when
President Marcos ruled Ids
island nation of 55m people
unopposed are over. Filipinos
have voted for Change in their
millions and. sooner or later,
Mr Marcos will have to come
to terms with that reality if

the slow, inexorable slide into
chaos is to be avoided.

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Time to forget yesterday’s slogans
By Samuel Brittan

I
T used to be said: "Every
dark cloud has a silver lin-

ing." But this useful adage
has been reversed by profes-

sionally gloomy financial com-
mentators. who predicted the
mid of the world when the price

of oil shot up in 1873-74 and
197980 and are again predicting
the end of the world now that
Opec is collapsing.

My own view is that the two
earlier oil price explosions did

set off the prolonged bout of
“stagflation” from which many
countries have been suffering,

although they were not its fun-
damental cause. Similarly the
collapse of the Opec cartel is

the best world economic news
we have had for many years-

Interestingly enough, the two
most optimistic — but also

realistic—appraisals come from
two different sides of the poli-

tical spectrum: from the Simon
and Coates Economics Analyst,

whore staff Is headed by a for-

mer Callaghan economic
adviser, Gavyn Davies; and
from the FoxhoU Review edited

by Lawrence Kndlow. adviser
to the former Republican US
Budget Director, David Stock-
man.
Both emphasise supply side

effects. With much lower
energy prices, both profits and
the value of workers’ output
should increase, thereby moving
Teal wages nearer to market-
clearing levels. UK non-oil
trading profits, which have
already shot up rapidly since

1981, are expected by Simon
and Coates to rise by a further
16 per cent in 1986 and another
10 per cent in 1987, partly re-
flecting lower oil prices and
partly the recent depredation
of sterling.

There are also immediate
worldwide benefits on the con-
juncture! front with less infla-

tion and more output for any
given growth Of wnmTual
demand Hr Kudlow has now
raised his 1988 real growth
forecast for the US to 5 or 6 per
cent and shaded his inflation

forecastdown to 5 per cent.
The more cautious London

Business School expects that
OECD economic recovery "now

How Social Security Reform affects the poverty trap

irinoMkHliMUitaihii
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£ per week
Wage 7A08 8549 INK HIM IffiM 14549

Less: Tax in 5J7 18.97 1457 19.97 2X57
Nat. Insurance 4J0 5J9 IM IMS 1X79 1X95

Plus: Family Credit 2X23 22.61 17.49 JAM AM
Child Benefit 1440 14.00 1499 14*9 1AM 14.99
Hoang. Benefit <91 4JSZ &N L3* — —

Net income after

White Paper 11127 114.41 UU1 116.40 117.82

Net incom e, current
lie**system 117.42 iIj

Source: Andrew Dilnot and G. K. Stark; Fiscal Studies, febIBBB

Sir Lawrence Airey

three years old” will be pro- Hale (also a Simon and Coates
longed into 1986 and reach a
growth peak in 1987 on account
of lower oil prices (as well as
the fall in the dollar and the
trend to lower nominal interest
rates already in the pipeline}.

It is scarcely credible that the
qpedfic problems of oil-produc-
ing developing countries, or US
banks which have lent to the
energy sector, cannot be kept
at bay by some stretching out
of interest payments and lender
of last resort operations. The
US has always looked after
Mexico and wfil continue to do
so.

Fears (if that is the right
expression) that ofl prices will
fall to the level Of marginal
extraction costs are misguided
and alarmist

It is irrational to extract oil
beyond the point where its
value in the ground is likely to
rise faster than the rate of
interest Taking these factors
into account the "competitive”
oil price is estimated by Jeremy

analyst) to be between Sll and
$16 per barrel, with a bias to-
wards the lower figure.

There are thus the supply
side and conjuncture! gains.

But to ofiset them, the UK as a
net oil exporter, whose exports
amount to over 2 per cent of
GNP, stands to lose. It will also

need a terms-of-trade reduction
to sell more non-oil products
overseas. It is a reflection of
the craziness of the British
labour market that these
aspects, which ought to be
adverse, may actually be bene-
ficial to output and employ-
ment
Because of the oil price fall,

some of the real depreciation of
sterling, expected to occur very
gradually as North Sea produc-
tion tails off. has been com-
pressed into the last few weeks,
giving UK manufacturing
exports and import substitutes

a boost Moreover, because of
the oil price crash, the normal
inflationary effects of a lower

exchange rate have been held in
abeyance.
The UK is not yet out of the

wood on interest rates and sterl-

ing. Should the fall in sterling
get out of phase with the fall

in oil prices, base rates will
have to rise, however hot under
the collar industrialists and
politicians get. So will they if

next month's banking figures
suggest that bank credit and
property prices are once more
on the rampage.
The point about not looking

at one month’s figures in isola-

tion applies just as much when
they are good (as in the case of
the January monetary and
reserve numbers) as when they
are bad.

The same applies to the un-
employment figures. The
December and January rise may
be a statistical blip (after the
earlier falls in underlying un-
employment), the beginning of
a new severe adverse move-
ment; or simply indicate that
over the past six to 12 m«n»h«

unemployment has been rising
by about 6,000 a month,
were the Chancellor I should
fell much more handicapped by
having to finalise my Budget
after only one more month’s
unemployment figures than
after only one more month’s
money supply statistics.

Even if base rates do not
rise further than their present
12} per cent they already rep-
resent at that level a real (but
pretax) interest rate of 81 per
cent; if one takes seriously
inflation forecasts to-4per emit
or less. British real short-term
rates are about 6 per ent above
German real interest rates and
make sense only if it is thought
that staling will continue to
depredate in real terms against
the mark at that rate.

The Chancellor might be
tempted to raise his PSBR tai>

get both on toe grounds of **a

little Reaganomics”—-that fa off-

setting monetary stringency
with fiscal ease—and on grounds
of smoothing out the effects of

fluctuating oil revenues.

The last stated objective for

the 198687 PSBR was £7Jbn,
in last year’s version

of the Financial Strategy. The

estimated outturn for 1985-8B

Nevertheless a PSBR obje£
tive of £7bn to £8bn will already

represent a dose of Reagantem.
This is because It embodies an
estimated £4|bnof asset sales,

compared with £Llbn of such

sales in 198684. and £2ftbn In

the current financial year.

These asset sales are not
wicked even when made to

Americans, and", we can forget

the aristocratic ' collectivism .. of

the “family stiver.’ ’ Neverthe-
less. they represent ways or
financing file Budget deficit and
not reducing it; and if you want
to measure the fiscal stance on
Budget. Pay forget " the PSBR
and look instead at the PSFD
(Public Sector Financial
Deficit)..

The heavens will hot neces-

sarily fall in if the Chancellor
borrows . an extra £lbn. , The
market reaction will depend far

more on international financial

forces, the vagaries of UK bank
lending and' toe Government’s
general political standing than
on fiscal arithmetic. Moreover,
tax concessions which encourage
structural- change — above all

more Jobs and lower "pay settle-

ment^—wtil be better' received
than generalised largesse.

It would be foolish, however,
to throw away the potential
gains in lower inflation — and
even more lower inflationary
expectations, with the possibili-
ties the latter hold of a virtuous
circle of lower prices and higher
output ..— ter raising petrol
duties or other indirert taxes
simply to make room for in-

come-tax cuts.

.

The actual tax burden would
be no lower with a swltch from
direct taxation, such a course
would] be to repeat, in a minor
key, and on the Inflationary
downswing, -the error of the
Thatcher - government's first
Budget in 1979, which mistak-
enly raised Indirect taxes to
finance an unappredated redac-
tion. in the basic rate.

THE CAMPAIGN being
Unurhed by some Tory
"wets” for an increase in
tax thresholds rather than a
baste rate reduction shows a
characteristic failure to
up with changes taking place
in the real world, namely toe
consequences of the Govern-
ments Social Security
reforms, which am planned
Cor 1988.
Asa lemiTf, tax changes wfll

make virtually no difference
to of modest
over a very wide range of
incomes.
The table above dun that

the old poverty trap, under
which increases in my led
literally to lower income, has
gone; Hot there is a “new
poverty trap” over a wider
range of grass Income from
about £70 to £145 a week for a
typical family, to which take-
heme Income rises very little
with earnings.
Such high marginal rates

are an unavoidable outcome
of toe desire to cenecetrate
help en those In most need.

TAX THRESHOLDS ARE OUT OF DATE
combined with the desire to
limit net outlays.
The essence of the new

Syrian is that entitlement to
benefit depends on net income
aftertax. This means that a
reduction in income tax.
which had no effect under the
old system, wfll under the new
regime reduce entitlement
both to fondly credit and
housing bonefiL The result . is
that ftmllleg in toe poverty
trap region will gain very
tittle from a reduction in
Income tax, however brought
about. A fomfly in receipt of
both Family Credit and Hous-
ing Benefit, which was taken
ent of income tax completely
by an Increase in thresholds,
would see its Implicit
marginal "tax” rate fall only
teem 96 to 94 per cent.
Whereas an increase to al-

lowances previously gave
mere proportional benefit to
pow tax payers than to other
basic rate payers, the position
is now reversed. Tory “wetof*
please note.

But not only “wets.” Pre-
cisely the same objection ap-
plies to toe retotrodnetion of
a lower rate tax band, said to
be favoured by the Prime
Minister. She might note that
ftb was a TUC idea, imposed
over toe not quite dead body
of the Treasury during toe
lari Labour Government in
return for hoped-for wage
restraint which of course
never materialised. It was
rightly abolished by Sir
Geoffrey Howe in 1979.

To reintroduce it now
would be ersatz compassion,
with the bulk of the gain go-
ing to those well above any
conceivable lower tax bands.
The one effective way of help-
ing poor families will be to
toe benefit system.

There Is, however, a techni-
cal ease for a modest reduc-
tion to the basic rate. It Is

that a freezing of the married
person’s allowance is required
in the transition to Individual
independent allowances.

whether transferable (as toe
Qameellor favours) or not.
Both would be an Improve-
ment over toe present system
which discriminates to favour
of families with two bread
winners. A slightly lower
basic rate would be a-n—

t

from tiie freezing of toe
married allowance; and this
would Itself reduce the east
of nmliq to transferable al-
lowances. These ire matters
on which inland Revenue
chairman Sir Lawrence Airey
Is presumably working.

If critics of Government
economic policy on the back
benches and in the Cabinet
were more on the ban, they
would concentrate neither on
thresholds nor on jtaKtotk
anti-Americanism in Indus-
trial policy, but on the
Department of Employment’s
unmerited cold-shouldering
of special measures sug-
gested by the Commons
Employment Committee for
the long-term jobless.
Contrary to sane reports.

the suggeriioim mdf not
cost 0.3tm this year . but
that sum phased over three
years. The suggestions are
basically formore community
service projects and far a
subsidy to employers for each
net hiring of long-term un-
employed (I am sceptical of
atogHng out hnifrHog for
special attention). The aim
would he a Job guarantee '

for all the lung-tens unem-
ployed, involving some
730.009 extra jobs.
The Committee pulls too
many punches and mis-
takenly urges that community
services should pay the union
“rate for the job” (no doubt
to bring to the Labour Mem-
bers). Its report makes the
same mistake as many of toe
Chancellor’s statements in
being too short; without toe
supporting argument calcula-

tions and tables, which may
By already havetheoretically

been published elsewhere hut
whkh toe reader to most
unHfcriy to have by his side.

The hash:/argument is that
for paying people a modest
wage, a tittle above the dole
to “do. something,” rather
than toe ' dole- foir doing
nothing; That is why the net
Exchequer cost per job of
special measures has been
estimated at £4000 to £3^)09
a year compared with 22SJM0
to fiSOJM for capital spend-
ing or conventional tax cuts.

The due to foster real
growth and -more re-
lated jobs remains, however,
more market-related — and
usually . lower -growth of
both nominal and real wages.
The Treasury has bear say-
ing this to various different
languages since HU; and the
pr@Mem is now more with
the employers than the
nnlmw-
The task ofthe Budget is to

send them a decisive signal
that low pay settlements and
more jobs are now preferred
to the opposite and more
comfortable combination.
Compared with this need, the
basic rate of tax and the threo-
helds pale into Insignificance.

PaineWebber’s
London slice
The Big Bang wiH can for Hg
banks to cope with London's
more international business
style after next October In the
dew of Nicholas Aylwin. at 41
already a veteran CSty of
London merchant banker
After some 15 years with Hill

Samuel, plus a couple of yearn
to Paris for Chemical Bank,
Aylwin has moved across to one
of the top ten Wall Street invest*
ment banking houses, Paine-
Webber, as director responsible
for developing the bank’s
merger and acquisition business
In Europe.
PaineWebber Is preparing to

use its considerable financial

muscle to win a useful dice of
the UK corporate financial

market. “ A market which until

recently has been the exclusive
nreserve of the established
London merchant
Aylwin points out
He sees the progressive use

In Britain of U&style bid tech-
niques and tactics (both offen-

sive and defensive) as an open
Invitation for involvement of
the US investment banks
(dcflled in such infighting) in
what have traditionally been
local contests.
Aylwin, a chartered accous-

“Hold on — hold on — 1ft
probably just a

poster."

Men and Matters

font; married and living in
Wimbledon, set up the Hill
Samuel merger and acquisition
group 13 years ago. He became
a director of the bank and head
of merger and acquisition work.
In toe US PaineWebber has

built a special reputation as the
firm which represents owners .of

companies that want to sell out
Aylwin sees such business as a
European growth area, too.

Exile in style
The luxurious hotel Abbaye
overlooking Lake Annecy,
which last year had President
Carter as a guest, was being
very coy yesterday about its
latest arrival.

No, the receptionist said, they
did not know when Jean Claude
Duvalier (Baby Doc) was going
to leave. No, they did not know
whether he had stepped out of
his room.
Other signs of the future

travelling plan* of Duvalier
pointed in contradictory direc-
tions. The arrival on Saturday
at the hotel of a consignment of
colour TV sets and video tape
recorders suggested he would be
there for several days. But yes-
terday tiie arrival of a passport
official suggested he might be
leaving soon.
The Abbaye hotel is a for-

mer Util century Cistercian
monastery that charges between
FFr 400 and FFr 600 a night
for its rooms. It was unable,

however to meet Dnvaher’s
request for lobster and offered
“rale an beurre noir ” instead.

His unexpected arrival upset
residents ofTaBoires. the tourist

village in the Haute Savoie. The
mayor, Joseph Bordeyron, com-
plained that other guests had
been asked to move out “This
way to doing things is inadmis-
sible,” he said.
Another villager said it was

“scandalous that a dictator in
exile should be treated like a
pasha** to one of the best hotels
in France.

Judging form
Thanks to a long connection
with bewigged punters in
London's legal circles who like

to tip winners and fix the odds
tfati; rnlntBH1 ran oHflhri g respect-
able record in forecasting
winners in the Judicial Stakes.

Straight from the stables we
brought you the intelligence
that Sir John Donaldson, would
succeed Lord Denning as
Master of the Rolls
Recently supersflk Lennie

Hoffman, QC, fulfilled forecasts
that he would be made a Chan-
cery judge.
The hot tips behind Hoffman

were John Knox, QC, and Peter
Mfllett. QC. Sure enough Knox
went in the bench a couple of
mouths ago.
Now the Lord Chancellor's

office announces that Millett has
got the vacant seat left by the
promotion of Mr Justice
NichoDs to the Appeal Court.

Stay with the old tipsheet—
how about Edward Nugee, QC,
as favourite for the next Chan-
cery judgeship.

No Wellcome
Tracks of stags were much in
evidence during toe closing
moments of the £250m sale of
shares in the drugs group
Wellcome—a sale which was 10
times oversubscribed.
Four families evidently living

to a stogie house to Swindon
and sharing the same signature—they were called Feb, Fell,
Pen and Dell-—will be hurt to
know that their applications
went straight into the waste
paper basket.

afore intriguing for the stag-
hunters — bankers Robert
Fleming—were the applications
from 75 women who all had first

names beginning with G and
also shared a single address.
Laurence Banks of Fleming

is so impressed to discover this
concentration to moneyed
women that he says he is

thinking of sanding out an
investigative team of “some to
our unmarried corporate finan-
cial men to search to wealth
and beauty."

The flotation also reminds
Mrs Joyce Norrington. retired
and living to Devon, to a story.
The founder to Burroughs

and Wellcome (the name is still

used fay the group's US busi-
ness) Sir Henry Wellcome, had
a passion for archaeology.

to the 1920s he wrote to the
Norringtons to the Sudan ask-
ing their permission to go out
there to conduct a dig.
They promptly cabled him—

“ Come, Burrow and Welcome.”

Honours uneven
Apart from adding a new
dimension to Ww» Westland
the allegations about abuse to
the honours system have
revived memories to another
incident. It, too, is worthy to
inclusion in any register kept
at 10 Downing Street to what
Mrs Thatcher hay *aVeti “dif-
ferences in understanding.**

"When Attlee was prime
minister he was approached by
a long-serving Labour member
to parliament, who had already
announced his intention to seek
re-election, and asked to ensure
that the outstanding work to
one of the stalwarts of the
man’s constituency party should
be given recognition to the next
HOnonrs list

Attlee ended the typically
brief interview with what
sounded like a grant to assent
The next Honours List inclu-

ded a peerage for tiie, by sow,
former MP—end nothing for
the local constituency worker
on whose behalf he had spoken.

Local custom
A British businessman and his
wife were recently being enter-
tained l? a wealthy shlekh in
one to the Golf states.

He apologised that he could
not take her to meet his
womenfolk. “It would mean
death to - anyone who dared
Interrupt them ... They are
watching 'BamboV*

Observer
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Barry Rfl^ considers the impact ofthe Crocker disposal on the Midland Bank

fflis dealtthe decks for us’
WITH one bound. Midland
Bank will be free. Subject, that
is, to the agreement of liie TJS
regulatory authorities, to its

success in “working out* some
.
$450m of. poorly performing
Californian assets which stay on
its books, amt to the recover-
ability of a $3.1bn portfolio o£
ex-Crocker International loans,
a little over half of ' which are
Latin American.
The sale of Crocker National

Bank for some 114m to a rival
Californian group, Wells Fargo,
removes a - millstone around
Midland's neck. The news. was
received ecstatically on Friday
by the stock market, which
marked Midland's share price
up 64p to 4S2p^-initting around
£i50m on to the market capi-
talisation. ....
But it also marks the. latest

in a series of U-turns and mis-
. calculations by the bank since
the early 1970s. Over the past
decade its share price has con-
sistently underperformed .the

market as a! whole, and the
prices of its rival UK clearing
TwnVi.
This underperfarnumce ' re*

fleets -IfkOantEs inability to
conceive and apply an inter-
national strategy to graft. on to
the base of its. domestic .clear-
ing banking operations. These,
despite a large, exposure, tor

-historical reasons,, to the fadtre-

trial recession : of . the early
1980s, have continued to per-
form welL
Yet there are reasons for

.arguing that tbesale of Croeker
will mark the end of an era,

rather than simply being the
latest entry Ixl & catalogue of
errors.

“ We have a. dev strategy,”
claimed Midland’s chairman.
Sir Donald Barron, the former
Rowntree Mackintosh boss, on
Friday. “We. how have the
resources to carry it out This
deal clears the decks for us to
go forward and carry out that
strategy with tfgosxr” But the
vision became a httSe mure
blurred a few minutes later
when he remarked that
“ strategy is .a; thing which
develops over a period of
years.”

Midland's problems go back
to its purchase of two merchant
banking businesses in the 1970s.
Montagu Trust and Drayton
Corporation. :lfidlaiid chose the
wrong time—just before the
secondary baxtkiag craah—and
paid too much. -

A few y^are lets* it decided
to follow its '. rival . Britisfa
desrers Into the US domestic
market. Its, then .Joint chief
general manager Mr (now Sir)
Malcolm Wilcox, was dispatched
to America with orders to buy.

H3s - first'’ bifc far iMtiuSit
group ' called Walter E. Heifer,

collapsed ' on tSoser inspection
of the accounts.

' Then came -Crockery -a -deal
finalised in 1981. Midland was
soon to regret that the qualify
at the XlaliforniaB.-loaD -boek
-bad not been .viewed- with
more geepitndsn. By.- 1989 the
West Coast eoonomifr bubble
had burst, and the bank creeled
under the impact -of, bad debts,
mostly ta .the real .estate and
agriculture sectors.

.

On any Judgment; . Crocker
was a bad prnriiaseti but- it is

.significant ' that -cben "the
strategic justification

~

'for - a
move into^ the US 'domestic
market , is now - repudiated' by
Mlfflaad. . * :
The id^- then wasr that ' it

would give the- bank access to

stable dollar deposits. Retail

deposits ass much less“volatile

than wholesale funds from -the

money markets- which ‘csm' diy
up almost overnight Iff night-
mare experienced subsequently
by Continental • Illinois; * a
«7hfc*agw tout- largely dBpOHdMt
on whidKale

s

deposits). •

'

-Moreover it would, plug'the
bankinto the buoyant economic
growth being ^experienced
around; the: -Pacific xinx and iit

was intended to offset domestic
problems of tir£--'fkte^979s
each as exchange^ontfols ahd
threatened clearing.

.
bank

yutiirnilWllHty .'S-1
'

“Midland now argues thaf ^ie
world has- t*angejl'%ce;' "tt

piawnfd the - Crocker deal; In
1980. According to" Sir Db&SW:
“The tP<*tynnlf>gy-- «^l

>T»»reg '
fiyrt*

been Vast' excfianOTj^oJffr^a
have gone in tte.UR, rqgpla-
toiy changes in the UK a^fljs

“hrefv^r^ pohsfderable, and the
need, for a. retail banking base

' in' the US aa an element of an
international banking strategy

not now-.so essential, as- it
once seemed.”

The fallibility of Midland's
•Judgment- was; apparent else-
ediere. In 1882 It brought in
Aetna Life; the -giant - - US
-fissuranee' company, as a 40 per
ttsirt 'partner in- its -merchant
^banking offshoot, Samuel Mon-
tagu. ' But : • with dramatic
tiianges taking place in the
-seettritieff Industry Midland
'fbt£bd ft ''.needed-: to 'become
’marts; rather than less, directly
fcvolved in - merchant and
-investment banking.

..4 highly publicised internal
power, struggle led to the depar-
ture at the end of 198$ of Mr
l{jtaffan . Gadd, Montagu's chief
^executive. Last year Midland

•;bi:.vk JOO per cent con-
i’, (though Aetna tocfic

Montagu’^ Investment manage*
menf am). - •

i ' stumbled, too, in
buying, into the London stock-
market, when, this became
^possible -ahead of ' the Ctt3^s
“Big Bong” deregulation. In
.1984 Montagu signed a 50:50
.partnership deal with the lead-
ing stockbroking firm W. Green-

B8«wvw, •: this was
renegotiated ’ On '

-to a 100 per
cent ownership basis last year,
aha ‘Montagu ' QreenwcU will
operate

.
.as; a ' fulfy integrated

s«?irities businesK ; _

; Ultimately. ..the ."source of
Mj<ffaffd*S

l
pnftl^ns...ha5 lain in

the '.otecer&afid-meb class dis-

tinctions which have been tradi-
tional -in British clearing bank-

-r * •

.
. A top rJearing banker’s
career usually begins at the
counter of a remote branch, and
progresses through innumer-
able layers of the hierarchy un-
til he arrives, aged 56 or 57, for
a final brief spell as chief
general manager until retire-
ment at 80.

But the chairman and - most
directors have come from else-

where : In the past ten years or
so Midland's chairmen have in-

cluded a Scottish accountant an
ex-Whitehall mandarin and a for-
mer oil company boss. Sir
Donald himself is a highly cap-
able businessman, but perhaps
better known for selling Kit
Kat and Yorkie than for bank-
ing expertise.

At a period when domestic
clearing banks have been, seek-
ing to grow into international
financial groups. Midland in
particular appears to have
suffered from a lack of- the
right kind of broad experience
and vision at (he very top.

But it is a deficiency which
the bank has already recognised
and done a great deal to put
right In 1983, for instance. Mid*
land brought in a tough indus-
trial accountant. Mr Michael
Jullen. It was the first tune that

a clearing bank had identified

finance as a separate function
from banking; Mr Jullen came
directly from, the electrical

group BIGG.

And in recent years matnmf
has recruited experienced senior
bankers from international
rivals such 'as Citibank. The day
at the MMinigprinnai clearing
banker ha? gone.
The greatest break of all with

tradition came last September,

with the appointment of Mr
Christopher “ Kit" McMahon as
chairman-elect, moving over

- from the deputy governorship of
the Bank of England, Although
a central rather than'a commer-
cial banker. Mr McMahon will
take on " full-time - executive
responsibilites.

At the moment he is. fa the
middle of a compulsory * sab-
batical after leaving- the-'Btnk
of England, and he could not 'be
brought into the Crocker nego-
tiations—though he wasi accord-
ing to Sin Donald, informed “ as

a matter ofcourtesy °a fewdays
before the deal, was made
public.

Assuming it goes through, the
sale of Crocker will allow Mr
McMahon to start with a cleaner
sheet and stronger .capitalratios

' than he might have feteted-'-But

there is still a great deal for him
to do in setting Midland no to

the right longterm course;

. On Friday^ -the dijrectacs.still

appeared to be vfttifflwing,

especially in relation to luture

developments in the US ;
where

the group is reduced,.; tb-V two
branches in New Ycrtk-—one
each for Midland and Montagu

and an international trade

services unit Clearly we
^
Shall

develop our strategy- a5 7 -tftne

goes by," said Midland's chief

executive, Mr Geoffrey Taylor.

But he made it clear that the

bank 'would be likely fofofcus

much more on 'investment
’hawking than has been the
pattern in the US until now.
Montagu, is at- the centre, qf

its plans to
; develop .’* -major

presence In the international

capital markets. Some tZ5m has
been allocated to set up a new
gilt-edged market making firm

in London, and altogether

Montagu has some £200m in net
worth as a base for its opera-
tions. Without the burden of

Crocker, Midland will find it

easier . to channel more
resources in this direction.
But Montagu is a long way

behind the front runners in the
global securities business, and
Midland still has to put
together a consistent strategy.
And the new power structure

at the ton has yet to emerge
fully. Mr McMahon will join as
a director later this year, but
will not take over as chairman
until the spring of 1987, when
both Sir Donald and Mr Taylor
are due to retire. This could
leave Midland's leadership in
an extended state of .transition
during what promises to be a
critical -time for the global
capital markets.
But at least .Midland will no

longer- have California on its

mind.

Foreign Affairs

The dog that barked

but did not bite
By Ian Davidson

THE House of Commons
Defence Committee has really

got its teeth into the skuldug-
gery behind the Westland affair,

and it is difficult not to marvel
at the terrierlike tenacity with
which it has been worrying
away at the questions surround-
ing That Notorious Letter from
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Solici-

tor- General, to Mr Miehael
'Heseltine. the ' then Defence
Secretary.

The trouble is that the com-
mittee did not seem to realise

that this letier-and-leak issue

was an emaciated corpse which
quickly yielded all it was likely

(.to yield; whereas there- was a

mhcfc juicier prey wasting to
be savaged in the undergrowth,
and which should have been
seized before the shareholders',
meeting -on Wednesday if the
committee -was to perform a
public service. That prey- is the
question of the Government’s
helicopter procurement policy.

. Mrs Thatcher has claimed
from the beginning that West-
land's rescue was not

.
and

should not be a case for govern-
ment intervention: its .future
should he left to market forces,

to the company’s management
and .to the shareholders. Today,
thfcsfi .claims prompt guffaw^ of

sceptical laughter. But that fs

not now the issue. If the share-
holders are to make a sensible
decision, the question to which
they need an answer is this:

what will be the Government's
policy after the company has
been rescued?

Superficially, a posture- of

Olympian detachment looks

rather statesmanlike and de-
cently austere. The trouble is
tba* the relationship between a
government and a defence con-

tractor cannot be one of indif-

ference, because a defence con-
tractor depends crucially on
orders from that government.
It may be able to sell to other
governments; but its viability*

and its credibility in export
markets, will be heavily depen-
dent on its success in selling to

its critical potential customer,
the -Ministry of Defence. . So
what then is the Government's
hititopter-buying policy?

When he was Defence Secre-
tary, Mr Heseltiae .said that
Britain’s armed forces did not
need the Sikorsky Black Hawk
helicopter,' and' had no money

to buy it. Is this still the case
under his successor? We do not
know. Perhaps Mr Younger
takes a different view from Mr
Heseltine; but it is inconceiv-
able that the armed forces are
entirely indifferent as to the
kind of helicopters they are pro-
vided with.

After the Sikorsky bid was
launched, the defence ministers
of Britain, France, Germany
and Italy, represented by their
Uational armaments directors
(NADs), declared that they
would in future collaborate to

Collaboration with

Europe is not

a question that

can be left to

market forces

meet the bulk of their helicop-
ter needs from within Europe,
if the European consortium bid
succeeded. Mrs Thatcher has
at times appeared to wish to
thrust this agreement out of the
picture, or evea to disown it,

for fear that it should stack the
odds against Sikorsky. 1 Today,
the Government’s policy on the
NADs agreement is obscure.
But unfortunately the question
of European collaboration is,

by definition, not one that can
be left to market forces: it

places Britain and the other
concerned governments in

Europe before explicit policy
choices.

Mr Heseltine gave high
priority to a general policy of
European collaboration in de-
fence procurement, as a way of
cutting costs and streamlining
the defence contracting indus-
try. His successor seems to echo
these broad sentiments. In any
particular case, of course, the
Government may decide that
other,' more particular coosid-
grntinns should take precedence
over the general objective of
European collaboration. But it

would be a very odd state of
affairs if what started out as a
posture of lofty impartiality
were to lead the Government
into ' rearranging both its

specific equipment needs
(Black Hawk or not Blade
Hawk) and its general defence

industry policy (European col-

laboration) for the convenience
of the shareholders of West-
land.

Mrs Thatcher may have
wanted the other European gov-
ernments to keep out of the
Westland controversy: she even
had the brass neck to ask the
Italian Government to stop
voicing its support for the Euro-
pean consortium: but she can-
not prevent other European
governments from having their
own views on defence collabor-
ation. If Sikorsky wins the day.
she cannot stop them devising
alternative collaborative
arrangements between them-
selves, which might exclude
Westland.

This is not to suggest that
there is anything altruistic or
idealistic about European col-
laboration, nor that it is a pain-
less panacea for the problems
of a fragmented European de-
fence equipment market; on the
contrary, anything which seeks
to overthrow traditional
national-champion policies is

bound to involve a deal of sweat
and grief. The point Is that the
larger context of Mrs Thatcher's
dilemma may be significantly
influenced by the policies of
other governments.

The European Fighter Air-
craft project, in which Britain.
Germany, Italy and Spain are
to collaborate, is an instructive

case in point. France dropped
out, because it failed to bend
the enterprise to the over-
warning demands of the French
aircraft industry. Once tho
other four governments decided
to go ahead together, the French
Government changed its time
and as now trying to reinsert
itself into the EFA project with
a share of up to 20 per cent

Before the European bid
came on the scene, the British
Government’s posture of indif-

ference to the Choice of West-
land's rescuer was unreal;
after, it became patently
absurd.

Sir John Cuckney, chairman
of Westland, im throughout
supported the Sikorsky offer.

He may believe the American
proposals are better in every
way. But does he have any
grounds for believing that he
can sen the Black Hawk to the
Defence Ministry.
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Deregulated

credit
From Mr /. Maples MP

Sir, •— It is now customary to
blame high UK interest rates on
the Government's exdtango rate

pcfllcy. A year or two ago .it

was all the fault of US interest

rates. No doubt there are ele-

ments of truth in both, but there
is another Teason, wholly domes-
tic and in the final analysis

within our control; why the UK
has such high interest .rates.

The banking, system need to

be a closely , regulated cartel,

largely organised to say “no”
to would-be borrowers. We- now
have a vastly expanded and de-
regulated credit creation system
competing for business . and
aggressively “selling " credit.

Credit creation is therefore ex-
panding far-faster than the sup-
ply of savings and driving up
interest rates in the interbank
market where banks have to

borrow back credit which they,
create and which “leaks” off

their own balance sheet
Most of the increased lending

is going to financial institutions

and. property purchase rather
than productive investment
Consumer lending and short
term loans to finance property
and financial transactions ore
largely insensitive to interest
rates so enabling credit creation

'

to continue at current high
rates. Long term productive-
business -investment is highly
sensitive to Interest rates but
has to accept rates set by the in--

senfiitive part of fhe market.

This reduces the price of exis-

ting assets which, among, other
results, make takeovers more-'

v ;
’
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LettCrsto theEditor

attractive thaw hey ife
It is.mterestiiig.tnat. iniWc

Germany ban*7lending, is grow-
ing atjd 'per. ceptj. p^annnm
and interest rates are 4} per
cent In the UK bank lendingjs
growing"at over '16 per 'cent per

JJmnum and interest rates:*' are
12} per cent West Germany’s
banking system Is tightly regu-
lated compared with our own.
- H 'tills analysis-is eorreetrWe
can reduce interest ratqeby re-

ducing the - rate- of growth of

credit.
1

It is not necessary tq

revert : to .
a highly Jrejptyated

banking system but ’‘we - will
need 'rationing" of those
types of lending which are not
sensitive^ inter^lfrateg;;
John Maples, ^ ‘ '7 -

House of Commons SWU_
,
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From Mr N/Sebd&ttonie-fiore

Sir,—Sir Michael Butler's
ideas (February 5) for creating
European wdU-feaffldency and
Increasing xrtsifeet share in high
technology have an immediate
attraction in 'Nprthenx Europe,
But 'in Spain, where domestid
capital Is ranch scarcer, it

seems entirely Sensible to use.

investment grams, to attract
TTT. ATJV§tm£j$kt&iishita and
others. European fedoSponies-are

ript-ptcugglipg to replace, them,
despite,, of opixrae, the avail-

ability
.
ofjffie .same grants. .

In' -an earlier phase of
industrialisation, as the auto-

motive industry geared up for
the' 1980s, it either partially
withdrew (Fiat, Landrover) or
failed to invest

.
adequately

(Renault,' Fengeot), so
,

' that
Without Ford. GM or .Nissan the
Spanish Industry, especially til

components,' ' would not have
survived.
-Sir Michael's arguments on
repatriation -of profits take no
account of the global equity
markets which now exist If

IBM or Boeing earn profits in
the. EEC, 'the beneficiaries —
their shareholders — are often
EEC citizens rand bo those pro-
fi^return.fa

3
whece they . were

N- C. gebagManteflore,
Jose Abescal 42fi0, .

,

fMadrid

:
aud eurrants

From? MurporeF' Tribe
’
=- Sir, — Christopher Dunkley

-writes" entertaining and very
readable' articles oU British
television: : "He shahid stick to

. his- subject—about which he is

indisputably knowledgeable —
and be restrained from* airing

7 his!.-lehs knowledgeable views

on cookery (February 4). Per-
haps someone should tell him
about Philippa Davenport!
For if he had tasted Joyce

Molyneux's salmon in pastry
SJthStoWr andSrSts

1Tfc
highly unlikely he would have
worded the final paragraph of
his review quite so disparag-
ingly. As someone who has
tasted—and cooked—this dish
Tm convinced he's wrong to
condemn it out of sight.

Margaret Tribe.
SS Castletown Road; TVJ4. : .

Taking the

waters •

From Professor D. Myddelton
Sir,—Why the fuss about

privatising water supply? More
than 350 yean ago it was a
private entrepreneur, Sir Hugh
Myddelton, who brought water
to London.
Admittedly King James I

originally owned half the New
River enterprise (in non-voting
shares); but Charies I soon
sold the investment to Sir Hugh
Myddelton in return for £500
a year.

. . f

Professor Bernard ‘Bradden’s
recent legal history of the New
River suggests that "had the
Crown retained the royal
moiety it would have done
fifty times better.”. So govern-
ment problems in valuing
assets for sale are nothing new.
The water supply assets of

tiie New River Company w^re
nationalised only in the present
century. So it is public, not
private, ownership that Is

historically exceptional.

(Professor) D. R. Myddelton.
Cnmfield School of
Management,
OranfieId, Beds.

_

The competitive position ofUK manufacturing industry
From Professor G. Maynard

Sir,—Lord Kaldor, Professor
Thirlwall and Mr Seabrtgbt
(February 3, 1 ami 4) seem to

agree with 'the central thesis

— f.4*-

what cither policies would have
achieved similar, .results

,
if UK

history of the IBtOs ip- anything
to go by: - But Lord Kaldor' is

wrong when he Claims that
manufacturing production in all

W-

trade In manufactures
move into deficit as North Sea
oil came oh stream, and. presum-
ably they also agree, that this

fact should be separated from

the question whether UK manu-
facturing production had to fall

so much in absolute terms.

Lord Kaldor naturally puts

the whole blame for the latter

development on the mistaken
policies of the Government"
whereas I suggested that in

evaluating these policies the

worldwide recession following

the oil price rise of 197Sk80 and
the economic policy case for

using a high exchange rale-to-

bring down inflation and raise

the productivity of both labour,

and capital should at least be

taken into account It is well

known that Lord Kaldor is

against using monetary policy

and :& .high., exchange rate to

lower inflation and perhaps no
more need to. be said on this

except that it is not az all clear.

Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment countries' :increased
or was maintained* after the,

second ' oil 'mice ‘shook. OECD
main economic indicators show:

that in OECD. fflH&rtrtes gener-
ally manufacturing- production
fell by around 5. per, cent be-

tween 198p-82 and -had hot fully

-recoverefl.to ,the. parller level

even by 1983, Nofan countries
record statistics of manufacture,
hag output l but

-
industrial pro-

duction. feirjmhstaatWsCin.ill
the main industrial- countries/

Prof TMrtwan and Mr, sea-

bright accuse me variously .'of

;

complacency, lack - of concern, 1

and breezy optimism.-’ The
attempt,, bovgever, to, employ
calm economic analysis to, .a

serious problem- hardly ^Justifies

any of these charges* Both
Tbirlwafl and Seabright over-

look the significance of. toy; last

paragraph!which, altfiQngfc .em-
ploying a less emotive style

than Thirlwall's, points to the

potential constraint on UK-GDP
and 'employment growth if -the
competitive position - of UK
manufacturing industry does
not improve, -as North Sea oil

runs' out.." .

. Prof. Thirlwall, in confusing
analysis and prescription, spurns
my suggestion that the UK's
real exchange rate will tend to

fall as ofl-prodaction diminishes
'and the 63- -price.. falls; but he
-is rather short on suggestions
as to how the UK's. net manu-
facturing- export performance
will Improve without it He is

'known to. be a supporter of a
policy ' of expanding domestic
demand in the UK but it Is not
at all dearJhow this alone solves

the UK’s "marnilactnring trade
problem.

Seabright totally ignores the
impact of a fall in oil price
which,' If sustained, also -affects

the expected value of UK North
Sen oil resources and therefore

rite real, exchange rate. Both
Thirlwall -and .Seabright seem
bWivious of the fact that the
UK’s effective real .

exchange
rate has already fallen substanti-

&U$r.iU the -past week or so, a

fact^which-'T can assure Prof
Thirlwall has nothing to do with

my intervention. The important
question Is whether this grin
in competitiveness will be sus-

tained or instead will be rapidly
eroded away by faster domestic,
inflation; and I am surprised
that none of the contributors
to this debate has focused -on
what seems to me to be the key
issue, namely, hew to' bring
about a sustained fall in effici-

ency real wages in UK manu-
facturing industry relative to

our principal competitors.

I would like to suggest to

Mr Mishin (February 3) that
haring a foot in both a major
bank and a university can pro-

ride an insight to the' problems.

Of both Industry and education.'

Unlike Lord Kaldor, my
criticism of the Government
would be directed much less at

its macroeconomic policy than,

at its policy for education and
for its rather belated recogni-

tion of the importance of indus-

trial training: but this criticism

could be directed at aU post-war
governments including those

served by Lord Kaldor himself.

Geoffrey W. Maynard.
Manhattan Bank,

. .

3 Shortlands, W6.

For a strategic overview of

the international business scene,

all you need is The Wall Street

.
JoumaVEurope,

• The Journal offers.you:

•a concise daily summary of inter-

. national corporate
.
and economic

developments,
;

•a comprehensive package of

international capital marketnews

and financial information, :

•a^ unique, and

sometimes contro-.

versial editorial

position on
European economic.

STREET JOURNAL
' 0RQP£ : ».

and public policy issues, and
•the most complete coverage of the
American economy and American
business available this side of the

Atlantic.

TheWaH StreetJournal/Europe.

offers you, in short, a truly global

view of the trends that will shape
Europe’s - and your company’s —
future.

Start picking up a copy every
day.Wethinkwecan
guarantee you a
wider-and consider-

ably more profitable

"'-view all round.
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British ministers clash

Oiaiiffngar on Conservative policy
BY PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON AND KEVIN BROWN IN BLACKPOOL

reappraisal
THE EXPLOSION of the Challeng-
er space shuffle has brought a gen-

eral reappraisal on Wall Street at

companies involved in the space ex-
pigration industry.

Any questions of specific respon-

sibility must await the findings of

the HTirial inquiry into the disaster,

due within three months. But Wall
Street already accepts that the loss

of the GhaDenger may affect the

wider environment for the industry.

The initial reaction on the stock

market - to back away from the

shares involved - lasted barely a
day. Stocksin Lockheed,prime con-

tractor on the shuttle project with
TO per cent, and of Rockwell, which
built Challenger, have since rallied

and now stand slightly higher than

on the eve ofthe launch -albeit in a
marketwhere the Dow Jones indus-

trial average has gained 50 points,

more than 3 per cent.

Morton Thiokol, supplier of the

shuttle rocket bastes aroundwhich
doubts first focused, has been less

successfoL It is still about 11 per
cent off. little changed, but unset-

tled, axe Martin Marietta, which

supplied tlie fuel tanks, and Gram-
man which shares with Thiokol

that part of the shuttle contract not

directly in Lockheed's hands.

Wall Street has already ruled out
questions of financial responsibility

for the shuttle vehicle, since file Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (Nasa) effectively in-

demnifies its contractors. Personal

liability suits on behalf of the nan-

military victims remain an un-
known possibility.

The first serious hurdle for Lock-

heed, Thiokol, Marietta and the
many other smaller snb-omtrao-

tors, is file delay to the shuttle pro-

gramme announced after the diko-
ter. That is unlikely to be Kftod un-

til after the offical report and might
last for six months. Nasa, which
will be re-assessing its pro-

gramme over fixe next fortnight, is

believed to have already told Tbio-

bol not, for the present, to k>ad any
nvim iJinBfe pjwrir^gs nrrth fnri.

Wall Street, however, is certain

that the delays are merely tempor-
ary. President Ronald Reagan has
reaffirmed the US commitment to

file space programme. Nasa is un-

likely to make significant altera-

tions to its present schedules for 15

shuttle launches this year, 17 next

year and 24 in 1988.

If fiie programme is safe, what
about the existing contractors? “Na-

sa realty has no choice but to use

these same people," says Mr Robert
Bartels ofWilliam Blair in Chicago,

where Thiokol is based. Nasa invit-

ed competitive bids for the boosters

last time round, but it would not be
easy to change suppliers. It might
take about SlOOm and four to five

years to bring another booster en-

gine maker up to speed.

Thiokol took about 17 per cent of

its SlAbn sales in 1985 from shuttle

boosters. More than half of its reve-

nues came from salt and special

chemicals. Mr Bartells is keeping

his Thiokol earnings forecasts un-

changed at $2.75 for this year, a
gain of 12.7 per cent A cut of 75 per
cent on shuttle sales would take 15

cents oS earnings, he concedes.

The toss of the Challenger also

raises fixe question ofwhether Nasa
can sustain its present operations

cm the three shuttles now left avail-

able.

Mr Jim Vail, aerospace analyst at
Eberstadt, sees a strong likelihood

that a fifth shuttle wQl be built The
prime beneficiary would be Rock-
well, which will probably make a
pre-tax return of 7 to 8 per cent on
its Slbn shuttle-related revenues
this year. Rockwell's space-related

revenues are winding down and a
contract to build another shuttle

would be a handy boost to earnings.

The financial impact of a new
shuttle on Lockheed would also be
“my attractive” Mr Vail says.

Managing the shuttle contract in-

volves preparing the space vehicle

for flights, training personnel and
many other related functions,
which between them will generate

some S500m in revenues this year
out of about SlObn for the group as
a whole.

The other posable result of fixe

Challenger is that the

space programme may be re-direct-

ed towards the use of con-manned

rockets, or expendable launch vehi-

cles (ELVs). Such programmes
were largely shut down three years

ago when President Reagan ruled

that the manned shuttle was to be

the main space vehicle.

The Delta ELY, managed by es-

sentially corporate investors, is

winding down, as is the Adas and

fixe Saturn, the one that could most

readily be expanded is the Titan,

wMwfr by Martin Marietta and op-

erated by the US Air Force, which

to knownto be displeased"with the

BRITISH CABINET' ministers

openly dashed at the weekend
about the Conservative Govern-
ment’s strategy and style in the ap-

proach to file next general election.

The disagreements highlighted di-

visions in fixe ruling parly in the

wake of the Westiand and BL
affairs.

At a sometimes rowdy conference
of the Young Conservatives in

BlackpoolMr PeterWalker, the En-
ergy Secretary, and Mr Michael
Headline, the former Defence Sec-
retary, both urged radical changes
in fiie Government's approach. This
was in face of strong calls for loy-

alty to Mrs Margaret Thatcher, fiie

Prime Minister, from Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Conservative Party
(haiim«ifi

[
»mi Sir Geoffrey Howe,

the Foreign Secretary.

In many respects most signif-

icant intervention came from Mr
John Biffen. leader of the House of
Commons, in a letter to the chair-

man of his constituency party. He
warned against too raucous end ag-

gressive an approach in what
amounted to a scarcely veiled at-

tack on Mr Tebtotfs style.

Mr warned “the lan-

guage of conflict can easily degen-
erate into self-defeating aggression.
Such an approach would be per-

verse Toryism is not a raucous po-
litical faction. The new Tory radi-

calism hfi$ shifted the centre
ground; it must not desert it”

By contrast yesterday, Mr Tebbit

strongly attacked Labour which
represented the ‘primrose path to

serfdom” and criticised several La-

bour leaders by name.
These clashes are, in part, about

presentation, but they also reflect a

growing debate within the Cabinet
about whether there needs to be a
modification of policy if the Conser-

vatives are to win fixe next election

which must be held by June 1988.

The Westland affair will not dis-

appear quickly. There is likely to be
further opposition pressure in the

Commons today for a full statement

about the allegations by Mr Alan
Bristow, the UK helicopter million-

aire with a 17 per cent shareholding

in Westiand, that he was offered a
knighthood by fwo Conservative

peers to change sides. Any govern-

ment involvement has been firmly
dented. Moreover, the House ofGor-

tons defence select committee will

consider tomorrow whether to re-

call key witnesses.

Hesettine speech, Page 10
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Gatt nations head for clash

over venue for trade talks
BY WILIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THEWORLD'S trade ministers will

meet on September 15 to launch a
new round of multilateral trade ne-

gotiations - but they do not yet
know where they will be gathering.

The preparatory committee for file

talks is having rBffjmily in «Wirling

between some tenacious rivals for

the venue.
In Geneva, there is irritation over

fixe persistence of Brussels and
Montreal h*« mtnmtad a wen-orga-
nised challenge to Punta de Brie,

Uruguay, the early favourite. Singa-

pore is hovering in the wings.
The majority view among delega-

tions to toe flcwMil Agreement on
Tariffs and TYaHa (Gatt) has boon

that it would be proper and clever

politically to choose a developing

country.

Third World countries have been
sceptical about the benefits which &
new round might offer ftww- Last

year a small group stubbornly re-

sisted toe wish of file US and its

partners to get the talks going. The
old jibe about Gatt being a rich

man's (dub is not

Many permanent delegates in
Geneva consider that ftp

of a developing country as host for

the talks would be a conciliating

gesture-an assurance thatthe new
round would address Third World
issues awrf as a means of ensuring
genuine involvement in the talks by
developing countries.

From this viewpoint Brussels
would be second only to Washing-
ton as the wrong choice. The US
and the European Economic Com-
munity, fixe two most important
trading blocs, are also toe biggest

sinners against Gatt regulations.

They are suspected of seeking to

use tog trade faiiw to «gHiw Hirfr

own problems at fixe expense of the
Third World.
The ESC Commission does not

accept this argument and is urging
that the lamM+iing ceremony cbmiid

be held in Brussels. Mr Willy de
Cterq, the Trade Commissioner, h«c

been pressing the EEC team in

Geneva to ensure thatGatfs earlier

Kennedy and Tokyo rounds will be
succeeded by a Brussels Round. He
apparently has the support of sever-

al member countries, inducting

Britain.

The Canadians are making a
strong bid for Montreal as areason-
able alternative.

Washington has so far keptoutof
the argument, notwidiing to offend
the EEC and Canada which backed
it in bringing about the new round.

But at the same time . it is not in-

different to the Harmg of tha devel*
nping countries.

Jardine Improves debt position
BY DAVID DODWELLM HONG KONG

JARDINE MATHESON, Hong
Kong’s oldest colonial trading com-
pany, will show significantly re-

duced debt, the first improvement
in net worth for three years, and
fiie successful disposal of its re-

maining shipping fleet when it an-

nounces 1985 results in six weeks’

time.

There are also tfu* fiie

group is poised to sell a part of its

35 per cent holding in Hongkong
Land. The HKSftn (US$7B9.2m)

protective investment made in 1980

has proved to be Jardine's most
serious strategic blunder in its 143-

year history. The sale of a propor-

tion of its holding could release sub-

stantial funds for fresh investment
Mr Stmrtn Keswick, chairman of

Jardine Mafteson, disclosed last

week that be ainted to announce

that the group has rid itself of what
he called its "nightmare fleetT when
he presents the group’s 1985 result

at fixe end of March.Jardine owned
35 vessels three years ago. With-
drawal from ship-owning will have
cost it over HKSlbn in provisions

since 1982.

Coining close behind Jardine's re-

cent USS81An purchase of Emett
and Chandler, leading US insur-

ance broker, its withdrawal from
shipowning marks a watershed in

its recovery.

The Emett and Chandler deal is

the first large acquisition by Jar-

dine since the disastrous purchase
in Hongkong Land in 1880. It comes
after a series of assetsales aimed at

securing the group's survxvaL
When he presents the group's

1985 results, Mr Keswick is likely to

show that HKS2bn of debt was re-

paid to creditor hanks in 1985, re-

ducing long-term debt to about
HKS2L8bn at the year’s end. Debt
service costs lightened by falling in-

terest rates, are unlikely to pass

HK56400m, compared with

HKSCOOm in 1984 and HKS700m in

1963.

Mr Keswick is likdy to show that

disastrous corporate moves TTi*fk> in
1980 during Hong Kong's stock

market boom have at last been un-

ravelled, albeit at immense cost to

tho company, and to** a new and
more balanced growth strategy has

been devised. Properties have been

disposed of and provisions made
against loss-making oil and gas ex-

ploration activities in the US.

Background, Page 19

Bulls ignore US profits gloom
Continued from Page 1

IBM's fufi-year profits slipped by
6.4 pa: cent to $8-55bn on grotty

revenues of SSObn.

fib Akers’ downbeat message
was echoed by a large segment of

US industiy. Among fixe heavy-

weights of US mannfactnring in-

dustry General Electric struck a
particularly sour note as it an-

nounced its smallest annual profits

increase in a foil decade.

GFs 1985 earnings increased bya
modest 2 per cent to J224ta on
sales winch grew by a mere 1 per
cent to S282bn.
Although the US economic recov-

ery fe now in its fourth year the lat-

est message from many base in-

dustries rwmaing surprisingly

gloomy.
US Steers earnings fen 17 per

cent to S409m on flat sales of slight-

ly mote toan yiflhn Its gamings
would have been considerably

worse had it notbeen for the profits

from Its Marathon 03 subsidiary.

The remainder of the battered steel

majors were less fortunate. Bethle-

hem Steel, a revered name in the
world steel industry, ran up losses

of SlS6xn. Bringing its cumulative
losses since 1982 to SL94ba
LTV, which is still struggling to

digest its 1984 acquisition of Repub-
lic Steel, lost $724m.
In the ofl industry, .companies,

ranging from Atlantic Richfield to

Sohio and Mobil, have written off

several billion dollars of their as-

sets to reflect the changed circum-
stances within which they operate.
Unlike the steel industry, many of

these compani save chosen to

take substantial restructuring
charges from a position of strength
rather Bian fnnriampntal nmnlmpgg
Generally, Wall Street has ap-
plauded these fflmpflnipg for their
house-deaning efforts.

Dow Chemical and Du Font are

fairly typical of US companies
which have streamlined their oper-

ations. They contrasted their weak
1985 results with the prospect of

better earnings this year, resulting

from their slimmed-down cost

structure.

Most chief executives remain
guarded in their assessment of

their companies’ immediate pros-

pects, bat there are some indica-

tions buried in their latest state-

ments that better times may be

Mnph rrf optimism that the

fourth quarter marked toe start ofa
renewed period of corporate earn-

ings growth was pinned to the de-

cline in US interest rates and the
dofllar.

Lower interest rates, coupled

with a buoyant securities market,

have already fuelled a strong earn-

ings rebound in the US financial

services industry.

Nedbank
managing
director

resigns
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

MR ROB ABRAHAMSEN has re-

signed as managing director of

Nedbank, South Africa's third larg-

est himiriTig group. His place as the

group's chief executive officer has
been taken by bis predecessor, Mr
Gerry Muller.

Mr Ahrahbtiwbu'c resignation

coincides with plans to restructure

Nedbank’s capital which involves

raising additional equity funds.

Mr Abrahamsen, who is 46, said

that bis sudden resignation was for

personal reasons and nnthing

to do with Nedbank’s difficulties.

Nevertheless, it is widely believed
in JfiXinTmochurg that hie decision

to leave the bank - which is the

most afiected by South Africa's

debt moratorium - will add to fixe

insecurity felt by the country's for-

eign creditors.

These are due to meet in London
on February20 to discuss proposals

for rescheduling about S14bn of

short-term borrowings owed by
Sooth Africa.

In Johannesburg uncertainty has
been compounded by Nedbank's an-

nouncement that it needs to raise

new capital to comply with the

more stringent requirements envi-

saged by the Ranks Act Capital

restructuring arrangements are be-

ing examined Nedbank has in-

itiated negotiations with Old Mutu-
al, its largest shareholder and fiie

country's largest insurance compa-
ny,on participating in the new capi-

tal issue and its underwriting.

Under Mr Muller’s previous man-
agement Nedbank grew strongly

on a domestic base. In 1983, when
Mr Abrahamsen was appointed

chief executive offic er, it began ag-

gressively to compete in foreign fi-

nancial markets and was responsi-

ble far managing a large portion of

the increase in Sooth Africa's for-

eign borrowings.

During this phase, which ram* to
1 a halt last year with Sooth Africa's

|

unilateral declaration of a moratori-

um on foreign debt repayments,
Nedbank failed to follow competi-

tors as Barclays *rorl Standard

with improved disclosure cf operat-

ing performance. If anything, re-

: porting was characterised by great-

er rather than lesser secrecy.

According to sources inside the

South African Reserve Bank Ned-
bankwas cautioned more than once
of the possible consequences of its

aggressiveness in seeking foreign

funds. Reserve Bank officials punt-

ed out to Nedbank's officers that

tixe bank was in danger of comnst-
ting the rimariral hanlcfng pmrr of

borrowing short and lending long.

In the event the imbalance be-

tween Nedbank’s liabilitiescontrib-

uted largely to the country's deci-

sion last September to freeze for-

eign debt repayments and to in-

itiate debt rescheduling talks. At
the same time, the Reserve Bank
was obliged to give direct guaran-
tees to foreign banks that it would
underwrite Nedbank’s solvency.

Philippines poll

fraud claim
Continued from Page 1

in indelible ink. It also saw many
instances of vote buying, intimida-

tion, snatched ballot boxes and tam-
pered election returns.

MrJohn Hume, the Northern Ire-

land politician who is co-head of the

delegation, said the observers had
seen iw irregularities by supporters
of the opposition. Despite fixe evi-

dence of serious malpractices, the
delegation refused to speculate

about the impact on the outcome as
it was still awaiting the election

result.

Comelec and Namfrel last night
continued their public dispute over
the collapse on Friday night of their

complicated plan for a parallel

quick count"
The 183-member NationalAssem-

bly is due to convene later today to

begin the official count which could
take at least a week. The confusing
"quick counts" may then be halted.
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ICI-Enichem PVC plan
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

ENICHEM, the Tfalitm state-owned
chemicals company, and Britain's
ICI plan to merge their loss-making
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) operations

in Europe. The deal would create
Euittye’s largest PVC producer.

The joint venture plan between
ICI and Enichem is the fruit of

months of negotiations and is a key
step toward rationalising the sector,

particularly in Europe, where tixe

PVC market suffers from over-

capacity of about 20 percent.
'

-

ICI, which has PVC capacity of

STO^QQQ tomes a year, is toting

about £5Qm (570m) awtniniiy on the
business. Exiichem's annual losses

from PVC are believed to be about
$56m a year. When ICTs capacity is

added to Enichem’s 772JM0 tonnes
a year, tixe total comes to 1.34m
tonnes a year. But this total capaci-

ty could be cotby25 per cent a year
after tiie merger, which would also
see both chemicals companies cut-

ting jobs and dosing some plants.

The combined turnover of toe
merged ICI and EnichemPVC oper-
ations is likely to be about 5880m a
year. The venture will be on a 50-50

basis and the prime goal will be to

reduce toss levels at both compa-
nies.

There are 12 PVC manufacturers
In Europe, including Sotvay of Bel-

gium, winch, is toe largest with
about 900,000 tonnes of capacity,
and Hbedxst of West Germany,
with less than 500,000 tonnes.

THE LEX COLUMN

Engine trouble

on the runway
But for Sir Freddie Laker. British The more tricky question can- operative banfaand n MUan bus-

, « # § i rmr

private sector a year ago this week.
Since then, deadlines have come
and gone but toe company which
looked the best advertisement of all

for privatisation is still locked in-

tide Britain's public-sector hangar.

Both the Government and the com-
pany are putting abrave face on the

delays, insisting that BA will finally

be launched in the summer, early

July being the most likely date. The
roadshows have been on the road
and in the air, while the advertising
ap/i marketing con’paigns are as
readynow as they wfil ever be. But,

for all the bravado, the distance be-

tweenBA and privatisation is notto

be www^irwl just in wnnths.

Two important Issues stiQ sepa-

rate BA and the Treasury: the out-

standing litigation over the Laker

collapse and tixe structure of the

airline’s haifam* sheet The Laker
problem has been for more trouble-

some anyone within BA had

ture. Ry the end of next month,
BA’s financial year-end, toe compa-

ny should be sporting what is - by
toe standards of the airline indus-

try - a healthy balance sheet At a
rough guess, net debt will be about
£300m, equivalent to 60 per cent or

Ifss of shareholders' ftforis- The
Government argues, with some log-

ic. font most international airlines

SmSbe^ited with such a bal-

ance sheet BA maintains, however,

that toe March balance sheet will

take no account of operating leases

totalling £lbn which must at some
point ether crystallise into pub-,

lished debt or disappear together

with toe underlying assets. Nor, it

argues, does its capital base provide

strong enough support for a major
aircraft replacement programme
costing E5bn over the next 10 years.

BA has therefore proposed that,

if fiie Government is unwilling to

recapitalise the company, it should

venture in corporate financial ser-

vices: mergers and acquisitions,

loan syndications, new issues, cur-

rency swaps, and the Bke. Hite is

not & mercKant bank, to Italy, al-

though what constitutes «
chant bank in Italy remains as un-

dear as even the present bill on the

subject before parliament which
may or may not become law. seems
primarily concerned wftii allowing

tiie commercial banks to cosvot
their bad bans into equity partka-

pattons in unlisted campanies. The
Ktetowort arrangement looks to be
infinitely preferable.

The Italian primary, and secon-

daiy markets are so inefficient that

fixe opportunities for fiie brave are

great; and-tofr UK .banks and too

•

kerswho lastyear piled Into toe de-
mand-led surge in the Milan equity

market - even with the delays to

settlement that now stretch to six

months - must-have all turned on

ment with the Laker liquidator and
the battle is not over yet Settle-

ment of tiie associated class action

chnulti finally be approved by the

end of March but BA, together with

13 other airlines, still fares a S300m
riaim by forma' employees,

as well as a very much smaller ac-

tion by a Californian travel agent.

Yet none of these actions should

stand in the way of a flotation.

KT.M, TWA and Pan Am all raised

capital in 1983 while the Laker suit

was pending and Texaco continues

to trade on WaH Street despite a
damages award which, if imposed,

would very possibly bankrupt the

company. BA’s own liability is

-small in relation to a net worth of

over ESOOm and is unlikely to ex-

ceed the cost of one aircraft unex-

pectedly overshooting a runway.

While British shareholders are not
familiar with lengthy accounting

lmtim- ftp heading Ktigatiwi,

theyarecommonenough in the US.

Moreover, fiie statute of limita-

tions effectively precludes any
fresh action against the company.
So tong as the class action, for

which provision has been made, is

laid to rest fay next month, there

should be no legal impediment to a
summer launch. The Government
should certainty not grant a priva-

tised BA any indemnity against

future settlements, butthen BA has

not sought one.

notwon much official favour either.

The Government fears that if it air

lowed BA to pump up its balance

sheet other airlines (not least Brit-

ish would elaim to

have been disadvantaged. Thera is,

on tiie face of it, no reason why.
POl not «isn seek capital

from its shareholders, but that is

scarcely the political potoL
Unless these differences can be

resolved before the end of next
month, it is probable that toe BA
launch will be delayed yet again.

And, with British Gas inter alia
seeking privatisation dots, it is con-

ceivable thatBAwould nothe float-

ed before the next election. BA is,

by mmninT, fflnfpn^x more appro-

priate privatisation candidate than

Britain’s waterworks. It would be
an embarrassment for the whole
privatisation programme if Mr Roy
Watts, chairman of tiie Thames
Water Authority and a past chief

executive of BA, made it to the pri-

vate sector before the airline's Lord

King.

Italy.

A merchant bank fay any other

name would smell as sweet; but
Britain’s KMnwort Benson is tak-

ing great pains to ensure that its

new venture in Italy, announced
last week, is called by-any other

name. ABK, as the joint venture of
Ktetowort, 12 north Italian co-

the management of teeir extremely
cautions unit trusts. And Ktetowort
is not atone among UK merchant
banks to provisioning rear positions
to continental Europe to time lor

the onslaught of -the heavy battal-

ions in Lamfonlh-October. -

The particular advantage of fids

deal lies in the corporate chart base
and toe placing power of the. 12
banks, which operate m fiie richest

area to Italy, riot to say Europe.

Having heen .starved, of fogds

through publfosectar crowding and
their own distaste for tiie equity

market, Italian companies are

showing every' sign of wanting
more .toan overdrafts rt cripph'ng
real rates; white the bourre».jpni-

vhfing a source of longterm cqpfial

for the firsttime in its history. *

.

Thatthe Milan equity Basket has
multiplied turnover tenfold without
dropping dead is some sort of trib-

ute to Italian back-offices. But as
yet toe breakdown in the settle-

ment system fads .done, potinog
more harmfal than transform UK
institutions mtofohg-tenn investors

in faraway companies of which
they know nothing. With another
SZbn raised by the unit trusts in

January, the' Italian bull marltrt

shows no sign of running nit of

steam just yet- least ofall nowtixat
toe fall in oil prioes should penult a
boost to economic growth without
forcing official intervention to pro-

teetthe currentaccount
. .

Industriekreditbank Reports

Interim Results • April 1 - December 31, 1985

fndostriekreditbank AG - Deutsche Industriebank is a
unique bankwhose shareholders are prominent institutions

in the West German financial and business establishment

1KB specializes in providing mortgage-backed medium and
long-term lending up to 10 years and kmger at fixed interest

rates. It funds its fending activities mainly by issuing its

own long and medium-term bondsand notes ^- highly attrac-

tive paper for institutional investors.

Financial Highlights De^ ctun
^

inDM million —

62.6 87.4 -28.4

2,923J 2354.6 +24.2

( 1.010.6) ( 925.1) (+ 92)
121

A

627.5 +15.9
12,030.8 11,001.8 + 9.4

(11.633.5) (10.574.5) (+10.0)
4395 369.1 +19.1

Compared with the first 9 months of the previous year,1KB
improved its interest surplus by S.4% to neatlyDM 16tn)il-

lion, with a greater part of the 10% increase m long-term
Joans havingbeen realized in the final quarter of1985. Based
on the performanceachievedso ft;theoutlookforte bank's

year 1985/86 is quite positive.

FinaodalHighlighls. Ctan|
?

Cash items and checks

Due from credit

institutions

Oftrhich long-term
Bonds
Due from customers

ofwhich long-tem
Other assets

HwMBWa
Due to credit institutions

oftchich long-term
Due.to other creditors

ofwhich long-term

Bonds
ofwhich long-term

Share capital and reserves

Other Uabdiues

16.183.8 14,440

j

4 +12.1 Totolliabililies

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Indnstriebank

inDM mitUoa

.

5,780.0 4,852.7 +19.1
(4.242S) (3,688.6) (+15XJ) i

3,004.2
.

. 2,416.5... +24J 1

(2.996J5) (2,401.7) .(+24.8)
6263.7 6.176.9 + M
(3,038.8) (4,337.2). <+ 4.2)

5893 • 5283 . +1L6
546.4 466.0 +.172

16.183.8 14A40.4 +12.1
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EURONOTES AND CREDITS

SNCF deal unlikely

to be imitated
THE FASHION for securitisation
OT TTialrfng InaTWi Tnarfcpfftfrja frpy al-

ways been me of the driving forces

behind the development of the Eu-
ronote market, writes Frier' Moo-
tagnon hi Lanka. Last week
SNCF, French state railways, took

the process a -stage farther when it

.announced its new S0O0m facility.

BehindthadttfUnia attemptto
securitise toe underlying back-stop
credit which the borrower needs to

back up sales of short-term notes.

Instead of a traditional revolving

credit, SNCF is to offer a 560m
floating-rate note, holders of which
will be committed to buying a far-

ther $540m in Euronotes carrying a
yield % point over the London inter*

bank offered rate (labor).

The deal, being put together fay

Credit Lyonnais alongside Shear-

son Tofririm Mothers as advisers,

is now fully underwritten, although
with a striking absence of US
banks. It has also provoked consid-

erable controversy in the market-

place.

Some bankers regard the securi-

tisation ofback-stopfacilities as the

next logical step in the development
of the Euronote market So far,

however, it has proved a difficult

tad: - a partly paid floating-rate

note organised last summer by
Credit Suisse First Boston for

Basque Nationale de Paris, which

sought to address the problem, is

now regarded in retrospect ^ too

cumbersome:
Like that deal, fee SNCF package

has attracted a large body of detrac-

tors, one of whose doubts is the
marketability of toepaper.

Shearson Lehman argues that

since the facility is underwritten

that is now the only point at issue.

Its market research shows that

there is demand for toe SNCF float-

ingrate notes because they offer a
generous margin ctf % per cent over
six-monto Libor,

. Other bankers are not so sure

that this return Is enough to offset

the commitment to buy Euronotes

-

investors who do nrt fulfil this com-

mitment forfeit their paper -while

the issue is also a small one that

will therefore lack hqnk&ty.

It will not-be possible to judge the

market response until the bond is

launched in about two weeks’ time.

Meanwhile, it is already diw that

the structure poses accounting

problems for some banks that have
been asked to act as guarantors.

Guarantor banks have to take on
any bonds that may be forfeited be-

cause investors have re&eged on
fh»ir commitment to buy Euro-

notes. At that point the deal be-

comes very lucrative because of the

deep discount at which the brads
would be made available to them.

But until that point guarantor

banks vriH nothave received any in-

come from the deal except the total

.
commissions of IB basis prints

which, net out to the equivalent of a
mim niTfanpnt fee of 23 points a

year.
. That, argue many Hawley is an in-

sufficient return for wbat is a con-

tingent liability from day one re-

gardless of the fact that the bank
guarantees are never likely to be
wflkrf- Although SNCF has found

willing takers'for its deal in conti-

nental Europe and Japan, the objec-

tions of other h*nir* suggest. that

this structure, like the BNP/CSFB
deal before it, is unUkely to attract

widespread imitation.

Algeria is sounding oat the mar-

ket for a S5O0m Eurocredit that

promises to be' exceptionally hard
to price. While the general trend is

towards still lower margins, Alger-

ia's Image has suffered because of

its heavy reliance on hydrocarbons

exports. Furthermore, Middle East-

ern banks, which normally play a

big rrie in Algerian deals, have be-

gun to resist low margins
Among new deals launched - last

week was a 5100m, five-year facility

for Pearson, the diversified indus-

trial group whose interests include

the Financial Times. Led by Chase
Manhattan, the deal carries a facili-

ty fee of per cent and will be
. used to restructare existingborrow-

ings as well as to back upfuhne is-

suesofcommercialpaperin the US.

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

US news hits Eurobond market
FRIDAY brought a miserable end
to an uninspired week in the Euro-
bond markets, writes Maggie Urry
In London.
News from the US on unemploy-

ment
.

a»d the Gramxn-Rudman
legislation hit the Eurobond market
almost as hard as the US domestic
market. Trading virtually ceased
and -it was hard to find prices for

some recent issues.

The whole week had been domi-
nated by (JS news, with the quar-
terly refunding auctions drawing
attention if not providing motiva-
tion for action. The foreign-targeted

portion of the 10-year issue had a
poor reception, saving the US Trea-
sury wily 5 basis points in yield. By
Friday it was trading well below the
average auction price at around
97%, along with the domestic issue.

Hese targeted issues tend to per-

form erratically in the secondary
market, sometimes yielding more
than the domestic counterpart,

when some holders have switched
fhn paper bpfV into *h<» domestic

market, miH at other times being

subject to squeezes in the market
vnfo the yield falling Suddenly-

Pricing and timing new fixed-rate

Eurodollar deals was once again a
fmft art, although lead managers
who mastered it were able to sell

large parts of their deals before the

fall in tiie market swept them
lower.

Canada’s issue, for instance, was
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a great sncotw iff when iminrfwj and
was increased from 5750m to Slbn,

proving much more popular .than
the US Treasury’s 10-year deal But
even that was quoted outride its

fees on Friday afternoon. Neverthe-

less it is destined to became a
"benchmark" issue and a highly

liquid one. Salomon Brothers' Euro-

pean Community issue, launched
on Friday morning, also had a good
start before the rot set in.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets,

which led Canada’s issue, now holds

the record for both the longest (the

World Bank 30-year deal) and the

largest fixed-rate Eurobond issues.

Salomon is eager to remind the

market that it once raised just over

Slbn for Prudential Insurance of

America, although that was with a
three-tranche deaL

But there was little hope for any
deal that started out too tightly

priced, such as General Electric

Credit Corporation’s S300m issue.

By Friday, that was bid at a 4-point

discount to issue price. Syndicate

managers cannot remember the
last time they made money out of a

GECC issue, but as long as some of

them are prepared to compete ag-

gressively for the mandate, the bor-

rower can hardly be blamed for tak-

ing advantage of them.

The gloom in the fixed-rate sector

did not spread to equity-linked is-

sues. IBM’s long-awaited deal on
Friday had a good reception, trad-

ing above par and at one point

touching 103%. The bonds are ex-

changeable for Intel shares at a

price of 538%. compared with a dos-
ing price on Friday of 530%, a hefty

premium. Intel, the US chip maker,

is making losses and has not been

paying a dividend.

Those bonds give investors the

hanking of IBM, a 6% per cent cou-

pon, and the chance to participate if

Intel shares realise the “upside po-

tentrnT withwhich Wall Sheet ana-
lysts credit toe company. IBM wifi,

still be a large shareholder and imr

portent customer of Intel

Also well received were the

Thomson Brandt convertible,which

has the unusual provision of being

redeemable only b> shares, and the

Burton issue with equity warrants.

The Thomson Swiss franc issue is

due to be launched today by Credit

Suisse.

The Euro-Australian and Canadi-

an-foliar sectors of the market
were also in a difficult state by the

end of the week, with many issues

trading outside fees. The Australian

dollar market is now dearly over-

loaded with paper.

The New Zealand dollar sector is

even narrower, and when two new
issues clashed on Thursday it was
sensible for one, for Avon Capital

Corporation, to be postponed. The
other, for Banque International a
Luxembourg with Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert as the final recipient of

toe proceeds, was increased on Fri-

day from NZ$40m to NZ$50m.

In the continental currencies, the

tone was more cheerful D-Mark
bonds rose slightly last week, with

traders looking for good news on

the domestic inflation front and
hoping for interest-rate cuts

abroad. New issues were comfor-

tably absorbed, apart from toe Na-

tional Bank of Hungary, which is a

rather specialist name for the

market
Here, too, equity-linked issues

continue to find the best demand
and Optec DaHchi Denko’s issue

with equity warrants traded as high

as 108 on Friday.

The Swiss franc foreign bond
market was stable or even firmer

last week. On Friday, two new is-

sues traded on the stock market for

the first time getting off to a good
start Fhibro-Salomon's SFr 110m
5% per cent 11-year deal closed at

99% against the par issue price. Del
E. Webb's SFr 50m 6% per cent 10-

year issue dosed at the par issue

price.

On Friday, Inco, the Canadian
metals company, wuufe its debut in

the Swiss franc market
The French franc and Danish

kroner deals were also well re-

ceived last week, with the latter be-

ing increased to make it the largest

single-tranche Issue in this market
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Beijer boosted by
Skandia share sale

INVESTMENT AB Beijer, toe

Swedish investment company dom-
inated by Mr Anders Wall the

Swedish financier, increased its

profits (after financial items) by 73
per cent last year to SKr 449m
(£59.8m) compared with SKr 260m
in 1984, writes Kevin Done in

Stockholm.
Profits were boosted by a big

jump in rapjfrui gains from share

sales - an increase to SKr 328m
from SKr 218m in 1984 - as well as

by oneeff profits accruing from its

luge shareholding in Sfcamiia, the

Swedish insurance group.

Through its stake in Skandia,

Beijer received a substantial one-

off dividend in the form of purchase

rights for shares in Skandia Inter-

national Holding, the insurance

group's international operations

which were floated as a separate

company towards the end of 1985.

Under Swedish tax rules for in-

vestment companies toe income

from the rights is to be seen as divi-

dend income, of which at least 80

per cent must be distributed to

shareholders.

Beijer’s dividend income jumped

as a result of toe Skandia holding to

SKr 139m last year from SKr 66m
m 1884.

It has decided to distribute the so-

called Skandia bonus, worth SKr
4.10 a share over two years.

As a result Beijer is planning to

pay a dividend of SKr 5.75 for 1985 -
nuftrie up of an ordinary dividend of

SKr 380 (SKr 335 for 1984) plus a
bonus of SKr 155.

In addition Beijer is making a
one-for-Gve scrip share issue in-

creasing the company's nominal
share capital by SKr 136m to SKr
81Bm,

The 2.72m new shares will be is-

sued as B-free shares, with one-

tenth of a vote and open for pur-

chase by foreigners. Beijer said the

bonus share was a step in the fur-

ther internationalisation of the

group. Beijer, already quoted on the

Stockholm and London stock ex-

changes, plans to apply for listing

in Oslo and Helsinki.

Beyer's share portfolio was worth
SKr 28bn at the end of 1885 com-
pared with SKr 13bn a year earlier,

an increase of 37.9 per cent in value

after adjustment for share sales

and purchases.

Cummins net

income falls

to $50.4m
CUMMINS ENGINE, the US diesel

engine producer, reported a sharp
fall in profits last year as a result of

a sudden decline in the heavy truck

market, starting in midsummer,

writes Terry Dodsworth in New
York.

Net income plunged to S50.4m or

S5J27 a share, from 5187.9m, or

S19.76 a share, while sales declined

to S2J5hn from S133bn. The
amount of the fall was exaggerated

to some extent by a S20m charge

this year for plant restructuring

and workforce reductions, while toe

figures were helped last year by a
net 518.3m tax credit

In tiie quarter, earnings fell to

515.8m, or $1.83 a share.

Bloedel lifts

net profits

to C$42.9m
MACMILLAN BLOEDEL, the Ca-

nadian West Coast timber and pa-

per producer, raised net income to

CS42.9m (USS30.6m) or 54 cents a
share last year, from CSlfl^m,

which is equal to a loss of 19 cents a

share, in 1984, writes Bernard

Simon in Toronto.

Sales rose from CS2.13bn to

CXL34bn.
The sharp improvement in finan-

cial performance Is due partly to a

long strike in British Columbia pulp

mills, which depressed earnings in

early 1984. Markets formany forest

products remain in the doldrums

and the company said it expected

"no sharp growth in demand forour
products."

*

Thaw Bands having been sold outside Australia and the United States of America,
thin announcement appears asa matter of rseottl only.

Nswlssua February 1986

TNT FINANCE LIMITED
(Incorporated under the laws of New South Wales)

Swiss Francs 300000000
47/8% Bonds 1986-1998

(at an Issue Price of 101 percent)

guaranteed by and with detachable options exerctseabie Into Shares of

TNT LIMITED
.
(Incorporated under the laws of the Australian Capital Territory)

SODITIC S.A.

AMRO BANK UND FINANZ BANCA UNIONE Dl CREDITO

BANK KEUSSER A CIE AG BANQUE GUTZW1UJER, KURZ, BUNGENER SJV.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS (SUISSE) SJL BANQUE SGANDINAVE EN SUISSE

CHEMICAL BANK (SUISSE) COMPAGNIE DE BANQUE ET DTNVEST1SSEMENTS, CBI

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSE) SJL CREDIT DES BERGUES

GRINDLAYS BANK PLC HOTT1NGER & CIE

KREDiETBANK (SUISSE) SJL LLOYDS BANK PLC

NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU (SUISSE) SJL NORDF1NANZ-BANK ZORICH

SAMUEL MONTAGU (SUISSE) SJL SOGENAL, SOClEfE GEnERALE ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

Bank Leumi te-terafit (Schweiz) Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) S.A.

DaMch! Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG

with the cooperation of

Australsufett Securities United AC. Goode & Ca Ltd.

Thisannouncementappearsasamailerofrecordonly.

New Issue 5(fa February, 1986

U.S. $300,000,000

UnionBank ofSwitzerland
Finance N.V.

5Vi% Guaranteed Notes due 1993

with four “A” Warrants and four“B” Warrants attached to acquire

2,400,000 Bearer Participation Certificates

ofSfr. 20 par value each of,

and unconditionally guaranteed by,

UnionBank ofSwitzerland
Issue Price 100 per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Julius Baer International Limited BancadeiGottardo

Banca della Svizzera lteliana Bank Cantrade Switzerland (C.l.) Limited Bank Leu International Ltd

Bank of Montreal BankJ. Voniobel&Co. AG BankersTrust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Internationale h Luxembourg S.A. Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Baring Brothers& Co . , Limited Baye rische Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank Akuengesetlschaft Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Burns Fry Limited

Chase 1nvestment Bank Commerzbank Ak tiengescl Ischaft Copenhage n Handelsbank A/S

County Bank Limited Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit Commercial de France

Cr6dit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Deutsche Laenderbank Aktiengesellschaft Dillon. Read Limited

Dominion Securities PitfieW Limited Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft EBCAmroBank Limited

Generate Bank Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG-Vienna

Girazentrale und Bank der osteireichischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft Goldman Sachs Internationa] Coip.

Gordon Capital Corporation Groupement Priv£ GenevoisS.A. Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Levesque . Beaubien Inc.

Loewen, Ondaatje. McCutcheon Inc.

McLeod YoungWeirInternational Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

The Nikko Securities Co.
,
(Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited

Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting* InvestmentCo. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait InvestmentCompany (S.A. K.)

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Lombard. Odier International Underwriters S.A.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

MitsubishiThtst and BankingCorporation (Europe) S.A.
Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

The National Commercial Bank-Jeddah
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Norddeutscbe Landesbank Girazentrale

Orion Royal Bank Limited Piclel International Ltd. Salomon Brothers International Limited

SchweizerischeHypotheken-undHandelsbank Shearson Lehman Brothers International Society Generate

SwissBank CorporationInternational Limited SwissCanionalbanks SwissVolksbank

UnigestionS A. S.G. Warburg*Co. Ud. Westdeutsche Landesbank Girazentrale

Wood Gundy Inc. Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT

Wall St weathers Gramm-Rudman storm
THE FEDERAL Reserve
Board's policy-making Federal
Open Market Committee
(FOMC) meets tomorrow ahead.

Of Mr Paul Volcker’s
Humphery - Hawkins Congres-
sional testimony on Fefcru-

ary 19.

The FOMCs policy delihera-

be the first attended by Mr
Manual Johnson and Mr Roger
Angell as Fed governors, is

expected to reaffirm the Fed’s
currently stable policy stance

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%>
Kaufman of Salomon. He adds about fiscal relief, at least in

Fed Funds (weekly ivtngt)

Hireo-aaomh Tnasuty bnie
a bt-month TMMuiy blHs —

-

Three -month prims COs

Last 1 merit 4 wfcs —12.IUD»til
Friday ego ego Mgb Low

7X0 7X4 7.72 9X1 7.10

7X1 sxe 7X0 B.7S 6.67
7.06 7X0 9-20 6X1

7X6 7.74 7X4 9.40 7X3
7.70 7.70 7.7S 8X6 6X6
7-70 7X0 7.75 9X0 7.00

that Mr Vokker "is likely to the near term. Combined with
reaffirm the preliminary the recent stronger than ex-

eat After posting declines of as
7.33 much as a full point in the

monetary peoted US economic data, most
scember.'* Wall Street economists believe

o» « the Fed will be encouraged to

* in -rtin bold steady. "These factors

ao-day command ai Papor 7.70 7.70 j.TS S-B6 us Immediate wake of the January o^tnbined should spell the end
softer CBMwtUhiaf 7.70 _7xo T75 Too noort. nrines to «ny Lngering market specula-

US BOND PRICES AMI YTCDS (%)
employment report, bond prices

nfmanaged to recover somewhat *£ .fSPSSTwJSELJsadog

CawB-wr Tmaaury
ZD-ysar Treasury ....

The FOMCs policy delivera- Hew "M” tone

tions will take place against a _
backdrop of an improving Moo*y SuPP,*: h* *• *•

economic outlook and the un-
certainty generated by the Treasury’s mid-quarterly
court ruling that part of the funding.
Gramm - Rudman balanced The refunding brou
budget amendment is uncon- tors average yields d

Laat Change
Friday on weak YtaM

1 week
9°

4 WfcB
•9®

894 - 4 9.07 8X7 9XB
W - 4 9X9 9.46 8.79

904 B2R (new)
N/A - 4 8X6 9X0 10X5
N?

A

70X0 70.60 70-83
N/A - 4 10X0 10X8 70.60

before being hit by a second Dr Kaufman.

Federal courtstorm when a Federal court As a result. Treasury bond V
panel, as expected, ruled that prices closed a modest $ to i fields were mixed.
tiie automatic spending cuts of a point down on the week.

JanoacyG,!

rM*»

while setting monetary targets jmkSw £2 provision contained in Gramm- The credit markets all but ’ *** yearnot^atparrMaanfacturere tie Federal' Home. Loan banka

for rids year. S?? .SZZ"** — wio mao SS Rudman is unconstitutionaL ignored President Ronald Rea- new fixed income security
Hanover sold A»100m of three- with Bear Stearns acting as

US banks. First Interstate sold type—and a 100m Ecu-i»ue_of
ASlOOm of 141 ®er cent riiree- ' 10-year 8i per o«t bonds for

Source: Salomon Bros (triimiesl.

Money Supply: la tt»Mk ended January 27 Ml nee by S3L7bn to 3828Xfan.

S/A - * io-30 «J8 win The court held that the gaa’s fiscal 1987 budget which year floating rate notes. Bankets
Source: Salomon Bro. sequestration process, which calls for a S14S.Gbn defiat in Trust laimcfied an ASlOOm issue

uy 27 mi rose by sx7bn «

s

82LMm. requires automatic spending line with Gramm-Rudman. 'traacne onngs me year . five-year fluting rate notes

M redaction In tbe money markets, short- *oW
0.2 per cent decline in the are wri met would give term taxable interest rate® rose the comoarable 1984 A$100m of 14 per cent three-
civilian unemployment rate to the Comptroller General un- jjy between 10 and 25 basis

comparable
year notes at par.

6.7 per cent and a 565,000 constitutional executive powers, points while tax-exempt rates . Other innovative offerings

line with Gramm-Rudman.

rate notes. Bankers lead manager.

Gramm - Rudman balanced The refunding brought inves- 6.7 per cex

budget amendment is uncon- tors average yields of 8J.1 per increase in

stitutionaL These and other cent on the three-year notes, employment,
factors also dominated volatile 8*97 per cent on the 10-year "While a
trading in the US credit notes and 9.28 per cent on the of the empi
markets last week.

an ASlOOm issue Bear Stearns said the Ecu

Sfi ^ebri^ftejear. notes swapped into
to-date .toUl_ to S24Jbn—a re- ^ Mellon Financial sold fixed-rate dollars, resulting

.
in

civilian unemployment rate to
6.7 per cent and a 565,000
increase in non-farm payroll

comparable

constitutional executive powers.

The ruling, which will now dropped by 5 to 45 basis points,
he appealed to

_
the Supreme rjiniaMto

year notes at par.

tsrsL'SJTZl SSm&S&SSjZ *£>— _
a 890m borrowing at below
market interest cost for the

Federal agency .and «n Ecu

"While a closer inspection Court, initially knocked bond .

of the employment data does and equity prices hack, though aiso

Corporate bond prices were iastweek for the first time floating rate notes tor

so marked down by as much were four Australian dollar the Student Loan Marketing

Bond prices started the week bonds.
new 8[ per cent 80-year long not paint as robust a picture— prices made up most of their « 1$ points while new issue Yankee issues launched by large Association—the first of Paul Taylor

high note as investors But the credit markets were earnings declined slightly and
average hourly ynd weekly losses as investors took a closer

reacted to the improved infla- hardest hit on Friday in the manufacturing
look at the ruling and realised
that It was unlikely totally to

tion Drosoects httolied by the wake of the release of an up- modest—the weight of evidence undermine the momentum
,
to-

recent sharp oilprke decline, beat January employment gives Mr Volcker an advantage wards
^
reducing the Federal

but quickly turned soft in report. The employment data in gainsaying those critics budget dei

response to the modest investor showed the second straight arguing for a more accommoda- Nevertln

demand displayed at the month of strength, including a rive stance," says Dr Henry sion does

budget deficit.

Nevertheless, the court deci-
sion does raise uncertainties

UK GILTS

Market calmer on interest rate prospects
THE CELTS market pushed
thoughts of a rise in base lend-
ing rates to the back of its mind

February’s money supply of stockbrokers
figures are unlikely to have as Grant,
much significance attached to •• w, aTC certai*

stockbrokers Grieveson its tax-free status for overseas
nt. residents and bearer bond
We are certainly not oat of pP^on should help it to cash

last week in response to un- them. Last week the market ^ Wq0<js as far as short- °° strong foreign buying

expectedly good news on the feared that bad figures might tierm interest rates go,” Dr that bas begun to show itself

monetary front An unhappy
Monday morning saw sterling

trigger a severe overshoot in Bufton says,
sterling’s decline. Next month, *7*

in the past week. Only £20 per
cent is payable at the tender.

drop to 73.5 on the Bank of even if the pound still looks A forthCTdoabt is rais^^ so immediate funding is dearly
England’s trade-weighted index, vulnerable, bad money supply -JE°«“25 not a Priority. The yield of
__ j t.ii. j ..Jtu fionMi uwn ha onsnmui with standing. There Is now a very ii«a Mr nmi »rv riM«STK flSESTSt^S figures wUl be averaged witib '*?** lUS |S flSi«iw dore

Sf-SJHLL JS S^S?t

SSn
d
S

ie

3£
on
ggS

the money supply and official then, anyway, analysts will have ^ “n8er^«™ “
„ii ». ^ahtc thpir nm firmlv flxpri on the marxet, says James Capet s Mr

Fellner. “ Once yields fall con-reserves figures set all to rights, their eyes firufiy fixed on the ^
j

peia

^

By mid-week, long-dated gflt Budget, which is already begin- ^
IBM p?r nmgto tomato

cent, where they had ended the ground. * . . „
5

previous week. The market appears to be
*ne mar

,

ei
*

.

Hie dramatic drop in bank much calmer now about the The doubt is not diminished

sury 10} per cent convertible
1992.

previous week.
The dramatic drop in bank

but it left the Bank of England the present, has ceased to react economic policy at all. Stock-. ^ extension from today of
lust as puzzled. The most Teason- so slavishly to movements in brokers Phillips A Drew write ru»n prices to medium and
r; . 4. i _:i : in thain mnnHils ailh Mnnri- . . - .
able explanation appears to be
that ft represents an erratic cor-

rection to erratically high
figures the previous month. Mr
Peter Fellner, economist at

stockbrokers James Capel,
points out that averaging

long-dated gilts. Tbe move anti-the oil price. in riieir monthly gilts report, longdated gilts. Tbe move anti-

The authorities have not yet This is the section in which cipates the introduction on
conclusively seen off pressure we usuaUy seek to P«re?ae an February 28 of the accrued
for higher base rates, however. “^P™

,.
analy®** Govern income scheme of taxation for

The low money supply figures went pohqy. At the moment prerenting bond washing. little

for January suggest that much ‘*e cannot do that because there minute activity has yet
of the nrivate sector’* tax bill w 110 S0®" P011*^- been seen as a result of theof the private sector’s tax hill

January with the three previous remains to be paid. Friday's announcement of a

closer in line with earlier

assessments of the underlying
trend.

difficult for the Bank to resist 10 per cent Treasury 1998 is coming weeks.
a rise this month, than last, somewhat shorter dated than g~\

according to Dr Gregory Bufton the bulk of recent funding, and

AH ofthese Securities have been sold. This annoimeement appears asamatterofrecord only.
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lending to only £400m wrong- prospects for interest rates — by uncertainty over whether thnn the computer realign-
footed aH the City forecasters, not least because sterling, for the Government now has an meats necessary to cope with

the market." of £94 up to February 12,

caused less panic in stock-
The doubt is not diminished brokers’ offlceTover the week-

ly uncertainly over whether end *>»»" tbe computer realign-

Cilicorp O/S 14 94
CNCA 114 92 125

been seen as a result of the
accrued income scheme but

months gives a hank lending greater shortages in the money new tap stock could temper the movement into clean stocks is

figures of £L5bn a month, much markets could make it more grits market's enthusiasm. Tbe expected to pick up in the
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Saskatchewan 10 89 ... 125
Scot Inti Rn 144 96 90
Sears 0/0 Fin 0 99 ... BOO
Soars Roebuck 104 91 150
Soars Roebuck 114 91 150
Sac Pacific 12 92 WO
Sheeroon/Ames 1ft 94 WO
Shell (Canada) 144 92 125
signal Comps 114 92 125
Standard Oil 1ft 89— 160
St atoll 12 88 WO
Sumitomo Corp 104 to 100
Sumitomo Fin 114 to 150
Sumitomo Fin 1ft 91 ISO
Sumitomo Trust 124 S2 WO
Swedan 114 89 200
Swsdsn 1ft 89 200
Swedish Export 104 88 WO
Swedish Export 114 89 100
Swedish Export 124 89 WO
Taiyo Kobe 114 90 ... WO
Tatyo Kobe 12 90 WO
Tannoco Corp 114 89 180
Taxboo Capital 104 90 200
Texaco Capital 104 S3 200
Texaco Capital 134 89 263
Texas Inatru 114 91 — 160
Tokal Asia 124 91 ... WO
Tokyo Else Pr 134 69 WO
Tokyo Mstrop 124 94 SO
Tony Inda 114 to ... 50
Toronto-Dom 124 89 ... 50
UBS 1ft 91 ... WO
Utd Tack 114 92 .— 160
Vaba 8 93 70
Wast LB 114 90 WO
Westpac 1ft 92 100
Weyerhaeuser 114 90 00
World Bank 11 92 ... 300
World Bank 114 90 ... 200
World Bank 114 89 ... 200
World Bank 12 93 ... 200
World Bank 124 94 ... 150
World Bank 124 84 — 200
Yeeuds Trust 124 89... WO
FLOATING RATE
NOTES laaoe
African Dev Bk 4 95... WO
Arab Bank Corp 4 90 WO
Bancs Lavoro 4 91 — WO
Banco dl Roma 4a 89... 160
Bnco di Roma 4a to CU 76
Bankers Tr NY 4 94... 200
Bank of Greece 4 94 ISO
Bank Montreal 4 94 C WO
Bqe Nat Paris 4 88 ... 400
Bqa Nat Paris V 9B .. 400
Bqe Nat Paris 4 96 — 250
Barclays O/S 4» — . 000
BBL 4 95 WO
BBL 4 99 — WO
BCI 4 95 300

WO Wft +04 9X8
WO W64 +ft 9X7
50 1074 +04 10X9
150 W94 +04 9.74

WO 1064 +ft 9X6
125 Wft O BXB
WO 1064 -ft 9X1
ISO 1244 a 9.76
125 1174 -04 9X1
60 1144 -ft 11-73
BOO 30 0 M.16
160 Wft -ft 9X6
160 1094 0 9.12
WO 110 -ft 9.73
WO 1074 0 10X6
125 1134 -ft 11X1
125 W64 0 W.16
150 1024 -ft 3X3
WO Wft O BXS
100 Wft -ft 9X1
150 1094 -ft 9X3
ISO TI24 +ft 9X9
WO 1114 +04 SX8
200 Wft -04 9X2
200 W» -ft 8X9
WO W34 -04 WX7
100 1064 -ft BX6
WO Wft +04 9.79

WO W64 -ft 9X3
WO Wft 0 9X6
150 Wft -ft »XB
200 924 -ft 12X1
200 964 0 W.78
263 104 -04 11X6
160 IK -ft W-5*
WO lift +ft 9X4
WO Wft +04 9X6
50 lift -ft tors
SO W6 +14 9X7
50 Wft +04 9X4
WO 1064 +ft 10,13
160 Wft +04 9X8
70 219 +214 OXO
WO 1084 O 9X9
WO 1114 +14 10X2
60 104 +ft WX7

300 1Q94 +ft 9.13
200 Wft -ft 9X1
200 1064 -ft 9X4
200 1134 +04 9X6
160 TI5 +04 9.83
200 TW4 +04 9X6
100 1094 +ft 9X4

Chg. or
laeaad Price week C.cpe

BFCE 4 97 400
BFCE 4 99 600
Balgium 4a 04 400
CCCE 4 06 — 200
CEPME 4 96 E - WO
Clusa Manhattan 4 09 400

Chemical NY 4a 99 ... 300
Citicorp O/S 4 91 C... WO
Citicorp O/S 4 96 250
Citicorp Pan Pan 4 97 2S0
Commerzbank 4 89 — 160
Creditanstalt 4a 98 ... 150
Credit Comm 4 95 — WO
Credit Foncier 4 00 C WO
Credit Lyonnais 4 96 ... 200
Credit Lyonnais 4 99 ... 2S0
Credit National 4 96 £ WO
Oaf-lcM Kangyo 4 96... 150
Danmark 99 — 200
Denmark 4a 90 500
Danmark 4 95 —..... 250
Eldorado Nuke 89 WO
Elec de France 4 99 — 400
ENEL 4 93 £ WO

. Exterior Int 4 96 125

Ferro del Stat 4 88 — WO
Ferro del Stat 97 — 420
Fiat Financa 4 94 WO

WO O 84a
994 -ft 9*4a
1004 • fta
WO 0 84a
994 +04 WS*
Wft O ft
984 O 84a
Wft O 114
101 O ft
1014 +ft ft
Wft O ft
Wft +ft ft .

Wft O 84a
Wft 0 B4a
Wft O 84a
9ft -ft S4a
Wft 0 84
WO 0 84
Wft O *4
Wft 0 1V»
WO O 84a
Wft O 84
9ft O 114a
9ft +ft 8
WO O 84a
Wft O 84
Wft 0 >4
Wft -ft ft
Wft -ft 134a
Wft 0 84
Wft 0 84a
Wft O 114
1004 +ft ft

8
Wft -ft 84a
1034 +14 W
Wft O ft
WT 0 84a
Wft 0 124*
Wft 0 84*

Wft -ft ft
9ft -ft 84a
Wft -ft ft

Firal Chicago 4 94 WO 98 -04 94*
First Chicago 4i 97 ... 200 Oft -ft 84a
Ford Motor Cr 4 91 ... 200 994 -ft 84a
GW O/S Rn 4 ft WO 9ft -ft ft
Grindlsya 4 ft - WO Wft 0 ft
Interflrat Tax 4 89 WO * —14 ft
Ireland 4 86 EO WO O rf,

Ireland 4 93 £ 60 Wft 0 114
Ireland 4a ft — 300 10ft 0 84a
Ireland 4 96 £ - WO 994 -ft 11*4*

Ireland 4 87 300 IK -ft B4a
Ireland 4a 99 - 300 Wft 0 Bft*
Italy 4 ft - Ibn WO 0 84a
Italy 4 89 500 Wft +ft ft
K laInwort Benson 4 96 WO Wft +ft ft
Korea Each Bk 4 ft £ WO 12
Lincoln S ft L 4 99 ... WO 9ft -ft 84*
Malaysia 4 93 600 WO Oft
Maleyela 4 94 600 Sft -ft 84
Man Hanover 4 ft £-• 75 9ft +ft 11»»*
Marine Midland 4 94,.. 125
Marine Midland 4 96... IS
Marine Midland 4* 09 150
Mellon Ban 4 96 250
Midland Inti 4 99 200
Mitsui Fin 4 96 WO
Morgan Grenfell 4 ft... 50
Mtg Informed 4 10 £.— ED
Net Bank Canada 4 91 60
Nat Bank Dotro 4 98 WO
Nat Wast Fin 4t 200
Neste Oy 4 ft WO
New Zeeland 4 87 360
NZ Steal Carp 4 32 ... 226
Osier Land Bank 4 99 WO
Oka Bank 4 to 60
Portugal 4 92 WO
Queensland Coal 4 96 365
Rente 4 81 ... WO
Senwa Inti Fin 4 to ... 150
SEAT 4 93 100
Security Pec 4 97 ...... 250

WO O
994 -ft
WO 0
WO -ft
Wft 0
Wft o
994 0
WO O
Wft 0

Skoobank 4 ft 75
SNCF 4 93 £ 75
Sac Generate 4 90 280
Soc Genera la 4ft-. 250
Spain 4 88 200
Spain 4 97 250
Standard Chen 4 ft ... 200
Sumitomo Trust 4 ft... WO
Sweden 4 39 GOO
Sweden so 700
Sweden 4 24 GOO
Swedish Ex Cred 4 to T2S
Thailand 05 90
Tofcsi Asia 4 99 150
Toyo Trust Asia 4 SB... WO
TVO Power 4 ft WO
Union Bank-Norw 4 98 60
United Kingdom 82...2Xbn
Wells Fargo 4* 94 180
Wans Fargo 4* 96 50
Yorkshire Int 4 ft £ ... 75

Wft +ft
Wft O
W04 -04
Wft 0
Wft +ft
994 O
wo o
Wft 0
wo 0
9ft -ft
wo o
984 O
9ft O
Wl 0

Wft o
Wft -04
Wft O'
984 0
934 0
wo —1

Swedish Ex Cred 4 to 125 W34 +04 W
Thailand 4 OS — 90 994 O 84a
Tofcsi Asia 4 99 150 Wft 0 84*
Toyo Treat Asia 4 SB... WO Wft -ft 84*
TVO Power 4 « WO 364 0 84*
Union Bank-Norw 4 98 60 9ft O 64*
United Kingdom to-.. 2Xbn WO O 7*4*
Wells Fargo 4* 94 180 99 0 ft
Wells Fargo 4a 96 50 S9 -ft 84
Yoricshlra Int 4 84 £ ... 75 994 O 124a

CONVERTIBLE Chg.on
BONDS Issued Price weak Pram.
Ajinomoto 3 SB ......... 120 14Z4 +44 -D.7S
Best DankI 54 97 —- 15 2164 +134 7.05
Canon 7 97 ............. 50 230 —5 —2X8
Daiwa Sees 54 88 ...... 60 2254 +124 0X0

Dav Bank. Slog 54*88

EiefctrowBR 3 98

Intec Inc 3 96 60
Kumagi Oumi 34 00 ... 80
LASMO ft 99 44
Moai-Hennasav 7 98 ... 60
Mama Mfg ft 00 WO
Nippon Oil 34 99 — 50
Ono Pharm 34 99 ...... 10
Soc Gen Sure 44 94 ... -90
Sumitomo Corp 24 99 70
Texaco Capital 114 B4 1t»
Texaco Capital 114 94 500
Taumurn Jmando 64 96 30
Yamaldil Sec 34 96 20

70 72 0 29.72
WO - TOY +4 23X8
1 126 -ft -9.W

180 . 1074 +ft 1X9
to «74 -34 -864
to 192 +1 -100.00
44 8ft -34 66X0

YEN STRAIGHTS

so - Wft -24 —raw
WO - 1364 -ft wxa

. 50. 1014 +94 6X10 1424 +174 -3X8
.90 : 15ft +24 -2X7
TO 1464 +14 0.78

1b«» 934 -ft 77X8
BOO 814-9 74.03
30 1424 -34 -1X3
20 Wft +ft -3.19

Cbg. on
leeuad Price week YMM

Danmark 64 92

EuroBna ft 92 Ill

FNMA 64pc to ......... 50
GMAC 64 90 .

»
Intel E4 to ... 12X
Int-Amor Dev 74 S3 ... 15
rrr 64 92 a
McDonald Corn ft B2 25
New Zealand 74 90 ... 15
New Zealand 74 89 — IS
Pacific Gas A 0 7 W— 20
Penney J C 64 92 ... 28
Procter 64 to ........... 26
Sente Mae ft 92 ...... 26
TRW 7 9* 16
Utd Technology 64 32 26
World Bank 7 94 ...... 20
World Bank 7V 93 — 20
World Bank 8 93 20

16 WS +04 4X8
m » 96 -ft 7.17

an 1014 +ft 6X8
. to 1014 0 6.73

20 Wft +04 8X1
m W 1004 - +04 8.79

TO Wft +04 8X6
to W14 +04 . 8X8

UUXHI STRAIGHT* Now
ASEA 84 86 .... 800
Euroflma 10 M ........ 000
E Coal 6 Steel 104 9* Ibn
Euro Invest Bk 104 94 Ibn
World Bank 104 89 ... Ibn
GUILDER

W14 +04
974 +04
W24 -ftm -04
Wft -ft
W2V 0
W34 0
Wft -ft
9ft 0
1014 O
Wft O
Wft +ft
Wft 0 .

+«*»
W64 OW O

*
-Cho. an

KN4 O
1044 O
Wft 0
Wft 0
Wft 0

Cbg. on
STRAIGHTS Issued Price week Yield
ABN 8 89. i.hmiimum.i. 200 .to* -ft 8-72
ABN 74 88 ISO . .1064 -1. . 6X8
Amro Bk 74 88 160 Wft O 8X3
Amro Bk 6 89 200 Wft +ft 8X3
Bk Meer A Hope 84 «* WO Wft -ft 8.18
Beatrice Foods 84 89 WO Wft -ft 7.12
C C Rabo 8 89 ...... WO Wft -ft 8.16
Denmark ft 91 WO Wft -ft 8X1
Int Stand Elec ft 89... WO Wft -ft 6.50
New Zealand 84 88 — 100 1064 O 6X9
CANADIAN DOLLAR Cbo- on
STRAIGHTS leaned Price week YtaM
Amex 124 91 .......... 60
Auer Resources 11% 82 50
Bank of Tokyo 104 92 76
Bqe ITndosiiez 14 XI... 76
Br Col Munic 124 91... to
Br Col Munic 134 91.. WO
Br Col Tata -1ft 89 ... 70
Farm Cred Corp 1ft 90 75
Kradietbank 12 92 75
Long Term Crod 114 90 79
Montreal City 1ft 91... to
New Brunswick 12 96 76
Nova Scotia 114 95 ... WO
Quebec Hydro 14 91 ... 75

1034 O
1024 -ft
Wft +ft
Tit -ft
Wft -ft
Wft +24
Wft -ft

ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 94 to
Australia & NZ 104 91
Austria 104 S3
BFCE 94 92 ............

Cred National 1ft 94
Cred National 114 81
Denmark 104 91 ......

Ebco Intnl 1ft 89
EEC 11 93
EEC 114 81
EEC 114 93

Euro Invast Bk 1ft to

Euro Invest Bk 114 92
Eero Invest Bk 114 93
Euro Invest Bk 114 9B
Gen Finance 11 SO ......

Giro Vienna 104 93 ...

GTE Financa 1ft 92 ...

Ireland 104 95

Italian Traaa M4 90
Kradietbank L 94 92 ...

Nippon Cred Bk 11 91

Post Och Kred 1ft 62
Royal Bk Can 1ft 89

Swedish Export 11 89
Weat LB 104 91 ......

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

75 Wft -04 10X6
75 1024 -04 11X3
75 W34 -ft 11X3
to Wft -04 10.99
7S Wft -04 10X9
WO Wft -04 11X0
75 1064 -ft 12X8

Cbg. on
Issued Price week Yield
WO we -ft 8.08
so 1044 0 9X8
wo Wft 0 9.W
100 Wft +04 8.71

. to Wft -ft 9X8
so 1064 -1 9X3
79 Wft -ft 8X8
58 Wft 0 9.61

. 50 1044 +ft WX6
50 10ft 0 9.75
70 Wft +04 10.13

l to VS* +04 9X1
i 200 1004 0 8X3
^ 120 Wft -ft 8X1
1 to Wft -ft 8X8
l WO Wft 0 8X0
1 75 1074 -ft 8X8
1 50 10ft -ft 8X4
l to 1114 +ft 8X7
. 70 1084 -ft 8X3

to W84 0 9X3
to W74 -ft 8.17
to 1034 -ft 8.71

600 Wft -ft 8X5
to 1074 +14 9X3
75 W04 0 9X6

t WO 1084 -ft 9.75
50 Wft -ft 9.33
EO lift -ft 9X4

l 60 Wft -ft 8X8
1 8S Wft -ft 8X2
. to Wft 0 8.82
1 57 Wft +04 9.72

to Wft 0 9X9
100 Wft -ft 8X6

Cho. on
leaned Price week Yield

40 9ft +04 15X5
50 824 0 18X4
40 8ft 0 15X0
28 ft +04 14X0

PIBA 124 89 50 924 0 16X4
State Bk NSW 124 88 40 Bft 0 1SX0
Woo Iworth* 144 88 ... 26 6ft +04 14X0
STERLING Oh. on
STRAIGHTS leeued Price week YtaM
RAT Intnl 1ft M WO 964 +04 11.13
Denmark 104 88 76 9ft +04 11X9
EEC 114 94 GO 1014 +ft 11.18
Europarat 114 9 2. GO 9ft +ft 11.51
Euro Invest Bk 104 SZ 60
Finland 114 88 50
Grand Met Pin 104 90 to
Int-Amar Dev 114 91 00
Int Stand Elec 114 89 EO
Inv In Induat 114 91 . to
Ireland <14 84 to
New Zeeland 104 68 WO
SNCF 114 94 to
World Bank 1ft 68 WO
World Bank 104 99 ... to
World Bank 11 94 to
EQUITY Expiry
WARRANTS data
Bonk Leu Inti ... M/BJH
Ciba-Gergy Int £ 1/11/93
Credit Sufaua ...... 31/5/88
Casio Computer ... 0/3/98
1CI Financa 1/6/90
1C Inda. 16/6/98
J“»w> 22/12/RR
Mlnebea Co ......... 20/2/99
Mitsubishi Cp 7/11/86
MHaul -T 10/12/87
Nlnbo lwal ......... 1/2/99— 21/10/96
Swiss Bank Cpn 20/12/88
Toray lnd ............ E/3/B7
Tyo Engineering... 28/2/89
BOND Expiry
WARRANTS dite
Oegon Ins 114 91 14/2/88
Coca-Cola 114 91 28/11/88

*2?
81 a*™/"

ou Pont 134 8» ... 26/8/66
Ekapanfina 1ft 99 IB/8/87
Gen Hoc 124 91 ... 7/8/87
Ind Bk Jpn 1ft 91 9/10/88
Inv In Inda 1ft 91 1/12/M
MoOnld, F T14 W 5/1/89
Ojater tnblr 1ft 99 8/8/87
-Texaco Cap 1ft 93 1/9/97
Trota Dom 1ft 91 6/4/U

98 +W.
Wft +ft
964 +04
8ft +ft
964 +04
Wft +ft
8ft O
984 +04
884 .+1
964 +04
"84 +04
ft +ft

Chg. oh

126 +2 WX6
540 +32 1X2
8ft +« -34X8

38 O - 16.01
.0M 0 1X8
0

T2ft -ft 7X1
o
0

Cbg. on Be.
Price week yield
fo -04 10X*
64 +14 8X8
SB +2 5X2
•9 +1 10X7* 0 8X6
BO +«4 8X5
107 -ft .»J5

M +3 10X6W +04 6X9» 0 8J0
W4 +24 7.11
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STRAIGHT BONDS: Yield to redemption of the mid-price. Amount leeued to recent share price.
expressed in millions of currency unite except for yen bonds, where it Is In WARRANTS: Equity warrant onm^mnlu . ,
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r ourn,nt pH**-
FLOATING RATE NOTES; US dollars untan indicated. Margin above eix-montir t Perpetual.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Darid Dodwell talks to Jardine chairman Simon Keswick

Princely Hong is back on course
“ I DON'T think anyone' outside

jardine 'had any Idea of the

problems we were in.” said Hr
Simon Keswick, chairman of

the oldest and most famous of

the British trading companies

based In Hong Kong. “If people

had been aware of the stark

reality, then they and our

bankers would have lost confi-

dence in the company.”
Mr Keswick, the flfth ln a

line of Keswtcka. to. be Taipan”
of the company that ' is still

known as the M Princely Hong,"
was speaking in the first inter-

view he has agreed to give since
becoming chairman of Jardine
late in 1988: “You. won’t see me
being evasive now, because we
see Jarrfine in .a reasonable
state of health.”
He was relaxed and affable In

•

a' way that contrasted Sharply
with the cifpped comments that-

have characterised his previous
contacts - with the press. The
mood is in clear contrast with
that two years ago, when the
group seemed to step on l
banana skin whenever it

moved. The nadir was in
spring 1988,' when its decision

to move its corporate domicile
to Bermuda prompted accusa-
tions that it was deserting Hong
Kong at a politically sensitive

tune, and punctured local cor-

porate confidence.

The purchase two weeks ago
of Emett and' Chandler for
XJSJffiuam. was the first dear
sign in two years that the com-
pany is recovering to normal
health. The completion of
Jardtrre'a withdrawal from strip-

owning confirms that the group
is at a watershed.

.

.

Withdrawal from shipping is

just one of a series of retrench-
ments - to unravel disas-
trous new ventures launched in
1980. dnnug the giddy days of
Hong Kong’s stock market
boom. Jardine is disposing of
properties in the UK, the USA
and Hawaii, and- is committed
to pulling out of oil explora-
tion in the US after making
provisions of HKSISOm (US®
16.7m) in 1985.

“We got into three- twilight
industries in a big way all at
the name time,** Mr Keswick
admits. While he has already
said there is no point in witch-
hunts over these strategic
mistakes, he admits that even
then, it was dear that the group
"had its balance wrong.”
"The Jardine team must be

sager now than it was In 1980,”

Mr Keswick said last week:
“ There are a lot of new people,

and the people that are left are

older, wiser, and a great deal
greyer.”

After the acquisition of Emett
and Chandler, which puts
Jardine among the world’s 30
leading insurance brokers, Mr
Keswick says the group .wig
continue to concentrate

' on
several “ core functional and
geographical businesses." These
-range from ' transport, enginer-
ing and property to marketing
and distribution and financial
services, and hotels and super-
market operations.
" The Harvard business

school would like us to be a
tidier group, but it is easy to
criticise a company that has
been in retreat,” Mr Keswick
argues: “ No-one criticises
Hanson Trust, though it is no
more tidy than Jardine.”

.
Debt levels are such that

funds are not available for any
more major acquisitions at
present. The resources for
further purchases must be
generated by disposing of exist-

ing non-core assets, Mr Keswick
said.

However, the aim is to reduce
Hong Kong’s share of group
business to around 50 per cent
With 75 per cent of Jardine’s
assets currently tied' up in
Hong Kong — a large propor-
tion of them in the group's 35
per cent holding in Hongkong

Land — Mr Keswick admits the
“balance” is not right He
says "that diversification into
Japan, the US and Britain can
be expected.
There are signals that the

group is poised to dispose or a
proportion of its stake in Hong-
kong Land. This HK$6bn
investment has proved to be
the most serious corporate
blonder ever made by Jardine.

Mr Keswick recalls; “When
Hong- Kong’s stock and
perty markets collapsed in l£
we had more than 100 per cent
of our net worth tied up in a
company that was on its back,
and heading for debts of around
HK$22bn.”

.

Hongkong Land is now
recuperating as property prices
improve and local interest rates
felL But it will be some years
before the drain on Jardine —
a combination of foregone divi-
dends and a 35 per. cent share
of Land's debt servicing burden— is reversed. •

Disposal of the entire 35 per
cent stake is unlikely. Mr
Keswick noted last week: “We
have ridden out the Land com-
pany's bad times, and we want
to be with it through some of
the good times. People should
not underestimate the recovery
potential of Hongkong Land.”
However, the sale of part of

Mr Simon Keswick: “ You
want see me being evasive

new.”

the stake in Hongkong Land is

the only means Jardine has of
releasing significant funds for
fresh investment. By selling
a 5 per cent stake, it could raise

about HKS700m at present
stock market prices.

Mr Keswick continues' to
rebut suggestions that the stake
is up for sale. But his commit-
ment to achieving a better
corporate balance, and the
recognition that loo large a

share of the group’s resources
is concentrated in Hong Kong,
make the sale of a part of its

stake likely in the near future:
“ I admit, Jardine is a lop-

sided ship at the moment.” he
says. “ But you can't level it up
in one go.”

FLM to raise

dividend as

earnings fall

By David Brawn hi Stockholm

PL“, THE Swedish packaging
group, has announced a 24 per
cent drop in warnings after

extraordinary items but before

allocations and taxes. It plans

to raise its dividend.

In a preliminary report an
1985, PUf announced that

turnover grew 7 per cent to

SKr 3.6bn (*480m), of which
almost 60 per cent was
generated outside Sweden.
Operating expenses grew at the
higher rate of 9 per cent, how-
ever,

' while earnings after

depredation fell SKr 61An to
SKr 193.7m.

The board.has recommended
a dividend of SKr 5K0 per
share, • up from SKr 5.60 in
1984. .

PLM attributes its poor
results to a combination of
industrial disputes in Denmark
and Sweden, and poor weather
conditions affecting crops and
demand for. pa<

Icahn blames TWA loss on fare discounts
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TRANS WORLD Airlines
(TWA), the leading US
transatlantic carrier which was
taken over last year by Mr Carl
Icahn, the Wall Street corporate
raider, has reported a greater
than expected loss of $193.lm
for 1985.

The loss, which compares
with a 1984 profit of $29Jfcn,

was higher than the $150m
loss Mr Icahn had been expect-

ing when he acquired the com-
pany last year. The losses pose
a serious problem for Mr
Icahn, who is now showing a
considerable paper loss on his

investment in TWA.
Mr Icahn says that the air-

line’s losses resulted from
heavy fare discounts, high
labour costs and a weaker
dollar, which discouraged

Americans from travelling
abroad on holiday.
The losses, which were In-

flated by $60.5m of major non-
recurring expenses related to
the takeover and workforce
reductions, have undermined
Mr Icahs’s plans to finance the
takeover.
TWA shares, which had

traded as high as $23 at toe
height of toe takeover battle

late last year, fell by $f to $1S|
last Friday.
While TWA’s losses are

Inflated by special factors,
analysts noted with concern
that the airline's normally
lucrative international opera-
tions reported a S38.4m opera-
ting loss in the final quarter of
1985 compared with a $21m
profit in tbe comparable
quarter of 3984.

Danish travel group looks for a buyer
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

TJAEREBORG. the Danish
travel group whose interests

include Sterling Airways, one
of Europe's biggest independent
ail-linns, is up for sale, accord-
ing to Pastor Eillf Krogager,
its founder.
The 76-yearw)ld clergyman,

who started the. business in

1950 when he was a parish'

•.fry, ^ ,-,rf

priest in Jutland, spent Thurs-
day negotiating with Mr Helge
Naarstad, a Norwegian ship-
owner, on what was described
as a “co-operation agreement.”
Mr Naarstad was negotiating on
behalf of himself and an un-
named American group.

Tjaereborg's group turnover
is about DRr Sbn ($33$m) and

it has a staff of -about 3JZ00.
Sterling has a fleet of 14 air-

craft which carried L3m pas-
sengers last year.

Pastor Krogager said that
if he had to put a price on the
business, a good guess would be
about DKr 800m.
Tjaereborg has gone through

a difficult financial period over

the past couple of years, when
there have been frequent
management changes, but it is

said now to be on the mend.
Tjaereborg is one of two big

Danish charter holiday travel
businesses, which- between
them, dominate the Scandina-
vian market. The other is the
Spies group.
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Norsk Hydroas
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

US$100,000,000

SVftpercent Bondsdue 1991

Den norskBCrecfitbafilc

EBCAmro Bank Untied

IBJ International Umitecl

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

CreditStifsse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank L&nfted

Salomon Brothers International Limited

New Issue Thisannouncementappears asa matterof record only. February, 1986

. . f'

ra

Swiss Volksbank

60,000 Shares of Sfr. 500 parvalue each

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

SwissVolksbank
Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Bartque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bayerische LandesbankGirazentrafe

Commerzbank Aktiengeseilschaft

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaflsbank

DresdnerBank Aktiengesellscliaft

ERskfIda Securities

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Cantonalbanks

Bank Leu International Ltd
Bayerische Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank

Aktiengeseiichaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengeseilschaft
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Dominion Securities Pitfieid Limited

EBCAmro Bank Limited
Girazentraleund Bankderdsterrslcftlschen Sparkassen

Aktiengeseilschaft

Kuwaft ForeignTrading Contracting & Investment Co. (SJLK.)
Morgan Stanley International

Rabobank Nederland
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Julius Baer International Limited

B.EG. Bank Europaischer Genossenschaftsbanken

Bank J. Vontobel& Co.AG
HandeteBankN.W. (Overseas) Ltd.

LiechtensteinischeLandesbank

Pictet International Lid.

Sarasin International Securities Limited

Banca della Svizzera Itah'ana

Bank in LiechtensteinAG
Darier&Cie

Hentsch&Cie

Lombard 0<fier International UnderwritersSA
Privatbank und Verwaitungsgesellschaft

Vtfegettn&Ca

New Issue TNsanfiouncMfTiemappeareesamaflerofrecofdo^ Febmary,1986
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Wellcome issue draws

£4.5bn at final count
BY LUCY KEUAWAY

TEDS £250m offer for sale of
shares In WeDeomc, the inter-

national drug company, has
been 17 times oversubscribed.
This is considerably more than
the market had been expecting,

and more than the Indications
given out on Friday evening.

It took until 4 am on Saturday
morning to complete the count
of 400,000 applications, worth a
total of £45bn. This is the
second largest amount ever
attracted by a private sector

issue—Abbey Life brought in
£4.6bn when it was floated last

year.
Mr Lawrence Banks of Robert

Fleming, sponsor to the issue,

said at the weekend: "I would
have been happier if it had been
less oversubscribed—at IS times

subscribed It was clearly under-
priced. However, there is always
a narrow margin between
success and failure of these
things, and we were lucky to
have the market going our way
since we set the price.”
The issue was popular with

both institutions and private
individuals, as well as with the
stags—-investors out to make a
quick profit. The basis of allo-

cation will be announced this
morning.
Small investors are being

balloted for about 7 per cent of
the number of shares applied
for. All other applicants except
the very biggest will get about
Si per cent of tbe number they
wanted, with the largest getting
Just over 1 per cent

All obvious multiple applica-
tions will be discarded, even
though such applicants, unlike
in the recent privatisation and
Laura Ashley issues, had not
been warned to stay away-

The shares had been dealt on
tbe “grey market" made by
licensed dealers throughout last
week at about 140p, a 20p
premium to the offer price.
Official dealings begin -on Friday.

Wellcome is the largest private
company ever to join the stock
market, and is valued at £lbn-
It is owned by the Wellcome
Trust, a charity, which is selling

168m shares, reducing its hold-
ings to 75 per cent. Tbe com-
pany itself is issuing 42.8m new
shares.

HunterPrint

makes good
start to year
HunterPrint, the commercial

colour printer due to transfer

from tbe USM to tbe main
market today, says it has had
an encouraging start to the
current year with turnover and
profits ahead of the previous
year’s levels.

Its share closed Sp up on
Friday night at 196p.

HunterPrint operates web-
offset presses at three sites in
•Wngiatiri producing full-colour

brochures, booklets, magazines
and advertising material for a
range of commercial customers.
In May last year it acquired
Fonndesign, a USM-quoted pro-

ducer of business stationery.

Pretax profits for the year to
last September rose from £2m to

£2.4m on turnover up from
£36m to £47Jim.

Mr Michael Hunter, chairs
man, said that last year had seen
the completion of a three-year
Investment programme Involving
capital spending of more than
£14m. New technology had been
introduced at all stages of pro-
duction and had placed the
group in a strong position for
the future.

The group's product base had
been broadened by the purchase
of Fonndesign and plans were in
hand for thin company's expan-
sion.

There had also been significant
expansion in the commercial
oroducts business where a num-
ber of new publishing contracts
had been secured, the benefits of
which would be felt within the
current year.

Wolseley-Hughes set to

acquire Grovewood Secs.
BY DAVID GOODHART
WolseJey-Hughes, the central

heating and plumbing distribu-
tion group, has emerged as one
of the favourites to acquire the
Grovewood Securities division of
BAT Industries.
BAT Is still talking to a

number of companies about
Grovewood, but is understood to
have got close to a deal with
Wolseley.
The central heating company

was one of the first to express
interest last summer when BAT
first announced it was planning
to sell Grovewood for about
£140m. BAT acquired the fast-

growing industrial conglomerate
as xiart of the £970m take-over

of Eagle Star insurance group in
1883.
Last October Mr John Danny,

the Grovewood chairman who
has built up the company, was
given the opportunity by BAT
to arrange a management buy-
out when the parent company
made dear its intention to sell.

However, the buy-out was
abandoned when it failed to raise
sufficient support among City
institutions.
Mr Jeremy Lancaster, the

Wolseley chairman, is known to
favour a move in Britain having
Just spent over £70m on two
American acquisitions. Grove-
wood’s agricultural machinery
companies—Sparex and Vapcr-
matic—would fit particularly
well as would Ranton, the
plastic mouldings business, and
the builders’ merchants, M. P.
Harris and M. A. Ray & Sons.

Zimbabwe lift atT&N
BY MARTIN DIXON

Turner and Newall, the auto-
motive and industrial com-
ponents group, is likely to get
a boost of about £5m to its 1965
pre-tax profits by including in
its accounts a Zimbabwean sub-
sidiary which was deconsolidated
at the end of 1982.
The decision comes just two

weeks after Turner announced
that one of its insurers had
agreed to a deal which would
wipe £8m off its 1935 bill for
asbestos-related disease claims.
Expectations had been that the
costs would have been around
£12m.
The two developments seem

likely to boost Turner’s pre-tax
profits from around the £22m

BOARD MEETINGS

analysts had been expecting to

around £35m. Neither the
insurance deal nor the recoo-
soUdation should affect the tax
charge.
The 1984 accounts will be

restated to take in the profits

of tbe Zimbabwean company, of
around £7m, taking the total up
from £20.5m to £27_5m.
The subsidiary, Shabanie and

Masbaba Mines, which produces
asbestos fibre, was deconsolida-
ted because the board felt local

inhibited msuiA^eiiieiit.

from taking steps to resolve its

acute trading difficulties.

However, in 2985 the situation
changed, and the management
no longer feels itself subject to
the same constraints. It will
therefore be included in the
accounts with effect from
January 1. 1985.

Demerger
claims a
market for

paper issue
By Charles Batchelor

demerger corporation,
the newly-created company
which has launched an
audacious £173m takeover bid
for Extel, rfoimo to have
made progress tn establishing
a market for the paper it will
Issue to acquire the Informa-
tion group.
One of the erftfdsms of the

Demerger offer was that there
would be no way for share-
holders to sell shares and
loan stock to be issued by
Demerger for tbe four non-
core businesses of ExteL
Demerger said it had

received approaches bom
parties willing to buy any
shares and loan stock offered
by Extel shareholders for at
least the value put on them
by the Demerger offer. This
should avoid the need for a
conventional cash under-
writing.

It also announced the
names of 11s four main share-
holders in an attempt to clear
the mystery surrounding its

backers.
They are— each with 1&67

per cent— Ftnlan Group, the
property and construction
company headed by Mr

Rhode, also chairman
of Demerger; Jamil ai
Dahlawi Sc Co, representing a
Saudi sheikh of the same
name with hotel and trading
interests; Fullerton Corpora-
tion, owned by a number of
Saudi and Kuwaiti oil traSlers;

and Hamilton Brothers, a
Guernsey - based investment
company owned by British
Interests.

Extel dismissed reports that
R had held talks with Mr
Robert Maxwell about a
friendly counter-bid, but con-
firmed be had built up a stake
of between 4 and 5 per cent
of tbe equity before the
Demerger bid was announced.

BBA profits boost
BBA, die conveyor belting
and friction materials group
which has made an agreed
bid for Automotive Products,
has estimated that its 1985
pre-tax profit was In excess
of £12.75m <£5.41m In 1984)
»nj that earnings per ordin-
ary share topped 8p (0.88p).

AP estimates that its pre-
tax profits for the year to
January 3 1986 were Aoiit
£7.5m, an Increase of 92 per
cent on (he £L9n reported
in 1985. Taxed profits were
put at £6Jm (£2Jhn).

MEPC says no

discussions held

on Trafalgar bid
BY MICHAEL CASSELLS, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

MEPC, the UK’s second largest
property development and in-
vestment group, said last night
that it had held no discussions
with Trafalgar House about a
possible takeover bid from the
international construction, ship-
ping and hotels group headed
by Sir Nigel Broaches.
A short statement said that

the two companies bad not held
any talks about a bid and fol-
lowed weekend speculation that
Trafalgar, which already has its

own. extensive property develop-
ment arm, was considering
mounting a near-£lbn takeover
for MEPC, where Mr Christopher
Benson is chairman.
There was no comment yester-

day from Trafalgar House and
the suggestion that a bid is
being considered is as likely to
be aimed at gauging tbe possible
reaction of institutional share-
holders as it is intended to
discover MEPCs attitude.
Any bid for MEPC, which has

a current market capitalisation

of about £715m, would almost
certainly have to be ou as agreed
basis. Trafalgar, which would
be anxious to avoid any dilution
of earnings which might arise
from a contested fight, is under-
stood to have decided as much.

Last year, MEPC recorded pre-
tax profits of just over £51m but
its performance was hit by its

substantial exposure to currency
losses, arising out of its extensive
US and Australian operations.

In some respects, a deal with
MEPC would come as a surprise,
as Trafalgar’s attitude towards
property has, until recently, bqen
lukewarm. The group has Just
started to step up Its exposure
to property development, having
largely withdrawn from the
market about three years ago. It

has several major projects In the
pipeline and has ambitions to

Increase Its US property activi-

ties. The group last year
achieved pre-tax profits of

£142.5m on turnover approach-
ing £2bn.

Yarrow says Weir offer

is gross undervaluation
BY MARTIN DICKSON

YARROW, the engineering com-
pany fighting a £20m takeover

bid from Glasgow neighbour
Weir Group, yesterday urged
shareholders to reject the final

offer which it said grossly under-
valued the company, and, if suc-
cessful, would damage its busi-
ness. Weir’s bid closes at the
end of this week.
Yarrow argued that a takeover

of its important YARD sub-
sidiary, a naval architecture and
marine engineering specialist,

would create conflicts of interest
and alienate existing and poten-
tial clients and staff.

The company said it had
already had intimations from
certain clients that (hey were
worried about the possibility of
YARD losing its Independence.
The company added that

Weir’s final offer represented
only 8.4 times prospective earn-
ings, after stripping out from
Weir’s offer a 175p a share capi-
tal repayment Yarrow is plan-
ning to make to shareholders,
and after deducting the income
attributable from this capital
from Yarrow’s profits. It argued
that companies comparable with
YARD were trading ou an aver-

age prospective p/e of 18.
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Ansbacher talking with Aitken
BY MARGARET HUGHES

Henry Ansbacher, the mer-
chant bank which was recon-

structed last year, has held
exploratory discussions with
Aitken Hume, the fund manage-
ment and hanking group. How-
ever, Ansbacher's chief execu-
tive, Mr Richard Fenhalls, said

yesterday that the talks were
“ very preliminary ** and denied
that any bid was imminent
Mr Fenhalls confirmed tbe

bank was looking for acquisitions

to expand its merchant banking
and financial services. Aitken
Hume was one of three “situa-
tions " which is was considering.
A spokesman for Aitken Home

said it bad been involved In
“ exploratory " talks wife several
possible partners, including An*
bacher and Mr Ivan Boesky, fee
Wall Street arbitrageur. But it

has not held talks wife Guinness
Peat which is understood to
have acquired a stake of Just
under 5 per cent

The fallowing companies have notified

dates of board meetings to tbe Stock
Exchange. Such meetings era usually

held for ths purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not

available at to whether the dividends

era interims or finals and the sub-

dfvialona shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Access Satellite Inter-

national. C. H. Bailey. Prase Tools.
Finals: George Dew, Manchester Ship

Canal.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Amarred Consumer Electronics Feb 11
Dele Electric International Fab 13
Goodhead Print Feb 17
Media Technology Intnl Feb 20
Sigmex Intnl Feb 18
Stothert and Pin Feb 21
Finals—

Acleyard Mar 13
Fleming Mercantile Inv. Trust Mar 4
Ladles Pride Feb 25
Lowe <Roban M.) Feb 13
SKF Feb 27
Trust of Property Shares Feb 13
Ventage Securities Feb 11

Corporation
(bco/poraMd) die Slateof Oa/awaref

US. S400.000.000
Floating Rata Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Holders o! Notes of the above issue are hereby notified
that for the final Interest Sub-period from 10th February,
1986to7thMarch, 1986 the following will apply:

1. Interest PaymentDate:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3. Interest Amountpayable
for Sub-period:

Total InterestAmount
payable:

7th March, 1986

8%% perannum

US$282.12
per US$50,000 nominal

US$1001.13
perUSS50.000nominal

The following Interest Sub-period will be from 7th March,
1986 to 7th April, 1986.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance wife the
provisions of fee Notes, notice

is hereby given that for fee
Interest period

10th February, 198610
10th March, 19S6

the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of 8V&% per annum.

Interest payable on tbe relevant
interest payment date

10th March. 19ffc will amount to
US$63. 19 per USS10.000 Note
and US$315.95 per US$50,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

*ofNew York

0ANSK0UE& NATURGAS A/S
USttHUBMpp

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUEAPRIL t999

row known as
DANSKNATURGAS A/S

USSKXUNBlOOO
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE APRIL 1999
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FINANCIAL DIARY FOR THE WEEK
The following os a record of fee principal business and financial

engagements during fee week. Tbe board meetings are mainly for

fee purpose of considering dividends and official indications are

not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or
finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last

year’s timetable.
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Monk <A.) Jo
National Westminster Bk Prim Cap FANs
CSer B> *44303

Norcroe 2-Bp
PiWVM IG8) 30
Praedy (A.J. SOBS 1p_
Royal Bk of Canada Fits Rate Dote 2005

ssss (Christian) 1.2Sb
TreasuryJ 0 Uoc Cn* 1087 S.125K
Tomtall Telecom O.BSp
WarcNe Storey* Mp
Weils Farao fhb Rate Sab Nts 2000
J73J3

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Associated Paper Irvu. Howard Hotel.
Temple Place. WC. 12JO
Baggerteoe Brick. MWIand Hotel. New
Street. Sirntinotem. 12JO
N3S Mwiuine. Eileabetti Home. Duke
Street. Woking. Surrey. 2JO

Nottingham Bride. _Albmny Hotel. St
Jamex'* Street. NettingMm. 12.00

TomUnsons. Duke Place. KlddermtiMar,
Worts. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Scottlib American Inv

iSJfftT servta.
DIVIDEND B INTEREST PAYMENT*—

ASSOC Paper Inds «o
BaggerIdee Brick 4.623P

...ayoeedale /Trsnvraal) Collieries 73 cts
Dec!kraal Gold Mining ,20 eta
P001 nIoofIn Gold Mining ItO cts
Drhrionteln Cons 145 CIS
Escfteqssr lloeLn 1990 S.5PC
Khwi Gote Mining 55 era
Litenon Gold Mining 44.61457SP
London and Midland Hid* 4.7P
McLeod Russal 4.5P,
Hottingtem Brick 4Jo
PsrateP Free HKI4S
Scottish IneM Tst 3.950

vjSetspoa'A Mining 2^B1«4B1p
viakfomein GkS Mining 2.80Z7B9P
Western Selection >.7p

THURSDAY FEBRUARY IS

Dog2rass:^NpSSs..y. phc-hit.

Enonsh^^STna Hvde Park Hotel.

Si daw. Netwraate" Centra. 35 Ytefflan
S
dJv/DEND*4 INTEREST P aYMENT5

—

BOAHO MEETINGS

—

Ariel Indt
Ewart New Nrtfim
Memcom . Intnl
Second Alliance T*t

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anderson. Strathclyde BpcLn 1933-91

ArSSo Nordic CAP ,
* Dollar Inc Fd Seta

,.1.4p
lek 22 Ct*

Barton 6J0
Cohen <A- 3JP- Non vtn A Up
Con* Marehtion B.993755P
Continental Oku. Flosoca 9% Gtd. Nts.
19B9 4.8125PC

Crown Home 3a
Habtut Motneteare Sp

Latham (JamoJ Sp
Lees (John JJ OJo

Parkteld 12*
Pllkingten Bros So
RHP 2.6p
Stainless Metalcraft 2Jo
TcNconwotiog OJSp nn ,

Toronto Dominion Bk Flic Rate Dete 1992
S42B.06

Trinity Inti 5pc Cam Pf 1.750
Vole* 3o
Zanata 3 cts

SATWtdAY FEBRUARY 15
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

African^r^a?*Inest Gpcff 0.77622D
Anglo American Inwt Epc COM lJS244p
Borg-Wamer 24 ct*
Chase Manhattan 102.3 cts
Col0ate- Palma I lye 34 OS
Fleming Technology 0-*o
Greater London Council Mcc 1990-9*

*
•
*”—

L

f
s*9..'*y toss

is xs s
Southwark Coro UtetM 19B7 6.25K
tsb out Fd 3p

SUNDAY FERRUAR Y1«
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT*

—

Tr^orfzSpc tndmr-LJnkcd JHM3 *

Uniroyal
Pf 3-50

MOWD UW . .
Hygrade Gkf Mines CCnnada?

Spc Cam Pf 3Jte- Spc 2nd Com

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates vfeen some of the more ImpozuiK company dividend

statements soar be expected in tbe next few weeks are given in tbe
following table. Tbe dates shown are tfaoBe of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
feus') have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at fee amounts in fee column beaded
“ Announcement last year."

Dan

Angle American
Gald_Mgr 7

BBA Mar 15

BSR -...Mar 6
BTH ..... Jtar 6

•Barclays Bk ...Mar 8
Bqjam —.Mac 13

•fieri aford . . .

(S. and W.) _,Fub 24
•B/rmiti

Qua least...Feb 13
•Brfriah

Pgnoicum...FBb 20
Cadbuiy

Schwappss..JEar 7
Collina (Wm.) Mar 12
Commarma I

Union...Mar 7
Con* Gold .....Mar 5
Conn Planu ...Mar 7

eemmPBPmaFab 17
Da Boers Mar 12
Flsona Fab 28
Ganaral

Accrdant-.Mar 6
Ganaral

Mining Mar 7
Guest Kaan ...Mar 13
‘Hong Kong &
Shanghai Bkg...Mar 11
1CI ...Fab 27
Klalnwort

Banson...Mar 12
La* Service ...Mar 6

•Uoytia Bank ...Feb 28
•Law and

Bonar.„Mar 10
McAipina (A.) Fab 25
Martey Feb 25
Midland Bk ...Mar 6

Announce.
raont fast

Final 600c
Final OJ
Final 1^96
Final 7^8
Final 13^
Interim V15 ..

Final 7J)

Final 2.59

Final 20G'

Final 4^
Final 90

Final 8.85
Interim 8.5
Interim 8 gait

Interim 11.0
Final 27.5c
Real 2.7

Final 120

Final 135c
Final 8.5

Final 90.31
Interim 180

Final 9.0
Final 6.5
Final 170

Final 8.7
Final 7.5
Final 2^5
Final 14.5

AMWUM4-
Data tnent laat

Mhotrall
Cotta..JHar IB Interim 1.8

•Ns(Wan —.-.—Mar « Final TBJ4
Noa^nghim

Msnufctrg-.Jrab 11 Final 5.1
•PBachsy

Property Fab IB. Interim 30
nrupe Lamps Mar 7 Final H 1.40

Finanoml.—Mar. 6 Final 70
•Ramotfiea Sinn : •

and JeBeriaa...Mar 10 Final 140
•Hautera .Feb 12 final IO
Rowntrae

Mackintosh.JMar 14 Rnsl 7.4
•Royal Iuses ...Fab 27 Final ISO
Saga

Holidays Fob 28 Final 2.7
S7C ..:.r......—Feb 27 Final 5.75

•Securicor ...„.Fab 12 Final 1.1
Sima Darby ...Mar 9 Interim 4 sen
Shall Mar 14 Final 21.1
Tl Mar 1* Fhwl SO
Transport
Davotopniant...Mar 14 Final 40

Ultramar Mar 13 Flngl 8.5
UnHavar Mar 5 Rnil 2*03
United - • •

BlacuitB...Mar 13 Final 4.8
Vaniana

Viyalla...Feb 28 Final 60
Vickarm Ab 24 Rnsl 6.0
Wagon

Finance......Fab 14 Final 2.5
WotaeJay-

Hughea...Mar 13 Interim 30
Yorkahire

Chemicsl8...Msr 12 Rnai 1.75
• Board moating Intimated, t Rights

lastm since made. * Tax tree. | Scrip
laaue since made. 1 Forocaat.

I Qialcatt

Tribona Inw Tte
Trust of Prop Ste
Yeoman ln» Tit

ACA^
Burmatax
dj sscuri .VutiM Secs

Abinv worth
Dele Elec I

- T-
Tn

fffvi DE??D A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

•

C. A. Ciwate SocNOsd nnsaclers Frig

Aantrad Ceneumer Clecs
Gennel lny»_
M*n

Rate Dep 19B6 X“
' Bk OG

(HHResa

Ptg Rata

aad Hbra.

Sttmahl

°*DIVUJShfSn INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Avon RuObor SOp
Guinness lOpcLa 1993J9B 5PC 7hPCLa
2001 3 VPC

R40Unt Meui Fm»MOB Ip
Tomidneons Bp

WSONtSDAY FEBRUARY IX
.COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Print Invs. 4 Fare Sow. EC. 11-00
Csdvcrmaor.

.
WsMAeU Past

.
Haag

Quee« Drive. Osset nesr Wsfcefiekt,
3.00

-romte, Connsuaht Rooms, Gt Queen
Street. WC 12.00

Johnses and. Firth Brown. Royal Victoria
Hots/. SrieffisM. 11.00

oatti StgHBic C
. Jane's. SW. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

SwSSbbi . HantieUbsmc
Geo Conid Inv Tst

Chrittisnla Bk OG Kred
Sub Nts 1991 Sl.Se .

FlUtgoard and Rotlsre Rty*
3hPC Gtd Pf 1J25P

Nested 37-5 OS
Interilnt Too Finance Gtd Fits Rate Nil
1969 521 2A3
M and G taroodsri General Fund 0Jo
NSS NSwsagente 2.2Sp
Wells Fargo Fltg Rate Sob Nts 1997
3212.43

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Abbey Panels. Sheraton Skyline Hotel.
Bath .Road. Hayes. MWax. 1 2.00

Aspinsll, Hilton Hotel. Farit Lane. W.
HAS

Flexeilo Castors and Y/hvels. Fatalliar
Hotel. Bath Road. West P arian. Middx.
12.00

Leo (Arthur), and. Sms TMN Halt
snore Lane. Sheffield. 12JO

.WbMtopr Securities. __Connaught Room.
Gt Queen Street. WC. 11 JO
BOARD MEETINGS

—

ClnSow' Stockholders Tat
Vantona Vlrclla

US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS DUE 1997

issued by The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pic evidencing
mtitlement to payment of principal and interest on deposits witt

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
(wcorponardmmlaiamdiCndiudiDiriaPiibblkoatiheRspubScafltafy)

London Brandi
Notice is hereby given thatthe Rate of Interest for Coupon No. 3

1

been fixed at 8Y4% pa and that the interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date. May 7. 1988 in respect of US$10,000 nominal
of the Receipts will be USS333.96 and in respect of US$2SO.OOO
nominal ofthe Receipts will be US$5,098.96.

February 7, 19&6 London omn -
By: Citibank, NJL (CSS! Dept). Agent Bank CfTIBAN\&

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
i Fob.

,

7
i

Feb. I

1 6
;

i Fab.

!

8
Fab.
4

! Fab
i

t &
Jan.
31

;

j

198

!
High

19/86
Low

Since Co
High

impllaUOn
LOW

Gevcrnmant Sees. 81.48 81.76
|

81.81 81.15 l 80.80 81.34 84JS1 78.02
,

327.4 49.18

Fixed interest. 87.30 B7J6
!
87.13 8688

i
87.17

\

90.38 88.17
;

160.4 B23
Ordinary.—........... 1187.7 1171.7 1153.1 1163^

|

1155.3 911.0 1187.7 49.4

Geld Mlftbft. 323.0 337.8 330.4 338X : 344.9
!
34

j

[

638.0 237J 734.7 43.9

FT-Ao( AlIJRiare.— 702.16 694.70 68X40 68483
:

' 8W.74 696.41
|

708.18 681.68 702.16 61.02

FT-8E300 144519 1435.9 1434.1 1431.8 ! 1485.1 l 1436JQ 1 1455.5
!

1906.1 1469^ 988.9

LADBROKE INDEX
1082-1086 (+8)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of Thb National Association of Security Dealers

snd Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

p/e
Captalintn. Change Gross Yield Fully

eooct* Company Pnca on week div.(p) % Actual taxed
4,181 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 122 7.3 6.0 7.6 7.0— Am. BnL Ind. CULS... 127 — 10.0 7.9 — —
4.052 Airaprung Group 70 64 9.1 11.7 152
875 Armiuga and Rhodes... 36 -1 43 123 4.3 5Jt

53.955 Bardon Hill 168 + 1 4.0 2.4 21J 221
3JX2 Bray Technologies 56 — 3.9 7.0 88 7.9
479 CCL Ordinary 137 +1 120 88 3.3 32

1^25 CCL llpc Conv. Pt. ... 98 +1 15.7 16.0
B.033 Csiborundum Ord 134 +9 4JB 37 6.6 103
844 Carbontndum 7.6pc Pt. 32 ht W.7 tl.B —

4.461 Deborah Services 57 — 7.0 12^ 58 7^
3.034 Frederick Parker 21 —
1 .686 George Blair 92 — — — 3.8 8.8
2.639 Ind. Precision Castings 66 + 1 3.0 4.8 17.1 14J

12.980 Isia Group 163 -1 15U 03. 125 127
6.197 Jackson Group 119 — 5 5 4.8 OP 8.0

44.134 James Bumwah 318 + 1 15.0 4.7 ion 10.0
3.177 Jamas Bungugh 9pcPf. 91*d —4 128 13.2
6.689 John Howard anti Co. 64 -4 5.0 7A 5.1 BJ)

28,848 Mlruhouse Ho/ding NV 685 +73 6.9 0.8 38jB 30.7
883 Robert Jenkins 67 —1 — — 6.7 19A

1.200 Scrunons "A” 30 — — 7.7
1.B3S Tortiay end CerIMp ... 67 — S.O 7.5 3A 6.1
1.473 Trevian Holdings 325 — 4.3 1.3 18.5 18.2
6^90 Unllock Hoidinga 40 — 2.1 5.3 W8 10.8

16.921 Walter Alexander 132 — 8.6 8.5 7.5 9.1
4.668 W. S. Toolea 200 — 17.4 8.7 6.7 98

ANNOUNCEMENT

BRENTAPAC U.K. CO. LIMITED

has acquired fee Issued Share Capital of:

Brentwood Sack & Bag Co. Ltd.—Lowestoft Sack & Bag Co. Ltd.

Brentsac Enterprises Ltd—&Y.P.P. Ltd

Share Capital £5 million.

Suppliers and Manufacturers:

Polythene Refuse Sacks, Poylthene Bags (H.D. and LJX).

Woven Polypropylene Bags/Sheets, General Packaging

Supplies.

World Headquarters: LORNE ROAD. BRJSNTWOOD, ESSEX,

ENGLAND, CM14 5HJ. Tel: Brentwood (0277) 214886.

Telex: 99454. Fax: 0277 229545.

Hfea*«ttgiiMrafciHusdhcompEm»wMtenReteMtoiwornffC«*ieilor
7te5toc*E(ctevRff(fegsniJtaarMgtoteanimteaiMtejftgpu6igiDautaa£B/brcr

jsmlngRQrMcutfMafaNiCHnpanjt

HkjMbMrjf
HunterPrintGroup Pic
Qncarp&aioffunder ft* CanpmnlosAa tS4S endmglPendk.B^mitlMo. 8X5103}

Introduction toThe Ofttefad List

Share Capital

Audiotissd Issued and Number

£
2.786A00 In Onfirwoy Shares of25p

fuflypted

£
2,084^74 8,333,487

4.963,200 in S‘4 par cent Convarttite
CumuteftroRedeemable
Praterema Shares ofCl 4.9S220Q 4A63A00

dealings wffl commence on 10 Fabruary 1966.

L^^ parficulafsrela&ig to (heCompanywaavaaable In the Extel

grirerKxrnal business^hours
Saturdays) up to and inducing 3 Maidi 1986 flSn

‘TOJt*ig

%2SSSS* SSSJiSKk

NN189EX.

EC2P 2BT on 11 and 12 Fabroaiy 1986.
iwiye.*-onoon

10Febuaiy19S6

TEOUiSUUDEN V01KA OY
(TVO Power Company)

US$10(MXNUMM
Ro»ting Rate Notes due 2004

Notice is hereby given that the
Rate of Interest for the second
Interest Sub-period of the
Interest Period ending on 9fe
April 1986 has been fixed at
»tf/o Ptr annum. The amount
payable for the second Interest
Sub-period will b« U5I63.68
»nd will be payable together
with the amounts for 'the
second and third Interest Sub-
periods of the said Interest
Period on 9th April 1986
against surrender of Coupon
No. 7.

Manufacturers Hanover United
Agent Bank

Note issuer (No. 1)
Amsterdam B.V.

«iroe man#, ptiriodfcom

1988 to 7*i May, 1888
•heMomwS bear interest alitw
rajeof pereenLpereimum.

Coupon amount pert2S,000
IktewAteCBW.TIpayrfte

on7m May, 1888.

Morgan GrenfeH
* Co, Limited
AgmtBank .
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
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EXXON CORPORATION of the
US, the 'world’s largest oil com-
pany, has appointed Mr £L
Eugene McBrayer president of
Exxon Chemical Company, the
dtvMojL based in Connecticnt
which ia - responsible

:
for the

group’s worldwide chemicals
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Mr McBrayer, who has also
been elected a vice president
of the parent, tabes up his
(hides on March, l. in succession
to Mr Edwin C. Holmer, who is

retiring after 44 years with
Exxon, and 10 as president of
the chemicals company.

,

Mr McBrfiyer, who- has been
with the group since 1953. is

currently executive vice presi-
dent of; Exxon Chemical- From
1977-79,- he was chief executive
of Exxon Nodear Company, the
supplier of- uranium and fabri-
cated fuel for nuclear power
plants. Earlier he had been
president of Exam Enterprises,
a division , responsible for
diversified venture? outside she
petroleum ’ and chemicals
business.

* ~dr *
MR JOHN OGKEN is to suc-
ceed Mr Harry Sager as chalr-
man and managing director of
Conoco' (UK), the offshoot of
the US oil company owned by

Du Pont, .
the - diversified

chemicals group.
Mr Sager will take up duties

as vice, president. North Ameri-
can production at Conoco's
headquarters in Houston on
March 2. Mr Ogren is cur-
rently manager of Conoco’s
North : American production
department. <

*. * *
ROLM CORPORATION, the
Californian, maker of com-
munications . ami computer
equipment taken ova: by Inter-

national Business Machines in

1984. has appointed Mr Denis
P. Fafooojian president.
He succeeds Dr M. Kenneth

Owhhuwj who has resigned from
this post and from, that of vice
president of IBM.
. Dr Oshman. 45, who has been
involved with Rolm since its

founding 17 years ago, believes

^it Is now time to seek new
challenges.” •’

It -* -if

EATON CORPORATION, the
Ohio-based manufacturer of ad-

vanced technology products, for
the electronics, electrical and
vehicle components markets,
has announced that Mr James
2L Stover is to become chairman
and chief executive after the

annual meeting on April 23. He
succeeds Mr E. 11 de -Windt,
who will be 65 next month, and
is retiring.

Mr Stover, 59, will remain
president, though giving up the
post of chief operating officer.
Mr Stephen R. Hardis. 50, be-
comes vice chairman and chief
financial and administrative
officer, and Mr Alfred M.
Banfcfn, 44, vice chairman and
chief operating officer.

* + *
MR FRANK ROTHMAN, chair-'
man

.
and. chief executive of

HGM/UA Entertainment Com-
pany, .the Hollywood film pro.
dnction and distribution group,
has announced that he is to
resign when the sale of MGM
to Turner Broadcasting Com-
pany Is completed.
MGM- is the subject of a

$LBbn bid by Turner. Mr Roth-
man is to return to the practice
of law, in Los Angeles, as a
partner in the firm of Skadden,
Arps, Slate, Meagher and Flom.

* * * *
MESA UMTTED Partnership,
which contains the former oil

and gas holdings of Mesa Petro-
leum Company, has appointed
Mr Paul Cain executive vice
president, and Mr L T. Worley
vice president; finance.

President of National Bank of Canada

..jp

NATIONAL BANK of Canada
has elected Mr Andre BerenZ.
aged 45, president and - chief
operating officer with effect
from April 1, following the
retirement of Mr GiUes
Mercure.
Four executive vice president

appointments- have also been
made: Mr Jean Pierre Belanger
at the corporate banking divi-
sion; Mr Roland Robichaud,
commercial leading; Mr; Hum-
berto Santos,' branch, opera-
tions; and Mr Jean Turme,
treasury.

* .

AMERICAN EXPRESS . Bank
(AEB), the international bank-
ing arm of American Express
Comnanv ha*- —
Mr DavidL. Askren has Joined

AEB as senior vice president.
Mr Askren has also been
appointed president of - Ameri-
can Express Bank International

* *
MR NICHOLAS C. AYLWIN is

to join PaineWebber Inter-
national Capital of the US as

.
executive director responsible
for merger and acquisition
business in Europe. Hie com-
pany handles the International
investment activities of Paine-
Webber Group, the New York
securities concern.
Mr AyhvJn moves from HiH

Samuel, the London merchant
bank,

* * *
NOMURA SECURITIES Inter-
file Japanese securities house,
has appointed Mr Paul Sclafani

Canadian Pacific shipping chief
CANADIAN PACIFIC, the
transport and natural resources

grog?., ba? appointed Mr Harvey
Roman - .chairman and chief
executive of ' its CP Ships
division..

Mr RomolE win have overall

responsibility for- the group’s
shipping interests. He becomes
president atuj chief..operating
officer of Canadian _ Pacific

Bulkship
:

"Services, and

chairman of Canada Maritime
Services.

* *
BURMEISTER AND WAIN, the
Copenhagen shipyard and ship-
building services company, has
appointed Mr KjeW Amann
deputy managing director, with
the primary responsibility of
marketing and Sales. He joins
with Mr Cato F. Sverdrup, -the

managing director, to make up
the board of management
national, the US' subsidiary of

CiNANCIAL TIMES .

SULTANATE OF OMAN

SURVEY
, rJl

November 11, 1985
m

J ghis 12-page Survey has been reprinted as a
booklet ana is now available at the price oC f5.00

(incWaing p&p). For your copy please send cheque/
.
PO, payable tofhe Financial Times Limited, to:

Michael Hallaran,
Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,944

a vice president and Mr Gene
Kim and Mr Rob Rabin assist-
ant vice presidents.
The three have been re-

cruited from First Chicago to
widen the range of money mar-
ket services Nomura offers in
New York to include interest
rate and currency swans.

* *
MR R. VAN DER BORCH,
general manager of the London
branch of Amsterdam-Rotter-

dam Bank, has been appointed
head of the corporate banking
division at the bank’s Amster-
dam headquarters.
He will be succeeded, on

March I. jointly by Dr M.
HObart, and Mr C. N. van der
Spek. Dr HObart, who moves to

Amro from the post of general
manager of Oesterreichische
Landerbank in London, will
primarily be .responsible for
forfaiting and trade finance, as
well as for the treasury.

Mr van der Spek, at present
deputy general manager in
Tokyo, will be responsible for
corporate and Commercial
banking, and for operations.

* .* *
MR MARIO -MAURO, chief
manager of the London branch
of San Paolo Bank, has been
appointed head of finance and
of the treasury at the head
office in .Turin. He is.succeeded
in London Thy Mr. Ernesto
RovatiL

APPOINTMENTS

Head for

Suchard
America
By John Wkta h Zurich

JACOBS-SUCHARD, the Swiss-
based coffee and cholocate
group, has appointed Mr Robert

Jaunich to bead a newly-
formed North American divi-

sion.

Mr Jannich is a former presi-

dent and chief executive of

Osborne Computer Corporation,
the

.
California personal com-

puter pioneer now facing liqui-

dation. Previously, he was presi-

dent of Consolidated Foods (now
Sara Lee Corporation), the

international consumer products

group with headquarters in

Chicago.
Further reorganisation at

Jacobs-Suchard brings into

being a division to control raw
material trading and general
financing; for which Mr Guenter
Bolte assumes responsibility.

This sector includes the activi-

ties of Sopra, the London trad-

fog company set up by the
Zurich concern last summer,
and of Banco Aleman-Pauameno,
which it took over at the end
of last year.

Mr Francois N. Steeg, the
management chairman, remains
in charge of central operations.

Moveround
at dark
Michigan
MR ERIC L. JOHANSON has
been appointed president of
Clark Michigan Company, the
subsidiary of fixe VME Group,
which is in turn owned equally

by Clark Equipment of the US
and Volvo of Sweden. He
succeeds Mr Charles A. Kiorpes,
who becomes vice chairman.

Clark Michigan and Volvo
BU, a sister VME subsidiary,
manufacture and market
wheeled loaders, off-highway
haulers, rubber tyred bulldozers

and heavy duty excavator
loaders under the Volvo BM,
Michigan and Euclid trade-

marks.
Mr Johanson continues as

president and chief executive

of VME Group, and as chair-

man of Clark Michigan and of
Volvo BM.

Thom EMI/HBO
MR FRANK O'CONNELL has
been appointed chief executive
of Thorn 'EMI/HBO video, the
partnership formed by Thom
Bin Screen Entertainment and
Home; Box Office, to acquire and
distribute- home .videos in. the
US and Canada..

, .

Investment manager for

Scottish Provident

ACROSS
1 Violently blast tee...Driver's

essential (4,4)

5 Fruit—more than one would
be nuts! (B)

10 Some rod I ruled with, if

returning; ls seosatioual (5)

11 Kind of swig m yodel
initially in France (9>

12 Commercial . speculation
coming to flower .(0)

12 Local office not opening.

Where’s the stock ? (5) -.

14 Top class fur capable of

beinflrwom? (6)

15 Tourist operator for a

switch (7) .

M Eternal Dawson In a long
time? (7)

20 Edge, of batting Made for a
delicate stroke (6)

22 Expze® gratitude - or blame

;

(S)

24 Distance half gone? Exag-
gerated (0)

25 Bells of Scotland? (0)

26 Scale about part of-body (5)

27 Unknown quantity. In lay-

men shows lack of firmness
(fl>

28 Makes up crossword ? Com-
plies with certain order I (8)

DOWN
1 Fruit insufficient for a

sovereign (6)
2 Go-getter to get there takes

- in one good man (9)
5 Hotel term for stock
: exchange transaction (3,3,9)
4 Tick, off a lesson (7)
6 Unwarranted commotion

' following outpouring? (1,5,

2.1,6).
7 Shouting head (and tail) off,
: being tired out (82)
8 Why Near East? Could be
any place (6)

9 Stoty bock is a gift <6)
16. Punishment's not on if there

are no names (4,5)

17 This mile is somewhat
laager (8)

19: Society's repugnance for a
sort of light (6)

20 Secret force alterity; postage

(7) ‘ _
21 Hiring main haS-Ch&p ClTTnfo-

ing inside for bricks (6)

23 Mad crazy team picked up
tn make a blend < 5)

The solution to last Satur-
days prize puzzle wHl be
pobBshed with names of
winners next Saturday-

The. SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
has appointed Mr CoHn W.
McLean, to be investment mana-
ger from March 1 and also to be
mrector of Scottish Provident
Managed Pension Funds and
Scottish Provident Investment
Management He is at present a
director and deputy general
manager of FS Assurance and
managing director of FS Invest-

ment Managers.
*

EDINBURGH FUND MANA-
GERS has appointed Mr David
XcCraw as an assistant director.

*
Mr W. A. Lake has taken over

from Hr T. W. Higgins as chair-

man of LANGTON UNDER-
WRITING AGENTS. Mr Higgins
remains a director.

Following the association of
Clarkson Puckle International
Benefit Consultants and The
International Employer Mr D. C.

Millwater will he appointed to

the board of THE INTER-
NATIONAL EMPLOYER and Mr
R. Hnme-Rothery to the board of

CLARKSON PUCKLE INTER-
NATIONAL BENEFIT CONSUL-
TANTS.

*
Mr David Roddy has been

appointed managing director of

WOOLCOMBERS. an Illingworth,
Morris company. His appoint-
ment follows his being made
managing director designate in

1984 and the retirement last

September of Mr Donald Hanson.
*

Mr H. S. Taylor has been
appointed a director of JAMES
BEATTIE. He was group finan-
cial controller and company
secretary.

BULMER Sc LUMB (HOLD-
INGS) states that Hr E. K.
Macaulay has retired from the
board to devote more time to
other business interests. Mr M.
Greenhalgh will take over re-

sponsibility for the yum division.
*

Hr Robert E. Ross has been
appointed managing director of
shipbrokers H. E. MOSS Sc CO.
from the retirement of Mr W. H.
Burden on March 31. Mr Ross
joined H. E. Moss, part of the
Cunard Group, in 1974 and be-
came a director in 1977.

k
Mr John G. Foster and Mr

Andrew R. Cherry have been
appointed directors of HODG-
SON & FARADAY. They are
both partners in the firm of
Stoneham Langton & Passmore,
solicitors.

*
Hr Philip Hamilton has been

appointed managing director of
THE WRIGLEY COMPANY. He
joined in June last year as
deputy MD, initially responsible
for marketing and sales, after 21
years with CPC Europe.

*
lb Roy Close, former director

general of the British Institute

of.Management, has been appoin-

ted chairman of BROAD STREET
ASSOCIATES.

*
Hr Piers Bouse has been

appointed to the board of
SHEARMAN ASSOCIAi^. i_.
was previously a financial plan-
ning manager with Sun Alliance.

*
Mr Gerry Posner has been

appointed managing director of

EUROTHERM, Worthing. He
joins from CbesseU Corporation
in Newtown, Pennsylvania, a
subsidiary of Eurotherm Inter
national of Which be was appoin-
ted president in 1983.

*
LLOYD'S MARITIME INFOR-

MATION SERVICES, a new joint
venture company formed by
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping and
Lloyd's of London Press, has
appointed Hr Alan Goldman as

its chief executive. He was a
director of Ellerman Harrison
Container Line.

*
The INSTITUTE OF PACKAG-

ING has appointed Hr John
Pennell as its chief executive.

*
PETER HAND (GB) has

appointed Dr C. Jonathan. Shep-
herd to Che board. Currently
marraying director of P. H. Phar-
maceuticals—the parent com-
pany's veterinary pharmaceuti-
cals subsidiary— Dr Shepherd
joined the Peter Hand group
from Unilever in 1984.

*
Mr Gerald Cohen, managing

director of Power Gardening
(Slough), has been elected presi-

dent of Che BRITISH AGRI-
CULTURAL AND GARDEN
MACHINERY ASSOCIATION.

*
Mr Antony Carr, managing

director (overseas) of BET
Access, has been elected chair-

man of file NATIONAL JOINT
CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE
FOR BUILDING

*
CRABTREE ELECTRICAL

INDUSTRIES has appointed Mr
Gerry Fisk as managing director.

The cmnpa’«7 is part of the
Lindustries division of Hanson
Trust Mr Pisk has been with
the Hanson Trust Group for

several years, most recently as

divisional managing director of
Hanson Engineering Industries

and prior to that as managing
director of Joseph Rhodes. In

addition Mr Fisk will have over
all responsibility for Uaaboum,
and Crabtree’s subsidiary com-

pany jn South Africa.

LEGAL AND GENERAL
INTERNATIONAL has made a
change In executive manage-
ment at its reinsurance sub-

sidiary, Victory. Mr Alan Pres-

ton, chief executive at the Vic-

tory Reinsurance Company since

April 1978. is to retire oo June
50. He wiB be succeeded by
Mr John Butcher, currently

deputy general manager (opera-

tions), who is appointed deputy
chief executive from Anril 1 and
Chief executive from July L
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GLEN SCOTIA- SUMMER 1983.

LOCH LQMC^TQ

urniMni^smNGWs.

Compare thewords oftheArgyllGroup ofCompanies withthose ofGuinnessPLC
on their respective commitment to Scotch whisky.

Argyll: “In March 1985 the Loch Lomond Distillery, together with certain Scotch

whisky stocks, were sold to Inver House Distillers Ltd for a total consideration of £6.9

million. The sale reflected a policy decision to reduce investment in Scotch whisky

production.” (Source: Argyll Annual Report, August 1985.)

Ernest Saunders, ChiefExecutive ofGuinness:“Scodand is thehomeofwhiskyand
we must do everything in our power to ensure that the life blood of this vital export

industry is not damaged.” (Source: Guinness TTVTxrroo tit
Press Release, February 4th 1986.) vjUUN lNLuu JtLa^

Guinness andDistillers.Astroke ofgenius.

Thisadvertisement ispublished byMorgan Grenfell&CoLimited andThe British Linen Bank LimitedonbehalfofGuinnessPLCThe DirectorsofGuinnessPLC arethepersons responsible for die informatwnconrainedm this advmkeroentTothebest oftheir knowlttfoe kJ-f
(having taken all reasonable care to ensurethat such isthe case) die information contained in this advertisement is in accordancewith the fact&The DirectorsofGuinnessPLC accept responsibility accordingly,SOURCE: Campbell NeflL

°a*e t3€*,e'

i.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

M* CANADA

Sio>: W% Wj
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$16% 10, T65,

334% 34 341}

341% 41 41%
321% 20% 20%
320% 20 20%
$18% 18% 19%
SI8% 17% 18
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S’***
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S5 SS =5
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9 9-%
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9 9
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& &
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices February 7
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Continued from Page 29
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30
27%+ %

TO
1 + %
10*- %
40% + 1

- %

17», + %
37% -1
24% — %
13 + %
12%+ %
M%+ %

30,+ %

V*
W5%+ %
£% - %
23%+ %
6%- %
3% + %
6%+ %

30%

x+\

Sbdt Dm
ft Sk
E 100* Mgk law Qbm Qngi

7%+ %

S+ %

InaSyKJa 7 2% 2%
htQyg GO 3S 11% 10% 11%+ V
hwnk .1» 11 15 147, M%- %mam 233 3% 3 3% + \
impwr 3 47, 47, 47,-1,
koqBta 30 13 30, 38 30 - %

J K
Janta TO 99 7*; 7%
Jetran .nt 15 31 9% B%

3 2% 2%
Johnhid 4 70 ir, 11% 11%
KayCp JO 15 2SBu22% 21% S2>; + 1%
KavPh 33 3678ul3% 12% 13% + %K*ark « 3% 3% 3%- %
KirtW 53 2H 2% 2%
KOfletC £32 98 146 2C% 26% 26%+ %

LaBarg 9B ^1%^ T% 1%
Laaar 21 210 10. W 12% - %
LohurT 8 158 a% 0* 0%+ %
Lotmv TO 408 SO 49 407* + %
Lumen OS 31 260 10* 10, 15% - %
LyncbC AO 27 4 14% Ml, 14% + >«

M M
MCO Hrf 15 250 14% 14% M%+ %•— - 81 1% 1% 1%MCO Ra
MSI Dt
MSR
Macrae
Marmpte.35

»' 1% 1% 1%» 10% W, 10%+ %W 2% 2 55+ %
SB 7. 13-16 1318-1-1
4 221* 20, 22% - L

ManPr W 70 53% 50% 53%-**%
Matftxii .12 21 239 10* 10} 13% + %
Matrix* Z7 504 25% 23% 25% + 1%
Media; 1.M W 31 74% 73% 74% + T,
Mamt .60 8 1 20% 20% 20%
UchCki 6 423 3% 3% 0, - %
MtOAm AD 12 30 0* 0* 0*- %
Mttsnw 24 47 6 0, B 8 - %
MkML J4 27 373 1T% 11% T>% - %
MoweL 15 67, 0% 0%

N N
MPatM .10 886 237, 227, 23% - %
NUkAt .78 23 111 22% 21 21%+ V
NPtocIJSa 12 311 25 23% 25 + %
NYTtataaeO 18 684U50, 50* 53% + »*

Newb£.2Sr 8 44 3% 3% 3%
Notax 23 51 4% 4% 4%
NCdOge 9 8% 8% 8% + %
NuCttt 8 24 4% 4% 4%+ %
Numac 66 77, 7% 7V + %

O P G
OCA M 89 20, 19% 10,- %
Oahwde .08 20 30 20? 204 20% + %
OOkiep 2 5% 5% 56, - %
OzarkH JO 3544Mul8% 15% 16% +1%
PaDCpi .38 2B Z7Su35% 34% 061, + %
PE Cp 251 51 7-10 7-1B 7-10
PertntC .80 64 28 27% 28 + V
PetLw 185 1 15-16 1 - \
PionrSy 5 3% 3% 3%
PttOsm 25 28 W, 187, 167, + %
PopoEv 132 3% 3% 3%+ 1,

Prafcd 18 31 3% 3% 3% + h

R R
Ragan .12 46 TO0u23% 20* 23% * %

1

1

Sk
Sack R» E IHhMBk UaBaaOaBa

fUmbff .72 25 231 20% 20 X%+%
ftoert A 706 b51% *8% 51% +0,
Regri B >050 51% 50% 51% +1%
ItaiAaB 13 27 0% 7% 7%- 1

VtaUMA 11 3 B% 0% 6% — 1

Rckwys JO 28x108 20% 20 20% +
Room .12 82 10 21% 21% 21% +
RBW I « 81 TO IV*
Rykod .60 15 TO 24% 24 24% - %

s s
SJWa 1.57 12 U 35% 35 30,- %
Saga 20 7 0% 7 + %
Satan 17 21 57* 5% 5% - %
Scftmb JS 15 2S 31% 3t 31% - %
SbdCo 50 8 4 BB 89 88
SecCap .18 6 388 10% d 9% T0%+%
Sharaa 285 9- TO % %-Vl
Sojinon 14 88 8% 0, 0% 4 %
Spencer 0 7% 7 0, + %
S&taen .08 43 10 5% 5% 5%
Starts U TV 1% «, + %
Statismoa 21 007 177, 12% 12% - %
StrutW 1 1% t% t%+ %

T T
TIE 561 57, 5% 57,+ %
TB 25238 8 8 - %
TabPrd JO 14 BO 1# Iff, 19 + %
TanOBr 19 80 11% 11% 1t%- %
TchAm 9 27, 2% 2%
TchSvtn 13 177 Iff* 12% 13% + %
ToehTp 12 13 4% 4% 4%
Tetad 57 >69 0% 9 9% + %
THeaph 2i7 4% 4«, 0,- %
TOxAe 2 1226 IT1} 10; 11% + %
TotfPtg 24 m 15 13% 14% + 1%
TrtSM 49 11% >0% UP, - V
TubMex 53 2% 2 2 - %

U U
USRInd 3 21, ff* 2%- %
Uhmta 22 567 uTB% 20, 28 + 7.
UFoodA.TQa 93 2% 2% 2%
UFoodB.LOB 14 3i, 7% 21*

UVuRa llffi TO fi% 6%
UnvPax 306u1E% M-% 16% + 1%

V w
VtAmC .40 12 34 IT1, 17 10,
VlRsn 100 4% 3% 4%
Verna so 3! At 9% Sfe 9%
vartpia 28 11 4% «% 0,- %
VTTC 30 i S), TO TO
WangB .16 3398 19% IB 10* + %
waiuC .11 3 10, iff, 10, + %
Wra&at 40 11-16 11-16 It- 16
WanPal U2 15 28u132% 120, U2% + %
WtMrd 22 2% 0, A+ %
WetGrd 12 0, 3% 3% + %
Wuhtg JO M 102 12% 11% 10, + 3*
WtXgid 31 B54 12% 11% 117*- %
Wxmua 32 1% 1% 1%
Witkm 10 1956 4% «% 4%
Wdctrm .40 42 44 1t% 11% 11% - %
WwtaE 271 0, 2 2%

X Y z
Zrnm 126 5-i 5% 5", + %
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Stuck Sritx ffigh low Laal Ekng

IHadt)

ADC Tl 211 £4% 23 24 + 1*

AEL 441 IS 131* 14%+ %
AFG 417 29 20% 2fP,

ASK 388 12% 12% 12%+ %
AamRt 3 « TO 16 - %
Acarfln JSr 878 2% 2 2 MS -VII
Aeeinn I 154 10, 15 10*
AcuRay 34 1035 23% 20* 22% - %
AdadLb 82 1% 1% 1% + VU
Adage MB 4>A 4% 41* + %
AdvOr 294 B r, 87, + %
Aaqucm a TO TO TO
At!Bah JO 191 16 15% 18 + %
Ageyfla t 291 27% 27 27% + h
AtrMd .10a 350 10% 10% 10% - %
AlrWhc 511 14% 13% 14%+ %
AlexB 1.80x121 471* 48% 471,+ %
Alfin 13W 56% 52 56 +2
AJgorax 25 8% 8% 8%
Alegw JOB 103 20 19% 20 + %
ABegBv .40 495 27 26% 27 + %
Aikfflo .84 1875 17% 17 17% - %

225 9, 5% 0,+ %
728 13% 13% 13% + %

-44 127 15% 16 15-1,
3528 11% 11 11% - %

t 1888 h* 7, i - %
-50 50* 1«7, 10, 14% - %

331 M% 14% M%
270 11% II 11%

.80 101 17% 17% 17% - %
I 87 7% 7% 7%~ %
80 SOS' 3S 34% 34% - %
TOB 1280 32% 317, 32%+ %
.« 327 11 10% 10V

31 5% 5% 5%
17 233, 23% 23%

ANUns UO WW 33% 33 331,- 1,
APftyG 5 3% 3% 3%
ArnSec 102 61 38 35% 55%
AroStts 800 0* 8% 9% + 1,
ASOlar £0517-16 1%17-1B+5-»
ASurg 402 ra 13.16 13-10

Amrtta 180 371 30% 38% 38%
Amgen 737 on, M M - %
AmakB f (115 41 39% 40% + i%
Ampad TOO 480 20 19% 10, + %
Aniogic 531 14% 14% 14J,+ %
Anaran 34 is% 13% 13%
Andrew 79 18% 18 Iff*
Apogee .M 188 14 iff, 14 + %
ApoloC 5582 15 14 M% + %
ApptaC 5774 24% 23% 24 - %
ApiBMS 154 31% 3(0* 31% - %
ApUCn 288 17 UP, 16% - %
ApidMl 745 25% 24% 25% + %
Archive M8 9 8% 8% - %
ArgoSy 136 20% 20, 20%+ %
AnzB TOOb 86 41% 41% 41%
Artel 358 5% 5% 5% + %
AidHat .12 122 B 8% 8% - %
Aatrosy 122 7% 7% 7%
Aleor .44 86 20* 23 23>, + %
AdAm» J4 33 13% 13% 13% + %
ABnFd 62 12% 11% 12%+ %

AlpMto
Alios

Amcasl
AWAM
AmAdv
ABnkr
AmCarr
AContl
AFdSL
AmFrat
AFtoKs
AGfOOt
AmltdJ
AMagnt
AMSa

ABFki

AURara
AflSeAr
AhudOc
All Ui4*
Auxlon
Avacra
AvntGr
Avnlek
Avatar

BBOO
BRCom
BancoU .40

BcpHw 1.36
Banctac
BangK
siciea
BkMAm
Bardwt

,05e 2652 1B% 10, 18% + %
757 25% 25 25% - %

10378 10* 11% 10, + %
SO 15 M% Mi,- %
*3 ? i £=$
836 16% 14% 18% + 1%
244 6 5% S%+ %
2580 17% 17 17% - %

53 21% 21% ?1%
JO 104 3% 3% 3%- H

B B
£20 747 501, 48% 48% + 1*

8 0
25 11

5 39
209 8%

0 9
W% 10%-%
39 39

8% .ff,+ %
TOO 113 11% 11% 11% - %
2 652 81% 80% 60%-%

77 77, 7% 77,

226 20% Iff, 20% + %
BaronD

TOO 218 21% 21% 21%
61 10, 12 12 - %

403 21% 21

BaTnA 21 UP* W
BaaAm 1.047 7 8% ff

Ba«F 80a 307 40V 30j
BayBks £40a 686 68%
Bayty .12 108 8%
BnchCf
Banhan
Bata-b 1J2 814 38

Big B

BMdlys
BioRas
Slogan
Biaarc
BioteR
BJndnc

ft-"
8%

401* + %
86%+ %
8%

11 «% 10% 10%
B 12% 12% 12%-%
4 38 30, 37%
14 15% 15% 15% - %
75 15% 15% 15%

438 101* 10 10%
5% S%- %

15%+ %
7%~ %

no 6
30 19, 15%
W 2% 0*
35 7% 7%
10 7% 7% 7%

BoaSn IBS 433 40 39 40 +1
BobEv JO. 346 22% 22% 22% - %
BoitTc .11 Ut TO 3% 4 + %

1 130 33% 33
“ - %

117 33% 331, 33%+ %
19 11% 11% 11% - %
12 4% <£ *% + %

135 15-16 13-16 ts-re - T-Tf

15% 15%+ %
142 28% 20, 28%+ %

C COR
CP Rtlb
CUL
CPI
CPT
CSP
CAQ
CbrySc J3e 1B3 22% 20,
CaiMic

— “ J
CalStvg
CgllonP

3* T*
22%+ %
9%+ %
4 + 1-1£

1%

BoatBc
BstnFC .45a
BraaCp
Branco .12
BrwToni
Brunei .is 418 V
BudtfTs
Brrftm J4 46 10* 15% 10,
BurrS* 222 18% IB Iff,- %
BMAa 104 155 28% 29 23% + %
Burinid 870 »* 8% B%

c c
41 6% 8% 6%
705 4% 0, 4%+ %
60 M% Iff, Iff, - %

.100 257 24% 2*% 24%
917 57, 5% 5%
153 13% 13% Iff*

til V, i
IBS 22% 20,
865 8% 6%
48 4 a 1516
85 1% 1%

Calny .K 73 iff, 13% Iff* - %
CanonG 1080 29% 28% 29% + %
CapCrh 3S5 13-18 11-16 %
CrdnlD TON. 325 20, 19% 20,
CareerC .09 1799 6% 511-16 6% + %
Caremk 1021 17% 17% 17%
Carton I 483 20% 20% 20%-%
Caaeyn ‘ *

Cancori S 1B%

Caniear
CanBes 1.50

CBsliSs .70

iBks TO4

Cetus
CnapEn
CharmS Jo
ChkPm
ChkTch
ChLvm TOO

CMmax
CtayE .12
CM>}
CMPae*
Chionr

yn iff* 17% iav
16% Iff*

h

136 36 35% 35% — l

793 20, 26% 28% +2
32 40 39% 39% *
71 24% 24% 24% - 1

272 20* 28 26%
1939 25% 24% 25%+ i

30? 2% 0? 3 ,
1785 30% 291* 29% — 3

483 19% 19% 19%
58 7 7 7

1388 24 23 23%
324 7% 7% ?%+

;
61

3399 * 10%
3% St*

229 24%' 24% 24%+ 1

501 12% Itt* 10,+ 1

Stack Satax High law lad On
|Hod*»

ChrOwl .40 432 24% 2ff, 24 - %
Chrtaa .12* 28 *8i, 45% 46% + %
Cipher 734 10, iff, 17

Oprtco t 5 7 6% 7
Chcon 78 7 6 0* — %
CtzSGa TO8 5029 20* 2ff, 24
CttFM 104 530 41% 40% 41 + %
CtzUt A t 633 40, 39i

z 40* + %
CttUt B 1.96 76 40% 39% 40%+ %
CMyFed .40 1163 11% 11% 11%
CtyNCp .60b 64 341, 3®,

“
CtariiJ

CtaerCh
CtavtRt 2
-Cttatma
CoaetF

CobeU
CocaBtt TOGa
Coeur
CO0Qhlo
Cohamt
CotabR
Colagan
CoHma
CoflJAc 1
Co*rTle
ColoNt
Comars
Contest

Comdta
Comdial

- - . . j — %
146 24% 24% 24% - %
14 10* 17% 17%
34 10, iff. Iff,- %

806 28% 25% 26
73 17% Iff, Iff, - %
170 10* 17% 10«+ %
244 54% 54 M%
153 W% 15% 15% — %
12125-18 23-16 0* -V16

124* 10. 10, iff,- %
199 6 S% 5%
50 13% 13% 13%+ %
61 4% 4% 4%+ %

1 42 38% 37% 37%+ %
465 18% 19% 1B% + 1*

34 325 10* 17% 10* + %
BOB 9% 9% B%

.12 790 22% 22% 22% — %

.M 587 13% W* 13% - %
27429-16 27-18 2918 + 1-

Onenc £20 200 38% 38 38%
CmeaU 104 32 >6% 46% 46% + %
CralShg TO6 15B 12% 11% 11%
Cmwtt 1.60 1 36 38 38
ComAm 15 1% 1 1

Comind .36 489 29% 28% 29%+ %
ComSys .10o 42 S% 0% 9%
CmpCda
CmpCn J2 937 18% 18
Compos
cere
CrapAe
CropOt .08
CpCM
CmpiH
CmpHri
CmpLR .12
CrnptM
CmpPds
CmTaka
Cmiwbi
CpKfl
Corrwhr
Concpd

775 26% 25% 20* + %
937 18% 18 18% + %
499 3% 3 3%+V1B
1153 7% 7% 7%+ %
1234 33% 33% 33%+ %
78 8% B 0,+ %
59 8% 77, 8 - %
151 101* 10% 10% - %
81 8 S% S%- %
45 8% 0* 0% •

1217 0, 2 V18 2 1-16+VU
679 0% 8 6%+ %
117 23% 23% 23% - 1*

13 4% 4 41,

56* 13-18 1VW 13-18 +VK
144 10% 10% W%+ %

B27 8%
CnCao £40 223 W% 15%
CCapR 1.68 78 Iff* 11%
CCapS £16 27B Iff* M
ConFbr 11 7% 7%
CnaPSp 148 90 51% 51
ConsPd
Consul
CntlBc £04b
CdHRs
CtLasr
Convgt
Convraa
CoprBkt
CoprLar
CoonS
Copytai
Coroom
Cords

B%+ %
16%+ %n%+ %
Ml, + %
T%
51%+ %
3 - %.OB 188 3% 3

104 Z% 0*
106 45% 45>* 45i;- %
225 10, S% 10 + %
124 10, 10 10,+ %

10527 10, 11% 12 - %
168 Iff* 14% 14%-%

1 1910 1 15-16288115-16
1083 47, 4% 4% + i-n

.50 790 23% 23% 23>, + %
219 10, 17% 17% - %

6% ff,+ %
9% 10 + %

100 7
13*0 10

CoraSta 134 301 33%
Conus

108 41*

56 15.14

381 33% 33% 33% - %
481821-16 ff, 2VW + 1-U-

ff. 4 - %
M% 15

426 20% 20% 20% — %
TOO 1446 27% 26% 27%+ %

87 14% 14% 14%+ %
JS 1B0 25 24% 25
TO* 249 21% 21% 21%

Cosmo
CrkBrt
Cronus
CrosTr
CwnBk
Crumps
CuBnFr
Cuhuna TOO 941 19
Cycara

DBA
DOi
DEP
DSC
Dam^Sy
DmnStO
DanQp .13
Doicrtta 34

15 - %
0,- %

DtalO
DtSwUi
Datscp
Dtasth
Datum
Dawson

11 19% 19% 10% — %
D D

44 Iff; 15
11 ff, ff, _ .

177 14% 14% 14% - 1,

2M2 7% ff* 7
2724 18 Iff, 17%

68 7% 8% 6% - %
20 120* 124 t2S +1

204 21% 20% 21% + 1

16* 11% 11 11 - %
230 5% ff* S%+ %- 25% 25% - %

0, 3 5TB - VII
5% 5%
4% 4% + %

2* 26+1%
3779 11% Iff, 11% - %

.72 228 23% 23% 23% - %
4 9 IS % 918 -VI

01 8% 8% 8%
22 16% 18 16 - %

854 ff, 3% 3% - %
2*2 24t, 23% 2* + %
105 4% 4 4 - %

2660 271* 28% 26% - %
67 41 39% 41 +1

JO 168 2ff, 23 20, + %
85 37% 37% 37%+ %
70 13 10, 13 + %

579 19 18% 18», + %
17 12% 12 12

143 15 141, 14% + %
172 24 23% 24 + %
15* 25% 24% 2«, - %

TOB 128 10* 12 12% + %
.15 383 13 «% 123, + %

2M 9% 9% 9%
527 83% 30* 33% +1%

E E
M15 11 7 10 +2%

.12 W 8% 8% 8%
2 2 V1B

48 46 - %
2 7% 7% 71,

1.52 985 Iff? Iff, 15%+ %
125 11% 11% 11% - %
25 ff* 0* 0, %

.18 1 10» 17% 17%
188 7% 7% 0,
59 Iff, 15% 15% - %

154 13% 13% 13%
231 17% 16% W%- %
68 4% 3% 4

140 7 ff, ff,
4*3 101*11% 12 + %

67 27
58 3%

fl %
DebSht JO 338 28
DactaO
Dekalb
Deliaus
DetnMd
DtagPr
Duawie
Dioaon
Dtcrnad
DigOCa
Dtonex
DirGnt
DomB U2
DrehW 204
DoyffiB .88
DranCx JO
Drerir
DruyGr
DunfcDs J*
Duriron
Outfits
Dynacn
DytnehC

ECTTel
BP .12 H
Eagrn mi 2 vii
Ecsnlit 1.04 858 48%
ElCtuc

* -

EJPas
Elan
EOtttg

Bdons
EktcBIO

HCam
EtaNud
EJCHnt
ElctMia

BronB
Elmule*

EndiB
&kwoo
EndoLa

££5*tnraa
EnzoBI
Equal
EqtOII

ErfcTI

231 ff,

5 7%
B7B 0*
1234 28
290 19%

<%
74 7% — % •

ff, 6% - %
2S% 26% -1%
IB I" ?>

2M 13% 13% 13% + %
2842 ff, 0*

JO 55 u 5%
TO58 1277 33% 33%

6% + %
6 + %
0%+ 7,

Erttfnd 1 9%
EvnSut 160 21% 21 £i%+ %
Exwir 715 Zfn W% 2ff, + 1%

F F
FDP 41 7% 7% 7%
Fi* M25 11% 11% It%+ %
FamRau 648 1% 1% t%
FarmF 1819 iff, 13% 13%+ %

Srits

UMs)
law lad Cfcagi

FrraQ 178
FedGpa
Farohu

831 m 79 80i-l%
1125 10% 10% 16%
2BB 3% 3% 3%

Frttron,

Fdtar* 132
136 10*
227 34%

IP,
3*%

10*
34% - %

FmnTi 1.80 10 70; 70 70%
Flgota .78 90 43% 41% 43% +2%
Fitatk .80 4 15% 15 I®, + %
Flnalca JO 24 4% 4% 4% + %
Fmgnu
Finman
FAIaBk 1JB

578 9%
MS 16%
328 30% 30*

02“ %

srs
FtAFJn .80 30 35 34 34
FIATns TO4 75B 27% 2ff, 27
FCotmC 1JO 84 21% 21 » “ $_ 8%

3654 23% 22
ROOM
FBxeo
FFCata
FFFtMa TOO
FlFnCp .40
FlFnM,
RFIBk .44

FJarN 1TO0

FMdBa TOB
FNCitta 140
FRBQa LOO
FtSFIa .80S
FSocC 1.10

FTenra
FstfUnC 1J4 017 48%
Ftakey
Ftaxxd TOB
FlaFdl
FtaNFt TOO 23 42
Flows* 1257 12

” ff ' B
23 + %

1328 20; 25% 20*
100 21% 21 21%+ %
151 10* 10} 18%-%
61 23 221, 22% . ^

299 31% 31% 31% - %
335 43% 41% 40*+1%
71 20* 29 29%+ %
126 37% 30* 37%-%
83 47% 40, 40J- %
31 30% 30 30
184 24t« 24 24 - %
43 28% 26% 26%-%

-J17 46% 48 46 - %
372 21% 0* 2% + %
147 13 12% 13 + %
399 18% 18% 10* + %— “ 4fl* 41%

11% 11%-%
Fhvocb JB 310 15% 15% Iffi

241
- I!

flt
. 6% 6%

38 21% 20% 21 + %
312 23 22% 23
122 30, 37% 38%+ %

12% 13 - %
( 23 23 - V

451916 17-16 17-18- %
; “ “ qr 18

2172 31% 28% 3^ + 1

Fonarti

FUonA .11
FUonB TOB
ForAm .96 —
ForestO 1 102 13% 12%
FonnF 453

— ~
Forms 45
Forum .06b 1002 11% 11% 11%
Fostar .10 » ff, 3% 3%
Framm .48 2172 31% 29% 30%
Fudrcfc 273 4% 4% 4% + %
Fi*HB .32 488 20% Iff, 20; + %

G G
89 2% 2% 2%
194 18 16% 18 + %

6 6 6 6
BS2 70} 77% 78
912 10% TO** 10*
«5B 2% 2% ff,

122 2fi% 25% 25% - 7,

Z2 7i* 7% 7% — %
1622 21% 20% 20% - %
145 13% 13 13 - %
28 10* 18 18%+ %

1818 Iff, 10* 16% + %
133 22 21% 22
378 12% 11% 12 + %
78 9 8% 9 + %
46 13% T3% 13%-%

'
1200 28% 28 28%

Wt 10 9% ID - %
1016 23% 20, 22% — %
318 18 15% j5% - %

% % %
H H

2121 10% 10% TO%
564 « 11% 12 + %
682 4 3% 37,+ %
47Q 11% 11 iff, + %
3$ 20, 21U 21%

1052 30* 30, 38%+ %
56 ff, 6% ff, + %

467 41* 4 4%+ 1*

W T% 1 I

on 4% 4% 4%+ %
184 21% 21 21% + %

GTS
GaMeo
Samoa .10
Ganetah
GenetS
Ganex
GaFBk
GenMa
GrtnGa J5
GigaTr
Gola»
Goukff .78
Greco TO2

Grade©
Grantre
Grptils

GtohSc
GWSav TO*
GtSoFd
Gtocn
Guttfrd .me
GHBdc 15c

JO

155

HBQ
Habei*
Hadson
Hamou JO
HaraGa JB
HrtlNi 1.72

Haihws JO
HawfcB
HltWn
Hlthdyn
HdhgAa .16
Hehgfla TOB

HalenT
Helix

HtherCp lb

HxAan
Hogan
HmFA>
Kortlnd .84
Horand
HBNJ
HcrntlB 34
Kmgm
Hmges .84

Hyomc

.20

HytaUJ

B.C
IMS*
ISC
Aeot

Unimex
btacmp
htdtN 180
WoR»c
Inttm
taWw
Intaem
imgOv

mm
hmSy
IraTTff

mtrnd
irrtrfFIr JO
incgpns

tatrntgn

hwmac
IMrmtr

tatCUn
IGame
hdfQng
htfUo*
imcotal

me
•omega
Fsomdx
IW

JBRm>
Jackpot

JackLIa
Jontwir

JeGtert
Joncp
Jonlebl

Jocpnan
Junoa
Jucttn

kla
KV Phr
Kattiana .44
Karehr
Karier
Kaydon
Kemp 1.80

KyCnlf I
Kevex
KeyTm

IM £1% 20% 2H« + %
235 4% 37, 4% +3-16
6 20% 20* 20* — %

38? 35% 34% 34%
134 20j 20, 22%
13 14% 14% 14% - %

682 7% 7% 7% — 1*

f 33% 33V 33V- %
34 34% 33% 33%
S7 5 5 5

3388 35% 35% 35% - %
TW 30% 30% 30V- %
188 17 W, 17 + %
480 26% 28 26 - %
1089 31% 31% 31% + %
290 10, 15% 18% - %
24 G% 8 B%+ %

I I

5 0* 0* ff*
78? 34 30, 34
704 14% Iff, 141,+ %
«! S% 9% 0, - %
85 14% im, 14% - %
10 5% 5% 5% - %

173 55% 55>, 3ff, - <4

317 20, 20, 281,- 1,

383 1B% 15% 18 - %
233 24% 23% 24% +1
1784 4% 4 4%+ %
387 WV 10, 18% + %
74 7 6% 0, - %

1145 131} 12% 13%+ %
38813 30% 29% 30% + %
116 5 A a.- %» VI 1V16 1% + Vft
481 11% 10% 111,+ %
123 10, 18 IS

6590 391, 371, 38% + 3,
945 8% 0j 8%
278 16% 15% 10, + %
9 71, 0} 7 - %

*8 ’& 3 t
IS 23 229* 22% - t*

488 19% 18 19% +1
1419 10, 10, 10%+ %
310115-16 17, 1%
646 14% 14% 14%
30 13% Iff* Iff* - %

353 10 ff, W
J J
s 2* f%- %

JT ff, 5% ff,+ %
t7t 4fl 45 45% - %
458 24 20* 23 + %
3T0 T% ff, 7% + %
022 3 25% 26 + %
207 ff, 77, B
56 0j 7% 7%

338 26% 20, 26% * %
52 17% 17% 17% - %

K K
2&B 22% 20* 22% + %
8 9 8% 8%

178 25% 26 2St,
. 180 15 14% 15 + %
1738 0% 0} 0%
MO 10% 10j 10% + %

.W

TOO

MO 10% 10} 10% + %
1585 83% 86% 01% - TO,

85 B 51% SB-*
97 ff, 8% B%+ %

587 12% iff, 12 — %

Stack SriR tag* law iaa dag

Kfmhrfc 46 2 T% 1%
Kinder .06 793 10} 18 18%
Kroy .06 311 ff, 8% ff,

Kruger J6 832 15% 14% 15% + %
Kukka 657 11% 10% 11 - %

L L
LDBrnk M7 8% 8% 0,
LSI Log 2012 27% 27 27%+ %
LTX 371 15 14% 14% - 1*

LaPatn 210 19% iff, 19 - %
UZ By 140 347 55 54% 54% - %
LadFtx a 730 20} 20, 20«- %
Ukftw 20 371 17 18 10;
LamaT TOO 1 12% 12% 12% - %
Lancast .72 17 10* 10 18%
Lanes 105 44 42% 43% + %
Lewsrts .32 701 30% 2ff, 30 - %
LeeDta

~ "' - -

Lamer
LawtaP Jflb
Lexicon
Laridu
Lwbrt
IHnva
LtaCom
LH/Tul
LmBtd
LmcTel £20
Lktdbrg .18
LuCia .35
LongF 140
Lotus
Lyndon
Lyphoa

2315 7% 6*4 7 + %
36 12% 12 12%+ %

193 77, 7% 7%
2872916 2% 2918
2 1% 1*s t%+ %

.09 172 25% 24% 25%+ %
24 15 40* 48 48 -%
JO

685. 0*
839 19
771 37%
2 30;
1 5%

002 55

J4

9 9

£5?
St
5% 5%
53% 56 + %

63 20* 28% 20%
4387 21% 20% 21%+ %
121 23% 22% 23%
403 17% 171* 17%+ %
M M

572 9 8% 8% — %
9303 12% 10, 12%
168 10 9% 9%+ %
41 M% 24tJ 24%
41 33% 33% 33%
703 10* 11 12% +1%
00 26% 29 29 - %
32 9 B, 8%
30 12% 12% 12%+ %

2425 M% 11% 11%
275 19 W% iff;

225 42% 41% 42+1*
17 Iff; 10, 10,- %

401 4% 4% 4% — %
106 8% 8% 0} + %
615 37% 37% 37t; - r*

116 20% 19% 20 - %
546 17, 1% 1%
47 34% 331} 34% - %

8764 21% 20% 21% + %
T 19, Iff, 12% + %

200 'ff, 2% 2%
46 4% <t, 4%

s "a v *

18 8% 8% 8% + 1,

ModCre 1093 5% 5%
Mentor 480 15% M% 15% + %
MonuG 4543 18% Iff-, 17% - 1%
UercBc 1TO2 81 *4% <P, 44%

TOO 461 30, 36 36% - %
£8 13% Iff, Iff* - %
46 43% 431* 43% - %

.84 635 23% 23% 23%
MS Iff, 19% 15%
223 21

— —
220 3

50 6%
TOO 350 9%

MB7;
Md
MIW
MTS
MTV
MackTr
MsdGE £28
Majfit

Malrto TOM
MgtScI
Manhw TOO

Mhata 12*
Marcus JO
Margux
Marast
M1WN1 1
Macota
Massnr
MatrxS .10
Maxcn
Maxwo/
MayPl
MayttOI
McCim TO8

Mcfart
Mode* .05

MarcBa
UerSos
UrdBca IN
MertSn
MoryG
Micom
Micro
MtcrMk
Merdy
MicrTc
Mcrep
MtaSms
MaPcA

20, 20, - %
2% V,+ %
6% 6%+ 1

4

. 51} 5%- 1,

1810 11% 10% Iff, - %
1458 12% 11% 12%+ %
163 0 7% 7%

ff* 3%+ %

20 ,

6%+1
51%+ %
4%-V«

171 3% _ _
MdStFd .40 524 22% 22% 20;
UidIBL 1J4 MJ75 43 42% 42%+ %
MdwAir HJ34 8% 8% 8%
UilIHra .44 475 26*} 28
UiWan 234 6% 5
UHhpr TOB 569 51% 51
MJnlscr 233*4 916 4t2
Minster
MGask
MobiCB
Modtae*
Motoclr
Molaa
MotVQ
MenAnl
ManoM
ManuC
MorFh>
Morten
Mesoley
MotClb
Mytana

N N

244 203, 30 : 20%
1003 0, 7%+1%
618 11% 11% 11% + %

.68 294 »>: 25% 2S% + %
5* 10% Mi, 10*- %

.03 137 40; 40 40} 1’ %
.46a 41 20, 20, 20, + %3M 18% 19 10, * %

3300
!!> if*

19 + %
140 7 M% 357,
.01 SO u 18 18
.48 70* =0* 21% 2t% - %

562 5% 5% 5%- %
JO 37 18 171} 18 4 %
.w MB* Iff, 10, W% + %

84 6% 5 ff,

33 4% 4% 4%
21 10 », 10 + %
as 20% is, igr,

858 38% 38% 38\.
JO 613 26

35S IB
82 IB
IB 4%

493 31,

14 4%
54 7

307 e
58 6%

2515% »*+ %
7% 18+1,
10} 19+%

4lj

3%
4%
6%-%

a
e%

&
15% - %
34% - %
9% - %

NCA Cp
MUS
Napes*
NBnTex 78
MttCrys 1.50

NtCptrs
NData .**

NHItCx J4
Mftumb
NMicm
Naught
NetanT
Nataon
NwhSac
NrwtiSa 4838 15% 15
Nairtrgs 202 347, 34
NBrunS 85 10 9%
NE Bus 84 309 37% 30} 37% + 1%"

NHmpB TOO 41 38% 38% 39% - %
NJNU 1.12b 181 377, 3&% 377, +1%
Nwldtt .15a 858 21 2Qi« 71
Newpt .06 521 20} 20 20* + %
NwpPti 1452 11% UP, ini,- %
NtCalg 579 1% 11-38 1%+V1t
khka B 40 778 Iff, 1E% 18%
NordSn .66 15 19 10* 10*- %

.44 453 56% 55% 56 - 1*— 421 67% 56u 57% +2
12 ff* 02 «*+ %
IT B% 8% 8%

_ 548 19% 18% 19% - %
NwfJG 1.52 343 19 iK 18% - %NwNU .80 583 27% J7% 27% + %
NwctPS £30 2*8 27% 27 37% + 1,
NoxaH 1.08 350 83% 61% 83% + 1%
Nunvax 53 7% 87, 7% + %
Mumcs TOG 3533 18 17% 177,
Nirteds 102 5% 8% 0|+ %

o 0
Ocaanar 48 2 i7,
Odltae 209 9% ff,
OgilGp 1.08 1497 40, 46
OltieCa 2BO 415 90% 79% 79% -1CWKm 1 10 252 35% 35% 3ff, - »,
Ok*pS .74 22 38% SOU 38%
OWSpfC 260 SI 22 Sti 2? + f*

OnaBcp TOO 188 357, 35% 35%+ %OnUne 50 W, 10 10, + 1,
OptaC 211 w% M% M%+ %
Oplkfl 902 20 19% 20
Orbanc 14 iff* Q 13 - %
Orbit 353 0; 8% 8%

*

OrfaCp ia 41, « ^
Continued on Page 27

Nordstr
NrakBs J2t
NorMan
NAtHn
NastSv
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

EEC also has a yen problei

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUra-4 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)""

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100%

Spot 8-mth. 12-mth.
1.3995 1-3944 1^838 1-3638 1-3478

IMM—5TERUIIG 5a per £

BY COLIN M9LLHAM

The Japanese yen was the
-strongest of the major inter-

national currencies last week,
'but overall there was not a great
deal of movement on the foreign
exchanges. The yen’s strength is
hardly surprising, since the
Japanese trade surplus remains
a major problem as for as the
US and EEC are concerned, lead-
ing to growing friction and pos-
sible protectionist measures, un-
less more is done to reverse the
process. A strengthening of the
yen would obviously help in this
direction, but officials in Tokyo
are moving very cautiously.

Mr Satoshi Sumlta, governor of
the Bank of Japan, has suggested
the dollar's fall has been too
rapid, but both he and Ur
Nobtiru Takeshita, the Japanese
finance minister, said there was
no need for central bank sup-
port for the US currency.

Following the meeting of mini-
sters from the Group of Five in
September, when the malar
central banks were successful in
obtaining a sharp reduction in
the value of the dollar, the
~iarket has been less obsessed
with each announcement of US
economic data, and more willing
to be guided by statements from
officials.

Judging from recent comments
from Tokyo the Japanese authori-
ties are looking for a stable

£ IN NEW YORK
Cloaa Fab. 7 Prav.oloM

£ Spat Sl.UB0-1.3Sn
1 month 0.53-0.BOpm
3 montha l-60-l.f7pm
18 months e.M-OJBpm

IS1.3B6O-1.3B70
k3.B3-0.01pm
1.63-l.eOpm
5.40-6.3Bpnn

Forward pretniunts md discounts apply
to toe U-S. doQ«r

period far the dollar at around
Y1S0. Ibis also appears to be
leading to a rate for the D-mark
against the dollar of DM2.40, bat
this will not help solve Europe's
economic problems, as far as the
deficit with Japan is concerned.
As part of its plans to cut the

deficit the European Commission
has called upon Japan to streng-
then the yen against European
currencies, as well as the dollar.

This may be easier said than
done however. Mr Helmut
Schlesinger, vice president of
the German Bundesbank, last

week rejected calls for a cut In

German interest rates, and the
failure of the central bank to
reduce the interest rate charged
on its money market operations,
suggested there is no intention
to make an early reduction In

the discount or Lombard rates.

The German authorities are
worried about encouraging infla-

tion, but as a member of the
European Monetary System the
strength of the D-mark is caus-

ing other problems. Currencies
of most members of the EEC

—

with the noteaWe exception of
sterling—ere within the EHS,
and with the D-mark bolding
firm against the yen, the French
franc, Italian lira, and others are
artificially supported. This can-

not be what the European Com-
missioners have in mind, but
with an election due next month
in France a realignment of (be
EMS, Involving a devaluation of
the French franc against the
D-mark seems out of the
question at present.

Since the beginning of the
year the dollar has fallen to
about Y190 from Y200, and
sterling to Y265 from Y290, but
the D-mark has only weakened
to Y80 from Y82 and the French
franc to Y26 from Y27, with
other EMS currencies showing a
similar lack of movement against
the yen.
A statement from the White

House last week mentioned
another currency realignment
to correct the very large US
trade deficit, and it has been
suggested that a rate of Y1S0 is

needed. Unless a way Is found
to prevent the dollar falling at
a similar rate against the
D-mark, most of the Common
Market block will find they have
gained virtually no competitive
advantage over Japan.

Close Htah Low Prev
March 1.3S9S 1.4020 1.3870 1J3896
June 13735 1JSSG 1-T720 1J735
sopt 1JS85 1 IffiO 13S30 13575
Dec 1.3475 I-3600 1JS40 1-3468

UFFE—STERLING E2S.OOO S par £

Ciomm High Low Prev
March iMBB 1^004 1.3915 1.3933
June 1JP13 1-3780

Sept UflD — — 13650

Strike Calle Lait Puts—Lett
Sopt Volprica March June Sept Vol March Jure

90.00 138 1.83 raw 0.00 0.00 —
90.50 1.38 1.35 1M — 0.00 0.02 0.03 —
91.00 0.88 0.89 288 — 0.00 206 0.19 —
91.50 241 0-50 0J2 — 0.03 217 0J5 2
92.00 209 0.23 0.28 10 0^1 240 0.61 74
92-50 0.01 0X7 0.12 0.63 0.74 0.96 —
83.00 0.00 0.01 004 — 1.12 1.18 137 —ro

Pravloua day's open fait. Calls 3.684. Put* 3JM3

Eltinutod votumfi — (—

)

Previous day's open tm — (2.154)

UFFE—DEUTSCHE MARKS
PM 125.000 S per DM

Close Htah Lew Piw
March 0.4168 0.4186 0.4185 0.4208
Jim 0-4204 — — 0.4244
Ewimstod velum* — (—

)

Previous day's opsn bit — (227)

(JFFE E/S OPTIONS
£25.000 (cents per ET)

Strike
price Fab

Calls—Last
Mar April Jena Sopt Fob

Put* Lett
Mar April Juna Start

120 20.22 rara 20-22 0.00 —w 0-28 —w
1JS 15.22 15.22 15.22 1542 0412 0.13 0.73 183
MX 10.22 1022 10.22 10.22 10.2Z 0.00 0.16 o.ba 1.70 3.28
1-3S 522 5.43 5.86 8X0 7.17 o.oz 0.83 1.68 237 5J4
1.40 1.12 2-38 3.03 in 4.86 299 2.72 3-85 585 8.03

1.45 0.04 0.75 1.32 2.25 3.16 291 6.09 7.14 9.1Z 1183
1.50 0.00 217 0.48 1.17 1-96 987 10.51 11J0 13.04 1213

LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS
£12.500 (cams per El)

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CST)
8% SHXLOOO 32nda of 100%

Strike Cal la—Last
price Feb Mar April June Sept
1-20 n.s. n.s. no. n.a. n.a.

1.25 n-a. n.s. na. oa. n.a
1 .30 no. no. nj. nj. n.s.
1.35 ils. ft.a. n.a. n.a. ils.
1.40 n.u. n.e. n .a. n.s. n.a.
145 nx n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
1-50 nx nj. n-a. n.a. n.a.

Puts—

L

ett
Fed Mar April Juna Sept
n-a. n.a. n.*. n.a. nx

n.a. nJ. da nx ns

n.s. nx nx
nj. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. nx
nj. u. n.a.

na.
n.a.

PHILADELPHIA SE C/S OPTIONS

March
Juna
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Dec
Mereh
June

High
£12.500 (cents per £1)

Strike Calls—Lett Pure Lest

83-20 83-27 82-28 84-08 price Fab Mar April Juna Sept Fab Mar April Jana Sapt
82-22 82-29 81-29 83-10

— — —
HI -28 8240 81-03 82-15 _ 10.00 _ _ _ 1A5 2-80

1.35 — 5-30 — raw 7.35 — 0-8® 1.60 3-10 —
1.40 0.80 2.15 -ra- — 4.68 1-30 2-BO — BAB —

79-14 79-14 78-30 79-30 — 0.55 1.15 2.00 ~ — — — —
79-00 7200 78-29 78-18

— ““
78-20 — — 394,4 LONDON FT-SE WO IADEX

U.S. TREASURY
points of 100%

BIILS (IMM) Sim 20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,000 32nd* of 100%

£25 per full Index point

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES

Bank of Morgan
Feb. 7 England Guaranty

Index Change %

74.4
188.3

—11.9
—13.5U.S. dollar.

Canadian dollar.

—

79.5 — 1B.3
Austrian schilling

.

183.0 4-6.6

Danish Kroner 83.9 -2.3
Deutsche mark..... 139.1 + 10.9

181.7 + 12.8
4* 7 7

Franck franc
Ura
Yen

70.6
45.6

186.3

-10.7
—18.8
+36.8

Fob. 7

Arg'tlrwi-

Aus'aila
Brazil
Finland

-

Greece —
H'kong -
Iran
Kuwait -
Lux* burg
Matey*aa
H*2? land

Morgan Guaranty chi

1880-1882—100. Bank of England Index
(beta Barnaul 1878—100).

8ln*pora
SJVf.lCm)!
SJVf. (Fn).
UJLE

L.1196-1.181!
{.0180-8.0161
17,633-17,73'.
7.rfoiQ-7.£j24<
aoz.aa-ao7.it
10^130-10.829)

11430*
0.4005-0.4010;
68,80-60.90

KBODMJOIO
1.4365-1.4380
ta,600-12,666
5.3676- B.3MB
I46.18.148.aa
7.8085-7.B045

83.60*
038 Bti8-O.28640
49.15-4936

3.4450-3.4830) 2.4630-2.4660
a.6Se5-B.648&

Saudi ArJ5. 1066-6. 1146;
2.9840-3.8910

1.6760-1.8815
3.6613-3.6617
|8. 1330-2.1390

2.9736-2.9800^2. 1255-8.1800
W-.0846-4.2076]8.91 96-3.0076
(6.1385-5.1465:3.6713-3.6736

" Selling rate. 1 Conectiona (Fab 5):

Fob. 7
Bank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

Sterling 0. 79103

7

0.642220
7l« 1.11140 0.003003

Canadian 8. 11.47 • 1.26956
Austria Bch. 4 18.7381 1&JS438
Belgian Fr- S3* S4.4B74 44.3469
Danish Kr... 7 9.80460 7.97791
D’marfc 4 8.66424 8.16820
Guilder 8 NIA 2.44877
French Fr... Bfo 8.16683 6.61600
Lira 161* N/A 147^13
Yen 41* 218.110 172.817
Norway Kr.. B MIA 8.78326
Span'll Pta.. — MIA 186309
Swedish K... 91* MIA 8.80278
Swiss Fr 4 MIA 1 .83206
Greek Droll BOlj N/A 132.450
Irish Punt... — MIA 0.715728

Close High Low Close High Law Prev
March 9288 93.11 9283 93.11 March 10948 109-15 10901 109-14
June 9289 93.11 3293 93.13 June 103-30 — — 110-04
Sept 9287 92.90 9280 9299 Sep* T10-16 — — 110-22
Dec 9287 9270 9262 9278 Ettiroatad volume — (—

)

March 9247 9250 9241 9258 Previous day's open int — (7,795)

June 9227 117 HI 3219 9235 Buis quota (clan cash price of 13%
Sept 9209 9209 9204 8216 Treasury 2004418 lass equivalent prica
Doc 91.92 9181 91-83 9139 of osar futures contract) 18 ta -8

(32nds).

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM) TO% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
Sim points of 100% £100.000 64tbs of 100%

High low dose High Low Prev
March 9228 922B 9217 9231 March 96-22 9S-M 35-17 BB-C28

June 9218 82.19 9214 9223 June 95-52 — — 95-68
9201 — 9211 Estimated volume — (—1

Doe 91.79 — — 9187 Previous day's open int— (1,277)

dose High Lose Prev

March 145.16 14630 14430 144.60
June 146.75 147.00 147.00 146.00
Eatlmatod volmne — (—

)

Previous day's span bit — (2,193)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Jim pomta of 100%

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points af 100%

Cfosa High Law Prev
Match 91B8 9201 91.82 9200
Juno 91-63 9200 91.77 9287
Sept 91.07 91.83 91.63 91.90
Deo 91.48 91.80 B1.4S B1.67
March 91.23 — -V 9144
Juno 91.02 — — B1J3
Sopt 9080 — — 91411

THRB=-MONTH STERLING
ES00300 points of 100%

Previous day's open fait — (StM)

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND •CS/SDR rate for Feb 6: 1.66632.

Close Low Prev
March 91JO 91.99 9181 9200
Juna 91-88 91-97 91.78 91J7
Sept 91.71 91 BO 91.80 91 BO
Dec 81.49 91.53 91AO 91 £1
March 91JU BTJ9 91.17 9123
Juna 91-03 914)5 90JM 91.09
Sept 90.82 90.82 90.73 90JB7
Deo 90.02 90.62 90.53 90.07

Close High Low Prev
Match 8721 3137 CT3B 8730
June 87.82 8737 87.78 8732
Sept 8837 88.42 8837 8839
Doc 88.09 88.73 88.70 88.72
March 8831 8838 B8.B3 88.84
June 8833 — — 8838

US TREASURY BONOS
8% SI00,000 32nd* of 100%

Low Prev

Estimated volume — (—

)

Previoo* day's open bit — (11.203)

Cfoae High
March 84-13 86-12
Juna 83-13 83-18
Eatlmatod volume — (—

)

Previous day's open fait— AMO)

86-20
84-211

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Fob 7

Day's
spread Dim month

%
P-a-

TfaNM
months

%
PA.

US 13986-1.4106 *1 3990-1 .4000 7.564.50c pm
Canada 1 -9614-1.9782 73836-13677 }.T7-0.06c pm
Nethlnd. 3.78-3.81 ’i 3.80V3.81>i Pr-l’iC pm
Belgium 68-43-89.02 68.80-68.90 l4-5epm
Dunmartc 1230^-12-414 12.404-12.41S5V4V>re pm
Ireland 1.1025-1.1173 1.1136-1.1146 0-S0-O.16p pm
W. Gar. 3-34V3J74 13SV336* 2V2pf pm
Portugal 216V2IS4 216V-2184 295825c efis

Spain 2W.45-Z11.95 211.00-211 30 3S-5c pm
Italy 2Z76V229S>. 22824-2733>, 9-13 Ora din
Norway 10.394-10.46% 10A14-10.424 par-%ore dla
Franca 10-254-10344 10J9VWJO4 V4e pm
Sweden W.5DV10-58 10-55-1036 1-4ore pm
Japan 2664-268 2684-2674 139-137y pm
Austria 23-4643.89 2334-2338 124-8%gre pm
Switz. 2^24-2-854 2^34-2-844 2-14c pm

Balgian rata la for convertible franca. Financial franc 69.SMSS.70.
Six-month forward dollar 3-00-235c pm. 12-roantli 53fi-G.10c pm.

4.42 1.eO-1.95pm 4.50
0.70 0.6S-0.48pni 1.16
620 64-64pai 6.89
1.66 29-16pm 131
4.59 14VU4pm 4.63
335 133-1.62pm 6.86
7.58 64-«4pni 738

—24.69 S8S-156S<M* -19.77
1.13 par-11 Btfle -139

-5.78 32-38dia -6.13
-0.50 14-ZV9a -0.67
0.58 SV84dta -2JB4
005 34-24pm 1.14
706 433-4.14pm 7W8
532 38-314pm 6.73
8.19 64-64pm *46

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Feb 7
Omfm
spread One mouth

Three
months

%
P-a-

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot

13996
33825

1-month

13944
33413

3-manth 6-mraitb 12-mwri

13478
21290D-Marie 33975 33351

French Franc 1030 103950 103731 103649 103841
Senas Franc „ 284 23206 27800 27248 23285
Japanese Yen 267.0 28537 28277 258.72 25138

1 .3990-1 .4000 0333.50c pm 4.42 1.B0-1.55pm 460
1-2565-12580 1.15-0JS8C pm 8.69 3.55-228pm 933
1ADS5-1.406S 0.420.46c (US -3.76 1.16-1 ,23da -3AO
2.7220-2.7230 tJ.47-0.4Sc pm 2.04 1.42-1.4Spm 2.16
49.15-492 9-14C dls -281 3843dis -3-22
8.8644L87 4pm pm-4dla -0.17 4pm-4dia —
2.4015-24025 0.64-O.SSpt pm 3.08 207-2.02pm 341
156-1584 2&0-500C dia -28.89 80tV1300dia -24.40
161.10-151JO 30-55cdfat -338 T70-2Z5dJs -S34
1631-1632 13-14 lira (ha -9.93 44-48dta -11A3
7A4V7A44 Z%-34ore dls -435 S4-104dU -532
7-354-7.364 Z4-3c die -4.49 f3-144dls -7AS
7.54-7.544 2424orai9a -258 64-64cfia -246
19000-190AO 0.30-0.Z7y pm 1.79 038-0.85pm 1.83

18.90-1283 Z4-14gro pm 1.38 64-34pm 1.19
23280-23290 0.6&-6u83c pm 288 2.08-2.03pm 4.06

t UK end Inland era quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 49.70-49JO.

UK} 1.3990-1.4105
Ireland} 1.753S-1J6S3
Canada 1.4055-1.4080
Nethlnd. 26960-27230
Belgium 48.94-4925
Denmark 28D-8J7
W. Ger. 238104.4135
Portugal 1554-1564
Spain 150.40-151J5
Italy 1628-1638
Norway 7.424-7.454
France 7J3-7J84
Sweden 7.52-7.55

Japan 19OJ0-191.15
Austria 16.82-16-95

8witz. 20200-20370

Fab. 7 £ I 9
|
DM

|
YEN F Fr. S Fr. HFL Ura Cl B Fir.

£
8

DM
YEN

1.
0.718

1.400] 3.363
lJ 8.408

267.0,
190.9

10.30
7360

8 840
8389

3.B10
2783

2883.
1638. iiSoS

68.88
4930

0.297
3.746

0.416 1.
S.242j 18.69

79.41
1000.

3.063
38.58

0.845
10.64

1.133
1437|

679.0
8561.

0386
7.562

80.48
857.9

F Fr.
8 Fr.

0.971
0382

1.359! 3368
0.493] 1.184

259*8;
94.01

10.
3.687

8.787
2|

3.699
1.349

2817.
803.9 0891

66.84
8434

H FI.

Ur*
0368
0.438

0.387)
0.G13

0383
1.473

70.08
117.0

2.703
4.818

0,746
1.844

1.

1.669
899.8
1000.

0816
0861

18.07
3016

C 8
BFr.

0.809
X.4S2

0.712
2033

2111
4.884

135.8
3S7.&

8.840
14.96

1.446
4,185

1338
6334

1161.
3316.

1.
8.888

36.03
100.

Yen par 1.000: French Fr per ICC Ura par 1.000: Belg Fr par 102

A National Weatmiiister Bank PLC
(Incorporated in Eetfend with UnoKd tieb&iy)

U^JSQQ.OOG.OOOPRIMARY CAPITALFRNfl {SERBBS-B")

In accordance with the provisions of tbe NoteSi notice is

hereby given thatfor thesix months interest periodfrom X0-

Febrnaxy, 1986 to II Angus*, 1966 the Noteswill any an

Interest Rate offiW% per annum. Tte interest payabte on

the relevant interest payment date, 11 August, 1986Bluest.

Coupon No. 3 will he U.S.S4170.83 and U.S.$417,0?

respectively for Notes in denominations of U.S.5100,000

and U.$.$10,000.

ByThe Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London, .

Agent Bank

10 Febxuaiy, 1986

Republic of Indonesia
U.S.$300,0Gd,000 „

Floating Rate Notes Due February 20Q1

In accordance with the provisions of tin Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the Initial Interest Period from Feb-

ruary 7 to August 7, 1988 the Notes wi{l carry ao interest

rate of &Via% per annum. The interest payable on the

relevant interest payment- date, August 7, 1986 wHI be

U.S441 1.65 per U.S-S10.000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
London. Agent Bank. V

February 10, 1986 _ “
iWestLB

Eurobonds*DM Bonds • Schuldscheine

fordealing prices call

dOsseldorf
WntdouUehe Isndeabai*. Hmd Offtow RttBontOB, 4000 OOmUoifl
fadenwtloaai Bond lading end Salas: Ttophotn 8283222/6203741

'Max 8 581 881/8581882

WittdautschaLandaabenk.41<
Mo<xga<a, London EC2R8AE/UK

TMephona 838 6141 -%t«&a7884

VMLB htemabonal SA. 32-34. beufawnl GaadthDucbaM ChartoORr
LuMfnbcurg.'Maphcna 44741-43 *Mbk167B

WtsHfitoire

WMdautsdw Iratoasbm*. BAlbwac 3Blh Bone 12 HanxwtlfeaA
H»a K«HBiII8a|*»a 5-8420288 >1Uax 7SM21CC

MaricetrnakershDeutschmarkBondsV\feStLB ’

VtfesteteutscfroLar^

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
central
rates

Curtney
amounts

against Eca
February 7

% change
from

central
rata

% change
adfoered for
diverganco

Divergence
Emit %

Balgian Franc ... 44.8320 443489 -1.08 +1.14 ±1.6426
Danish Krone 8.12857 7.97791 “IBS +837 ±13421
Gorman D-mark 233800 2.16820 “3.14 -032 ±1.1455
French Franc ... 638402 6.64600 -2.18 -038 -+13684
Dutch Guilder... 2-52208 2.44877 “231 -0.69 ±1.5162
Irish Pum 0.724578 0.715725 —1-22 + 130 ±1.8873
Italian Ura 1520.00 1475.13 -239 “238 ±43BS6

Fab. 7 Short
term

7 Days
notice

1
Month

Three
Montha

Ux
Month*

On*
Y**r

Sterling
U3. Dollar-.
Can Dollar.
D Guilder

—

Sw.Franc-
Doutaahmrh
Fr. Franc —
Italian Lire-

BJr.fFlnl— ..

BJ^r(Oon) _

18E*-18««

iaaw
8V4
13 12-10 ig

85,-9
84, -9

BTg-6
8l|-81a
74,-718

18to-124,
7S,.7tb

114,-18

SI?

1612-1712

9b«l
Bta-lOU

bTSS
75*'7*S

185,-1874
77a 8

"iw
175,-191,

9&0-97B
1012-11

JMrg 1*
Bfo-B

I23,.i87e
8-81,!w
4ta-4ta
lBSa-iBfa
18&8-19SS

93,-10
lOTg-llSB
6l|.6l,
83,-91,
7rt-BA

185,-1874
831,

13ta^4
17-1712

9fo 85,
101,-105,
B*rfa
9<a83a
7«4»rir

18X2-1802

83,-87,
41241,

*12 12*2

153,-1608

Bl,-97*

91a- 10
6612

S
1!®*

bib-sm
D. Krone—
Asian 8 (6ng|

Changaa are for Ecu, therefore positive change danotaa
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tima

Long-tarm Eurodollar*: two yuara 8484 per rant: three yean 8494 par
cent: four yean 84*194 par cent: five yeara 94-84 par cent nominal. Short-term
rataa are cell lor US Dallam and Japanese Yen: whin two days' notice.

MONEY MARKETS

Fears of higher rates recede
Interest rates finished little

changed on the London money
market last week, but this fol-
lowed some very nervous and
volatile trading on Monday and
Tuesday. The market feared that
the Bank of England had only
managed to delay a rise in bank
base rates during the previous
few weeks, and would be over-
whelmed by pressure after the
Opec meeting on Monday, and
extremely bad UK money supply,
bank lending and currency
reserve figures on Tuesday.

In the event the Opec meeting
produced no surprises, and
although oil prices remained soft,
the market stabilised enough to
hold the pound at around $1-40
and DU 3.35.

This was particularly welcome
because sterling could not
expect to gain any support from
higher Interest rates on the basis
of Tuesday's economic figures.

UK clearing banks base
lending rate 12} per cent

since January 9

The figures were much better
than expected, showing only a
modest rise in bank lending and
M3 money supply of £400m and
025 per cent respectively,
against forecasts of up to £3bn
in lending and 1 per cent in M3,
while currency reserves, which
were expected to fall, rose by
£132m.
The figures were- to some

extent distorted by adjustments,
but none Che less it was obvious
they did not justify a rise in
Interest rates, and that the Bank
of England had not been support-
ing the pound es heavily as
feared.

Three-moBith interbank, which
-was offered at 13* per cent at
one time on Tuesday morning;

slipped bade to finish the day
at 13*43* per cent, and was
back around 12J per cent on
Friday. As nerves calmed the
main problem for tbe Bank of
England was finding enough bills

to buy from discount houses each
day, since there had been a
general move to unload bills in
previous weeks, when ft was
feared interest rates .would rise,

leading to a shortage of eligible
paper In the market.

NEW YORK
(4 pm)
Prime rate —.!„. 94
Broker loan rate ............... 84
Fed funds ........................ 74
Fed funds at Intervention .. —
Treasury 83b A Bonds
One month 294
Two month 7.18

Three month 742
Six month 744.
One year — 7.74
Two year 211
Three year 229
Four year ........ «... 9.40

Five year ........................... 260
Seven year 233
10 year 9.09

30 year ... 9.31

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Feb. 7 Jen. 31 Feb. 7 Jan. 31

BIHa on offer
Total of
appllcstkm.._

Totai allocated^..
Minimum
accepted b Id

—

Allotment at
minimum level

.

£100m

£657m
£100m

£9630

88*

£100m

£876m
£100m

£9637

4«

Top Accepted
rate of diacount.

Average
rat* of dlaoount

Average yield-
Amount on offer
at next tender—

18.1138*

18.1006%
18.48%

£100m

18318332

18.0967%
18.47*

£10Om

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON

7 day Interbank
Smth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 biiib

Band 8 Bills

Band 3 Bala
Bend 4 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury BHla
1 Mth. Bank Blue
3 kith. Bank Blits

TOKYO
One month BOH
Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month
AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

Feb. 7 nhanga

13la
124
12fft
12.1008

ilS
18*4
12*
12l«
18«*
12U

8.96675
203195

ft*

teal

Unch'd
+ ft
+ iV
+0.0019
lUnoh'd
iUneh'

d

Unch'd
Unch’d

1—0.0626
-0,0626

lunch'd

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds _
3 Mth. Treasury Bilte

6 Mth. Treasury Bill*
3 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
Lombard
One Mth. Interbank
Ttireo month

PARIS
Intervention Rato
One Mth. interbank
Three month
MILAN
One month
Three month
DUBUN
One month
Three month

Feb. 7 cJiAnge

9ia Unch'd
73, —

U

734 +038
7.66 +037
7.88 +0.10

B.B Unch’d
4.585 —a25

1 4.885 —0.078

as. Unoh’d
B + ifa

9 +to

16ft + ta
18« +xe

_ __
— —

(11.00 a.m. Feb. 7)

Three mamba UJ. do&ara

Six months U.2 dodara

bid 715)10

bid 719)19

offer B!#1B

offer 8 lilB

The fhdag rates bib the s(Mimetic
means, rounded to the no*rest one-
Bbetsenth. of the bid and offered rates
far SlOm quoted by the market u

five reference banks at 11 e.m. each
working day. The banks ere National
WestmHieur Beak, Beak of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank, Banque Nations ta do
Parte end Morgan Guaranty Trust

LONDON MONEY RATES

London—hand 1 trills mature fn up to 14 days, band Z fame IB » 33 days,

bend 2 bUte 31 to S3 days and bend 4 bills 04 to 81 dm* Rotoa Quoted repre-

sent Bank of England buying « eeOJog raise «*Ub the money market. In other
cantree retea ere generally deposit rates In the domestic money msriut mid
their respective changes during tbe week.

MONEY RATES

Fab. 7 Over
night

7 days
notice Month

ggjiiLil One
Yearmm

1

IZEg-lBTg

lastTias,

I8~iai,
15

18ft-lBT#

13l|
181,
15
183,
183b
123,
13

7.80-7.85

ml

183,-Z8Tg
18^-190,

131a

SI
1*

18ft
181,
181,
185,

7.80-7.B5
801-Bta

101,-1008

181, -180a
Ufo
131a

iBft

7.B&-4.9

1812-1806
lSta-iaifl

lasa

iSe

8.13.18
6-81,
SU-Ofla

Fob. 7 mm,Mm One 1 Two
Month

|

Montha

Frankfurt — 4.4 4 5
6‘a

7b-1»b
SftS74
B.7812&

1612-1613
e.aa

433-4.404.45-4.55

1
“S'9*

43,-57a r
—

BHr-5« -
5.968751 —

160,-171,1 —
9i«-9|i

j

-

5.8
aa.

Dublin —.... — —

Treasury Bilis (nil); ana-month 124 per cane three-months 12** per cent.
Bank Sills (sell): uno-month 124 per cent: three.month* 12*» per cent.
Treasury Bill*: Avertgo tinder rein at diacount 124)967 per cent. ECGD Fixed
Finance Scheme IV reference dete January 8 to February 4 (inclusive): 13.077
par cent. Local authority end Finance Houses seven days* notice, others seven
days' flood. Finance House* Ban Rate 124 per cent from February 1 1986. Bank
Deposit Rates for eums at seven days’ notice 6V64 per cam. Certificates oi

TJx Deposits (eerie* 6). Deposits £100,000 end over held under one month
12 per cane one-three month* 124 per cent; three-six months 124 per cent; aix-
nine month* 124 par cent: nma -12 moatha 124 per cent. Under £100,000 114 per
cent irom January 14. Deposits held under Series E 114 per cent- Deposits
withdrawn tar cash 74 per cent.

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLANO. NEW ISSUES (G),
WATUNO 01 Wiki. LONDON ECAM 9AA. MOT LATER THAN WAD AM. ON
WEDNESDAY. 1ZTH FEBRUARY 1986b OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE
BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF
ENGLAND HOT LATER THAN 3JO PJA ON TUESDAY. 11TH FEBRUARY 1982

ISSUE OF £1,200,000,000
'

10 percent TREASURY LOAM,

1993
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £94.00 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
Deposit with sender £20.00 per cent
On Monday. 7th April 1988 £20j00 per cent
On Monday. -19th May 1986 BaSence on purchase money

tMTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY
ON 15tit 'APRIL AND 15th OCTOBER

This loan la an Investment falling within Part If of the Firm Schedule to the
Trustee Investments Act 1961. lui/tet as regards securities payable to bearer to
tbe provisions of Section 7 of the Trustee Act 1923. Application lies been made
to tbe Council of The Stock Exchange for the Loan to be admitted to die Officio!

List.

THE GOVBtNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLANO we authorised
to receive tenders for El .000,000,OCX) of the obove Loan; the betance of
£200 .

000.000 has been reserved for the Notional Debt CaaimHisionaie for puMic
funds under their management.
The principal of end trttorest on the Loon will be ohaiqa on the National
Loam Fund, with recourse to the Consoridared Fund of the Uitisad Kingdom.
The Loan wtit be repaid «t par on ISrti April 1983.
The Loan vMI be issued In the form of stock which wfll be registered at the
Bank of -England or et the Sank of Ireland, Belfast: end mM be mneferaWe,
In miritiptag of one penny, fay Instrument In writing in accordance with the
Stock Transfer Act 1983. Stock registered at cbe Bank of England held for
the account of members of the Central Gflt* Office Service win etso be
tioneforatoe. in -mutripJes of one penny, by exempt transfer in accordance
with the Stock Transfer Act 1982 and the relevant eubfwflnete legislation.

Transfers win bo free of stamp duty.
On or altar ISch October 1988 stock may be exchanged fano bonds to bearer
which will be available hi denominations of ETOO, £200. BSD0, £1.002 £5,000,
£10.000 and £50,000. Bonds wHI be free of samp duty.
Stock wW be interchangeable with bonds without payment of eny fee.
Interest wffi be pejatile had-yearly on 16th April and 15th October. The fleet

interest payment wHI be moda on 15th October 1988 m the rale of £28887 per
£100 of tire Loan. Warrants for Interest on stock wtN be transrmtad by post:
income tax w» be deducted from payment! of mom then £5 per annum,
interest on bonds to bearer, leea income rax, will be paid by coupon.
Stock end bond* of tfHa Issue end the imoron payable thereon wHI be exempt
from United Kingdom taxation, present or future, so tong as ft is shown
that -the Stock or bonds ere In the beneficial ownership persona who ere
nriMher domfeffied nor ordinarily res ident in the United Kingdom of Greet
Britain and Northern Ireland.

Further, the Interest payable on stock or bond* of tins issue vriH be exempt
hem Uirittd Kingdom Income tax. p resent or future, ao long aa It Is shown
that rite stock or bonds era in the benefichR ownership of persons who are
not radtawsHy resident In tire United Kingdom pf Great Britain end Northern
Ireland.
For the purpura of preceding paragraphs, persons ere nor ordinarily resident
In the United Kingdom If they are regarded as not ordinarily resident for the
purposes of United Kingdom income tax.
AppHCMfona lor aeampMon from United Kingdom kioonre tax Should, in the
case of fotomn on stock, be made In such form as may be required by the
Commies toners ef Mend Ravenua. Bearer bond coupons will be paid wrihout
deduction of United Kingdom Income tax If accompanied by e declaration of
ownership ta *uoh form «s may be required by toe Commisaienecs d Inland
Revenue. The appropriate forme may be obtained from the Inspector of
ForefogpUMdand** Inland Ravanue, Lynwood (food. Ttumree Dfeton. Surrey,

Three exemptions xBI tret entitle a person to delm repaywent el tax deducted
from interest untasa the cteim to such repayment 4s made withfn the time
limit urovidad for such drinw under income SI law: under the paoviafcona
of to* Taxes 'Management Act 1970. Section 43 (1). no such cfofffl wifi be
outside this thus limit if it is made wkhtn six year* from tire rfote ran which
the Mww fa payable. In addition, these exemptions will not apply so ee
to exdude the interest from eny computation for taxation purpose* of toe
Profit* of any trade or business oorrted on in tire United Kingdom. Moreover,
tire Wffowenoa tri the exemptions is subject to tire pnovMora of any law.
present or fuura, of the United Kingdom directed to preventing avoidance
of taxation by persona domiciled, resident, or ordinarily retMem In the
Unload Kingdran. end. In particular, the interest wM not be exempt from
Income tore where, under eny such provision, it (sHa to be treated tor the
pinwaee ol tire Income Tax Aea ee income of any person resident or onSnarhy
resident >bi the United Kingdom.
Tenders muac be locfoari to tbe Bank ref England. Maw Issues (G). Watting
Street: London 6C4M 9AA. not later than 1200 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY,
1ZIH FEBRUARY 1982 or M my of tha Branches of (he Bank of Emriand or« the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England not latar than 3JO P.M. ON
TUESDAY. 1TTW FEBRUARY 1888. Tenders wfll not be lavoeefafe between
10JD0 e.m. Ml

i

Wedneeday. lTtii February 1S88 and 1200 e.m. on Monday,
17th February 1088.
Each tender must be for one amount and at ana prica. The minimum prim.Mow wfuob tandem will not be accepted. Is £94X0 per oent. Tenders must
be made rat tha minimum price or at higher prices which ere muMptoe of 25p.
Tenders lodged without » prim being staled wiH be deemed to hove been
made at tha minimum prioe.

A separate cheque rapraeanting s deposit M the rata of 0200 for every £100
of the NOMINAL amount of tire Loan tendered tor muse aocompany each
tendon cheques must be drawn on a bank in. and be payable in. the United

despatched by poet at to* riek .of the tenderer, but tim despatch of any tatter

of eWoceant. anti any vMuwJ of tire britrewa of the- amount paid «e daport.
may at the diecreticw of the Bank pf fogfsnd <w wfthhaM tnm tbe nrutarerfo

cheque has bean paid. In tin event or such withholding, the tenderer, wm
be notified try toner by the Bank «f England of tha acoaptoooa of Ilia tender
told of tire -amount «t tire Loan eUooawd so tim. eubtara to. each case to
payment of hie cheque, hut eoch notification wMI coafer no tight on tire

tenderer to transfer the amount of «ho 4»eo tiO oNocMtd. ' -

No athnmant wW be undo far • hue amaun tfunr ftOO at tfm Loan, in tiro

event of partial aHotnwnt, tiro betanoa <of tire amount paM Ob dopes* «*.
whom refunded, be remMtsd by cheque dereratohad by. poet at tiro riafc of

tha tandarar; If no aflotmant la mode tits amount pafd aa dapostrarin be
name) likewise . Raymant to full may be onade et any time after aftotrom
but -no discount wW bo eltowed on e«h peymanc. Imprest may he chwged
on a day-to-day faaeta on any owmfua •amount wMcfa mey bo aoaretod.ot a

ran equal » tha London Inter-Bank. Offered Rato for mwen deir deposit* in

Swtiing (“ UBOR ") plus -1 per cent per*ie«mum. Such ret* ndH bf dmwmtosd
by tiro Bank of England by reference to pwriMt quotation*, on toe dM data
for tire tatarent peymont for l»OR pfatotood from auoh aounre or eourcaa
aa the Bank of England «hmti consider eppnmrtato/ Otitanlr fat-du» pwmanr
of any amount In respect of the Loan wM render tire Mtannenrvf e«ch Loan
lleble lo oanooMtition and' any amount prevhwaly paid jfobfo toMprienu re.

Ltitwn of allotment nay be split Into dawonflrtationa of miritl)ti» of C100 cm
wrifton request eecanred by tiro «m*fc oi fingtarid. Nraw taeure. Wtatftag tom.
London EC4M 9WA. on any data not Imw thtoi Wtit May 1982 Such raquana
ntuet be signed end tram bin ocoompenlad by.toa lattore .of aikmm* (but *
Iattar cannot be spHx If any payment 1* overdue). •

Lamer* of tiUotmanc moat be aurrendareri for tenfoliation. aocomjranSad by*
uunmtatoJ regtatratian form, when too batraioa cf^tire purehare money ta poM.
unleae payment to full has boon anrafo before tha duo <ti*. in whfleh cm
they mutt be burrandered for regiatretlon not War fre IWi May 1882
Tender forms and ooptaa «ri -thla proepeowa may be oMeinad at tha Bank
of Entftond. Now Issues. Wotting Street. London EHM 9AA. or re any of

the Brancbee of too Bank of England, or at tha Glasgow Aganey. ®* **.
of England. 28 St 1 Vmeant Piece. Gtoagaw G1 2GB: at toe Bank «f Iratsnd.

Mown -BuUdfoga, Ire Floor. SO CeUendor Spare. Btifret BT1 5BN: re MuUree
ft Co.. 15 Mowgaae. London GC2R BAN: or n any office of The Stack Exchange
In the Unfnd Kingdom.
Government statement
Attention Is. drawn » the statement lamed bv Her Msjeotv’e Traaewy
on 29tii May 1988 wMch axpWtoad that, to too tresaeac of too orderly conduct
of fiscal peticy, neftiier Her <Mefast/* Government nor the Bonk of England
or their respective aarvmts or agents undertake to dtaciore ox change*
decided on but rart yet announced, even where they mey specifically affect

the terms on which, or the condition* under which, tola Loan Is Issued or
Old by or oa beholK of the Government or tire Banfcj tore no MsponalfaB Ity

can therefore be accepted tor any omlotion to mefae aoefa dfoefosurs: and
that auto omfaalori aball nalthsr render any Transaction tiafrie to be set safate

nor glva rfoe to any ctafm for oomponestion.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
7th February 1888

Thla form mure bo lodged re the Bank of England. New IsaOn (G1, Watting
Sheet, London EdM 9AA, not later tfran 1200 AM. ON WTONESOAY.
1ZIH FODRUARY 1982 or « any of the Branches of tt» Bank of England- or
at tha Glssoow Aoencv of to* Bank of Gogiand not later Bran 330 Pl* ON
TUESDAY. HTH FEBRUARY 1982

ISSUE OF £1,200,000,000 .

10 per cent Treasury Lean, 1993
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £94.00 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND* T.
“

I/We lender In accordance with too tonne of the pnrapoatu* dread 7th
February 1988 es Wtow

Aaiatnt of above mantfanod Loan teodoreef for. being a nMeun of £100
and in • multiple so fbtiowK

'

Loan tendaredtorUMpla AMWWT QP TTC'lOAW
E100-Et.000 CWO
Enjno-csAoo moo

.

£3.oao-ejo.ooo ci.ooo
E1200O-ESOJ00O

. EE.000 .

£52000 or greater £2fij000
2. AMOUNT *-

1

Anew Of deposit enclosed, being £2200 for
•very £100 of the NOMINAL amount of the Loan
tendered for (shown in Ben 1 above):

The price
o multiple l.
tander prioe

tendered per £100 of tbe Loan, being'
of 26p and not lass than tire mhtimum
Mt of £94.00*.

£

3 TENDER PRICE lb)
*

a. toay shew bemxne due oa
tola tenaar, a* proytawf -by

any atlonnont that
to* Mid proepactus.

IT1
.
1?*? *** "ciy o? oBomwnt to. reepoot of too ton offered

ta mo/ue bo rent by poet wt i»y/aur tiafc to me/og at ths address shown below.

February 1888

Slenature
of. or on bakelf of, tenderer

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
Kingdom, tiro Channel Islands or tha lata of Men.
Tendon must be for a miitonum of £100 of tha loan and for multiples of the
Loan as follows:

Amount of Loan tandarad tor Multiple
E100-C1.000 £100
£1J»0-£9.0ao £800
Ca.002C10.000 Cl .000
£1200200000 £5.000
£50.000 or greefor £26,000

roivnre tha right to reject eny tender or port of any
***** Y •S"

-"** *•» Hum toe foU amount of the
loan. Tenden wW be ranted In daseondlng order of prica end allotmants

whose tenders me et or above the lower price
.LpMg* Hw

.
MbJ—JF 3 Tr°Baurv decide that any tender should be accepted

**!? W|A ba
..
not froe toan tha minimum tender price.Ml slfotmenta will ha made at toa allotment price: renders which ere accepted

?? too akotmom prica will be aNonad In
«Motmanc pnea may be titatred In lull or In part only.^ w wtl( h" »*fon«d at the

aHotmant price to the Governor end Company of the Bank of England. Issue
uenrnnervc.
Lettare of titotmatit to respect of the amount of the Loan allotted being toaamy form in which the Loan may ha transferred prior to regJebatfoa, will be

MH/MH5
MISS

FORENAME^) IK FULL SURNAME ;

FULL POSTAL
ADDRESS:-

. r. . : .

FT
POST-TOWN

L
COUNTY FOSTCOOfr

>y.

----- Cheque* should bo
made payable fo."B*trk of EnglatuT’.
and crowd "More Issue***. Chaques

'

must bo drawn on a beak In, end
b* payable in, too United Kingdom,

1

toe Charnel islands or tin lata of.
Man.

of 28p end not loss than the re»ri>
nfom foridar ptow. * j* prioa Ip
•toted, tots render ws be
to have bead made at toe
fonder prioe. - Saab *
tir OM StsoaM and

t .

ri" .>c».fc^ro
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19S6 m ftuuo&Mrwidety fore-
cast.-' txi .be 'tfte-jDoria for the
forseeuble future—with dealer
foeentiyesanddigcoiiirtipg cam-

'~-s paten* among the major manu-
footnzers. Competition :among
the commercial ' vehicles
makers, which bavesffil only
partially emerged from the

,

worst salesreceasfcm since the
*0= * SCr«j\> Ww

S* «P«jted
, , T,^ to be even fiercer. .

v.,2 1

)
The financial wounds from

the nnrrimting battle for
market dure already waged

i,... "7*,—-% over die past year among the
*•.' 4• four UK-foaed rabme car

‘-'-5 makere—Ford, . Austin Hover.
VanxhaH and Peugeot Talbot

.
—will' beron display as their

• ‘ ^ :"'uj results are 'published,' in die
next few months. -

:

Even Ford -the market
• « leader, wfflbe hazflput to show

a net profit—despite the- foct
that in 1985-& remd^LSSm cars'

•; ~~z~r were sold in the UKj <Xa 1984,'

Ford made It* 'first” operating
lose, of £14n4 ibne 197L)

'

, The manufacturers. after
move than two years of trying.

»wCw remain stumped to find a way
- x. 1 to break the vhfioos circle of

discounting, . So for the eati-

mated ISOfiOO UK-companies of
mmmgmmm an sizes operating cars and

’tracks for bnsihes^ tto buyer's
• !w :. M«r »»*?*

:

.’.which - prevailed
s*. . k -i * throughout, 1985' .will- be sua-

Ui<ti»4 A^frlng ttm qn i»W( ymar
‘ TW* 18 Pttdcuiariy . ao

. t.nr . becaiUe vehicle' makers accord
« n»-.z totheUKfle^t<iectpraihBport~

'* =•• “• f- 77T?
** *-

-•^u7

* * '‘awS

'• ance unmatched anywhere else
. MannfafW-

: in .the"Western world. In no . lYldUludtl
other' markets are' between 4ft . !

and 80 per cent of all new cars • whirh nifc
nid spectocallx to business VVlUtll illli
users rather than private. .

b »ch . «ae The mere
^ftyi in th» estimate of business .

car purchases reflects the fact '

SCllCIUBS
that a great many vehicles are .

^
bandit with company, partner-

ship or one-man business cash, .

yet roistered in an individual's IVITATI
name. Bat at a minimum, VII I I

700,009 of - last year's new car
.

sales, went to the fleets as. Inevit-

ably. did the best purchasing
^yimi count advantage.

Seen from the fieefs paint of And as an increasiiigly large

view, however, the picture is number of companies have

not a tmifonnly rosy one. The - become: uncomforttWy aware,

nandier and types of discount-* depreciation is modi the largest

fog and incentive schemes, single element in a vehicled

Snd5nta^?fiDr nomare ^whOIe life " cost
than a couple of months and This point was made strongly

often varying from model to in a report late last year from
model within each manufius the . . Leaspoontract vehicle

tnrert - range, have become -tearing _ froqp. The report
•extremely complex. One wiytil^'wWtvel' that the • resale value
1st -fleet management company, of two cars each bought new

Manufacturers still cannot break the discounting system,

which hits their profits and has created a buyer’s market.

The increasing choice of models and the many incentive

:
schemes have forced complex decisions on fleet buyers.

Intense fight over discounts
Ca?e*

. .
higher up the league table of . fleet management companies, “ awareness " of fleet operators

l increasingly large -business overheads, as a result not unnaturally, insist that the has certainly grown—so has
companies have of sharp cutbacks on employees majority of fleet operators are confidence, among larger com-

omfortably aware, . and other productivity improve- still unsophisticated in their panies at least, mat Unproved
is much the largest meats made at the height of tfie approach to controlling fleet control can be implemented
ant

.

in a vehicle's last recession. Vehicle costs costs. And they point to several effectively “m-house.”" cost ' rose proportionately because studies showing, for example. Certainly, there is scepticism
was made strongly most job cats took -place-on the that- while the majority of even within the contract hire

[ .1X1.

often varying from model to in a report late last year from .shop -floor, whereas the need fleet operators claimed to run industry itself about the
model within each- rnumfoc- the . Leaspoontract vehicle to. maintain sales and .other their .vehicles efficiently, less for growth,
turd's - range, have - become Jeasing t£roup. The report -field forces usually- remained .than one in three could Mr Boy Foster; managing
extremely complex: One special-observed- that the resale value wwrftmrwiwheii —««r - did* the identify precisely the cost of director of Gelco International,
ist -fleet management company. of two cars each bought new requirement for vehicles. ’ running an individual vehicle, the UK subsidiary of $lbn a
for'ex&mpte; engaged a fult- fof £10.000, and subjected to •-• Since then, the preoccupation . Specialists in contract hire— year turnover Gelco Corporation
time - computer operator- larft Joenttaii tre^ aHd tear, could „jth veSde costs has heed under which a vehicle's main- °* us» “y8 there is “a
year whose sole job is to trade vary by p^OO after three years by a number of tenance. repair and other costs danger, taking purely contract
discounts and bonuses on a simply through ft wrong choice factors. These include: tire are covered by the monthly hire, that the industry might
daffy basis. of model. Andthis ktodofrisk, gj^uj of “nserchooser” lease payment—say It is believe Its own propaganda.”

' The possibility of missing out policies—aHowtog employees to awareness among fleet opera-
.

undertaken for

on ft particularly attractive
•®reatod by the discounting.

select different manufacturers* tors of their own shortcomings, Gelco during 18 months up to

“front' end” deal is not’ the Leasing, contract hire and models within a given price coupled with a growing desire *be end of last year indicated

only MMwm- There. is grow- fleet - management specialists hand; the “discount wars,'’* -for vehicles to become a. fixed rout in terms of actual users,

hug anxiety »igprw -more aware suggest that the past year has requiring mote sophisticated monthly cost, which has led to contract hire growth over the

fleet operators about thie paten* .seep, a farther deepening .of -purchasing- decision; and the •* claimed arpiiMl growth rate period was 4 per cent,

tial impacts car resile value?, .many fleet' operators' concern introduction of-new accounting: for the contract, hire .industry. “Fm very donblous ' indeed'

and whether these WfTi be .with controlling their vfehida rules which prevent- some types- - of l5-Z0 pet-rontft year. about the statistics -- being
tipped into au slide in- the neat .coots more ©JSectivtsiy!

.
> of vehicle .leasing remaffring - 7et other survey^, notably bandied around—I don't be*

for yeaxs wfodt «gnld moth ‘ TSiese costs initially become “oiftialanoe sheet.” ~ • ~tim- Company Secretary's lieve any of them. I suspect the
than-cancal out ary^iuitialtiig-^^muidirnore-TOjhte, and rtfihhed- .Tha • .•si>eclali3t^lfig?lng- -.and inOftate that 'while the figures are related to turnover

of clients rather than real

growth."
The danger for the contract

hire companies themselves, he
suggests is that some may think
their growth is below average,

and cut their rates.
“ If one company sets out to

increase business by 20 per cent
on the basis of price, it can do
so. But that means that the
industry is merely increasing

its market share on a price
platform-that does not bode
well for what is essentially an
insurance business. There has
got to be a margin to protect

the lessor against risk.”

Gelco is perhaps best known
as a fleet management
specialist, buying, selling and
managing fleets on behalf of
clients who retain ownership of
their vehicles.
However, Hr Foster's re-

marks cannot be interpreted as

the sour grapes of a rival to
contract hire pitching for the
same client business, because
Gelco operates in both the con-
tract hire and fleet management
sectors from its Manchester
headquarters.
“This manic goal of 20 per

cent a year could weaken the
whole industry,” he observes.
“And actually, contract hire’s

-

been around long enough that
if there really were-20 per cent
growth, then the market would
be saturated.**

Instead, according to the
research undertaken on Gelco’s

behalf by one of tin UK’s best-
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TRANSIT numberone rolled off ffie Ford production linein 1965.
Last year the astonishing figure of 2,000,000 was reached

' Now the next chapter has begun.

EVOLUTION NOT REVOLUTION.
.Fond have combined all the most successful features of the last

, JL I »

• r:v

f.vi* ,

* *n
- v ' * s 0
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,
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higher level of
more reliable.

fort; but one that is even more nigged, even

vv> .

• „v ~ - - •
'

'K'ivMMipi

THE CLASSIC DESIGN CONCEPT.
The design concept is a classic The cab, engine and loadspace

are located in three separate compartments, so no one dement
interferes with the others.

Rear wheel drive is featured on all models, while for the first

time short wheelbases have independent front suspension.
And to cut maintenance costs, self-adjustingmkhanismsand

lubrfcated-for-l/fe components have been included in the design.
Even the bonnet hasn't been overlooked - it opens higher and
wider for easier access to the engine.

STRETCHING FUR ECONOMY BOUNDARIES.
Ford have also made the new Transit cheaper to run.

AeroAmamics have been improved dramatically giving it a
drag co-efficient that few others can equal. And the engines are
among the most reliable and corf efficient on the road

Add all this.to the versatility and economy of Ford's own gear-
boxes and you’ve got a cost-cutting combination.

TAKING LOADSPACE INTO ANOTHER DIMENSION.
As for loadspace, tiie new Transit boasts even more than its

flhjstrious predecessoc
The long wheelbase features a semi-high roof with 297 cubic

feet of loadspace - a 135% improvement The short wheelbase
has 11% more room than before with 202 cubic feet But short
wheelbase models also offer a semi-high roof option, boosting
the overall loadspace improvement to 22%.

Access has also been improved
The rear doore are up to 9" taller and rear loading width is

up to 5S4" greater And there's a new low-effort sliding side-door
available that can easily swallow a metre-wide pallet

LEAVING YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.
Needless tosay the new Fond Transit is a very versatile vehide.
ttk available in van, chassis cab, bus and crew-bus models

with a choice of seven payloads and three different wheelbases:
With over a thousand Ford dealers spread across the country

your options are also open when itcomes to arranginga test drive.

In the Fond Transit success stoiy, the next chapter has begun.
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"Guesswho? taken
the auess-workout

comparisons...

Vehicle Fleet Management 2

Thenew InterteasingFleet Gar
Comparisons Guide introduces a completely
new dimension for fleet operators-

Computerupdatingon s continuing b^sxs.

At a stroke, it means that alternative animal
publications and one-off calculators are
doomed to obsolescence as soon as a
Manufacturer increases prices. Inter-leasing's

investment» computer technology provides
fox continuousupdating as soon asnew
tataraatian is tohand - anyday, everyday.

In short, bttedeaalng'sFleetCar
Comparisons Guide becomes 77wGrade

-

published at least three times a year and
henceforth available lor a mere £9.00 annual

subscription. (Customers will automatically be
mailed free of charge).

Fewthe Guide to fleet car comparisons that is

up-to-date yearround - dip the coupon
right away.

...nowand
forever?”

smtertecg!!?9

tipcUted

Difficult year in a

buyer’s market
Volume makers

JOHN GRIFFITHS

much a buyer’s market, but an of Talbot. It has placed a

irritating one. So complex and number of cars on long-term
numerous hare the various In- appraisal with several large

centive schemes become, for ex- users, has received its first fleet

ample, that one large fleet man* order for 1.000 and says it now
agement company has taken on believes that business users'

the new car marfcot in the a full-time staff member purely resistance to a non-** British

UK UsTveardefi^aU DfedU> to track the daily state of the badge can be overcome.
Hmis

U
of

y
d^i2?f to reach a bonusing and other campaigns. Certainly Its managin

Delivery of Austin Hover din. Neap vt tfcs.W Bly Tfcwe
cut fed satisfied with tat yew's record tstabHons of decline to reach a honusing and other campaigns. Certainly Its managing can fed satisfied with tat yt*rt record **«*-

.

;

record 1.83m vehicles. Yet none The P°tot been reached director, Mr Jeff Whalen, • _

of its “Bie Three" competitors where not only the manufac- suggests that Peugeot Talbot . ~ . .

—Ford ASstinRSve?SfVaS- ™rers would like to break the should be able to double its mow the leasing and ftm bw»
hall—can look back with much vicious circle. Fleet operators UK market share, from the management companies M 225

,

satisfaction and the contract hire, leasing current 4 per cent, by the end important sounding board doced
;« umc ->nn+h»v and fleet management com- of 1988. becauBe of their .largo pur> year, and fat dMhdlitt Maths

parties would aIso*Iike to see a year too the first chases of cars of clients' choice total Granada sales climbed

dSaJSglind'deafra?Sen- return to more orderly market- pressure ^ay b? broiiht to «ch year—is that Nissan is back up to 26,055. But what the

Sw^iwalBBi! riSST &£££> “8- because of the difficulties bear on the fleet sector from a facing «n uphill task indeed gross figuresjati to show .to

Sen^Sdmher maxtet S *«*« created in forecasting re- new direction: Nissan. In July, in a climate of mounting pro- that by December the new

StiJS Jhieh d id nothtog f« Mle «**«. Nissan's new plant at te«ionirt attitudes to Japan., modris sales were ruiming at

profitability TfnM Washington, Tyne and Wear, is For British makers, facing almost exactly *»uble the “ old

"

bujemn ana uuirr uidTKCi ui- —

{

f
centives whieh did nothing for Mle
profitability. TmrP Washington, oyne and wear, is *

The previous year. Ford made xrui’e due to start up, assembling another

its first operating loss in the UK But Ford, as market leader. 24.000 Nissan Austers a year vides f

since 1971 as a result of the tried once to call a unilateral (though that may not be the comfort.

action 1st attitudes to Japan. models sales were running at
For British makers, facing almost exactly double the “ old "

due to start up, assembling another difficult year, that pro- Granada's sales level a year

But Ford, as market leader. 24,000 Nissan Austers a year vides perhaps a crumb of earlier.

This summer, however. Ford

prire w£. There is nothing to mod^flSal narn^ fo? Britain). Competition in the rapidly- .will'have to face the chaUmwe
indicate that its situation best that is hoped for this year They will count as imports, growing diesel

f

car
“V**

improved last year (although its is some lessening in the inten- and come off Nissan's quota, but expected to intensify, with the models developed jointly With

1984 results saw a net profit sity oF the campaigns. Nissan is virtually committed arrival during the course of Honda. Sales o£*hn oW. • SDl
thanks to interest on loans to The trouble is. in terms of to going on to a second phase, this year of Austin Rover ears Rover range fmt back gston

its US parent) because, alone of models of potential interest to manufacturing 100,000 cars a fitted with a new dlrect-injecuon more sharply ^than the old

the Big Three, it lost ground the fleets, the market stands to year or possibly more. Its diesel engine developed jointly (supoa, "to'Hf14&4 ****

slightly in terms of both unit become even more competitive, ambition is to capture some 10 with Perkins. • • . .But the WO cam Party Austin
sales and market share. In the lower-medium sector, per cent of the UK market, Austin Bover expects lo be Rover's main hope of* roti**®

Vauxhall. after three years of Ford stands to receive a boost compared with under 6 per cent able to claim a world first to profitability' Au4 UK fleets

spectacular sales gains in which from the just-launched revised currently, of which almost all for such a unit to be installed past experience of joint models
it almost doubled market share. Escort and Orion, models, with sales have been to private w cars which will include the with Honda, la the form of the
saw its progress slowed a new range of lean-burn buyers. Monlego and Maestro. ‘Con- Triumph Acclaim and Bover 3 13

dramatically. It still increased engines and the option of a So Nissan too soon will be ventional” diesels are of the and 348 — Which bawi wither

sales considerably, to 303.475 cheap anti-skid braking system pitching hard for fleet business, indirect type, where the tom is hlgber repuUTi°ns tor reliability

from 282.835 (the first time —the first time one has been These developments alone injected into a pre-combustion than wholly Austin Rover pro-

Vauxhall ‘s UK sales have ex- offered on cars outside the make the prospect of a return chamber. The direct-injection ducts -7- could well Present

1984 results saw a net profit sity oF the campaigns,
thanks to interest on loans to The trouble is. in

ceeded 300.000 in a 12-month executive sector. to “ orderly " market conditions type should be both more Ford with a touch jMlffef tfwl-

period). But by its own stan- Last year, the Escort was the in the foreseeable future powerful and more economical, lenge from its SUtC-owped riv»l

Sards the year was a flop—it UK’s best-selling car. -with a remote at the best. Indeed, It Is not only in the utility Than for soapy years past-

had planned to achieve an market share of almost 8.6 per several senior motor industry sector of the fleet market, how- And W provide » further lorn

18 per cent market share, and cent. Vauxhall’s new Astra was figures have stated firmly that ever, that competition will be of the screw, it now appears
possibly supplant Austin Rover sixth, with 4J2 per cent, while fleets, no less than private stepped up. Zn the executive that VaurtUiti/OpeMs likely to

in second place behind Ford. Austin Rover’s "Escort-basher,” buyers, must adjust to current sector. Ford has already scored launch -ten own completely new
Instead, its share edged up the Montego, only just scraped conditions as the norm. a substantial success with Its successor to Us tyriwn/Senator

only slightly, to 16,56 per cent Into the top ten, with a share Docs Nissan have any new Grenada/Scorpio model, executive range before the end
from 16.17. And Mr John of 3.1 per cent compared with realistic hoeps of fulfilling its The “old" Granada model sold qt tfeis year rather than to iSjfl.

Fleming, Vauxhall’s Chairman the 5 per cent on which Austin ambitions? Current opinion 23,215 units in 1984 and had as bad been expected,
: -

(who has just been named vice- 5l°T^r pinned its hopes.

president in charge of sales at Neither will be anxious to yield \-

General Motors’ new integrated further ground in this sector to pi T| 1 "1 !
"

.

p<
But, fw the first time in some bales to user-cuoosers :

breakeven would be, instead, years, there is a potentially nv
another loss. significant fourth player in the

I»l>
years, there is a potentially

significant fourth player in the

Sales to user-
Austin Rover, which made an lower-medium stakes—Peugeot AT THE Birmingham motor Both Mercedes end BMW any case questioning

operating loss of £26m in the Tablot. Us Peugeot 309 model show in October, Jaguar Cars have continued to benefit from whether BMW Jut* hot become
first half, also increased sales— to now craning off the assembly is expected to unveil at last its increasingly widespread M user- too: dependent on sates of
they rose from 308.965 to lines at Ryton at 9 rate of 1,000 aU-new successor to the XJ6 chooser " policies, under which 9 Series ears, which currently
327.955. But its share of juk a day, and Peugeot Talbot is saloon which first saw a show- executives whom ccnapmuas account for ffit per cent of total

under 17.9 per cent left the determined to prise open a room bade in 1969, particularly wish not to see BMW sales, and whether BMW’s
company well short of the sales niehe with it in the fleets. The XJ40 was originally ww*1 away to rivals hasp boon Jmsga.ftf “ exclusivity " might
levels its needs to generate pro- The French group agonised expected to be launched in

relative freedom of stfoe- jwtla gnffatisg « * rewlti

!2
1”ves,- L™Lr

,
.
na.J^ °’e

,
r

*S,
e
hJS; . Acw^tepMW.^rm:.

meat programmes. model's
So once again, and partied- fleets v

larly for the fleets, it was very French pany, now pnvauseq, is ossro- i_ th«ir inclusion, m cotopanJW.
daily a one-product concern— “

.

'
' However. If suegestj flat- the

despite toe recent sales
,,

figure can be misletdhh& sioce
successes of its coupe and “25?^ 10 «H>enw CffnpMSTjlSf^JS
cabriolet models. • grewdi. which W Sessional practices-very-wen
So Jaguar has spent nmnr froS ^than two. years 9» fimher ^ ^ YJte when, in fac^^JJ^ *rc

development and honing of the
XJ40 in the knowledge that

when it to launched, it most
pass scrutiny against the best
that its much larger and wore
powerful main rivals, Mercedes
and BMW, can offer.

As it has turned out. Jaguar
has been able to afford the

Executive cars
JOHN GRttFHTHS

-often- regard 'their dare^ pri-
vate when, to toefj |b$F

L

business cars rwa a* i cooipwy
asset, • • •-

- - -

-

.
Whija its CWVisAtor aj per

cant of total »es M(Df toade
to fonwatfes and i* per cent
to priv*to bnyers> *t wggests
that the tn»e total bMimss pro*
portion In about two4hirds.

Other wcrialiaed mteentive

-V-

has been able to afford the *P9»tt . Other Specialised executive
extra time. Sales of Its existing *®?J[f‘

atirely free of supply - and sporting car producers con-
models continue to set records - _£? *5 .

syaRest. tinue to enjoy mixed fortunes
around the world, and PTOduc-

,
the business car sector,

tion last year reached yet
Taucher, Mercedes Benz (UK) Volvo’s total sales in the UK

another peak, of around 40,000
t
1?0 last year -Progressed only

—far above Jaguar’s nominal “1 margtnally to 59,550. But with-
24,000 vehicles a year capacity. SfSSsnJT 10 totaI its new series

u
Provided Jaguar has indeed

to ^osf^froi^'SSso^ *?£

iffk'SSSS S&**w=Bt
tional bonus. Few, if any, new „ ... , ?n

€
e,

i total sales falling

models to recent history have Up “uW the mid of last year, Jack last year to 8^75 tram
been the subject of so much however, Mercedes still had a 8^35 * year earlier,

speculation and anticipation for .
Among other specialist pro-

SO long. dacers, Porsche saw its sales

Choosiiig afleetmanagmientmrripany
isnolongeracalculated ride...

I IP I you are running a vehicle fleet be it large or small, can jour

tid calculator tell >pu cjsacdy wh*u its costing?

To be frank, an alarming number can't.

But that5 hardly surprising, because the most cost effective

operational methods require not only specialised software, and

a substantial data base, but expert personnel whose judgement

is based .on the management of more than 30,000 vehicles

in the UK alone.

'&u can count on Gelco to provide you with

impartial and objective advice on what to buy and
how to finance it.

Notjust the best purchasing d iscount, but more importantly

the total lifetime costs of ownership.

Our "Before-the-Facf Maintenance Management controls

ensure that all opportunities for cost savings ore realised, and
to complete the equation when the time comes for Gelco to

market jour vehicles the prices obtained are no disappointment.

Which all adds up to the right calculation*A /
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EEC car prices
KENNETH GOODING -

THE EUROPEAN Community
country where cars have the.
lowest tax-free prices at the
moment is no longer Belgium
but Holland. At least, that is.
what is shown by the latest
research' from BEUC, the Euro-
pean Bureau of Consumers’
Unions.

And it is still worth going to
another EEC - country to buy if
you are not offered a reasonable
discount, (say 10-pec cent) by a
British dealer on the car you.
want, says the UK Consumers*
Association.

The ears on which big dis-
counts are still difficult to obtain
are usually the lower-priced
models from prestige producers—the Consumers' Association
particularly mentions some
BMW and Mercedes models.
However, it is also often

difficult to -find dealers on the
Continent willing to supply
right hand drive, UK-speeifica-
tion models:
The Consumers* Association

is deeply suspicious about this

and a- number of its members
have complained to the Euro-
pean Commission's Competition '.

Department about refusals by
BMW' and Mercedes dealers in
Belgium.

The so-called Block Exemp-
tion Regulation, which the Com-
mission put '• into . effect last

October, contained a condition
that there should be 4

‘ fan-line
availability" of cars through-
out the Community. In crude
terms, thin means that manufac-
turers are required to make
available to

.
dealers - vehicles

similar' to' those the dealers
normally . sell . but with the
specification, of another Com-
munity country.

'

In particular, it means the
provision of righthand drive,
UK-specfficatiOn .. models in !

markets where ' fefthand drive
cars are normally sold.

The issue is confused, how-
ever, because dealers are not
obliged to accept an order. The
regulation simply puts, the obli-

gation on the manufacturer to
simply once the order is placed.

The BlodcExemption Regula-
tion was used by the Commis-
sion in its attempts, to poll pre-
tax car prices throughout the
Community into line. -

This followed pressure from
coneinner organisations which

Good discounts can st01.be obtained on directly imported
cars but the EEC has endorsed the normal distribution

system.

claimed customers were being
** ripped off " by the manufac-
turers—a elaim denied by the
car makers, who pointed out
that most of the European com-
panies have been sustaining
substantial losses.

The UK Consumers* Assoda-'
tion estimates that since 1980
about 200,000 British buyers'
have imparted their cars from'
other EEC countries, attracted

by lower pre-tax prices.

The Commission first became
involved because car manufac-
turers wanted to restrict sales

of new cars to their own fran-
chised dealers—a system known
as selective distribution. This
contravenes a general principle

of free trade within the
Common. Market.
But the Commission has en-

dorsed the system on the
grounds that, on balance, it

works to the customer's benefit
riw* it helps to make sure that
new cars have no safety de-

fects, comply with national
technical requirements and that
they have somewhere to be ser-

viced.

The Commission and the in-

dustry agreed that a “ model”
agreement should be worked
out so that any company which
followed its terms could con-
tinue with the franchised

dealer system. However, the
Commission’s first draft regula-

tions contained some contenti-
ous conditions which caused an
uproar in the industry. .

The condition which caused
most commotion was one in

which the Commission said that,

if prices before tax were more
than 12 per cent out 'of line be-
tween one- Community country
and another, a manufacturer
would lose its right to selective

distribution.

In practice that would have
opened up the way for unofficial
traders to buy cars in the lowest-
cost country in the Community
and sell in the highest-cost, thus
undercutting the manufacturer's
own dealer network.
-However, the Commission

significantly softened its

approach. The new regulation
-says that it will take an 18 per
cent difference to spark off an
immediate reaction — and that
reaction would be in the form
of an inquiry by the Commis-
sion.

There will also be an inquiry
If a 12 per cent difference in

the price of the same car in

one Common Market country
and another persists for 12
months.

Excluded
As a further concession to the

manufacturers, the regulation
makes it clear that markets
where there ere major distor-

tions in retail car prices will be
excluded from the reckoning.
For example, the 18 per cent

rule win not apply where cars
are taxed at more than 100 per
cent of the manufacturer's
price. Currently that elimin-
ates Denmark (the country with
the lowest pre-tax car prices
and the highest prices after

tax) and Greece.
Also excluded is any market

where there have been controls
on prices or margins or profit

for more than one year. At the
moment that eliminates
Belgium and Luxembourg.
These provisions upset the

consumer groups' because the
regulation allows dealers in the
** distorted ** markets to -charge

the price quoted in the lowest-

priced, undistorted market,
plus a reasonable supplement

issue
to oover the extra cost of ad-

.ministration and technical
changes.

- This means it might so longer
be possible for a XJK customer
to buy cars at Belgian pretax
prices in Belgium, the most con-

venient Continental market, in
future.

In other words, the regulation
has not improved the position
for the consumer very much.
The Commission has enshrined
the selective distribution system
which means that there will be
no substantial unofficial second
channel of distribution, perhaps
by companies with enough
money to take cars in spec from
lowest-cost Community countries
to the ones where pre-tax prices
are higher.

.

-

Franchised dealers must still

refuse to supply new vehides
to or through a third-party

organisation which acts like an
unauthorised reseller. Docu-
mentary evidence that a cus-

.

tower is waiting for a car must
be supplied by organisations
acting as intermediaries.

So any third-party organisa-
tion which offers ** imported”
cars on spec at low prices in

the UK today will either be in-

friiigeing Community rules or
will have been buying lefthand
drive vehicles and converting
them to righthand drive in
Britain.

The Consumers* Association
says the car import companies
can save some of the hassle
involved in importing a car, but
there have been some worrying
cases where a few import com-
panies have given customers a
very raw deal.

Among the "»'» complaints
were: long.waits after the stated
delivery times; price Increases
after ordering the car; difficulty

In getting information from the
company after the order was
placed; receiving cars with
incorrect specifications.

The association points out
that people setting up car
import companies do not need
any professional qualifications

and. yet handle huge sums of
money—the 26 which took, part
in the survey handled

.
an

estimated £80m
.
of customers’,

money each.
** We - would welcome an

initiative by the import com-
panies to form a trade associa-
tion to ensure high standards
of business practice and to

draw up a Code of Conduct, in
consultation with the Office of
Fair Trading, giving advice and
guidance on bow reputable car.

import companies
.
should go

about their business,” the asso-

ciation says.

Jeremy Penn: no way cheaper than buying with cash

CASE STUDY: HAYES TUBES

Credit purchases rejected
THERE ARE some companies
which prefer to avoid the use
of credit or leasing when acquir-

ing cars, and although this may
be regarded by many as old-

fashioned, It appears to have
considerable benefits for some.

Hayes Tubes is a successful
tube manufacturing company
based at Stourbridge, near
Birmingham, which has a total

of about 25 staff and a turn-

over of about £3m a year.

Its joint managing director,

Mr Jeremy Penn, points out that
his company is one which
generally operates in credit
M We are just bom and bred
that way, and like to be our
own masters. People in the City

would say we are over-liquid in

the way we operate, but that is

the way we like it”

Company cars are therefore
bought for cash and all replaced
at the Bame time. Maximum
discounts are obtained, in the
range of 15 to 17 per cent, and
existing vehicles are usually

disposed of privately at good
prices.

Mr Penn drives a Porsche 944,

which he accepts is a bit of a
luxury, but claims that the cost

of this is not very different

from the other more standard
cars in the small fleet He points
out that the depreciation on the
Porsche is lower than on the
others, and its running costs are
not that much higher.

Monitor
The other cars are a mix of

makes, and include Vauxhall
Cavaliers, Astras, a Volvo and
a Golf. ** We are a small com-
pany and generally look after

our own cars. I sign the cheques
and monitor the spending in

that way,” Mr Penn said.
*' We have an analysis of how

the money is spent on cars, but
this does not take up much
management time. We have had
a lot of approaches from com-
panies which want us to lease

cars, but they have not con-

vinced me.
“ I have not done all the com-

parative figures, but the seat of

the pants approach tells me that

if we have got the cash in the
bank to buy cars, there is no
way we can get them cheaper
with a middleman needing to

take a percentage.**
Mr Penn admits that cars can

be a source of friction within
any company, and says that bis

is no exception, but any trouble
in that respect is

H firmly

knocked on the head.”

The servicing of company
cars is carried out by a nearby
dealer, whose prices are care-

fully watched. “ If they get too

high, we tell him. The Vaux-
halls have been good cars, and
we have had very little trouble
with them.

“We have also made use of
the General Motors extended
guarantee policy, which pro-

vides good cover until we get

rid of the car.”

Most of the cars purchased

are in the £7,000 price range
and are replaced after a mini-
mum of two years and a
maximum of three, or on reach-
ing 40,000 miles.

The argument that is often
put forward by leasing con-
cerns, that the capital used to
purchase vehicles could be
better employed in other ways.
Is also rejected by Mr Penn, on
the basis that the company has
not had to forgo any investment
as a result of car purchases.
“We have virtually doubled

our output in the past two years
by investing in new equipment,

and have not had much diffi-

culty in paying for the equip-
ment," he added.

Mr Penn admits that his com-
pany is not typical in many
ways, but it is long-established,

now celebrating its 50th anni-

versary, and has successfully
managed to achieve its objec-
tives without heavy borrowing.

LORNE BARLING
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The perennialefuemma.Do you
elect to drive on predictable ground
with one of the big three or do you
makea betterdecision?

DuringIastyeai;35%morepeople
opted for the latter and invested in a
Renaultfleet.

Here’swhy
Numberone, Renaultprovide the

range.Fromthe Renault5 to the
Renault 25 V6 Turbo therefe a model
foreverycompanycardriver

The already established Renault
TraficandMasterrange sawa42%
salesincreaseoverlastyearandtherefe
anew fightvan ready forearly ’86.

Intotal,an admirable fleet.

Between itand you are 800
dealers and Autopoints each briefed
toensureyourtransportationsystem
runswithouta hitch.

Lease orcontract hire, life couldrtt
be easier You can choose our highly
flexible tax efficient lease or contract
hire package that can pay for every-
thing but petrol.

From then on. unparalleled after
salesservice.

Pleasantsurprises here too.
Ourparts overthe counterare as

competitively priced as our counter-
parts.end there’stheaddedbenefit
of30,000 mile majorservice intervals.

Couple ail thistothefactwe're
the biggest fleetimporter*plusfourth
largest fleet supplier overall and you
begintoseewhypeople are
switchingto Renault.

The facts speak for
themselves. Here.we rest.
ourcase. I CAR
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Methods of cutting Hie cost

Car services
JOHN GRIFFITHS

A NUMBER OF factors have
cone together to boost the
growth prospects of the fleet
management sector In its more
proase sense: the external
management of a client com-
pany's vehicles by specialising
practitioners.

These factors include:

The growth of “user chooser”
policies within companies,
allowing employees to pick
from a small selection of models
inside a Merarchial price band-
ing structure;

Aq increase in the “visibility"

of the true costs of running
vehicle fleets, as companies
have pared down other “main-
stream” parts of their busi-
nesses in pursuit of higher pro-
ductivity and greater competi-
tiveness;

The continuing proliferation
of the “perk" car, allocated to
valued staff as part of their
remuneration package, where
the choice of a usually expen-
sive vehicle is likely to be
much wider.
The sharp escalation of new

car prices at the end of the
1970s which, although the
trend has now reversed,
focussed purchasers’ minds

sharply when they found
themselves with exceptionally
high replacement nets — a
memory which lingers on.

The contract hire, leasing
and fleet management sectors

have not been slow to grasp
what they saw as a major
opportunity: seemingly endless
research papers, market survey
and “analysis'* report have
emerged in a steady stream
over the past few years, turn-

ing the costs knife in the
wound.
They take the theme that far

too many companies are still

stuck in the past—that while
the fleet's size and the com-
plexity of running it has in-

creased, the person charged with
buying, operating and disposing

of it is likely to be an old-

fashioned transport manager
with no grasp of the complexi-
ties. Or, because cars are such
an emotive subject, they are
dealt with unnecessarily at

board level, perhaps as an
adjunct of the finance director’s

role.

In either case, the specialists*

argument runs, the end result is

likely to be inefficiency and un-
justified extra cost
And the “bottom line” of

all the findings, of course. Is

that the specialist leasing and
management companies are the
only route to salvation.

More recently, the advent of
a bewildering array of dis-

counts, dealer incentives and
other forms of aggressive

marketing have made operating
business fleets a great deal

more complicated even than
hitherto.

Thus, theoretically, the case
for- “fleet management”
appears a good one. But the

term has become generic, and
la being used to promote ser-

vices which can amount to

little more than a software

package offering an alternative

storage system to a pile of hard-

copy invoices.

Control

In short, says Mr Roy Foster,
managing director of Geico

Internationa], “the term has
been corrupted—so much of

what is offered is ‘after the
fact,’ not as it should be,

controlling costs before they
are Incurred.”
Manchester-based Geico, like

probably its main rival in the
UK, PHH, headquartered at
Swindon, has its parent com-
pany in the US, from where
the fleet management concept
was imported.
The level of resources which

Geico—a large conglomerate
with a turnover last year of
more than $lbn—has been
pumping into developing the
concept (more than Sim on
producing its current software
alone) makes it likely that if

substantial penetration of
larger UK fleets is achieved, it

will be led by the US concerns.
Their data banks are now so
large it will he difficult for the

A word to companies
that need an efficient

former contract hire and
leasing companies now crowd-
ing into the field to catch up.
Geico is unusual, however, in

having long since had a foot tn

both camps, seeing contract
hire as most suited to perhaps
one company and fleet maage-
ment to another.
“There is no precise formula

for a user,” Mr Foster says.

For example, a firm of partners
would want ownership, free-

dom of choice, and flexibility

In disposal—a case for fleet

management Yet they could
employ mainstream managers,
whose turnover could be high.
In this case, the best solution

could be finance leasing.

A building company, how-
ever, would be interested 2it

predictable, quantifiable costs— an Ideal case for contract
hire.
The process, Mr Foster says,

should start out as a financial
decision — what sources of
funds a company wishes to use.

It is, he stresses, a fundamen-
tal part of the consulting
process.
Pharmaceutical companies,

for example, were unlikely to
want their vehicles shown on
the balance sheet because of
legislation relating their pro-
duct prices to size of assets.
But there are myriad facets

to the business. “We’re con-
tinually looking at a client’s

fleet for signs of change, ”

such as in the usage patterns
of wage, he observes. “For
more important even than

commercial vehicle fleet

without the problems
ofrunning it.

Questions and answers on company fleets

myveWctoa?

Resell to supplier

160-

120-

laidoaaias

Staffpurchase
80-

Auctions 40-
Hado-kt

Other

Hum oftenWn era your
ifinlGi—

After 20,000mb

After 40000 life

After 60000x45

Other

How(toyou obtain your
care/comm,vehicles?

Outright purchase

Hire purchase

Contract hire
1

Financehouse lease

Bank overdraft

400

240 -

160 -

80 -

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Who it ivepoaaMt
for yourcompany
float policy?

1 Managing doector

.2 Financedirector

3Ttanspart<firectar

4Salea director

5floatmanager
eRaraonnei dkactor

7 Other

Tesidual values is to get model
age and mileage relevant to the
replacement cycle.

”

Permitted model ranges are
examined closely, on the basis

that price bands, if only
slightly restructured, could
lead to the adoption of more
cost-effective models (already
identified by Geico through its

data banks). Replacement
cycles themselves are seen as

crutial — " most companies go

on age and mileage.”

Two years and 40,000 was
popular, but is no longer
economic — 60,000 is more
realistic. But it could well be
that usage could be completely
different for parts of the fleet,

so it is possible that within the
one company there should be
different cycles. -

“Only then do you sort oat
depreciation. Cycles should

never be set In granite,” Mr
Foster says. Individual, un-
reliable cars should be taken out
promptly—“but you can only
do that if you’ve got reliable

statistics being fed back to you."

Flexibility is seen as essenti-
tiaL He recounts one example
of a company where its vehicle
mileages were increasing much
faster than previously, with cars
reaching the replacement

threshold in as little as 13
months.

There was no apparent busi-

ness reason, but close monitor-

ing suggested that some drivers

were pushing up their mileages
to obtain a replacement car
more quickly, or in the case of

basically perk cars, trying to

build-up sufficient annual mile-

age to be assessed for tax

benefit as an essential user.

Perk incentive still worthwhile

Tax benefits

GEORGE GRAHAM

THE TAX cost of a company
car rose steeply in last year’s
Budget—by about 10 per cent
in most cases. But the
Chancellor has still net
removed the incentive for
employers to give their

employees cars rather than
cash.

Company cars are still tax-

efficient in most cases.

Although the employee is

taxed on the value of the car
provided by his or her
employer, (he value is assessed
on a fixed scale which, in
most cases significantly under-
states the value of the perk.
Besides the/cash vataelof the.
car, running, costs such .as
repair and service bills are
all covered by. the scale,

charge published each year by
the Inland Revenue.
The Revenue assumes that

a car is used for at least 2^N
miles a year of business travel

when it calculates the scale
charges. But when a car is

used “ preponderantly" for
business, the scale tax charge
is halved. For this, business
use must be more than 18,660
miles a year.

. s

If the employee travels Iras

than 2,500 miles a year on
genuine business trips—and
this does not include
travelling to and from work

—then the peric will be taxed
at one and a half times the
scale .charge on an ordinary
business car. If more than
one car is provided to an em-
ployee, only the first can be
treated as a business car. .

. The scale charge coven all
expenses relating to. the car,

except petreL
Fuel provided to an em-

ployee Is treated as a tarible
benefit on a fixed scale similar
to that covering the car itself.

If any petrol allowance at all

is made, the employee is taxed
on the full amount of the
benefit assessed for that size

of car, even if the allowance
is less than the tax that would
then arise.

The rules governing both
ears and petrol relate, only to
directors and • “higher-paid

employees," but the definition
of “higher paid” has
remained static ior so long at

£8£06 a year that few em-
ployees who are given a com-
pany car now fall outside the
net.

Those who do should watch
the dividing line closely.

Accountants Touche Bom give
the example of an employee
who receives a salary of
£7.860 a year and a 1360 ee
car in which be does no busi-

ness mileage. This would be
charged as a benefit worth
£675 a year, but because the
total emoluments, including
the car, total only £8,475 the
car is not treated ax a taxable
benefit.

If Us salary b increased
In March this year by as
little as £160, he will receive

Tax scale tlnngesfoF can and fuel

1985-86
"

Care under
4 years old

Care over
4 years old Fuel

Cars crating up to £17,500 £ £ £
Up to 1306 cc 410 275 410
1301-1800 cc 525 350 525
Over 1880 cc 825 550 825

Cars costing £17,50fr£26£0e L206 800 825
Cars costing ever £26,500

1986*87
Cars costing up to £19,256

1*00 1*70 825

Up to 1300 cc 450 300 450
1301-1800 cc 575 380 575
Over 1800 ec 900 600 900

Cars costing £19^50429,000 1*20 875 900
Cars costing ever £29^00
Source: Inland RSvBnua

2,106 1,400
.
900

only an extra £&33 tn the
current tax year, but he will

be treated as higher paid.
His tax bill will then *Wmh
fey £260 because the car be-
comes a taxable benefit.

However, an employee
earning less than £8£0§ a
year may still be taxed on a
company ear if the
Revenue decides it is a bene-
fit that can be converted in-

to cash—If, for example, the
employee can claim a higher
salary by giving up the car.

The average motorist driv-
ing a IflOOcc car new pays
about £3j03 a week in tax on
the pert

-

double, If lie re-

ceives petreL From April
(he higher scales of benefit
will raise Us tax Mil to
about £34*2 a week.
Vba Qumceflor in fact

may have increased the com-
pany car’s attraction in last

year's Budget by abolishing
the upper earnings limit on
employers^ National insur-
ance contributions. This has
led to hefly additional costs
for employers with highly-
paid workforces, but tie
burden can be reduced in
seme measure by giving em-
ployees benefits in Hod in-
stead of cash.

These benefits are not
liable to either employer's or
employees' National Insur-
ance contributions. The sav-
ing to the employer can
therefore be considerable,
even If the employee is still

taxed on the car or other
benefits received.

WINCANTON GROUP
Wincanton Group, Station Road, Wincanton, Somerset BA9 9EQ Telephone: (0963) 33933

LEADERSHIP IN FLEET FUNDING REQUIRES THE ABILfTYTO INNOVATE
Austin Rover Finance have a comprehensive range of financial

packages for tire fleet and business user and can fit the

options to your needs exactly. Extremely competitive plans

include lease purchase, leasing and contract hire. _

Rus a full range of services.

Available across the unrivalled range of
* ^

Austin Rover vehicles, a custom tailored package

could free substantial capital and enhance the

quality of your fleet

A talk to one of our experienced specialists could be

the first step to totally new level of cost efficiency.

To find out more about our funding packages, telephone us
today on 021-745 2633 and ask for our Heet Co-orcfinatoc

AUSTIN ROVER

Austin Rawer Finance Ltd
KX) Stratford Rood, Shirley, SolihuB,

West Midkmds 890 38H
MnftwFnnaUI •
,»Hi^rfftiNawiwlU inntBil4Ciw)W

PROFILE: PEAT MARWICK

Keeping down

administration
THE LEADING accountancy
partnership Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell should be highly
efficient in the way it provides
cars for its staff, given the
degree of expertise it has under
its own roof.

• Perhaps even more relevant is

the fact that Peat Marwick is

retained as accountants by 12 of

Britain’s top 20 contract hire
companies, and has built up a

formidable degree of expertise

in this area.

Like every other company.
Peat Marwick has a special set

of circumstances which were
taken into account when a
method of providing staff cars

was decided.

It was only eight years ago
that partners and staff were pro-

vided with cars by the partner-

ship. The partners were reluc-

tant' to raise large' sums of
money to use for purchasing a
depreciating asset, according to

Mr David HurreD, the partner
responsible for UK cars.

For that reason leasing was
examined and the partnership
now has 2,100 cars, of which 90
per cent are on contract hire

from 12 different leasing com-
panies.
However, what makes Peat

Marwick unusual in this kind of
operation 15 that the in-house

administration cost of providing
these vehicles is less than 1 per
cent of the total outgoings on
vehicles.
This system has been devised

and developed over a number
of years, and the work consists

mainly of one hour per day of
administering partner’s time
and three hours per day spent
by assistants In processing the
paperwork involved.

Most of the other time spent

on the administration of the
scheme is incurred by the les-

sors, who deal with the majority
of the matters which arise.

according to Mr MurrelL He
added that the leasing and con-
tract hire companies had hi
recent years offered to under-
take more of the work involved.
“When the time comes that a

partner or member of staff is

entitled to a new car, he auto-
matically gets a set of instruc-

tions telling him or her what to
do. There is a provision for
everyone to go 20 per cent above
their price limit and have the
balance deducted from salary,”

he said.

An index-linked scale had
been worked out for each grade
of salary, and this was updated
weekly within the partnership,
ensuring that the amount paid
for cars kept up with the rate of
inflation.

Mr Murrell ' says that each
persons entitled to a car is given
a list of leasing companies and
quotations updated monthly and
can choose which car and leas-
ing company he or she prefers.

“I sign the order, forms, and
that is my total involvement
with the transaction,** he added.

The system was designed by
Peat Marwick to cut down ad-
ministrative costs, and has been
used as an example for advice
to other companies. “We advise
about 200 companies in tire UK
"0 their car policies, and in
many cases their requirements
are quite unlike our own.”

Taxation was not generally ah
issue when considering the
choice between the purchase or
leasing of vehicles, and what
really mattered was a company's
access to capital, the discounts
it could achieve and the cost of
maintenance.
“If a company has the money

to buy Its vehicles at a good
price, and the ability to have
them serviced and maintained
cheaply in house, then outright
purchase can be attractive. In
other circumstances, it is worth
looking at leasing or contract

David Morrell: provision for everyone to go 26 per cent over
their price limit

hire.-

Feat Marwick regards it as

important to keep staff fully in-

formed about all matters re-

lating to their cars, and pub-
lishes a quarterly bulletin for
all drivers.

This gives details of the
monthly allowances payable by
the firm to various grades of
managers for the leasing of
vehicles, and brings them up to
date on certain requirements.
For example, they are re-

minded that they are personally
liable to ensure that tyre re-

placements are
through traders who
approved by the relevan
sore; that cars are filled
anti-freeze daring cold wei
and how insurance <
should he made.

Peat Marwick offers si

very wide range of car ch
and

_
does not pursue a

British policy, pointing ou
some of its larger client
foreign car importers,
would immediately argue ai

such discrimination.

LORNE BAl
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BUHDK)LD,WOUlJD YOU
GUESS WHATCAR IT WAS?

Vfe.v\fouldn’treo^^ experimentfor

real,tut it’s ari interesting hypothesis nevertheless.

The salesman guides you into the driver's

Seat It feds reassuringly firm, yet so comfortable it

couldhavebeenmade speciallyforyou.

(In fact, it has an adjustable lumbar support

and a 16-positionheightand rake adjustment)

The doordoseswith an effortlessdunk

“ITS A MERCEDES!*
Good guess, butthewrong one.

Somehow, you can sense the spaciousness

inside the car

’four hands fall naturally onto the steering

wheel,andyourfeetonto the pedals.

fou switch on the ignition.

The engine fires instantaneously, dying to a

barelyaudiblepurr

“A DAIMLER,PERHAPS?”
Perhaps,yes.But actually,no.

Asyou pull awayfrom the kerb (don’tworry,

the salesman gives you directions) you notice the

ision ofthepowersteering.

You accelerate briskly through the gears,

enjoyingthe smoothpower ofthe engine.

This car isno slouch.

“ITS ONE OF THOSE BIG BMW’S.”
: No it isn’t

The salesman, feeling rather pleased with

himselEhdpsyouwith afew dues.

He tdls you about the car’s wdded box-sted

ccmstructiott and the 9 coats ofpaint and primer

thatprotectthebodywork
He mentions the 13-outlet heating and

ventilation system, the 17.2 cubic foot boot, the

central locking.

fou can fed the power-assisted brakes for

yourself

“A JAGUAR?”
Wrong again.

Against your better judgement, you start to

lower your sights a bit. You did, after all, mention a

price limit of£11,(XX).

But what car ofthat sort of price could give

you this sort ofride?

Unable to contain your curiosity any longer

you pull into the kerb and pull offtheblindfold

“A VOLVO! I KNEW I COULDN’TAFFORD ITT

Yes, it’s aVolvo.The 740 GL, tobe precise.And
yes,you can afford it

Amazingly, the car you thought could have

been aMercedes costs only £1Q271.

You turn to the salesman sitting beside you.

In one hand, he has an order form

for a brand new Volvo 740GL In the other a pen.

Despite his presumptuousness,you sign

["To:Volvo, Springfield House, Princess Street, Bristol BS34EE
-

j

For a brochure, phone (0272) 217082 or post the coupon.

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Address

74/58-OS-H)7i

.Postcode.

THE 1986VOUN) 740.FROM £HW71.
j

IRIK I1W VVMV m nwawa «wy«r *
|

THF 1 vnivn 74ft RANfiF STARTS ATFIfl 97) 9-31 ITRF FNfilNF rAJZRIIRmrw AND IN IFCTTITVFRSIONS AVAH AHI F PRIOFS INCl UDF CAR TO*AND VAT (DELIVFRY AND NUMBER PIATFS FXTRAl CORRECT «I TIME OFGOING TO PRES& CUSTOMER INFORMATION TEl: IPSWICH IW73) 71SI3L
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Mobility

+

Meconomy-,wivwnmy+

-tea

s

equal
thanothers.

Scania have neverbeentempted tocompeteon
costaiona

Trying to equal some oftodays truck priceswould
mean sacrificing toomany ofour principles and

toomuch ofyour cost-efficiency.

Instead of investing over7% ofsalesturnover in

research and development,wemight haveto cut
afewcomers. Which couldmean risking our

hard-won reputation forabsolute reliabilityand for

fuel economy.
Instead of manufacturing ourown engines,

gearboxes, axles and cabs, we might have to

make do with bolting togetherbits and pieces
made bysomeone less dedicated to precision.

And instead ofmaintaining 24-hour international
Lifeline cover, we’d be forced totrim oursupport
services to more ordinary levels.

True, we'd be able toofferyou acheapertruck. But
itwould probablycostyou more to run It certainly

wouldn’t lastas long. And when thetime comes to
sell, the returnonyour initial investment wouldn't
beso healthy.

Scaniapromiseyou years of low-cost operation.
And thatmore than equals ashort-term saving in

the bargain basement
mm

Ninebodytypestochoose from.
ONTHEBOAD INTWO WEEKS,
Seven-5 liner.

ANewConceptFhpmBoalloy
Seven S bner is a modidar body sbefl

araSaWe bi nine specialist options designed
bribe 7-5 tonne operaioc

All you bare to do is specify yoor
body option through yew local dealerand
two weefcs tupr you're in business.

Seven-5 liner
Means Unbeatable Flexibility

A Seven-5 Uiier module is a~bae-built

bodyshell lb* 6" x 6* 6" x 7* 6* which baits

dtreaiy io mast 7.5 tonne ctasss. Charing
limn one body type to anothercm be done
quickly and at minimum oast.

Seven-5 liner
IsAlreadyOnTheRoad
Boalloy!s lightest idea yet is already

proving a peat snccess where fcreaHv

counts- out on the rod. With iaproven
qualities and built-in flexibility, Seven-5
Boer has attracted die angn0oa ofsome of
the Mgjpsi, best-known operators in the
business.

• TkeBo^llovFamily
^ seven-5 tev lotas a family of

successful transport systems which Includes
Tqinliiw loraKiapr and I mldhwr *

'

product range wbkh pais BaaBoy u the
head cSOkOdd to transport technology.

Seven-5 Ijper wll} be manufactured to
the roghea sanpards, made available to
yonu a competitive price.

Whether you're z oae-nao-bttsirtess,
ora Reet-operara; Seven-5 hner Is the
natural choice for yoor 7.5 tonne needs.

Tb find outmore ask yocr nearest

;

track dealer -

BoafloyLinnSed,
Radnor Fait Industrial Estate, West Heath,
ComJeton, OieshireCW12 4QA,

H:?2W 275151 kJw 669849.
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Increase in contract hire

Financial options
ALASTAIR GUILD

THE BENEFITS of one method
of financing the company fleet
over another depend on the
circumstances of the company
using the car. However, accord-
ing to Monks Guide hi Company
Car Policy, contract hire is

growing in popularity. “This
is largely because companies
tudng external finance leasing
and lease purchase have wished
to avoid the maintenance cost
and residual value risks.”

Despite the increase in the
use of contract hire facilities,

however, outright purchase re-

mains the most common method
of acquisition. The results of
a survey of 101 companies pub-
lished in the latest issue of the
guide show that 11 per cent
used contract hire, 15 per cent
leased, whale 63 per cent pur-

chased their vehicles outright.
Eleven per cent chose a mix-

ture of methods. The fleets used
by the 101 companies totalled

48,000 cars. Of these 15 per
cent were covered by contract,

hire arrangements, 9 per cent

were leased and 76 pm- cent

were acquired by outright pur-

Fleet management, using computer programmes, enables outside specialist* to monitor

company fleets very closely.

Flexible

According to Mr Norman
Donkin, managing director of

Lease plan UK and (me of the

guide's authors, outright pur-

chase can bring benefits of cost

and flexibility. However, it

creates an immediate call on
cash resources or on bank

resources which may
be better devoted to business

fwawnwi or cyclical business

activity. A detailed investment

appraisal would establish

whether the cost of outright

purchase would be lower than

that of external finance.

The tyirnpapy that buys out-

right can choose the car, the

supplier and the time and
method of dispoe&L The major
disadvantages are that, as

already mentioned, cash re-
vn w-antrilv

depredating non-earning assets

and the company has to ad-

minister the fleet Effective

cost control is difltailt to

achieve and precise fleet operat-

ing expenditure may not he

easy to determine.
“Balloon” leases are the most

popular type ot finance lease,

fofcairs. Re*"*4
paid, during the lease P^04*

followed at file end by A

"balloon renter' eouivalent to

the antfclwtted resale jncs «
the car. However, as, vAtb o^-

ri-ht purchase, the admtaistra-

S£burdep rests with the lessee

who is responsible for locating

and ordering the ear and nego-
tiating the discount. The lessee
also arranges and pays for In-

surance, licence, mainterranee,
repairs and other running costs.

As with ownership, also, fee
risk of depreciation rests wife
the lessee. The lessee retains
a substantial percentage of fee
sale proceeds as a rebate of
rental, but If fee sale proceeds
are less than the "balloon
rental,” the lessee will have to
make up fee difference.
An even-ended lease permits

the lessee to extend fee lease

and to continue paying fee
final "balloon rental.** This
enables fee leasee to choose fee
optimum time to dispose of the
car.

Lease purchase, like a lease,

gives fee equipment user pos-
session and use of fee asset on
payment of instalments over a
period, while legal title remains
with the leasing company. At
the end of fee period, however,
fee lessee has the option to
purchase the car for a nominal

One of fee principal differ-

ences between finance and
operating leases is feat at fee
end of fee lease, the risk of
depreciation under an operat-
ing lease, or contract hire, lies

company. Contract hire rentals

reflect this additional risk
talcing.

There are two principal

forms of contract hire:

Under vehicle contract hire,

fee vehicle is supplied wife
road fond tax and a provision

for tyres plus replacement
vehicles In fee event of a
breakdown.
At fee end <ff fee agreement,

the lessee retains fee cqr,

which Is then sold, the lessee

having no additional charges tp

'

pay or risks to bear. The con-

tract hire company expects thtf

vehide user, in return, to abide

by rules of car servicer use,

cumulative mileage and condi-
tion of the car on the termina-
tion of fee contract.
Under contract hire wife full

maintenance, the contract hire
company provides fee' car,

maintains it through a mutually
convenient garage, provides
road fund tax, replacement
tyres as needed, and a replace-

ment vehicle in case of break-
down. Other services now
generally provided also include
AA or RAC membership and a
fuel credit card.

Fleet users' drivers using fee
card can obtain fuel at any
specified garage, and the fleet

user can then receive manage-
ment reports showing, for
example, fuel consumption by
fleet or by individual vehicle,

and “ ‘exception reporting" of
vehicles where mpg is at
variance with the average.

Contract hire relieves fee
vehicle user of fee entire
administrative burden and the
cost of providing each oar can
be precisely budgeted" in

advance. The fixed monthly sQ
inclusive rental is calculated on
un; kiiau u& me iimwu jmmv^bv
anticipated by fee vehicle user
and the hire period, it may
only be Increased due • to
circumstances outside fee con-
tract hire company's control,

for example increases in fee
cost of vehicle licences or
insurance premiums.

The major disadvantage of
contract hire, according. .t»

Monks Guide, is feat the
vehicle user does not know haw
fee monthly rental is calculated.

"’Details' of fee discount on
fee veidrie, fee running costs

and. . proceeds of sale,- fee

interest rate, fee overheads

and fee profit on ' fee " trans-

action ere- knows -only to the

contract hire company. Xf fee

vehicle user has a trouble-free

ear, it may be paying a high

price for « fixed predetermined
cost"

Fleet management is, in a
sense, a cross between outright
ownership and contract hire.

Ownership rests wife the com-
pany using the car, while a
specialist fleet management
company provides many of fee

sort of services offered by con-

tract hire companies, intended
to maximise the benefits and
minimise the risks.
However, the services of s

fleet management company are
unlikely to entirely replace fee
In-house fleet administrator,

who still has to be ready to act

on fee different forms of

vehicle records and fleet cost
analyses compiled using fee

facilities and computer pro-

grams of the fleet management
companies. -

But they will reduce fee
clerical pud administrative

overheads of a company fleet

Fees charged for fee services

are usually based on a “ per car

per annum" baste, and addi-

tional ebarges-msde for each ofW a^twnui •r* T rT’new extra costs may be either

a fixed foe per fe&JcUl or « per-

centage of fee invoice which
fee fleet management company
pays pp behalf of the client^ . tingle monthly invoice

epyert all sendees purchased

on behalf of fee client jdw fee

fleet management lew, Irres-

pective of fleet she, an ayran*^
moot to contract wrt sil or
of the vehicle management will

provide cost advantages.
Monks Guide to Company Car

Policy, Monks Publications.

Saffron Walden, Essex. Tel:

0371 630939.

Low in the list of priorities

Residual values
JOHN GRIFFITHS

IN ITS latest Company Car Cost
Calculator, purporting to give

the true total cost ot ownership
for 150 of the UK’s most pur-

chased cars, leasing group
Leasecontracts emphasises that

two models from different

manufacturers — each costing

£10,000 new and undergoing
vlfwiiar wear and tear—can
have resale values varying by
as much as £2,500 after three
years.

Resale values still appear
surprisingly far down the list

of many companies* priorities

when it comes to choosing cars
—behind spare parts avail-

ability, for example, according

to statistics compiled for fee
Gelco fleet management group.
But as fee specialist tearing and
contract hire sector is uncom-
fortably aware, they are fee
biggest single factor in whole
life costs—and getting them
badly wrong is a good recipe
for eventual bankruptcy.

However, during fee past
two years in particular choosing
the right models has become a
substantially lesser problem, in
terms ot minimising deprecia-
tion costs rather titan coping
wife fee discount dealer incen-
tives and cheap financing
schemes of the new car market.

Fleet management and leas-

ing companies point out that
these are having a severe
impact on one-year-old cays and
they are becoming worried
about the prospects for
residuals in two to three years*
time. Despite predictions of a
new car sales decline last year,

the market reached a record
LB3m units while the fleet car
market aJ/. remained buoyant.
There is already an abnormally
high aumber of higb-mlleage
used cars on the market and
strong new car sales last year
make even more inevitable.

A popular belief has run
parallel with fee “ price wars
that a discount obtained on a
car bought new will be offset

by a lower residual valuf/ so

that for fee user there is no
net gain.

And in that case, fee argu-

ment goes, fee manufacturers
have been -cutting their prices

to fee bone, and in many cases
watching their profitability

disappear, to no real benefit

But does the belief withstand
thorough examination?

Prof Garel Rhys, fee motor
industry expert who is adviser

to fee Commons Select Com-
mittee on trade and industry,

suggests that it does not
In a highly • competitive

market it is a possibility, he
points out "But It is much
too simplistic to say that tower
initial prices necessarily cause
lower secondhand prices at a
later date. Even if they did,

there is no certainty that the
new vehicle buyer necessarily

would lose by fee transaction.”

Equity
To illustrate fee latter point,

he makes fee supposition that
both new and secondhand car
prices fall by 20 per cent
Before fee fall, a car bought
new for £5,000 would be resold
after two years for £3,000. After
the fall, fee new car cost £4,000
and would be sold for £2,400.

In fee first instance fee
buyer’s equity in the car falls by
£2,000. but in fee second by
only £1,600. So discounting has
affected fee residual value, but
the new car buyer is still £400
better off.

If zero inflation wag assumed,
the new car buyer would have
to find only £1,600 for a replace-
ment vehicle post fee price fall,

rather than fee £2,000 feat
would hqve been necessary
before it.

So only if the proportional
fall in secondhand prices was
greater than that for npw cars
would fee buyer suffer—or if

1

fee discounting increased be-
tween the new car being bought
and sold.

As for fee lower price-lower
residual iinte being too
simplistic, he observes that
“although the car makers try
to exercise some control over

.

the prices they set, by and
large their pricing is drier-
mined by supply and demand.”

Hence the price new wiU re-

flect supply and demand condi-

tions today, while the second-

hand price will reflect supply

and demand conditions when
fee car is sold, say In two
year?* time.

It was thus unlikely that
prices two years on would be 9.

simple function pf those in fee
year of initial purchase.

“ Of cqurse, because iff long-
term discounting, people may
think that the low price of
secondhand can is the result of
tow prices existing when they
were bought new—that is, they
may believe there is some fixed
relationship between the buy-
ing price and residual value.”

“In fori, the price in the
selling year will reflect fee
prices of new cars that year. If
these have remained depressed
then, of coons; the secondhand
price will be low as well.”

There is a danger though, he
stresses, that if new car buyers
slavishly follow a set deprecia-
tion pattern based on fee initial
discounted price, then they
would themselves generate a
link between the initial dig.
counted price and residual
value. This would serve to
“ institutionalise " fee dis-
counted price, oven if fee
secondhand market had
strengthened for a variety of
reasons.

In that sense, there was a
danger in using secondhand
price “ guides " to a variety of
into the future.

There are plenty of other
wrinkles affecting values: As
Prof Rhys points out, if price
cuts <" discounts”) boost the
new car market by attracting
private^ buyer? who otherwise
would have bought secondhand,
fee fall in secondhand prices,
as demand fell, could be pro-

portionately greater than for

new car prices.

The used car market be sug-
gests, is in any case subject to
downward pressure by the
sheer size of fee (unique to
Britain) company car market.
His own estimate is that It

accounts for at least 50 per
cent of fee total, and maybe as
high as 70.

His reasoning is that since
fee company car sector is biased
towards larger cars than typi-
cally sought by private buyers,
those buyers will only offer
prices which provide some com-
pensation for. the cars’ rela-
tively high running costs.

Intense
What is certain. Prof. Rhys

suggests, is that the current
intense price competition among
manufacturers is going to be
long-term—and that fleet users
must get used to a continuing
volatile market

Contract hire could be the
answer to minimising the risks,
he observes. “However, if dis-
counting is correctly anticipated
it will not affect residual values
in such a way as to affect net
cash flow,
“In djscusslng discounting

and residual values, company
car buyers must insure that
myth does not become reality-”

In practical terms, however,
Tony Swainston, managing con-
tract hire companies are already
undertaking finani>io] commit-
molts based upon residual
values which are unrealistically
high—“ some of them will not
sujyave as a consequence."
He insists that a downward

trend can be observed which is
not just a reflection of seasonal

trends, using
flflurte from the two main^^vahrns guides. Glass's

Any make/model
plus the complete range Of

Fleet Services
inducting:-.

.
OutrightPurchase

FleetManagement Sak A i

Sample values compared

Sierra L6L 5-door
Cavalier I.6L 5-door
Escort L3L 4-doer

CAP/Glass’s Guide Average
% of original retail price for a

two-year-old vehicle sold in:

Jan 2964 Jan 1985 Jan 1986
49 46 45
53 49 46
54 53 50

The rightdecision
Telephone: 01-965 5767

Heal Office: 1Q1 BrentfieU Road, Lorvtnn NW108LD-

3ei/|
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All the tools you need
to serviceyourcompany cars.

When Audi and Volkswagen manage country, we can take care of everything

your company cars, all you need is a pen to from road tax to repair work to vehicle

sign off one invoice, once a month. recovery. (Should you be unlucky enough

We not only offer you a range of to need it.)

reassuringly reliable cars, but do whatever’s Leaving you. more time and energy

necessary to keep them on the road. to concentrate bn running your business.

Through our 380 dealers across the Without having to get your hands dirty.
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Outstanding entries

to the market £
«

'

Latest cars
STEWART MARSHALL

FOR THE business motorist,

there has not been a year like

it for a long time, especially

for those who drive cars at the
top end of the market.

Highlights in the past 12
months have included:

• Replacement of the Ford
Granada saloon by a completely
restyled hatchback range with
ABS (anti-lock) brakes fitted as
standard;
• Introduction of two outstand-

ing front-wheel drive luxury
cars for senior management by
Lancia and Saab;
• Replacement of the medium-
sized Mercedes-Benz saloons by
new models with petrol or
diesel engines of between 2-

lltres and S-litres capacity;

• Increasing availability of
pennanently-engaged four-
wheel drive in cars costing

between £12,000 and £25,000;

• Introduction of the Peugeot
309 hatchback and the Vaaxhall
Belmont saloon to add to the
competition at the lower end of
the fleet market.

its larger cars at any rate.

Aware of the safety advantages
of four-wheel drive, Ford offers

a system on both Sierra (the
XR4x4d) and Granada that splits

the power one-third to the front
wheels, two-thirds to the rear.

This gives them the same kind
of handling as with rear-wheel
drive but far more traction in
wet weather. A driver would
have to be unusually inept to

get a four-wheel driven, ABS-
braked Ford into trouble.
The new Saab 9000 and the

Lancia Ttaema started their de-
velopment as fairly close rela-
tives but grew apart as
production neared. They have
the same floorplan and front-
wheel drive layout and are
generally similar in appearance
but after that the differences

become more obvious.

The Saab 9000 is currently
offered only as a very high per-

formance (close to 140 mph
Tna'rimnm) luxury car with a
16-valve, turbo-charged 2-litlC,

4-cylinder engine. No car has
a better driving position or
more ergonomic controls but
the price (£15,995) is high. A
new version of the 9000 will

meet criticism soon.

Refined

The Ford Grenada looks un-
comfortably like a Sierra finm
the front and a cross between
a Rover 3500 and a Mercedes-
Benz W124 from the back but
it is fine for the fleet user who
must have a large car with a
roomy interior. It Is so spacious
inside and it is so easy to load
bulky items through the wide
hatchback that Feud felt able
to drop the Granada estate car
altogether.

Specifying ABS brakes as
standard throughout the range
was a hold move — in most
other executive cars they tend
to be costly extras. The
Granadas ride and handle even
better than their popular pre-
decessors. The 2-litre engine
is a newer design than the 2J8-

litre V6 used at present for the
costlier models.
Revised V6 engines were

shown last autumn in Germany,
where the Granada range has
been made for some years, and
their use will bring perfor.vance
and refinement benefits.

Like Mercedes-Benz aid
BMW, Ford prefers a front
engine, rear drive layout with
all-independent suspension, for

Lancia’s Thexna is a three-box

saloon with an £21,000 to
£15,000 price span, like the
Saab, it is a full five-seater with
ample luggage apace that is

muscular but refined on the
road. Unlike the Saab, it is

offered with automatic transmis-
sion, though only on the V6-
engined model. Later this year
BTinthur car superficially

to the Saab 9000 and Lancia
Thexna will arrive in Britain.

This is the Fiat Croma, which
wil compete with the Audi 100
and Vauxhall Cavalier as well as
Renault’s forthcoming 21.

Mercedes-Benz still seta the
pan-European standard against
which many executive cars are
judged and the new W124
saloons are worthy successors
of the 2-litre to 3-litre W123
models which were the best-
selling cars ever to bear the
three-pointed star. The W124
cars closely resemble the
smaller 190 saloon mechani-
cally, with a complicated five-

Hnk independent rear suspen-
sion that gives great security

at the expense of occasional
restlessness that rear pas-
sengers will notice more than

the driver.
It is fair to say that the new

Mercedes-Benz saloons are short
on character. They are, how-
ever, fast (up ttl nearly 140 mph
for the 300E), feel rock solid on
the road, quiet and refined at
whatever speed you drive them
and convey the impression that
they will last forever. For
this, one feels, it Is worth put-
ting up with hard seats and
some tyre ruxnbie on coarsely-
textured road surfaces. Prices
are high (from £12,500 to
£17,890, with costly optional
extras) hat so will be the resale
values. . .

Lower down the market, the
main event in the past year has
been the launch of the Peugeot
309 (after long agonising
whether or not to call it a
Talbot) and the Vauxhall Bel-
mont. The Peugeot 309, the
first of the marque to be
assembled in Britain with a high
UK content, is in effect a
stretched version of the very
successful 205.

It looks like a saloon, thougdi
is really a hatchback, with the
tailgate incorporating a curved
rear window and a vestigial
boot lid. The suspension is softly
shock absorbent, especially on
the cheapest models, and the
ride unusually comfortable In -

the French maimer, as are the
seats.

The Peugeot 309 wifi com-
pete with cars like the Vauxhall
Astra and the Ford Escort—the
latter soon to be substantially
face-lifted—whereas the Bel-
mont's target is the Ford Orion
and, to a lesser extent, Anstin-
Rover Group's Montego and
Rover 213/216 models. The
Belmont is a three-box saloon
derived from the Astra hatch-
back and is offered with the
Kamo range of fengtwp and trana-
misston options.

As is so often the case, the
cheapest one (the £6,210 1300L)
is the nicest because smallish,
moderately-priced cars stressed
to take L84itre fuel-injected
engines feel remarkably refined
and working within their
capabilities when fitted with
smaller, less-powerful engines.

In character, the Belmont is

as typical a German car as the
Peugeot is French—the source
from which it sprang is the Opel
KadeL The suspension in the
more powerful models is

decidedly on the firm side..

One of the most keenly-priced
executive cars in the past year

Steady increase in

UK registrations

Above: Ford’s new Granada Scorpio has anti-lock brakes.
Below: the Flat Begat* 3-8 diesel* also aimed at the

fleet buyer.

has been the BMW 1.81 which at
£0,280 retail, which includes
power steering is competitive
on cost with far less charismatic
cars. .BMW GB makes no secret

of that tact that the model was
pitched to appeal to the fleet

manager looking for a saloon
that would satisfy status-minded
company car drivers without
incurring the finance director's

wrath.

wheel driven four-five seater

that was unveiled at the Tokyo
Motor Show last November.
This car looks unexciting but

the specification suggests it

could affect Vauxball’s domi-
nance of fixe front-drive,

medium-sized sector with the
Cavalier, still an excellent car
but in need of a facelift.

By mid-summer, the BL ARG
and Honda joint project, the

Direction
Volvo moved in an interesting

direction when launching the
longowadted estate car version
of the 760. The most prestigious
760 estate is not the V6 but
the four-cylinder 2^-litre turbo-
charged version. Fully loaded
with every possible option, in-

cluding air conditioning, it

retails at £17,489, as does its

saloon equivalent. Volvo is

comparing- it with luxury
saloons, not with: rival estates.
It is no bigger than the Volvo
240 estates but better looking
and smoother riding.
The next few months promise

to be thoughtprovoking to a
fleet manager who has to buy
British but is being urged by
thoee who drive the cars he
buys to give a wider choice.
Nissan's Washington plant in
aarfb-eost England will soon he
producing the Auster, a front-

Rover 800 could be making its

first impact on a sector domi-first impact on a sector domi-
nated by such quality imports
as BMW and Mercedes-Benz. No
one outside ARG has driven
it yet but if it is even better
than the latest 2-litre Honda
Accord—as it should be—it will

.bring joy to fleet managers who
have been seeking a British

luxury saloon a Utile down mar-
ket of a Jaguar.

If the new, lighter Jaguar
saloon, now expected to make
its debut at the Birmingham
show In October, has only the
same ride quality and silkiziess

as the ageing XJB, plus better
fuel economy, more interior

space and a bigger boot, it will

be bad news for the importers.

Jaguars, spectacularly improved
in quality in the past two or
three years, can only realisti-

cally be compared with Rolls-

Royce or Bentley for shea1

urbanity.

THE UK DIESEL car market
maintained its steady growth
during 1985. This year, the
trend is set to continue, though
Britain has a long way to go
before it matches mainland
European countries like Italy,

France, Germany, Belgium and
Holland in diesel car penetra-
tion.

Total 1985 registrations in the
UK were almost 62,600, repre-

senting about 3.5 per cent of a
record total of 1,832,408 though
in some months diesel penetra-

tion went over 4 per cent—it

did last November, when the
figure was 4L per cent.
This was very small beer by

comparison with Italy, Germany
and France where diesel pene-
tration in 1984 (the last year
for which complete figures are
available) was 26.3 per cent,

12.57 per cent and 13.76 per cent
respectively.
But as recently as 1980, the

diesel car was still not much
more than a novelty in Britain,

with only 5,830 registrations.

From this low base the increase
has been fairly spectacular to

9,735 in 1981. 14330 (1982).

24,485 (1983) and 45.380 in 1984.

After last year’s 62,600 registra-

tions, a total of 80,000-plus is a
reasonable forecast for 1986.

There is no obvious reason
for the relatively low number of
diesel-powered cars in Britain

but there are several contribu-

tory factors. The fuel is not
spectacularly cheaper than
petrol—often, the retail pries of

diesel is about the same as
flour-star petrol despite the 13p
lower duty on diesel. The jnloe

war at the pumps caused by the
fgut of petrol depresses the
price.

In Italy, on the other hand,
diesel is not much more than
one-third the price of petroS,

though there is a much higher
annual tax <m a diesel car. That
means it baa to be driven for

about 20,000 kms before the
Overall economics are superior

to a petrol car’s.

In Britain, the large car user

is cushioned from the harsh
economic realities because in
most cases, his fuel bills are
met by the company. He has
much less incentive to dieselise
th*n his continental counter-
part
But the picture is changing.

Fleet managers who have
grasped the nettle and gone
diesel have -found that, apart
from tiie obvious fuel economies
brought about by the diesel

car’s 25 per cent lower con*

sumption, maintenance costs

have been Sharply reduced. As
a bonus, diesel cars can be re-

placed every four years instead

of the usual three; their utilisa-

tion ifi higher because of

greater reliability, and their

higher residual value goes some
way of offsetting the higher

initial price.
The greatest single step in

the emerging dlesellsatlon of

company fleets in Britain was
Ford’s decision to go nap on the

diesel after several years of

hesitation: its 1.6 litre engine
has made a great impact on the

diesel car market .

In the first year that diesel

Fiestas. Escorts and Orions
were available (1984). lOXWO
were registered in Britain

recently introduced 205. Last

year. the situation was
reversed, with 9,455 under 1,8

litre cars (mainly 205) outsell*

log the 4.500 over- L3 litre

models by more than two to

Diesels
STEWART MARSHALL

which was more than total

diesel car sales only three years

earlier. That figure reflected

six «mnth< sales; in 1985, the
first frill year, Ford achieved
18,725 registrations of 1.6 litre

diesels, or one-third of the
entire market.
Most of the growth of the

diesel market in Britain has
been at the lower end. The
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders estimates that only
25 per cent of the market in
the UK is for diesel cars of
more than L8 litres cylinder
capacity. This is the reverse of
the situation In Europe where
it is the large car user who has
most enthusiastically espoused
the' diesel in a bid to reduce
running costs.

Ford has also done well in
the larger-engined sector. In
1984 it sold 6*870 Sierra hatch-
backs and estates powered by
a bought-in 2JS litre PeugBtrt
engine. Sales of these - models
declined slightly last year , to
6280 units while those of the
small cars rose 80 per cent-In
1985, 1QJ2 per cent of all Orions
and 5 per cent of all Escorts
bought were diesel-powered.
The growth In small diesels

is confirmed by Peugeot, second
in importance to Ford as a

:

diesel car seller in Britain. In
1984 it sold 5.200 over L8 litre

diesel- cars (mainly 305 and
505) against 84BS unit* of the

models by more than two to

one. . , vVolkswagen, .which
pioneered the small diesel car

by introducing a Golf powered
by a dieselised version of the

2,6 litre petrol engine neariy
ten years ago. has seen its

share of the growing market
steadily slip back. "

. .

After some years of having

had the small diesel car market
almost to itself. VW sold only
2,695 Golf* Jetta. Passat and
Audi 80 models with the Ut
litre engine in 1984 and 2#95
units last year, an. increase of

less than 10 per cent at a time

when the market rose by three
times that amount. VWs L6
litre engine has lost Its techno-
logical edge; a 1.8 litre version

is in prospect
Meanwhile. VW has resorted

to turbocharging to bring the

1 j6 litre’s power up- to meet
demands for livelier perform-
ance in the mid-«fr0d car sector.

Vauxhall has > similar problem:
its 1-6 litre diesel is fine in the
Astra but lacks muscle when
installed in the Cavalier. - -

Sales of Audi 5-cylinder, 2-

litre diesels actually declined in

1985 when 255 unite were sold

against 267 the year before.

Ford's , diesel Granada (with a
bought-in 2J Peugeot engine)
had Keen withdrawn in 1985 but
the introduction this April of a
22 diesel (again, a Peugeot
engine) version of the .new
Granada will help boost sales in

the over 1.8 litre doss.

Potentially the biggest lift to

over IB litre. sales will come
from the introduction of BL
Austin-Rover’s long-awaited 2-

lltre .
direct-injseeisn'. engine

later this year. Initially, it will

be fitted in the Maestro van only
but by the end of this year or
early next diesd-engined. Mon-
tego saloons will be offered to.

fleet andprivate buyers.
- Zodostry opinion is that while
oil prices are depressed by over-
supply. the Urge diesel car is

unlikely to make significant
gains in Britain. Bat. the per-
centage of under L8 diesel cars
and vans will steadily rise. This
will be a consequence: of 'their
lower maintenance costs, greater

reHabiUty and higher residual

vahtts as much -mireduced fuel
osnsumptioti. i‘.

Delco Products:
YourSuspension
Systems Source
from Spain.

Electronic Hektftf

Sensor

Our new, highly automated factory in

Spain is already producing more shocks and
struts than most manufacturers in Europe.
And it has more room for increased capacity
to assure a steady flow of suspension sys-
tems to your production line.

Delco Products is the largest manufac-
turer of original equipment shock absorbers,
struts and electronic leveling systems in the
world. By merging this experience with the

latest in computer-aided-design technology, we can develop a suspension
system that will be matched to your specifications for vehicle performance.

You’ll find that Delco Products worldwide expertise in suspension system
design can offer your engineering staff competitive technology and competitive
pricing. From the drawing board to on-time delivery, Delco Products has
virtually everything to support your vehicle suspension requirements.

And we also offer a wide variety of other automotive systems, from
windshield wipers to electric engine cooling systems manufactured in our plant
in Dunstable, England.

Talk to us. Find out why Delco Products can offer you quality suspension ~

systems-on time-at competitive prices. Just write or call Delco Products
Overseas Corporation, High Street North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire UJ6 1BQ,
England (582-64264).

Odco Product* newest plant In Cadb. Spain-our latest camnftnwxfttoEuropdb
automotive industry
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Vehicle fleet Management 9

Specialist packages help the in-house manager
Computer
software
ALASTABI CUBA

THE IMPONDERABLES of
managing & fleet of vehicles
have often been a source of
irritation and anxiety for small
and large companies alike,
encouraging them to contract
out the work to * Specialist
fleet management' company.
But an increasingly comprehen-
sive range of computer systems
is now available to simpllfr the
task, of managing .. a fleet
in-bouse. .

Some systems are designed.
In their standard form, just
to help with fleet management.
Others can be integrated with
existing accounting and general
management functions. Some
are meant as single-user
systems. Others can be accessed
via a number of terminals by
personnel throughout the
company.

The range of hardware
specified for software packages
also varies considerably, with'
same designed, in their standard
form, to rim on IBM or IBM-
compatible 1 computers; while
others can be used on almost
any make of micro or mini. The
amount or complexity of- infor-
mation required from a system
is another factor that companies
have to bear In mind when

buying a package.

TKnpgfr wnrf paefcagff i*aw be
tailored. . to meet specific

requirements, such adaptations
can.be costly relative to the

price of the standard product
71111 such variations, what
surprises many in this quite
specialised area of computer
systems is how little indepen-
dent advice there is available.

Guidelines and Fleetpoint are
tiro of the most recently-

developed car fleet management
packages. While the general
purpose of both is the same, to

hrip manage a fleet, each also
contains unique features.

Guidelines, launched last
month by CCN Automotive
Systems, involved three years'

research and consultation with
professional and commercial
organisations.

Central to the system is a
Masterfile, a database contain-
ing detailed information on
vehicles available In the UK.
Updated daily, the file lists new
and secondhand vehicle prices,

spare parts, service and repair
information, and performance
warranties and . Insurance
details. This data, gathered
independently of motor manu-
facturers and traders, includes
facts and figures on more than
1*500 ears and light vans.

Two customised files within
Guidelines individually monitor
all activities relating to the
user's own fleet A parameter
file contains details about the
company's fleet ' management
policy on acquisition, disposal,

servicing, depredation, tax and

CASE STUDYr MALLINSOff DENNY

«' M

John Dykes impressed by the range of coatnctul services

Savings from

hire expertise
ANY GROUP of companies
which baa decentralised
management and is spread
around the country. Is likely

to run into problems in the
routing of - a vehicle- policy in
house, unless At has special
management expertise..

The major problem is. that if

the full benefits for group pur-
toasing end economies are to

be achieved, there needs to be
expertise at head office;

Tbte is -to orcte* to keep
track of the details on a large
number of cans: and employees
scattered around the country,
many of whom may addon
vtekt the head office.

Alternatively, group com-
panies can : be instructed to*—«,te their awn car systems

wMhout incurring hMto over-

head costs,” he added, pointing
out that the number of cars

being operated by the company
has risen from 800 to 700 in
the past seven years.

PHH now acquires toe cars

wanted by the company, from
toe sources required, and
-charges for them at a flat

monthly rate over the period
of the contract Mr Dyke said

.that the charges were based on
a combination.of toe period of

use and toe probable mileage,
with an adjustment at toe end
of toe contract based on the
resale value of the car.

'! “There is no doubt that
FEQTs fleet experience gives us
a vary good cost pee utile on

at the cost of lotting control

and giving up too benefits of
large scale purchasing. .

•

It was a problem of this"kind
which faced the large timber
merchant * group WiJKtwjb
Denny seven years ago, when
its policy <m cars was under
review. •.

-

At that time, the company
was growing tost and: had a
huge number of bases around
the country. This has recently

risen to about 120 bases con-

trolled by 22 operating
companies^

Efficient

Hr Aim. Dyke; company
secretary at Mallinson Denny,
said it decided to took at a
contract, hire system.' which
would reduce toe . management
burden and hopefully provide

an efficient car riodnuhstim
gystmiL p ‘‘ * * *

The Swtndoo*aaed company
PHH Intenwtional. was sit that

time Jar ahead of otow contract

hire companies lnthe iomfie.af

contractual jernus-it provided

ecoontfng to Mr I^kt
He was impressed by .toe

high degree of date analysis

prrir was side to provide

through , Its
•' computerised

gyvtem,
'swmWing1 Mafflnmn tor

identify areas of high costs or
even to pick rogue cars our of

toe fleet when they became
expensive.

‘

“Whot we needed to do was

to centralise toe whole process

formance In terns of cost, and
are steered away from those

which do not," be said.

Although the company bad
quite a long hat of cans which
were available to employees,
there was a tendency to buy
Ford, VauxhaH and Saab cars.

There is no requirement to buy
British any longer, due to the

; dUBcuUfe* inMag cars which
iwere genuinely British-made.
: However, Mr Dyke said that

toe most useful part of toe ser-

vice was toe ability to look at

.the monthly details of car costs,

which were - predictable and
constant . Periodic: statements
providing data about toe rela-

tive performance of vehicles

was also extremely useful, he
-said.

He estimated that from his
- company's point of view, the
management of toe fleet was
carried out efficiently and at a
lower cost than could be
atoteved. Internally. MalHiwon
-was only required to provide

-about 1$ man&o.urs a week to

- flea! wito the.system.

.

/addition, .toe .-.cost of
repairs and maintenance was
closely controlled by PHH,
which had the experience to

/recognlgsB any over-cha rging on
a wide, range of vehicles. ** On
occasions, they have picked up
some instances of overcharging,

and pointed them out to ns,

which is very gratifying,” Hr
Dyke said.

LOME BARLING

discounting. A fleet file holds
all “live” information about
vehicles, drivers and dty-by-
day expenditure.

.
- Guidelines draws together
toe toft* from these three flies
for financial and operational
control.

Another feature is Guide-
line's capability for budgeting,
using present rather than his-
toric information drawn from
the. constantly-updated master-
file. In planning the acquisition
of new cars, it is possible, for
example, to compare toe run-
ning and maintenance costs for
one model of car with those for
another, presented in pence per
mite or as a capital sum. The
system can also compare the
costs of leasing, contract hire
or purchase ami the likely
residual value of any vehicle
over the next five years or
100,000 miles.

Renewal
Similarly, when projecting

future budgets and cash flows,
it will calculate the cost oz
replacing cars approaching
their renewal time, the cost
of saving or switching to alter-
native models, and projected
cash flow if vehicles were
leased rather than bought

Guidelines also provides the
features standard to many fleet
management packages now
available, from indicating
which vehicles are due for tax,
MOT or service to validation
of major repair invoices in
comparison with Information
on toe Masterfile. It will also

provide a variety of reports
enabling the user to -identifo
overspending, or underspend-
ing or run checks by cost
centre, service point; employee
status or vehicle model.
The system is intended for

use by the fleet controller,
financial manager and accounts
department. A system of

The cost of the package, £000
a month to return a three-year'
contract, includes an Apricot
XI personal computer and
printer, and hardware and
software maintenance.
The software la capable of

handling fleets of up to 10,000
vehicles, though then a multi-
user configuration would be
essential. Accccding to Hr
Harry Stllitoe, CCN ' Systems
product manager: “There would
be no problem in establishing
that capability. The Apricot
system will support two docen
terminals, though the more
likely requirement is for half
a dozen. This would generally
necessitate an additional pro-
cessor, at an additional cost

By using the package. Hr
SOlitoe says a company with a
fleet of between 200 and 300
vehicles typically would need
only the part-time services of
a junior member of staff, with
access to information held on
computer given to other depart-
ments and control exercised by
the manager with ultimate
responsibility for the fleet

Fleetpoint, unlike Guidelines,
has no “masterfile** or budget-
ing capability. “One of our
aims was to develop a cost-

effective modular system, so
that transport managers could
pick and choose the elements
they needed," says Mr Suresh
PaL head of modeRinff at Pin-
point, where Fleetpoint is being
developed. “Some transport
managers find even our system
too complex."
Some of the modules axe

essential to the operation of
the system but others are
optional. A subsequent version
of toe package should Include
modules covering accidents
Insurance.
The essential modules are

vehicle files, “constants”
passwords. Three types of
vehicle details are kept. Basic
details include not only in-
formation such as registration
number, vehicle description
and user department, but also
reminders to take action, such
as last service mileage or
warranty mileage. The status
of the vehicle may be speci-
fied, for example whether it is

in use or sold. All these may
be updated on line.
The second group includes

details of performance such as
miles travelled this month and
past history. The last group
includes details of current and
historical costs with subtotals
for maintenance god running
costs.

There are two types of
“constant” data. The first, in-
cluding fuel prices, unit costs,

and depreciation type and rates,
cover the fleet as a whole. The
second group relates to a vehicle
categary and are held for the
making of validation checks.

One optional screen provides
g history of service and main-
tenance on the vehicle in re-

verse date order. Another keeps

g week-by-week record for each
vehicle, Including details of
employees, date, speedometer
readings at the beginning and
end of the week, any private

mileage, expenses and costs in-

cluding VAT. Such a screen
would be useful, Mr Pal says, if

car expenses have to be re-

covered and private mileage
records are required by the
fniimrt revenue.

The system produces a variety
of repents as standard, mostly
of vehicles within department,
some by vehicle group within
department, other reports may
be specified.

A snail micro with Fleet-
point, says Mr Pai, could handle
between 200 and 300 vehicles.

If toe space-consuming service-

and-malntenance file is not
required, a larger volume of
vehicles could be handled.
No price has yet been fixed

for Fleetpoint, which should be
ready for installation by the
end of this month.
A further development In

computer technology, particu-
larly aimed at the trod: market,
are data corns. Conceived in
North America, they monitor
the performance of a truck, its

driver and the route taken.
Data—Com n, the first such

system to be marketed in the
UK. comprises an onboard
central processing unit, an in-

cab driver keyboard/d isplay and
precision sensors to monitor

miles covered, fuel consumption
engine rpm, oil pressure, water
temperature, vehicle road speed.
Idle time and off time. It will
also show bow breaks have been
applied.

Independent of the tacho-
graph, the {system is also un-
affected by loss of vehicle
power.

Data, which is collected both
cumulatively and chronologic-
ally, can be downloaded in 10
seconds on to a personal com-
puter when the truck returns
to base. Anchron UK, toe com-
pany marketing the system in
the UK, says that within six
months trucks will be capable
of downloading data just by
passing over an Inductive
transfer loop at the entrance to
a depot, for example.
Data-Com XI is now on trial at

an Air Products depot in

Cheshire with 14 tankers and
22 drivers running trucks on
Several breweries and multiple
touts throughout the UK.
grocery chains are also inter-

ested in trying out the equip-
ment.

One system would cost £1,500
to Install, but for large fleets

that would fall to £1,200. For
a truck covering 60,000 miles a
year at 7 mpg. Anchron says
that the investment conld pay
for itself in one year. “Fuel
savings of between 7 per cent
and 10 per cent, already con-
firmed, hinge principally on the
driver monitoring his own per-
formance on the i&cab display
module,” says Mr Bernard
Marks, the company's managing

-%wV

W

W»

i

director.
Freight Computer Services it

working with Anchron to tailor

its accounting and vehicle
scheduling software to the for-

mat used by toe data corns
equipment An analysis of the
hours worked by the driver
could also be integrated into

a payroll system.

Anchron has also suggested
to the Department of Transport
that equipment such as Data-
Com n should replace the
tachograph. It is less prone to
tampering, is more accurate
and comprehensive and is able
to withstand a severe fire, says
Mr Marks.

The company is planning to
create a pre-accident report.
This would be triggered by an
“ Impact switch," giving a
comprehensive picture of the
vehicle's performance say 10
minutes prior to the crash. The
suggestion has so far met with
a none too encouraging Govern-
ment response.

However, the industry's
acceptance of the equipment
may be curtailed initially by
union resistance. To quote from
recent correspondence between
Anchron and a major UK
brewer: " The potential fuel
savings and control aspects are
attractive. In any large company
such as ours. Industrial rela-
tions are paramount. We have
decided not to start negotiations
with our unionised workforce
on items such as you describe
until they are of toe type that
can replace the tachograph
legally."
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MANUFACTURER'S PERFORMANCE FIGURE. DOT FUEL CONSUMPTION TESTS MPG (L1TRES/100KM) FOR GLSi 5-SPEED MANUAL CONSTANT 56 MPH 55.4 (5.1}; CONSTANT
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Doyoueverhanker
for those bygone days

of travel?

The days when a
Grand Tourmeantmore
than “If it’s Tuesday it

mustbe Rome”?

Then allowus to intro-

ducethe Belmont.

Aratherstylishsaloon

car from VauxhalL

Themomentyou enter
the Belmont you’ll notice its high level of

appointments.

The seats are superbly upholstered and,

inthe front, easilyadjustable.

The front seatbelts can
be individually altered for

height and driving position.

And there’s also a four-

The largest in its class, it boasts a capa-

city of 19-4 cu. ft, easily accessible thanks to

alowloading lip.

And thanks to 60/40 split folding rear

seats, you can cany rear passengers at the
same time as transporting lengthy loads.

Laden or unladen, the Belmont like the

Blue Riband liners of yesteryear, combines
an uncommon level of comfort with a rare

turn of speed.

Consider the GLSi, for example.

Its smooth streamlined coachwork has
a class-beating drag factor ofjust 0-32.

Which helps it steam to an impressive

top speed of 124mph. Yet it manages to

cassette player.

Of course, should you
decide to push the boat put

withthe
evenmore in

Centralised door locking

Electrically operated and heated door

mirrors.A sliding/tilting glass sunroof.

Even the steering wheel can be adjusted

for the most comfortable angle.

But in any form, the Belmonts piece

de resistance is its boot.

return a creditable 55mpg when cruising at

a steady 56mph

As you would expect with such an
aerodynamic shape, wind noise is kept to a
minimum.

Whilst the car’s low profile tyres and its

refined suspension mean it can negotiate the

twistiest Route Departementale or Alpine

road with an unruffled grace.

The Belmont is available with a wide
choice of cabins. Seven in allWith three trim

levels and four engine variants.

Right now, you’ll find the new Belmont
berthed at your Vauxhall-Opel

dealer. Why not book yourself

a maiden voyage?
BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE

RESOURCES OF GENERAL- MOTORS

The new\^uxhall Belmont,
From £6,210 to £8,095.

B E T T E R . BY D E S I G N

75 MPH 43.6 (6.5); URBAN CYCLE 264 (10.7). PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT. DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES ARE EXTRA
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systemlorfleets
A TTcincr a nhar-anpttrri HTOffom S.S fl. WJ1V

'

Usinga chargecard system as away
of controlling fleet fuel costs makes
goodbusiness sense.

Selectingthe Esso Chargecard, a system
that is so flexible it canbe tailor-made

to yourparticular operation, makes even
bettereconomic sense..

Ifyouwould like to knowmore aboutthe Esso Chargecard
please contactTimEvans on 01-245 2586, orwrite to.

PetroleumChargecard Ltd, DeptF£ HarpurHouse,
36/38 Lamb’s Conduit Street,IXJNDONWC1N3U.

DfflD
CONTRACT
SERVKES The Distribution Specialists

We offer tailormade distribution systems:
Dedicated Warehousing

Computer Support
Dedicated Vehicles with Drivers if Required

Maintenance and Fuel

Network Services

Distribution Consultancy

For More Information Dial 100 and ask for FREEFONETNT

Balance shifts to

outside specialists

Distribution
PHILLIP HASTINGS

FACED WITH increasingly
complex distribution require-

meats, a growing number of
companies are now opting out
of running their own commer-
cial vehicle fleets altogether in
favour of using outside special-
ists to handle the whole opera-
tion.

In what would appear to be
a natural progression in the
overall shift away from com-
mercial vehicle ownership into
leasing and contract hire
arrangements, concract distribu-
tion Is being promoted as the
next logical step down the
same road.

Mr Mike Tarrant, managing
director of National Carriers
Contract Services, says that the
supply of vehicles is only one
part in the overall distribution
chain

“It is a natural progression
to say that if we can supply the
vehicles then we can supply a

manager on site to schedule the
trucks for the customer. Then
we can go on to supervise the
loading of those trucks and so
on," Mr Tarrant says.

“As you step further and
further down that road so you
get to the point where you can
say to the customer: you pro-
duce the goods and let us take
k from there."

Following up that theme, the
managing director of another

during 1985 alone signed con-
tracts worth well over £5m.

In common with other leading
contract distribution specialists.
Systemline claims that by using
a professional contract manager
for each customer it is able to
develop a combination of
facilities to meet particular
.requirements, ranging from
vehicles in the livery of the
company concerned to ware-
housing and sophisticated stock
control, the use of fork-lift
trucks _ and express parcels
carriers.

Computer modelling techni-
ques can be used to advise
clients on the ideal locations
for warehousing, correct rack-
ing layout and materials hand-
ling and the correct size/
number of vehicles. Computers
can also be used to advise on
seasonal adjustments to fleet
operations, perhaps recommend-
ing the use of supplementary
hire vehicles over busy periods.

Mike Tarrant: distribution companies likely to start owning the stock

Volume

prominent contract distribution
company. Systemline, said the
market was changing, with
more and more people turning
towards, the concept of total

physical distribution.

“The era of the transport
manager running a few trucks,
p«mng is at an assortment of
parcels' carriers for particular
deliveries and trying to hire
trucks fox peak periods is erod-
ing," says Mr Brian Templar,
the managing director.

The current Systemline set-up
is in fact testimony to the grow-
ing interest in contract distri-

buutlon packages — and to die
determination of distribution
service providers to promote
such arrangements. Launched
some three years ago as a pro-
duct offered by the Lex Trans-
port Group's Lex Wilkinson
operation (much of which was
in fact bought last month by
Federal Express of the US),
Systemline took a major step
forward late last year when
was established as a separate
business.
Commenting on that develop-

ment, the managing director of
Lex Transport, Mr Colin Mill-
banks, says Systemline has
grown rapidly since 1983 and

Further evidence of the
growth of the contract distribu-
tion business comes from
Mitchell Cotts Transport Ser-
vices which is involved with
both that type of operation and
contract hire. Until recently,
some 70 per cent of the com-
pany's 2,000-strong commercial
vehicle fleet was involved with
contract hire services, 10 per
cent in contract distribution
and 20 per cent on contract hire
with local authorities. Now, the
ratio is more like 60:20:20.
According to Mr Malcolm

Burrell, Mitchell Cotts* sales

and marketing director, while
there has been no decline in
the volume of contract hire
business, the company believes
that there is little expansion in
the overall contract hire
market
“Recent experience suggests

that companies now tend to go
straight from ownership or
finance leasing of their vehicles
into a distribution package
arrangement rather than opting
for contract hire. But the situa-

tion varies very much from one
company to another and from
one finance director to another
—some like contract distribu-
tion, others don't," Mr Burrell
says.

At present. Mitchell Cotts
tends to concentrate on the
provision of customer-dedicated
contract distribution, although
it does operate a few specialised
common user services, notably
for the distribution of packaged
lubricants on behalf of oil com-
panies.

Basically, said Mr Burrell,

there was no such thing as a
standard contract distribution
package. Some customers liked
to retain their own warehous-
ing and stock control but con-
tract in an outside specialist to
provide the trucking both for
primary and secondary distribu-

tion; other clients might want
the contractor to handle the
warehousing and stockholding
functions.

Going along with the view
tint contract distribution pack-
ages has to be tailor-made for
Individual c ustomers, Mike

Tarrant of NCCS says that to

develop such a package con-

tractors had to spend a lot of

time getting to know the

customer's business. It could

take anything up to 18 months
to carry such a project through
to its conclusion.

Decisions to change distribu-

tion procedures were not taken
lightly—m one year NCCS
might win up to 20 new con-
tracts but the number could be
as few as eight to ten, depend-
ing on their size.

“ Usually, the development of
a distribution package starts

with us integrating with the
customer's computer system.
What we have to do is find cut
exactly what the customer
really wants' and develop a
system to meet those needs."

Mr Tarrant says.

As an example, he quoted the

contract NCCS undertakes .on

behalf of BMW (GB). Basically,

the distribution system is

designed to provide BMW’s 320
dealers throughout the UK with
a two-tier service; stock orders
and VOR (vehicle off the road)
orders.
For that operation, NCOS

provides a contract manager,
drivers, warehouse sup<l-risory

staff, vehicles including tractor

units aid trailers, rigids and
integral vans and services such

as computerised performance
analysis, route scheduling and
forward planning, vehicle load-

ing and full operational sup-
port
Kyh BBCW dealer makes a

fortnightly stock order. Using
computer scheduling, 23 routes

have been established tt serve
all mainland and Nonhem
Ireland dealers. These 11 elude
deliveries to mainland p<«ts

for the Channel Islands and the

Isle of Wight for - onward
delivery.
For VOR emergency orders,

NCCS uses integral vans and
rigids which are mainly based

at Bracknell, Berkshire, but
others operate from three
strategic locations -irrois the
country owned by NCCS. They
ensure that any orders 1 iptit to

NCCS by BMW before 1700
hours one day will re/rii the
dealer by 1430 hours the
following day. •

As a further development of

that distribution service, NCCS
has been talking to BMW about

delivering parts direct to

dealers during the night so they

are available
.
for use first

thing in the morning rather

than, as at present, delivering

to the nearest depot at night

for onward movement to
dealers in. the morning.

Much of the recent impetus
for developments in the con-

tract distribution, sector has

come, though, more from
retailers than manufacturers
and suppliers. Using their

buying power to dictate

patterns of distribution. High
Street stores, for example,
have been prominent among the

users of contract distribution

services.

Debenhams, for- example,
uses Systemline to handle the

transport of goods from Sup-
pliers to its 87 department
stores throught the UK. The
system is controlled; from
Debenbam’s buying office which
nominates Lex Wilkinson’s
general parcels operation as

the carrier.

Boxed goods

Systemline manages the
physical distribution of UK
boxed goods from source to
store, using whichever Lex
Wilkinson service is most suit-

able. Lex Wilkinson’s computer-
ised parcels monitoring system
enables Debenhams personnel
to get instant information on
the whereabouts of every
consignment.

As part of the system,
Debenhams agrees -the terms of
transport with a . supplier,

Systemline invoices Debenhams
directly for an collections and
deliveries and Debenhams
recharges the suppliers on an
agreed cost baas.
A number of senior contract

distribution industry executives

believe this integration could
go a lot further over the next
few years.
Mike Tarrant of NCCS. for

instance, says there is likely

to be a trend over the next few
years towards distribution com-
panies actually owning the

Virtues in whole-life costing

Truck services
ALAN BUNTING

DURING THE past 10 years

and particularly over the pro-

longed recession recovery

period, since 1981-82, many
commercial vehicle users in

Britain have reassessed their

fleet replacement policies. They
have come to recognise the vir-

tues of long-term or “whole
life” costing.

Those transport operators

who continued to “buy cheaply"
were, in many cases, constrained

by their cashflows. They simply
couJd not afford to invest to
achieve those future cost sav-

ings promised by more reliable

and longer-lasting — though
initially more expensive —
trucks and vans. As a result

many such concerns, In the hire

and reward (haulage) sector,

went to the walL
Own-account companies, pri-

marily manufacturers and
traders running their own
fleets, who had long followed

a similar policy of short-term

costing — which in many cases

meant simply “ crisis replace-

ment” after major mechanical

failure — switched to contract-

hire or finance leasing.

To pay more for a track with,

say, an eight-year life

expectancy in preference to one
which will need tp be replaced
after only five years, is a matter
for carefully considered judge-

ment From a 1986 perspective,

inflation, as it will affect the
price of replacement parts and
the cost of workshop repairs as

well as new truck prices in the
crucial period from 1991 to 1994,

is inevitably a matter of some
risk.

Nevertheless, more and more
vehicle buyers are opting for

so-called premium chassis, even
in those weight categories

where the high-volume low-cost

producers have reigned
supreme. More recently, the

Operators have to consider carefully the cost of
parts between vehicles with a different service life.

middle-weight truck sector
above 7.5 tonnes but below 16
tonnes gross, where premium
specifications were effectively
unobtainable, has seen a swing
to more durable bat expensive

Although the trend in Britain
to longer-life trucks gained
momentum, at least at the heavy
end of the market, in the early
1970s, it has been given un-
expected additional impetus by
the Exchequer’s capital allow-
ance changes announced in the
1983 Budget.
Commercial vehicles pur-

chased before March 1984 quali-

fied for 299 per cent first-year
allowance against corporation
tax. Under those circumstances
fleet replacement was often as
much a tax-saving as an invest-
ment decision.
Companies that had enjoyed

healthy profits, and therefore
with correspondingly heavy tax
commitments in prospect, were
tempted to bring forward their
vehicle replacement pro-
grammes so that the capital
expenditure occurred before the
financial year-end.
For consistently profitable

companies the revenue advan-
tages of more frequent vehicle

renewal often outweighed the
more logical whole-life costing
attractions of buying more ex-
pensive and durable equipment
One finance director of a

Waste disposal company running
more titan 100 vehicles has said
that after April 1 1986, when
the flrsVyear capital allowance'
has bees reduced to zero (In
the last of three steps), the
benefits of buying long-life
vehicles will be felt only two
years after purchase.
He based his calculations on

a comparison of one make of
heavy truck chassis with a five-
year life and an alternative,
costing initially about 15 per
cent more, which would not
need to be replaced for eight
years.

Unfortunately for British
vehicle manufacturers, the
finance director’s calculations
involve comparisons between
British and foreign trucks; the

Scottish-manufactured Cummins
14 and 10-litre engines which
power the majority of British

heavy trucks are now acknow-

ledged to have a working life

of im miles.

The 12-litre Eagle diesels

from Canadian-owned Perkins

and. the Hawker-Siddeley
group’s -Gardner range of power
units are not for behind. The
Eaton and Spicer gearboxes
and Rockwell drive axles now
adopted almost universally by
heavy .truck makers in this
country have similarly demon-
strated their longevity against
European competition.

Some transport operators
have found -though that cabs,
chassis frames and suspensions
do not always live up to the
durability standards of the
engine and transmission. Con-
tinental and Scandinavian
heavies tend to score higher life
expectancy marks when such
matters as frame distortion,
spring breakages and cab cor-
rosion are taken into account.

Imported

latter.be more expensive but
longer-: _
However, many British built

heavy chassis, particularly long,
haul articulated tractors, can
hold their own in endurance
terms with the best of the
Continentals.

e

The American-designed but

For that reason, .• some
companies running fleets of
waste collection vehicles, tippers
and other on/off-road tracks
subject to heavy abuse, have
tended to move from British to
imported, chassis.- The capital
allowance changes have served
to accelerate the trend.

In the past two or three years
nigh-volume British manu-
facturers such as Ford and Bed-
ford. spurred by foreign
competition, have made
strenuous efforts to raise quality
tevels. The Ford Cargo and
Bedford TL ranges have, boon
substantially revised since their
respective launches in 1981-62.
Most of tke changes , are
beneath the akin” but never-

theless are crucial in boosting,
chassis durability, so that
replacement cycles can be
extended in the :interests of
Keeping down. - whole-life
operating costs.

to

stock they are distributing.

Such a set-up is not uncommon
in the US although it has, -yet

to really catch oo in the UK.
“The way -I envisage this

. working is that the purchasing
manager of the retailer would
tell the distribution company
who the suppliers are, what the
sales forecasts are and then
leave the distribution company
to ensure it has sufficient stock-

holding to deliver the right
volume of goods to the right

place at the right time,” Mr
Tarrant says.

In effect; contract distribu-

tion companies could become
more like distributors, owning
and holding stock ready for dls-

.

trlbution to retail outlets as dud
when - required. Oh the other
side of the coin, distributors
themselves could be said to "be

offering a " distribution

package” on behalf of suppliers

and retailers.

Take TBD, which is a major
distributor ?of computer soft-

ware/hardware. records and
pre-recorded videos. The com-

. pany, which operates from a
base at* Newcastle, Stafford-

shire, is currently distributing

something
•'

- over 250,000
packages a year, containing
about 12m items, to 8,000 retail

outlets.

Facilities Include 40,000jq ft

of storage space and a power-
ful mainframe computer which
processes ordere,:_makes stock
adjustments, prints- out fbur-
parr delivery and invoice forms
and provides, torimit manage-
ment information via desk-top
remote monitors.
Mr Norman Smith, TBD’s

managing director, says: "We
take orders up to 1900 hours
4n the _evening for next morn-
raff deliueiy to- 90' p««nt of
the UK. Points such as- northern
Scotland, south-wfist England
and- Norttern -Ireland; take a
further 24 hours.

" '
. .

For tiie physical, delivery of
orders, TBD uses , the parcels

vehicles collect from TBD each
division- of Securtcor. Four
day, two southbound and two'
north-bound. The packages are
then despatdied by trunkers to

ten regional .terminals and
;
then

on to 160 attribution depots,

ready for the early monrfng

'

deliveries to retailers. ..*
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to make its mark
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THE FIRST of Font's rebodled
Transit Tans me. fctf flmting

their way iota the fleets and on
to the ^oads--of -Britain.

raid's best' seller — and its

most-profitable vehid e. cars not
excluded — had a remarkable
20-year history and became part
of automotive Sa&Jore by trans-
forming the concept of what a
van should be. -

The «dd Transit also wentnot
in style. In the last year of
production, 1985. it continued
*0 - dominate- the- -medium and
heavy *aa market' hi Britain
with a 3S per cent share.

: But it was "Widely-known,
particularly among influential
fleet customers, that a revamped
van was on' the way—after all,

the fleets 'jflayed an important
part in Ike development of the
new Transit by advising Ford
and taking paitJn test “clinics.-

So, although Transit sales
remained reasonably firm last,

year and wort:down only by
JJM to 43,958, there was an
oppor tunity, .for competitors to
make some headway daring the
change-over period.

This was .gratefully accepted
in p^T>fc»nbT- by . BmbhiH rtf

Prance. As recently as 1981,
Renault was oeBing only L5QQ
medium and heavy vans a year
in the UK. last, year the total

reached 10,321 after another 42
per cent rise, inn the 1984
lewd. •, /Jt

Renault, has had the benefit
of Its flew Trafic/Master van
range, riddi is versatile in the
variations it offers — at one
time ft seemed as if tee mm>
her of variations would be too
confusing even for Urn dealers.

However, -tee vans are so3d
through Renault's ear import
company,not the-truck business,

and tint wpeay needed- to -

look eteetrtwrefar votane mid
profit at a thee when car sales
were dropping off. ....'

It paid Renault to go nut and
look" for mar business. The
French group’s competitors
dtim that Repute made a grett
deal *of headway because its

prices arexoJew.
. HeflauR insists A made pro-

gress by offering value for
money. To quote one sample,
a sfixfing side doer was offered

*

as a zUHCMt option on the
BtonB vans .idifle customers
had to poormoteter tUs.fad&ty
ff tiny ordered ate an- -

.
However it

.
was achieved,

Renault, which hanHy figured in
ihetnedinm van sector only five

year.ago, in. 1985 brushed past
Volkswagen, the leading impor-
ter. for many, many years.

VVPs medium and heavy van
sales fell by 891 to 7„«I. This
disappointing performance is

attributed by VWVImporter to
the fact that It refused to loin

in the worst excesses of the dis-

counting which wenL on.

VWs loss of volume came at
a tune vfaen total sales of
wwiinm and heavy vans rose
by 4.1S4 per cent from the. 1984
level to I2L2Q2L

Daimler-Benz, the Mercedes
group, - Also attacked hard
during -the old Transit's last

UK truck market
KENNETH GOODING

year in production and pushed
up- its registrations by 755 to
6,059.

3a spite of the undoubted
successes of Renault and
DaimlerBenz, the UK-based
companies actually poshed
bade Urn level of medium and
heavy van Imports slightly in

1985, from 42.6: to 42.17 per
cent.

For, while Ford was feeing

the effects of soring goodbye
to theTransrt, Freight Raver,
the BL subsidiary, already had
its new product—the wide-

botfied Sbexpa 300-series vans

—

available last year.

Freight Rover, which was in

danger of being permanently
Closed down at the end of the
1970s; increased - van' sales- by
2,240 to 16.894, the best since
thecompahy was given separate
status within the lad Rover-
Lejlaud division of BL in I98L

Bedford, ttte General Motor's
offshoot, also did better hi the
medium and heavy van sector
last year following the £50m
rationalisation and revamp of

its Dunstable assembly lines

wbkh included the introduction

of a new- vehicle, the Midi van,
based on a design provided by
Isom of Japan.

Bedford's sales improved by
L339 to 14,644' last year. How-
ever, she company faces.a hard.

uphill -struggle before it
achieves its publicly-proclaimed
objective of taking van market
leadership in the UK.
Id the light van sector Bed-

ford also improved Sales last
year, from 18,395 to 19,662. re-
flecting demand for the new
Astra van. But that still left
Bedford in third place in the
sector behind Ford, with sales
up from 28,501 to 30.652, and
BL’s Austin Rover, sales up
from 18,772 to 21R28.
Austin Rover has made an

impressive come-back m the
light van market now that the
old Marina vans have been re-
placed by vehicles based on the
Maestro car. The company will
do even better once it can offer
the direct-injection diesel
engine, developed in co-opera-
tion with Perkins, which is now
dose to introduction.

. Both Bedford and Ford have
diesel options already available.
Market leader Ford is bound to
benefit from the major changes
made to the Escort van which
echo the big “facelift'* given
to the Escort car.

The changes, to be seen when
“freshetred-up ” vehicles make
their debuts next month, in-
clude an all-new interior for
improved driver environment, a
more aerodynamic shape and a
new range of

*
‘lean-barn,” less-

polluting engines.

The engine range includes a
new L3 litre overhead valve
petrol unit replacing the LI
litre OHV previously used and
L4 and L8 litre CVH petrol
engines which, together with
the aerodynamic front, help to

improve both performance and
economy, according to Ford.

Total light van sales in the
UK were up by 1126 per cent
to 93.686 last year, according
to the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders. The im-
porters gained only a little

ground because of the strength
of the UK-based companies in

this sector: the importer's

fine eased up from 27.39 to

27.77 per cent

Fastest growte among the
importers, admittedly from a
low base, came from Volks-
wagen which introduced the

Caddy pickup — based an the

Golf and assembled in Yugo-
slavia—-in 3985. As a result its

light van registrations shot np
from 639 in 1984 to 2.466 last

year or by 286 per cent.

Above: Ford's Transit, rebodied version of the highly profitable best seller.

make headway
Right: the Trafic, versatile van that has helped Renault to

Sales result beats the discount game
THE FLEETS have played an
important role in the develop-
ment of the truck price war in
the UK Each manufacturer has
some key fleet customers it does
not want to lose In almost any
circumstances.
To protect its position in

those key fleets, the manufac-
turer will usually drop its
prices to match those of any
rival truckmaker attempting to
break in by using heavy
discounts.
For this reason all the

major manufacturers have at
one time or another been
accused by competitors of
offering “silly” deals at
ridiculously low prices.
However, the recent rapid

advance of Daimler-Benz, the
Mercedes group, in the UK
heavy truck market (over 3.5
tonnes gross weight) has not
been bought entirely with heavy
discounts, as its rivals readily
admit

fast year D-B overtook Bed-
ford in the heavy truck sector
to win third place in the manu-
facturers* league table (after
Ford and Leyland).
This is the highest position

ever readied by an importer,
but D-B has a good chance of
holding on to Its new position
ter some time.
While Bedford, General

Motor's British subsidiary, was
suffering from lack of sew pro-
ducts and saw its share of the
heavy track sector fall from
just over 13 per cent to 10.69
per cent shot ahead from
9.6 to 11.45 per cent. D-B’s sales

rose by more than 25 per cent
to 6,395 trucks.

The main impetus came from
its LN range, introduced in

19S4 after a DM 100m (£28m)
seven-year development pro-
gramme. which competes in the
UK in the high-volume 7.5 tonne
part of the sector.

D-B sold 932 of its old LP
trucks in the UK in 1984. ad-
mittedly a year in which the
group’s output was held back
by the metal workers’ strike in

West Germany.
Sales of the LN range last

year beat that by 93 per cent
and reached 1,799. and the in-

crease was not achieved by
heavy discounting.

The West German group
claims that 11 years of hard
work, since it took over its own
import company in tee UK
went into laying the ground for

last year's impressive perform-
ance. It carefully built up a
strong dealer and aftersales

network so that it could be in

tee position to take advantage
of the extra sales opportunities

as new products came along. -

Introduction of the LN range

not only enabled tee Mercedes
group to move ahead of Bed-
ford. It also had an impact on
Leyland, BL'S subsidiary.

Leyland »""« to win bade the

UK heavy truck market leader-

ship it lost to Ford in 1977 and
is heavily on its 75
turner, tee Roadnmner, to help
do the trick. But tee presence
of a competitor as strong as tee
new Mercedes held bade Road-

numer registrations to some
extent last year.

Even so. Leyland*s registra-

tions still rose substantially, by
nearly 155 per cent to 8530.
This was better than the

heavy truck sector as a whole
which advanced by 5.7 per cent
from the 1984 level to 55.833.
according to Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders

UK van market
KENNETH GOODING

figures. Leyland’s share of the
total improved from 14.6 to

15.99 per cent.
In the meantime. Ford, which

is represented at the heavy end
of the commercial vehicle

market by the Cargo, experi-

enced a slight fall in market
share to 18.64 per cent.
Ford’s registrations were up

by 5.5 per cent to 10.075 and
so were heading in the right

direction.
Helped by D-B’s rather

remarkable performance—and
the company hopes to continue
to build commercial vehicle
sales in the UK by about 10
per cent a year—the importers'
share of tee hea^y truck sector
moved ahead from 34.47 to
36.74 per cent in 1985.

Price competition has been
particularly severe at the top
end of the sector, ftor trucks

over 16 tonnes. Those who keep
away from the battle do so at

their periL
For example, Foden. the sub-

sidiary of Paccar of the US,
refused to become embroiled in

the worst excesses of the price
war. “We walked away from
some deals because the prices

were ridiculous,*' says Mr Roy
Caddy, the marketing director.

But Foden’s sales in the UK
dropped from 745 trucks in 3984
to 450 last year as a result of

this policy.
Another effect of the price

war is that, since it reached the
levels prevailing in 1983. it has
made the market very volatile

and difficult to read.

Most observers agree that tee
sales peak reached in 1979, or
even 1980 when the over-&5-
tonne sector in the UK pro-
duced 61,300 registrations, is

probably gone for ever.

DRI Europe, in its latest

Tracks Forecast Report, for
example, suggests that sales will

move ahead to about 58.600 this

year but then drop again and
not be back at tela level until

1995.

A surge In this year’s regis-

trations is expected because it

is eight years since that sales
peak in 1979—tee average use-

fill life of a trade in the UK
DRI points out that at the be-

ginning of last year there were
Still 60,000 of the 92.000
vehicles sold in 1979 still on
the roads so “a bulge in re-

placement demand is thus quite
probable. What is more, at least

in the short term, the perform-
ance of the UK economy is re-

latively strong and is bettering
the average achieved in the rest

of Europe."

It is, however, unlikely that
the buoyancy of the track mar-
ket this year will do much to

alleviate the price competition.

Excess production capacity
continues to plague the Euro-
pean producers, and they arc
still under pressure to keep
their factories fairly well
loaded with work by "moving
the metal." There are few signs
of those export markets in the
Middle East and Africa, which
virtually closed down during
the 1980s, opening up their
doors again in the short term.

However, there could be a
major rationalisation of the
European heavy track Industry
in 1986 with some closure of
component production capacity
in particular, new joint ven-

tures and ever mergers. CM-
Bcdford has been talking to

Levland: lveco. the Fiat sub-
sidiary. Is negotiating with
Ford of Europe about its heavy
truck business.

Five years have gone by
since the collapse of European
truck demand, long enough for
the manufacturers to under-
stand that it will be a hard
road back and they must take
some drastic measures to cut
costs and return to profitability.

This year could be the year
when they really get to grips
with the problems of excess
production capacity.
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All our competitors
will tell

you the benefits of
contract hire and leasing

butwe wallalso tellyou
the pitfalls

AtlKmoco vehicle leasing we pride ourselves on our
professionalism and ourunbiased approach to business.

Vehicle teasingand Contract Hire isperceived tobean
immensly complex subject and many less reputable

companies unfortunately use this to their advantage.

In 1981 we published

abook called The
Benefits and Pitfalls

ofLeasing* to simply
^explain thewhole story.

With regular updates to
encompasschangesin accountancy
practice and taxation this book has

become virtually the the bible of the leasing and
contract hire industry.

A video version of the booklet has now also been
produced in the same informative-style. •

Trimoco is a multi-make multi-package company,'we
can tailor a contract to suit any requirement.We have
contracts for some of the largest fleets in the country

and also forsingle vehicles.We are ofcourse delighted

to do both.

Ifyou would like a copy ofour book or the loan ofa
video cassette please telephone 0582 452266 or write

to the address below.

You may well think thatvehicle

teasing or contracthire

is not for you,you may
be right, but armed with

the right information you
could be certain.

Trimoco
Vehicle Leasing

324 Dunstable Road, Luton.
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Ownership option loses its

Hire/lease
trends

PHILLIP HASTINGS

CHANGES IN company taxation
rules and revised standard
accounting procedures have
combined to generate a wide-
spread re-think about the way
commercial vehicle fleets are
run.
Major options open to com-

panies employing such fleets
indude outright purchase, finan-
cial leasing, contract hire and
rental. Each has its particular
merits in relation to the others
but recent changes in tax legis-

lation have tended to alter the
balance between the different
methods of fleet acquisition and
operation.

Increasingly, companies are
now turning away from out-
right purchase of their com-
mercial vehicles. Not only does
purchasing represent a costly
investment—a new tractor unit
can easily cost f25.00fl-f30.000
and a trailer some £10,000—in
an often rapidly-depredating
asset, it also means the operat-
ing company retains total
responsibility for those vehicles.
Including insurance, MOT,
operating licences and mainten-
ance.

In addition, outright purchase
is tending to become less attrac-

tive in the light of changes in

taxation rules. In particular, the
replacement of first-year capital
allowances by a 25 per cent
writing down allowance will
mean increased tax bills for
those companies which had been
acquiring vehicles by outright
purchase specifically to reduce
their tax bill.

As a follow-on from that
there will be less incentive to
invest in new vehides. Existing

equipment is likely to be run
on longer than might he finan-
cially desirable, with a resulting
increase in problems of mainten-
ance, reduced availability and
poor reliability.

“The removal of allowances
will significantly reduce the per-
ceived advantages of vehide
ownership. In future, the deci-
sion process on commercial
vehide acquisition is likriy to
take more note of operational
efficiencies and true compari-
sons. with a swing away from
the balance sheet bias experi-
enced until recently,” says Mr
John Halstead, financial con-
troller for contract hire/rental
organisation • at Transfleet
Services.

A second important method of
acquiring commercial, vehides
is through financial leasing.

Until .
recently, the

.
main

advantages have included the
fact that because the owner of
the legal title to the asset, for
example a finance house or
bank, was able to retain the
capital allowances on the asset
it was able to lease that asset

to the user at very low interest
rates.

Capital value

re were managing car fleets

when a Sierra wasjust a
mountain range.

fn the 1950‘s we were managing a
fleet of 2.000 vehides nationwide

tt was our own.
- Wfe then dedded we'd put bur

expertise to woric for other people
- Theresult is todaywe haveunderour

wing just over 6,000 vehides, from fleets

of 1 to 1300.

Giving companies a totally flexible

package to meet their individual needs.

Afl they do is pay us a fixed monthly
rental We do the rest

Wesuppfythevehidesoftheirchoice.
We pay all the servidng and repair

charges

We provide a 24 hour accident

assistance AA coveq insurance; refief

vehides; and road fund licence:

We even have regionally
.

based experienced service ergneers
to deal with those repetitive problems.

So why not send for our brochure
or give us a ring.

You’ll be surprised about our*

rapge of services.

We may even suggest a range

of Sierras.

Rnd out in just 30 minutes what it

took us 30 years to learn, and send for our
brochure by fillingin the coupon below.

Or ring either Burton (028371)
3575 or Sevenoaks (0732) 455255. •

The Specialists
In Contract Hire

Send to; Mariey Vehide Leasing Ltd, Lichfield Road Branston Burton-cnTrent, State DE14 3GDl
Name Position

Company Address

JeLNffi.

At the same time, the user
did not have to show the capital

value of the asset, or the associ-

ated debt, on its balance sheet
This proved particularly attrac-

tive to companies concerned
about the level of debt and the
apparent level of gearing at

which they were operating.

According to the UK’s lead-

ing truck hire/rental organisa-

tion, the National Freight
Consortium’s British Road Ser-

vices, both such advantages are

now disappearing.

"The recent changes In tax
legislation will mean the in-

terest differential between
leasing and outright purchase
Is all but eliminated. In
addition, the application of a
recently-issued Statement of

Standard Accounting Practice

(SSAP21) will mean that finan-

cial leasing and the associated

capital value of assets and re-

lated debt will appear on the
published balance sheet," BRS
says.

A third method of vehicle
acquisition which looks likely

to benefit as a result of SSAP2I
is operational leasing. Basically.
S5AP21 draws a distinction be-
tween financial leasing, where
the lessee takes substantially
all the risks and rewards of
ownership, and operational
leasing where the lessor re-

tains a substantial degree of
risk himself—normally by
granting a lease for substan-
tially less than the asset’s full

life.

Among the advantages of this

type of lease, say proponents, is

the fact that it doe not need to
appear on the lessee’s balance
sheet. Against that, critics

argue the main problem is a
current limited supply of that
sort of finance and the cost

penalty associated with it In
addition, they say. the lessor

retains a degree of risk.

The point about the limited
sources of finance for opera-
tional leasing agreements is

accepted by United Leasing, one
of the companies now getting
involved in that field. Currently
best known for its computer
leasing operations—the com-
pany last year wrote some
£l70m-worth of leasing business,

of which £30-40m was IBM-
related—United Leasing moved
into the truck leasing field in

March 1985, Since then it has
written approaching £l0m-worth
of busines with companies such
as TNT. Watneys. BRS and
Pickfords. That business In-

volves about 700 trucks in alL

Director Mr Sam Geneen
says: “ There are a limited

number of people who are pre-

pared to get involved in this

type of business—banks and
traditional finance houses are
often reluctant—which means
there are opportunities for
companies like ours.”

Mr Geneen says that as a
specialised operating lease com-
pany, United Leasing had been

attracted to the commercial
vehicle sector by a number of
factors. In addition to those
resulting from SSAP21 and
changed taxation rules, the com-
pany also experienced a demand
from customers in other sectors.

“ One of our customers had a
requirement for an operating
lease for the vehicle fleet. They
had sourced the vehicles them-
selves and were going to do the
maintenance • themselves bat
they did not want them on the
balance sheet and did not -want
to become Involved in the re-

sale," ha adds.

Livery
Basically. United Leasing be-

lieves the attractions of operat-
ing leases are greatest for large
fleet operators, those with 50
vehicles or more, which feel
they can do a better job of run-
ning their vehicles than out-
side contractors. The company
is currently involved only with
the leasing of trucks but would
like to include trailers as well.

Overall though, the method
of commercial vehicle acquisi-

tion and operation still getting
the most "hype" is contract
hire.
BRS says that a typical con-

tract hire agreement covers not
only the provision and mainte-
nance of vehicles but also ex-
pert advice on vehicle design
and specification, livery and the
fitting of additional equipment
On top of those advantages, cus-

tomers benefit from the buying
power of large transport organi-
sations such as BRS which could
result in reduced hire costs for
the customer.

“ At its most basic, BRS Con-
tract Hire takes care of all in-

surance, including goods in

transit, licensing and mechani-
cal maintenance. Additional
facilities which can be built in

include the provision of fuel,

drivers, breakdown, lubricants,

recovery, tyres and any otter
element of the transport mix
needed to complete a tailormade
package” he says.

As with operating leases, sup-

CASE STUDY; BRITISH ALCAN

Mark Strong: running lorries at night a cost saver

Night trunk savings
TWO BRITISH Alcan companies
based at Banbury in Oxford-
shire have recently handed over

their entire commercial trans-

port operation to British Road
Services (Midlands), a move
which they estimate has saved
them 15 per cent on operating

costs.

The two companies, Alcan
Building Extrusions and British

Alcan Extrusions, had pre-
viously run their own fleet of
vehicles to deliver aluminium
extrusions all over the country,

hut according to Mr Bob
Dumbleton, operations director,

it was considered to be costly.

“We had quite an efficient

operation, and owned about 80
per cent of the transport, top-

ping it up when required. But
we couldn’t get the economies
Of backloading on a national
network and decided to look at

alternatives,” he said.

BRS and another company
carried out audits of the trans-
port operation, which was made
up to 20 lorries and 17 drivers.

Thedifference is

inourservice.
Over 2,000 companies can’t be wrong.

The No.1 in Contract Hire

01-993 0631 - 061-973 1088

BBS estimated that it could

make a saving of around 25 per
cent on costs, representing about
£150,000 a year, and won the
contract, Mr Dumbleton said.

The drivers were offered

alternative employment and
BRS took over the fleet of Alcan
lorries, although these were not
subsequently used for Alcan
transport
The main Initial advantage

was that Alcan was not faced
with the capital expenditure on
new vehicles. BRS provided a
total of 12 new vehides, eight

based at Banbury and four out-

based at Manchester, Bristol and
Glasgow.
A particular feature of the

BRS operation is a night trunk-
ing service using the four out-

based vehicles. Deliveries are
made to the BRS branches from
Banbury overnight, and the
trailers transferred to the out-

based vehicles for forward
delivery to Lancashire, Scotland
and Cornwall, thus releasing
Banbury-based vehicles for

extra duties.

BRS Midlands has also taken
over a total of 52 of British
Alcan’s existing trailers which
are being contract hired bade,
and the company services and
maintains three shunt ” units
and a Transit van at Alcan’s
Banbury factory.
“The new partnership came

about after six months of pains-

taking research undertaken by
BRS,” it said. This involved
analysis of British Alcan's
distribution patterns in order
to determine the delivery
trends, and to highlight areas of
cost savings.
At the end of the research

period, BRS produced a com-
prehensive report detailing re-
commendations for future
operations. This included the
recommendation to reduce the
existing transport fleet by five
vehicles and the introduction of
the night trunking system.
According to Mr Mark Strong,

BRS Midlands* manager at Ban-
bury, it was immediately evident
that Alcan could cut its trans-
port bill substantially by run-
ning its lorries at night as well
as day. BRS also used the
computer model at its central
consultancy. NFC Consulting
Croup, to evaluate the benefits
of night trunking.

BRS believes that the fleet

traffic is now more efficiently

run and that a closer check is

being kept on delivery times and
costs. Two BRS management
Staff are now working full-time

at Alcan.
BRS said: “ The biggest prob-

lem in setting up a night
trunking system of this sort is

establishing locations to trunk
to where the vehicle and
drivers are going to be pro-
perly managed, and arranging
for cover when needed. This is

clearly much less of a problem
for a transport specialist with
a national network such as
ours.”

It added that the contract
was won on the promise of
better and more detailed man-
agement information. BRS had
also benefited from looking at
the company’s transport situa-
tion not in isolation but from
the point of view of Alcan’s
overall distribution needs and
pattern of working.
Mr Dumbleton of Alcan added

that the company was pleased
with the way the fleet was now
being operated, and was con-
ridering a similar change in the
way it operates its fleet of fork
lift trucks.
He said that in the past few

months the two Alcan companies
involved had experienced an
unexpected surge in business,
which could not have been
handled by the previous tran-
sport facilities. “ Fortunately,
BRS has the flexibility to handle
this kind of change in volume,
and it has been handled with
tittle difficulty

”

LORNE BARLING

porters of the contract, hire

method claim that the dis-

appearance of the advantages

for outright ownership of

vehicles and changed account-
ing procedures should give

their particular industry a
boost

Says Mr Michael Noel. Trans-
fleet managing director.

11 Quite
often in the past, financial con-

siderations over-rode the opera-
tional advantages of contract

hire. Our argument now, there-

fore; Is that with the reduction
of capital allowances the finan-
cial considerations are not. so
likely to outweigh the opera-
tional ones.”

Even so, most contract hire
industry executives admit that
the business as a whole has not
expanded as rapidly as they
might have liked or expected.
Most believe the future will see
slow or perhaps steady growth
rather than dramatic expansion.
Mr Neil Walsbaw, group con-

tracts manager for BRS, says
the number of contract Mre
vehicles operated by the com-
pany peaked at about 3,600 in
1979. dropped to about 2,900
early 2980s and was now back
up to just over 3,100. Ttie com-
pany, which claims to be mar-
ket leader In the full service

contract hire sector with a
share of about -6 per cent,

expects to see Its business grow

in line with that snarket at a

rate of around 3 to 4 per cent.

On the trailer side, where tta

company currently has 13W
units on the books, the rate of

growth is slishly
Fitting in with all Out other

various methods of commercial
vehicle fleet operation. is- rental,

which can be 4»od to -meet
short-term requirements rather

than longer-term demands. In

the former category, rental

agreements can. be used - to

acquire vehicles/trailers to

cover fleet breakdowns, seasonal

peaks or to fill In the gaps be-

tween the disposal of one tot

at vehicles and the. arrival at

replacements. -
.

'

- “The- advantages for rental

are similar to those for contract

hire, that Is, the operator dpd#
not own the vehicles. Also,

under & rental agreement, the

customer only pays for the

vehicles when he needs them,
which is a particular advantage
for companies which experience
substantial fluctuations in their

business.*
4 commented the

group rental manager for BRS,
Brian Kirkwood.
As evidence of the continuing

demand for rental vehicles, he
says the BRS fleet had grown
by about 20.per cent a year over
the last few -years, from TOO In
mid-1981 to a current level- of
about 1,55(L -

•

Chairmen, Managing Directors

Finance Directors, Company
Secretaries, Sales Directors

—

DON’T make any
decisions about vobr
company’s fleet until

you have visited

WernbltN Conference Centre,

March 4th. 5th «K. 6th

...The onlv exhibitioi
V'

dedicated to business
vehicle management
For details and a ticket call 0?-6S<S 778;

VEHICLE LEASING?

IF IT'S All THE

WED LIKE TO
SHOW YOU THE
DIFFERENCE.

Well show you the differonca between our fleet
contract hint sendee, and other peopled leases.
Wall show you the benefits of leaving allyour
Root management to ns. Theodvontoge* of

using one of experienced contract hire
companies In the country. One ofthe widest

chains of vehides, andthe most flexibledeals
. yoo could want.

Operating qfleeMsabusiness full of hidden
costs, manpower domevids, unexpected

prebWGon^l^ spores yo^ thorns^.
'

without risk and of a fixed monthlycost spread
aver Ihe contract period, leaving you free to
forgot cars, and run yourbusiness.Andyoull
see the real difference, where itcounts. At the

bottom line.

Call km McCracken today, an OSS 3727QD

0 CAMDEN FJtowirHoui*.

MOTOR RENTALS LTD

*

Your direct line to all contract hire,

leasing and fleet management services
• • • • • • •

More than 8,500 people put their trust in the care we contract
hire, lease or manage for their companies. They work for
themselves, for small or medium sized companies, or for

multinationals. Being businessmen, no matter which make or
model of car they operate, they demand trouble-free cost

effective motoring. Personally, they like doing business with a
service minded company of Integrity. That's why they all coma

:

to LeaseHne. Why don't you?
;

8

LEASELINE
Wessex House
Hambkdon Road
WglertooviUe

Portsmouth P07 TTY
Telephone (8705) 264411 Telex 86225

ALL YOU DO IS DRIVE
Head Office (Portsmouth)
London Office (Egham)
Midlands Office {Leamington)
Home Counties and
South Wen (Cirencester)

(0705) 264411
(0784) 34377
10926) 881018
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Battery could be the breakthrough
^*»m r

*2t»;

Electric vehicles

*8®S Dirts,

^ConJ

^ake an

Nut
fleet

visits

JOHN GHGFVTHH5

THIS YEAE may go down *»
a watershed In attempts n
develop the electric vehicle u
a rival to petrel or diesel light
commenaxfa.

• Before the yeax^end Bedford,
General HsiW UK«tfw«ereyil
vehjtZes subsidiary; '£00$-
Chloride EV Systems gad
Chloride Silent Power inland
to put on the road the first
prototype van to be fitted with
a jww type ctf battery. It uses
sodiun* god sulphur as its
coupling dements, rather than
lead-acid.

- 11 the. vehicle • works as
hoped—and trials will be a
lengthy business testing at least
two year*nHthe three pro-
Ugenista believe market resist
trace to *EVs ** anting eogt-
consdous ' light commercials
operators could start to
crumble.

Currently, the Bedford CF
electric van and Freight
Rover’s electric Sberpa — the
opjy two '-“traffic compatible”
models to anything like com-
mercial production anywhere
in 'Htt.-Vwl&^-aui carry their
qoMob payloads onsd "£• maxi-,
mum SOMBO miles beta*- need-
ing recharging.

-The new' - sodfiam-sulpbur
"Beta” battery, being developed
by Chloride Silent Power, is
expected to lift this nmrimmn*
range to ISO . mOes with the
same payload. Or, as just ope

K- t- .
v- :‘CF^

jttfl

: ***
fer I

i

'•

• A "O-i* » *Wr-;
'.v-:v

M 'A***.

& :.®i: " : .
-

'

Bedford'* CFW vdikleg are being assessed, or are dne for delivery, on several continents

*****

exhibit

to busin

inagenx

iff

. pgytoids «vec"«t least

Even, the exfatiitg vehicles
have a top . speed of SO jsph
and have aajelerattoa
to * petrol -be.lSiBSol vgn. Rut
a ” psycbatogScolte block is
acknowledged to exists among
commercial r 0eet- opeatqps
anlsit.tvyjng velJcte vrifh a
Wnjrtf S&Tfsaam refae*
As an Interim step, another

MWgpe P*ifar,%a developed a
near geuerlnm gf . ]e«d acid
traction batteries, due far fit-

went In the CF within a year
juutekpuctcd to facreosq range
to 60-70 stiles on « s&Kfe
shag^.' ** .--
.But it thg W0-

milg - teurior irtojly can be
.broken, tewe : cquM- be starting
a whttde new W^try,1

*.- accord-

fag to Mr Keok pal a# manager
of . Bedford’s ftoetrie vehicles

B«tewd,^^hat

meat has been taken up by its
North American parent and ft
is in the US that the potee-
tially most significant activities
are now taking place.

" '

These involve not only GW’s
.
.world track and bug division,
based ot Pontiac, Michigan,, but
the HectriC Vehicle 3>evelop-
ment Corporation, an enterprise
jointly funded by major utili-

ties awl now, fhe JJS Depart-
ment of Energy itself.

Bedford last September won
..a

' “

Cue V9 Ni^ttiuijciK ui, iajici fiy t
to present ga electric van pro-
ject - which might meet its
operating criteria. The assess-
ment phase epd$ . in March,
When a second Stage Win Start

; under which a final specification
vehicle will be built
The project meshes in. with

two other contracts,' on? worth’
l«m» Pieced *y til? Department
Of Energy with Chloride Silent
power, the secood-r-worth glOm

the. US Efaetric Fewer
Research Institute, also with
SGF. Both .are :aip-ed at further
developing Its sodfcm ralphur

But GM Is, in fact, already
•filling the electric CF in the
US Under an exemption rule
for tow-volume vehicles and
nearly 40 are already in use
with various utilities.

These vehicles represent the
vanguard of a four-stage GM
plan to develop the EV market
In North America. The plan Is
based on its projections that
the usage patterns of up to SAm
petrol and diesel light commer-
cials makes them potential taz-

hatfary for standby power apd sodftmMulp
Off-peak electrical storage making prt
purposes. dependent
A feature of the sodium sui- pect ' that,

pour, battery jy that both gppli- Mahda, ti

cations mmM be met by the battery sbo
«apw baric cell ecnffgurationi— dal product
wt much farscr than-o torch as Unprovia
fe?ttetywwhicb can be combined substantial^
hi thmmmtds, or ww ndlUons, Redfard'a
to pwducft tonaats suitable far tion fa «b
botiv-.wicie mid xwowohide aibdt from

The vehicles now in use
there, on a trial basis, repre-
sent stage two of the plan.
Stage three will start later this
year, when the first of an
expected 1,000 electric CFs will
be delivered from Bedford's
Luton plant to more utilities.

This stage will last for two
years and allow a service infra-
structure to be built np. After
that, says Mr Malnia, “ the whole
thing win be opened up to the
market"
These plans were put in place

with the awareness that the
sodfamwnlpfcur battery was
making progress, but without
dependence on it The pros-
pect tbit, according to Mr
Malnia, the sodium-sulphur
battery should be in cemtper*
dal production in two, fa- seen
as improving market prospects
substantially. •.

Bedford’s ctoctrjC van produc-
tion fa already building up,
albeit from a -very small base.
Jojit ^er SQO havp been built

since the launch jtn January
1984. But some 400 are being
allocated to the UK domestic
market alone for the next |2
months, to which must be added
output for the us. Freight
Rover, BL’s vans subsidiary, is
building 150-200 a year.

Additionally, the Bedford
vehicles are nearing the end of
trials with utilities in Hong
Kong, and are being assessed,
or are due for delivery, in
Sweden, Japan, Denmark,

among other countries.

In the UK itself, the Post
Office baa a fleet of 80 electric
vans^-40 CFs and 40 Starpaa—
on trial.

Yet Bedford so far has spent
nothing on either advertising
or promoting the vehicles, Mr
Mafala points out. And on the
basis of experience so far—«od
without taking the sodium sul-
phur battery into account—he
says a forecast made by Bed-
ford two years ago that the
UK market alone could reach
*000 vehicles a year In 1990
'looks not only possible, but
highly probable.”
Promotion of the vehicle to

potential commercial customers
will start soon. Talks are under
way with the Electricity Council

. qb a promotion strategy.
Yet the limited range hitherto

bas got been the only drawback
of the EV to set against fas
advantages of long life, low
maintenance and direct fix*
costs, exemption from veftjcfa

Yesterday s answers to
THE FLEETPROBLEM

WERE FINE—YESTERDAY

atimewbeoM averagefleetofone
hundred carebod fight vanslacurso total

annual ouliayofCk»e to £400,000, is it

foranew present and futureway to contain

vehicle costs?The probfetn bese perfect

answer- Dial fleet contract hire.
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excise licences, low pollution
and other benefits.
The electric CF is also on

paper a much more expensive
vehicle than its petrol or diced
equivalent currently costing
£10,280 including batteries and
charger compared with about
£6,000 for a conventional van.
The electric CF was launched

with the contention that if the
whole-life costs of the vehicle
were compared with its petrol
or diesel equivalent, they were

electric included a "market
entry” subsidy from the Pepart-
ment pf Trade and Industry
worth about £4,000 per vehicle.
But as costs have begun to

be spread over more vehicles,
and even with the DTI subsidy
already declining to only 40
per cent of tbe original level,
the EV has opened np a cost
advantage of 5p per mile over'
conventional vehicles measured
over an eight-year Ufa and
90,000 miles, or £4,500, accord-
ing to Mr Malnia.
He says the costings take

account of the fret -that the
electric model fa likely to need
a new - battery pack—-enrrent
cost £3,000—after four years.
At least aa significant tot

market prospects, however, fa
tbe potential introduction of tire
sodium sulphur unit. Far freon
being more costly than lead-
acid batteries, ft could well be
cheaper, Mr Malnia fadfaates,
since its raw materials are in
abundant supply and sqbsfanr
tiatty cheaper than lead.

CASE STUDY: PYKE BIGGS

Burgers made travel-proof
FYKE BIGGS is a company factory, which was « major
which distributes a large improvement
number of its frozen beef- Tbe vehicles travel to all
targera around the country in parts of the country except for
refrigerated vehicles, most of
which cover large mileages. The

icouana’

major maintained, and all thfa fa

handled by Wlncanton.

to all Hr Leslie Morson, Wiocsn-
pt for ton’s truck rental director, says

separate the company has a network of
TT-rj^fc*;

of failure which could damage
the toad.

The company, based at
Maidenhead, decided recently
it could cany out this task more
economically by using contract
hire vehicles and it entered an
agreement with Wincantnn
Vehicle Rental, the Somerset-
based company which Is part of
Unigate.

The agreement contracted
Wincantnn to supply three new
lfi ton refrigerated vehicles and
one smaller one, all in Pyke
Biggs livery.

Although the vehicles are
driven by Fyke Biggs drivers,
the rest of the work related to
them remains in tb* hands of
Wincanton, and this has proved
to be a major saving, according
to Jfr Gerry Dickerson. Pyke
Biggs managing director.

Sc says that introduction of
the new vehicles has taken aQ
the operational worries relating
t* transport away from the

normally deliver bulk loads, of

a minimum size of one pallet

"We are billed monthly by
Wincanton for tbe vehicles, on
tbe basis of our estimated
annual mileage they cover, and
this fa then adjusted later. The
main thing fa that It fa virtually
a fixed cost,” Mr Dickerson

a From time to time we have
had problems with tbe vehicles,
but the main point here is that
there has been a quick response
from Wincanton.1*

Pyke Biggs does experience
seasonal variations in its busi-
ness, with demand picking up
considerably during the summer
months, and for this reason
they need an additional vehicle
on a short-term basis, which fa
supplied by Wincanton.
• Servicing fa a bigger job on
refrigerated vehicles than on
others, the company points oat.
since the refrigeration engine
and compressor most also be

country, with the work on Fyke
Biggs’s vehicles carried out at
Brentford, Middlesex. Some-
times dealerships are used for
servicing, often where a
customer fa some distance from
a company workshop.

Almost everything except the
driving of the vehicles fa

handled by Wincanton under a
contract such sa that with Pyke
Briggs, he says. This includes
all the legal work concerning
the vehicles, such os MOT and
licensing, and also maintenance,
replacement of tyres, and
repairs where necessary.

Companies could have any
make of vehicle they required,
hot Mr Morrison said Wincanton
would normally advise on the
suitability ©f a particular
vehicle for a job. and warn
Customers off certain makes if
it regarded them as potentially
troublesome or expensive to
operate.

tORNf BARLING

AFEWOFTHEDISTRIBUTION
NETWORKSWE’VETAKEN
INTOTHE 21stCENTURY.

Tomany academics. Physical

Distribution Management(PDM) is very

much a concept ofthe ftiture.

Butmany leading companies will con-

firm that National Carriers Contract Services

are putting theory into practicetoday.

What is PDM? K
In essence, PDM

covers the movementof ffW
goods through all stages

ofthe distribution process OSM
from raw material sources throughtovH|
final consumer. W

Embracing not justdedicated vehicles

I r^rr— and drivers, but

^pBnpv and materials handling,• inventory control, information

technology-and, ofcourse, the highly

skilled management tomastermind and
implementthe entire operation.

Improved efficiency, dramatic
long-term savings

It's a totally flexible solution
'

gearedentirelytoyour - ""T
company's needs, fflmimigg
calculated to improve BgWgSS!*!*
the efficiency ofyour
distribution network.
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the short 1^
terms. SEHAJoBBS

NCCS- uniquely
qualified to improve your

=jn=l distribution network.4U NCCSwasfounded specifically

to pioneerPDM application. VfeVe

ftlWBflj truly nationwide in ourcwn right,

and are further strengthened by
belonging to the employee-owned National
Freight Consortium- Europe's largest

transport organisation.

Ws’ve already helped top companies like

BMW, Currys, Whitrose, Harris Gueenswav,
General MctorsV ~~7
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and Nestte
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Why not letNCCS take your distribution

network into the21st Centu ry too? Simply
dip the coupon belowfora free copy of
our video, outliningour services, or
telephone toarrangean informal,

no-obligation presentation.

Please sendmeacopyofyourVHS video. [Z3
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• Please contactme toarrange an r—« I

I appointingwith no-ctalig3tion.
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Manufacturers have mixed feelings about fleet sales, as Alan Banting reports

Buyers ready to pay for dependability
Latest

commercials
ALAN BUNTING

THE FLEET business is
regarded with mixed feelings by
truck and- van manufacturers. It
implies volume sales, to keep
the production lines rolling and
the workforce employed, but on
the other hand quantity sales
bring unavoidable demands for
heftier discounts and a con-
sequent pressure on margins.

When an all-new range of
commercial vehicles is launched,
the marketing team invariably
sets its sights first on owner-
drivers and small family con-
cerns running fewer than, say,
20 vehicles. Buyers in that
category are often attracted by
the sheer novelty value of a
visibly new model.

Transport engineers in big
fleets are usually more circum-
spect, preferring to see “some-
one else " as the guinea pig for
the early teething troubles
they have come from hard ex-
perience to expect.

A number of significant new
arrivals have appeared on the
UK truck and van market in

the last year. They have yet to
appear in major fleets but they

are to be seen in slowly-grow-
ing numbers on the road,
causing transport managers*
and distribution directors' heads
to turn.

Last autumn saw the intro-

duction of two new ranges
from Volvo, the Swedish com-
pany whose articulated tractor
units have maintained their
position as UK market leaders
for nearly a decade. The launch
of the FL7/FL10 up-to-38
tonne artic and Scottish-
assembled rigid multi-wheeler
models Is therefore of great
significance.

The big-selling FT models are
wholly replaced by the new
FL7, while the existing high-cab
F10, though still in the price
list, is likely to become largely
displaced by the new FL10.
Meanwhile, in the heavy four-

wheeler (16 tons gross) sector,
Volvo has dropped its F6
chassis in favour of the totally
redesigned Belgian-built FL6
range, which for the first time
In tbe UK takes Volvo Into the
middleweight (12 and 14 ton)
sector.
By abruptly discontinuing its

F6 and F7 models, Volvo risks
suffering a hill in fleet sales

until buyers are convinced that
the replacement FL vehicles
will live up to their pre-

decessors* reputation on relia-

bility and operating economy.
Even more of a gamble Is

indicated with the 12- and 14-

tanners, In a weight bracket

where Mercedes - Benz has
similarly declared an interest

for the first time, with tbe UK
launch last November of its

1314 and 1317 chassis. The new
Mercedes middleweight^ are
effectively up-range extensions
of the 809 and 814 trucks (7.38
tons gross) whose success in
Britain has been a major sur-
prise, in view of tbe vehicles’
relatively heavy tare weight and
high price.

There are signs that in a post-
recession industrial climate,
companies which have survived
the commercial onslaught are
prepared to pay more than
hitherto for chassis whose price
and unladen weight promise
dependability and long life.

Until now, the 12/13/14 ton
truck market has been
practically the exclusive

' ” based manufac-

ford, topped up by Leyland and
Renault-Dodge. The importers
have penetrated the legislation-

governed 7.38 and 16 ton sectors
quite successfully, but never the
** no man’s land” in between.

There are two main reasons.
Middlewight track operators are
invariably own-account fleets

—

typically big manufacturing con-
cerns, many of them image-
conscious household name com-
panies. The need to he seen to
be patriotic has deterred them
from buying foreign trucks.
At the same time, they have

bought In volume—a 100 chassis
here and 50 there—and con-
sequently have asked for and
obtained the son of quantity
discounts which the importers
have not been prepared to
entertain.

A less hidebound attitude on
the part of truck buyers, in com-
bination with the more ruthless
marketing attitude now evident
firom all the importers, seems
certain to crack the UK manu-
facturers* last weight sector
bastion. The new 12/14-tonners
from Mercedes and Volvo-repre-
sent tbe head of the battering
ram.

Reviewed
It must be said, however, that

sales of chassis in the middle-
weight class (above 7.38 but
below 16 tons gross) has

centage of what is a relatively

unchanged total -UK market.

Many middleweight buyers
have reviewed their transport
requirements and found that
7.38 ton machines can be sub-
stituted on same routes, while
elsewhere productive use can be
made of l&tonners.

Why are they bothering? Why
is the market becoming increas-

ingly polarised at those legisla-

tion threshold weights of 16,

7.38 and, for that matter, 3.44
tons?

There are several answers.
The high volume of sales at

those key weights has brought
keen price competition between
a larger number of market con-
tenders. Only six makers com-
pete for 13 ton sales; at 16 tons
there are 14. Meanwhile better
engineering has levelled out
many of the operational differ-

ences across the weight
spectrum.

Today's chassis built to tbe
7.38 ton limit (above which
heavy goods vehicle driving
licence requirements apply) are
just as durable and reliable as
their 12/14 ton stablemates.
Other technical advances have
made the maximum-weight four-
wheeler, grossing 16 tons, a
much more manageable vehicle.

Improved steering, brakes and
suspensions make current 16-

tonners as easy to handle for
urban delivery work as their
lighter counterparts.

In the high volume market
for vans and light commercials,
able to carry loads between
about 1 and 2 tons, where
annual sales are currently run-
ning at about 120.000 units, by
far the most notable newcomer
on tbe market is Ford’s second-
generation Transit range.

Retention of the existing

power-train componentry, in-

cluding the company’s success-

ful 2L5 litre direct-injection

diesel engine, and the largely
linphflngpri chassis/floor struc-

ture, makes tbe latest Transit
far from revolutionary.

But Its all-new body and cab
steelwork represent a major
advance in light commercial
vehicle design from the point

of view of aerodynamics
(critical for fuel economy, crew
comfort and ergonomics). Much
wider and more sensibly-shaped

door openings are provided.

On van versions the much
more vertical sidewalls and
rear-end—achieved with styling

finesse—have put up cubic load
capacity by nearly 15 per cent

and twain* the loadspace more
usable.
On lighter short-wheelbase

Transits, Ford has emulated its

main UK rival, GM-Bedford, by
adopting independent front
suspension. The revise

"

lng. along with new ___
pinion steering, has trans-

formed the feel of the lighter

Transits. They now handle
more like cars.

Bedford competition for the
Transit now includes the
Japanese-designed Midi van
introduced last year, as well as
the now rather dated CF. The
Midi is more compact; and as
such more appealing to small
traders, although Its set-back

front aide means mare awkward
access to and from the driving
seat

Volvo’s hew FL range which, replaces models i* the «p t*

. 38-tonne class, . ..

Rental and lease commercial vehicles
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of the major contracts for Woods Transport of Essex

i,s British S uga r.
. . .• ’TV"-' s

’ ''

It's a close relationship/ So close in fact that.'Woods.-arc
actually based in British Sugar's factory at Ftlstccf.

;

.'T'/ And equally close is thetr relationship with Mercedes,
reconfirmed in November '84 by the arrival of a new. .

?]A tonner, -an 814. 'About eighteen months ago
f
British Sugar

awarded us the tough assignment of London multi-drop
deliveries;' says Trevor Woods, ‘'and the only suitable-vehicle w
had for the hotel and catering run was our extreme] v elderly

813 which was, in fact, up for sale.
-

7. Li-.TT

y I must say that thy old girl never let us down, but it was
apparent that \ye needed a new vehicle. ;TT‘/ ‘ "g

•••'V- wasn't iust the exceptional, resale price ’that
.

prompted
me to order another Mercedes, Our previous experience’ with
16 17s and 162ns had given us every;confidencei 'Ty - fy -

’

dWhen J teli you that pur two 1978 id 1 7s are-sti 1
1 g iv ing

us sterling servictyyou can see:why- •

• < . TT Twb T

.

"‘Admittedly we've recently had rhem re-engined, but
welt over 300.000 miles.each on the same power units has done
me very nicely: thank you. y ..

"And our new 814 shows every sign of being just as good.
It nips in and out of the thick of the London traffic/ working on.
maximum payload o« 3.5 tonnes, and yet we're still averaging
15.4—16 mpg. " :•/

"It's now done 35,500 kms and the only maintenance has
been routine servicing.

.
"That's what I expect from Mercedes.. /

"I know they don't test new models .on their customers.T
''And iinaihv the driver.thinks it's nicer to drive than the

car he comes to work in. Its manoeuvrability and short
wheelbase make a difficult access so easy.

"It real I y-is a sweet vehicle."
.

• Or to put it another way-
- - Once you've got the taste, for Mercedes, :

you. invariably come back for more. :

'

METICULOUS ENGINEERING DOESN'T COSTYOU IT PAYS YOU. Mercedes-Benz

market rate
ONE WAY to ensure that an
in-bouse transport operation IS

efficient, is to make k a limited

company and allow market
forces to ensue that Itis pro-

viding transport for the com-
pany at a competitive -price.

Harley, tbe building products
company, has taken an innova-
tive approach to transput,
having formed Marley Vehicle
Leasing out of its own. internal

vehicle management operation
about 10 years ago.

;

This company initially ran
the group's fleet of 2,000 cars.

Now. however, tide fleet has
contracted to

,

about 1.300, but
overall Marley Leasing how has
about 6.000 cars on lease to a
wide range of companies. -

TUs pun it among the larger

leasing companies, and if bt

now looking into the prospects

of going into commercial
vehicle leasing, particularly

at the lighter end of the market,
where the potential tor growth
is believed to be. '•

,

:

Harley Transport has been
funned -around-, tbe parent-

company’s concrete building
product activities at Burton-on-

Trent, and las a fleet of more
than 100 heavy .commercial
vehicles. Plastic tiles and other
products are handled- by a
separate transport division- -

Mr Geoffrey. . Lampard,
managing director, of Marley
Transport, says: “The way we
operate It to agree a rate per
ton for all products, depending
on how difficult they are to

load. We regard that as a mar-
ket rate and compete on that

basis."

Customers are ifcen offered

the choice of buying their

goodSr such as roof tiles br
paving, atett^works or delivered
price*/At present,. about 75 pax
cent of toof tiles are delivered

and .25 per . tent ctinedUd,
indicating that Harley. Trafcft

port is competitive. .

•

- Mr Lamport! points out that

the reasons for collecting are

not always financial. "Some-
times There is- .ft spore - tony
which. cdsts very tittle to do a
job of tids ktad,” be says, y
The other pobcy wWdi Marley

Transport follows is -one ot
. keeping its own vehidea which
are both leased and owned—iw
busy as possihlA Hr Iftmpard

- points out that
1

the company
faces> graat peaka, arid, troughs
of demand tor its paving pre-

ducts, dne to weather conditions

. The present time of the year
Is generally one of fkaty, tow
demand,jwtog to weather corr
ditions, and Maxjey’s own floet

is now sufficient and/virtually
stretched to full capacity^

;

;

When demand really pickstip,
subcontractors are used to. fin

the gap, regarded as the most
efficient poBey. There is very
tittle, difference between the
eventual- cost -of vehicles.which
are leased or- boagbt,- the com-
pany believes. *I make k capital

application to the board tor the
purchase of new vehidtor hut
we sometimes, decide to lease
some vtibities instead. A gnat
deal depriida on the level of
interest rates,” Mr Lampard
says. .

'

D

mssa

JMfjCTdea-Bcns, (Uniicd Kingdom)

This year, for example, will manufacturers .and
see the arrival of several operators pause for thought
important newcomers to the when they make .their annual
volume fleet sectors: the pilgrimage to thfr fleet motor
Peugeot 309, Peugeot Talbot’s show at Wembley n«t month.


